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ANNUAL REPORT OF THE BOARD OP INDIAN COMMISSIONERS, 1885.

MESSAGE
FROM THE

PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES,
TRANSMITTING

'Ihe Annual Report of the Board of Indian· Commissioners for 1885.

MARCH

4, 1886.-Referred to the Committee on Indian Affairs and ordered to be
printed.

To the Senate and House of Representatives :
I transmit herewith for the information of Congress the seventeenth
annual report of the Board of Indian Commissioners, for the year 1885,
submitted to the Secretary of the Interior in pursuance of the act of
May 17, 1882.
GROVER ULEVELAND.
EXECUTIVE MANSION, .March 3,-1886.

DEPARTMENT OF '.I'HE lN'.I'ERIOR,

Washington, February 24, J 886.
SIR: I have the honor to inclose herewith the .annual report of the
Board of Indian Com mi sioners for the year 18S5, made to this Department in compliance with the act of May 17, 1882, and to suggest that
1t be transmitted to tbe Congress for its information.
Very respectfully,
L. Q. C. LAMAR,
Secreta,ry.
The PRESIDENT.
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REPORT
OF THE

BOARD OF INDIAN COMMISSIONERS.
WASHINGTON, D. C., February 15, 1886.
The Board of Indian Commissioners, ap,pointed by the President under the act of Congress approved April 10, 1869, have the honor
to submit their seventeenth annual report.
The only changes in tbP. Board during the la.st year have been the
resignation of Hon. Orange ,T udd, of Chicago, Ill., and the appointment
of Hon. William H. Morgan, of Nashville, Tenn.

SIR:

MEETINGS.

We have held five meetings since our last report; the first on May 5,
1885, in New York, at the time of the awarding of contracts for Indian
supplies, when the bids, more in number tlian ever before, .were opened
and read in the presence of the honorable Commissioner oflndian Affairs,
Maj. John J. S. Hassler, of the Interior Department, and a great crowd
of contractors and their friends. The purchasing committee and the
secretary of our Boan! remained in consultation with the Commissioner
and for the inspection of samples of goods and supplies offered until
the contracts were awarded. A full report of the work done on this
occasion is given by Commissioner Lyon, chairman of the purchasing
committee, and will be found in the appendix. Our second meeting
was held also in New York on the 1-,th of August, 1885, the <lay of the
funeral of President Grant, when the following minutes and resolutions
were adopted :
Tho Board of Indian Commissioners, organized by General Grant, in 1869, desire to
place on record their bigh estimate of the noble charactn and deeds of the great man
whose death now fills tbe nation with mo,trniug. While we bow with submission to
the wisdom of God in ,ca.lling hi111 i uto rest-w elcome after long and terrible sufferingwe are overwhelmed with a sense of irreparable loss. Like Washington and Lincoln,
Grant w:as raised up by God aud fitted to be the leader and savior of the uatiou in its
supreme crisis of peril. Hiti martial virtues and acllievements entitle him to 1,hP gratitude of the country, and have wou for him world-wide renown as t.be great military
genius of the age. His modes t, yet self-rcli&nt bearing when called t.o the highest
civil office, his devotion to duty, hi:-; firm defeuse of national hono~·, his wi<.clorn and
intuitive jndgmeut of right, and bis promptness in action evinced adminstrative
abilities rarely equaled, never snrpassed. '' Let ns have peace" was his war.ch word
after the bloody work of the sword was done. And while burdened with the cares
of State, in the moflt perplexing period of our history, he did not forget the poor and
neglected races of our people. To him the freedmen owe a debt of gnttitude for his
firmness in maintainiug their rightR as men and American citizens. And we desire
especially to h ear testimony to bis great services wllen President in behalf of the Indian. Always honest and trnthfnl and kind of h ea.rt, he was indignant at the cr11elties
and wrongs in1licted upon the Indians in our vacillating treatment of them, and he deterwined to try a policy of peace and honesty aud fair dealing. In his first annual mea5
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sage, December, 1869, be said," l!'rom the foundation of the Government to tbe presentr
the management of the original inhabitants of this continent, th~ Indian~, has been the
subject of embarrassment and expense, and has been -attended with coutmuo~s robb~ries, murders, and wars. * * " From my own experience upon the fi:out1er and In
Indian countries, I do not bold either legislation or the conduct of the whites who come
most in contact with the Indians blameless for these hostilit.ies. The past, however,
cannot be undone, and the question must be met as we now find it. I have adop~ed a
new policy towa1·ds these wards of the nation (they cannot be regarded in any other hgh_t
than as wards), with fair results so far as tried, and which I hope will be attended ult.1mately with rrreat success.''
Presiden t Grant steadily adhered to the Indian policy indicated in his first inaugural, restated in his first annual message, and reiterated in · each of his annual m~ssages thereafter. To carry out these views he organized the Board of Indian Comm1ssioners and through them sought the united help of all t,he religious bodies of the
countrv in earnest efforts to educate and Christianize the Indians and to fit them for
the rights and duties of citizenship. The result of his policy has been a great reform
in the management of Indian affairs, the saving of many millions to the national Treasury, the almost entire cef.lsation of bloodly Indian wars, and good progress of many of
the tribes towards a civilized life. Aud when the work shall be completed, and the
Indians no longer Flavages bnt citizens, the services of General Grant in their behalf
will be remembered as not the least of his noble and patriotic deeds. His relations
with this Board were of tbe most friendly character, and we cherish with gratitude
the memories of his counsel and aid.
Therefore be it rtsolved, That we extend to the family of General Grant our heartfelt
sympathy in their great !:!Orrow a11rl. loss, and as a token of our respect we will attend
the funeral services to be helcl in this city.
Resolved, That a copy of this minnte and these resolutions be transmitted to General Grant's family.

Our third meeting was held October 7, at Mohouk Lake, the residence
of Commissioner Smiley, who bad also invited a large number of ladies
and gentlemen to meet with us. The conference continued three days
in earnest di cu ion of the Indian q uestiou. A platform of principles
wa unanimously adopted, and it was re~;ol ved that tlrn result should
be presented to the President of the United States. In accordance with
tbi re olution a fourth meeting was ca.Ued in this city November 9.
On the 10th the Board and a delegation from the Mohonk con,ference had an interview with the President, and received from him
emphatic as urauce of his deep interest in tLe Indian problem, and his
wi h to know a11d to do what is best to improve the condition of the
Iudian . The delegation also called upon the Secretary of the Interior,
who, in reply to General Fisk and others, gave his views quite freely
a to the policy to be pursued. A full report of the proceedings at
these meeting and interviews will be found in the appendix.
Our fifth meeting was held in this city January 14, 1886, which was
attended by the secretarie of the religious societies engaged in mission
work among the Indian , and by many other:;; interested in this work.
The proce <ling of this conference are also fully reported in the appendix.
INSPECTION OF INDIAN SERVICE.

ervice a our limited
in Northern Dakota, and succ eded
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periment. That Indians can learn is clearly shown by the 500 s_c bolars
at Carlisle, the 140 at Hampton, the 240 at Lawrence, Kans., the 190 at
Forest Grove (now Salem), Oreg., the 120 at Genoa, Nebr., the' 150 at
Ohilocco, Ind. T., the 160 at Lincoln, Philadelphia, the 1,200 at Santee,
Albuquerque, White's, and other mission schools, the 9,000 in Govern
ment boarding and day schools, all making good progress in elementary
studies, and acquiring their learning in a s~range and difficult language.
That Indians can work and will work, when rightly trained and directed,
is seen on the farms and in the workshops connected with these industrial
schools, where, as farmers, carpenters, blacksmiths, harness and wagon
makers, tinsmiths, shoemakers, printers, tailors, and seamstresses th
are turning out products that stand the test, of comparison and competition with the products of skilled -labor elsewhere. ·They only need a
fair chance and the same inducements and necessities that other men
feel to make them industrious and productive workers.
What will become of these pupils of our industrial training schools
when they go back to the Indian reservations is a question of great
and growing importance. Hitherto the number has not been
large, and for nearly all so far some suitable employment has been
found. It has been asserted in some Western papers that when the
Indian bo,ys and girls go back to their tribes they return to sava,:,
and the customs of their people; and this is quoted at the East and even
in Congress as true. But it is by no means true. It is made without
an investigation of the facts. The truth is that of the 259 boys and
156 girls who have been sent home from Carlisle it is known that a largeproportion are doing well far better than we ought to expect from the
surroundings of their homes. Nearly 50 are employed in schools; others
fill places of laborers, interpreters, mechanics, and policemen at the
agencies; others are farming with their parents or on their own account,
and several are_clerking for traders. Now and then one bas gone down
to low life, but it is a surprise that t,he number who do that is so few.
Of the 146 who have returned to their homes after-three years at the
Hampton school two-thir<ls are doing well as teachers, farmers, mechanics,
and laborers. The condition of many of these returned pupils was
very carefully investigated last summer by Miss Helen W. Ludlow, one
of the Hampton teache1 s. In her report she says:
I visited :five reservations in Dakota and one in Wisconsin, where were living 73'
returned Indian students, 27 young women and girls, and 46 men and boys, who had
been returned to their ho.mes from Hampton at different times from one to five years
ago_. Forty-five of these I saw myself, talking with them freely and visiting most of
their homes. Of all I had separate and full accounts from their agents, missionaries
teachers, employers, and acquaintances. This is the record, good and bad. Of the 73
four, and only four, " don the blanket." One of these is an epileptic girl, another a
consumptive boy, wearing the blanket as a whit-e invalid would his dressing-gown.
The other two are yonng women who have married in Indian st,le an<l ,rone back to
Indian life. Four others are reported as "bad, lazy, and troublesome,'' tb"'eir infl.nence
on the wrong side. Nineteen more have not had a continuously guod record, but are
doing fairly well now, Forty-six have done very well indeed, some of them remarkably so, constantly since their return, working as they have opportunity, the boye at
their trade, farming or other manual labor, clerking, or teaching, the girls as teachers
or assistants in the schools, helping their parents or keeping house for themselves five
having married since their return home. Forty-six out of 73-would it be a bad proportion for the honor-roll of any white institution of learning V
. ·

Miss Ludlow adds many interesting details of her visit, showing here
a Hampton girl transforming the dingy filthy cabin into a neat and
comfortable dwelling, there another teaching au Indian school with
dignity and grace; here a young man supporting his family by his carpenter's trade, learned at Hampton, there another building his house, and
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another on his farm, showing with pride his field of wheat "as good as
there is in Dakota."
·
So fa'r, the record ofreturned pupils is certainly satisfactory. But now
we have several other industrial schools fully organized and still more
projected. 'The question becomes more urgent, What shall be done with
all who go out from these schools after their three years' training, .All
the young men cannot be employed about the agencies as clerks, interpreters, and laborers. All the young women cannot find places as teachers
and matrons and seamstresses. To force them back to the life of the
Indian camp, after their taste of civilization and refinement, would be
the extreme of cruelty and an utter waste of all that has been expended
for their education. Some provision must be made for them. They
should have, when they leave school, some reason to hope that by faithful industry they may earn a decent living- and up build a comfortable
home. For their encouragement we would have a quarter section ofland
s~lected by the Indian agents or by special agents for every st,udent, and
when be is ready to occupy it he should have help, either by gift or loan,
to build a cottage and procure the necessary tools to cultivate his land.
Vile can think of no better way of using a portion of the funds appropriated for the support of Indians. :8"or can any more useful work be
done by Indian rights associations and benevolent individuals ' than
this work of home building. It bas been already begun by the Connecticut and Washington Women's Associations. They have undertaken to provide houses and means to begin life for some of the young
married couples trained at Hampton. They do this by a loan of $300
or $400 to each family, the loan to be repaid in small yearly install men ts.
One such family is settled on the Omaha Reservation, Nebraska. The
wife, in a letter to Miss Fletcher, describes their condition as follows:
BANCROFT, NEBR., November 2:3, 1885.
We are all well; we are very busy out here; Philip he most
finish onr house, two r_ooms down-stairs and two rooms up stair and kitcheu. Phmp
he building alone by himself aud he was so Rlow. I think he going to finish it next
we k; we have hard time ail this summer; live in a tent all~mmmer; it ii:! very hard
for me . . I ju t hate to live in a tent now; we live in yet, but our house is most finish it.
Your fri ud,
MINNIE TABLES.

MY DEAR FRIEND:

'Ihi imple letter shows the spirit in which one educated couple have
gou to work. Their home will be an object lesson to their people. It
will be a welcome resort to others returning from school. Let such
borne e multiplied and a new social force will be felt on the re ervation and an imp tus given toward a better mode of living throughout
the trib .
One lifficulty, however, in the way of doing this good work ari es from
th pr s nt condition of mo t of the re ervation . With but few exception the lancl i ' 'till belcl in common, and there is 110 authority of law
for giYing title in £ e, or ev n a trust title to any individual Indian
wb may wi h to uilcl for him elf and hi family a born . An allotm nt ma b ad , but the Indian have learn d by ad exp rieac that a
mere · r i:ficat of allotment i' no ecurity; and the young m n educat d
Ila pton and Cal'li ·l and oth r traioiug ·cllool are too
hr wd t xpend la or and money in improving laud· which ar not
th ir own, u which they ar not ure they can even occupy a ingle
y r. Thi
·tacle t progr ' <.:an be removed by the mea ure now
endi g i
ngre , which provide for
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WITH PRO'l'EC'l'ED

These measures we have advocated a·nd _urged 'many years. In the
first report of this Board, published in November, 1869, it was said:
The policy of collecting the Indian tribe~ upon small reservations seems to be the
best that can be devised. Wbeu upon the reservation they should be taught~as soon
as possible the advantage of individual ownership of property, and should be given
lanrl in severalty as soon as it is desired by any of them, and the tribal relations should
be discouraged. The title should be inalien,a ble from the family of the holder for at
least two or three gen nations. The civilized tribt->s now in the Iudian Territory should
be taxed and made citizens of the United St.ates as soon as possible. The treaty
1System should be abandoned, and, as soon as any just method can be devised to accom
plish it, existing treaties should be abrogated.

We have reiterated our faith in this policy from year to year, and
now t];iat the President, the Secretary of the Interior, the Commissioner
of 1ndian Affairs, the Lieutenant-Gt>ueral of the Army, and the common
sentiment of the people, East and West alike, are substantially united ·
in i.ts favor, we barn strong hopes of seeing- it adopted.
It is objected by some that the. tribal relation and land in common are
the natural condition of the Indian. So are superstition and sin. But
that is no reason against trying to improve bis condition by instruction
and \\ise legisla.tiou. Nor is it true that all Indians are opposed to individual ownership of property. Some tribes, and some men in nearly
all the tribt:>s, notably the old and lazy chiefs, prefer their present condition awl resist cllange of any kind. But' amoug the more i~1telligent
there bas been great progress in the last ten yea,rs. They see the inevitable, ;md are asking for facilities to begin the new mode of life to
which they must adapt tbemselve~. We have takeu pains to learn what
is tbe a,ttitude of the various tribe~ in this matter. In reply to our inquiries we have letters from near]~- all the Iudian agents, and from
others well informed, and from these we collate the following summary.
Allotme11ts in severaltJ are now lield by about 6,00U* Iudiaus, an<l of
tllese about 1,000* have received and 110w hilld patents from the United
States. Patents for the Santee Sioux in Nebraska, the Puyallups, in
Washington Territory, and some others Lave been ordered aud will
soon be issued. Omitting tlle five civilized tribes in the Indian Territory, whose lan<l.s are patented to tile tribes iu common, of about ~00,000
Indians under the charge of sixt,y agents, not less than 75,000 are asking
for individual allotments and patents, a11d nearly all of these are, in the
opinion of their agents, far enough a,dvanced to receive and care for separate homesteads. 'fo show more specifically tbe wishes and condition of
the Indiaus, we give some extracts from letters on tlJis sul>ject:
7

Galifornia.-Round Valley Agency: "Probably one-half of the mal es, heads of families, would like 1o have allot,ments and pateuts. Tbey are fully prepared to receive
them, and if forced a, little, c~ml<~ be 'IlHtde to provide for themselves_ quite uicely.
Under the present system of ~ssµrng ltleat and fl.our, they have conceived the idea
that the Government is obliged to take care of them, and conse()_ueutly are ,·ery much
opposed 10 work." Tule Rive1· Agency: "I think all want allot111ents and patents.
They are fitted for tberu , provided the title be inalieuable for a period of two11ty years.
My Indians are able now to ta,ke care of themselves, with a li1tle assistance for a few
years in farming irnplemc-nts. They should l1c.1.ve 110 more a,11uuity goods }1lld snpplieti."
Mission Indians: "A great ma11y are anxious to own land in severalty,"
Arizona.-Pima, Maricopa, aud Papago Agency: Tllese Iu<li}rns, aLout eleven thousand, are all eu1,pgecl iu agriculture ~ud are self-supporting. 'l:hey a,re very auxious
to have secure titles to the Jand1> wh1d1 they now occupy by vutue of an executive
order only.

* Reports not complete.
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Neu· MExico. -Mescalero : '' All want allotments and patents. It has been the subject of discussion at many of the conncils with their agent. These Indians are here
only during the pleasure of the President, and subject to removal at the will of the
Government. They know this, and t,his knowledge retards their progress in the arts
of civilizat,ion . Every now ancl then for the past five years they have been threa,tened wit,h removal, which has caused them to feel insecure, and consequently they
are loth to undertake any permanent improvemeuts. Mauy of them are fitted for allotments and all ,-voulrl soon become i-;o."
Indian Territory.-Cheyenne and .-lrapalio Agency: "I believe folly two-thirds of
these Indians, if not more, are desirous of receiving allotments and patents to land in
severalty. In a<l<lition to these allotments, large areas of WJOd grazing laud should
be reserved for stock-raising and the timber also reserved. Many are :fitted for patents.
and others will tipee(lil_y l>ecome so. No permanent good will result from the present
system, if it can l>e called a system. To make the a,llotrnent of laud and patents
therefor a success ·w ill necessarily involve an entire change in the pre1,ent methods,
and iucrease largely, for a time, the expense to the Government, but if patiently,
honestly, and energetically pursued, the,Indiaus can ultimately be made self-supporting, or nearly so .
1
Wiscousin.-The Indians on Bad River, Red Cliff, Lac Co11rte ,l'Oreilles, and Fond
du Lac reservations "are all anxious to get patents an<l the majority are fitted for
them."
Dakota.-'l'he Crow Creek Indians all desire patents for t,heir J.o,ncls, and should
have them, so as to prevent any fnture effort on the part of lancl-gral>l>ers to despoil
tberu of what remains of their once noble dom~in ." Yankton Agency: "Many of the
yonn1rer Iudians engaged in farm,ng wonld be -glad to obtain allot,ments, and after
tho allotment is fairly st•ntecl a large majority of those living upon farms wi ll gladly
avail themselves of tbe opportnnity to obtain evidence of title to their lands. If any
are fitted for lands in severalty, then are the Yanktons. At least, half of my Indians
are well advanced in farmiug, aud some of them are as well qualified to gnard aud
advance their own personal interests as the ordinary white man." Devil's Lake: "All
are ver.,· <.h-'sirons to have lands allotted to them and patents therefor. They are :fitted for the111."
nrveys have been mad e in part for that pnrpose. Standing Rock:
"No allotn1euts have lieen made here. There bas been l:ltrong oppositiou to anything
of the ]dud amo.ng the Iudiaus of this agency until withiu the past year, dnring which
a marked change in thi, respect is noticeable, and if the reserYat.ion, or sett,led portion,
were surveyed, I am of th e opinion that many would avail tbemi-;elves of the privi1 ge.'' About the same is true of Fort Berthold Agency. Pine Ridgt and Rosebud Agencies: '' Many want allotments aud patents and are awaiting surveyi;."
Montana.-Crow Agency: "All appear anxious now to obtain allotments and patents,
thon<rh at l.ir t they were suspicions that it was a scheme, think ing tllat t-ach corner
, take put up by the surveyor located a white mau's 'Tepee.' But now they chase
me across the field ti to get me to loca,te them aud their children. They have probably
oue hun<lrt•d and twenty five houses already, many of wbich they erected with their
owu hands." F'latheacl AgenmJ: "Many Indians would be glarl to receive patents for
their home . Allotments I coulcl easily arrang':l here if authorized so to do anrl to make
then cessal'y urvey. All or nearly all the Indians ov,·1·wh:>t11 I exercise jurisdiction
are well fitted to receive and occupy land either allotted or pa.tented to them."
Idaho.-F01·t Ilall: " ome havu a ked for patents. They begin to nnderstand the
worth of propert.v ancl many are anxious to acquire it. Most of the Sbo ·hone tribe and
a portion of th Banuocks are fit1 erl to receive allotments." Nez Perces: "A g reat
majority of the Indians have inclo eel and are cultivating lands rangin~ from 30 acres
to O acr s. I am convinced that this tril>e will never be better fitted to take land
in severalty than it now i . It will prove to be the most impor(;aut stop leading to the
olution of the Indian problem."
_
e acla.-Western hoshone: " ll the intelligent Indiarn1 have expres ed a desire to
11av eparate homes.
f the sixty-five families at least over twenty-five are capable
of taking car of a farm and doing farm work."
Oregon.-Gran<l RondP: '· All th foclians wi, h an allotment of at lo:i.st 160 a re to
b ad of farnili , aud O acreR to single meu, and all are greatl.v dcsirou to have
pat uts for th am . Th Indian of this agency are not only fitt d to receive pat nts
to th ir Jand , 'ut a lar majority of tl1 mare fitt•d to l>e made citizen ."
iletz:
1any Indi~ n bav ,~- ll-improve<l farmR, live in good clwellincr hon 1:1, hav aood
uarn , er t d by th 1r_ own labor, and the.v greatly de ir titles to their land that
th . may know th y will uot be di tnrbed or r emov d. Givina th m itl would be
a gr at inc ntiv to plant rcha.rd , and co ,tinue to make p rrnao nt irnprov m«mt .
1w-h lf ~n,1 rn?rt- arP ti t _,t tor c ive their land_s if th_1-1y are re trict d from elling
i r, certarn p r1od. . matilla: "Many ar w •11 fitt cl for all tment , and all a w Il
fitt d ~ tb y
r will b : All th famili s cultivate farm , arHl having r , idecl o
man y ar amo11g tb , hit
thev ar pretty well civiliz d and w ll-to-do.
Warn
:prmgs: " nit a. 11umb r of th Iudian of 1bis reservatiou desire allo m nt and
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patents, an<l are well fitted to receive them. It will be necessary to have the ln,nd
surveyed before any a1lotme11ts can be properly m::ide."
Washington Ten·itor.11.-Nisqually and Skolcomish: '' I have five reservations under my
charge, all the land of which has been allotted. .AU that have not patents now are
exceedingly anxious to get them. All to whom the allotments have beeu made are
:fitteliJ for them, and nearly all are living on them at the present time, and the majority have been living on and improving their farms from three to five years. Tulalip: Twu hundred and fifteen patents have been granted to lndiaus of this agency.
Seventy have located lands for allotments. They are well fi.t,ted for them." The 1'egister of lands at Spokane Falls, J. M. Adams writes: "I have been for some five yearsconnected with the land office at Yakama, and I know from conversation with Indians
that a very large per cent. of them desire to have reservation lands held in severalty,
and, above all things, to be under the laws of the white men. During the last summer I was called upon by a delegat,ion of Yakama Indians, who urged me to intercede in their behalf in this direction. I think the time bas maturelv come when all
Indians in Washingt"on Territory should be given land in severalty:" Mr. Arthur I.
Chapman, employe of the War Department, writes from Walla Walla: "I have visited
personally a majority of the Indians on the North Pacific coast, and I know it to be
their earneRt desire to acquire lands and other property over which they can have
control. When these questions are properly presented to the Indians, they at once
acquiesce, and if taken hold of now there will be little difficulty in bringing the matter to a successful termination."

. The foregoing extracts are sufficient to show how widespread bas
grown the desire among the Indians to acquire individual property
rights. Further discussion of this subject is presented in a paper by a
member of this Board on '' Land and law as agents in educating Indians," which we heartily indorse and attach to this report.
Respectfully :submitted.
OLINTON B. FISK.
WM. H. LY .JN;
ALBERT K. SMILEY.
WM. McM[OHAEL.
JOHN K. BOIES.
WM. T. JUHNS JN. .
MERRILL E. GATES.
JOHN CHARLTON.
WM. H. MORGAN.
E. WHITTLESEY.
The Hon. SECRETARY OF THE IN'.l.'ERIOR.
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LAND AND LAW AS AGENTS IN EDUCATING INDIANS.
.

BY MERRILL EDWARDS GATES,

LL. D.,
,

President of Rutgers College, Member U. S. Board of Indinn Commissioners.

WHAT IS AN INDIAN'

a

Land and Jaw a11d education are terms which convey sufficiently
definite meauiug to us all. But with reference to the land of the United
States, before the law of the United States, and rega,rded as the subject
of an uninterrupted process of education, good or bad, at the bands of
the people of tlie United States, what is an Indian°? What is his legal
status 0~ Can be be defined in terms satisfactory to Americans who love
justice and believe in fair play, His copper color, his iJrominent cheek
bones, bis straight black hair are physical marks easily conndted for
placing him among the ethnographic groups into which we divide the
inhabitants of our land. If we look for the marks by which his legal
status is to be recognize<l, they will be found to be quite as striking.
But we hesitate in attempting to name the anomalous position we have
given him before the law. He is not a citizen by local birth. Be is not
a foreigner. Be is not an alien. He cannot by naturalization become
a citizen. General Cushing called him a '' domestic subject.'! Daniel
Webster applies to the Indians an old legal definiti011, which would delight the heart of many a greedy frontiersman wlrn covets their property.
Be calls them ·' perpetual inhabitants with diminutive rights." On the
whole, the term which bas found most fa"'\"or with those who consider
the matter is ·' wards of the Government."
'

•

WARDS OF '.l'HE -GOVERNMENT.

To the designingly selfish, this term loosely used seems to indicate
power ou our part to do as . we will at present with their land and wi.th
the Indians themselves. Who shall citill on us for a final accounting
before these·' wards" attain their majority 1 _ And do not statistics and
analogies give ground to hope that before that time shall arrive they
will die out? With the fair-minde<l, 011 the other hand, this term is a
favorite ont~ from precisely opposite motives. It seems to indicate that
certain duties toward them reHt as obligations upon us. President
Clevel and voices tbis feeling when he says in his inaugural address:
The conscience of the people demands that the Indians within onr boundaries shall
be fairly and honestly treated, as wards of the Government, and their education and
civilization promoted, with a view to their ultimate citizenship.

'rhe relation of a man to his wards tests his integrity and bis sense of
honer. 1f bis wards are not in all respects interesting, attractive, or
13 .
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lovable, and have no powerful friends to watch over their interests, the
relation becomes a nicer test of the guardian.
'
.
It will be the aim of my address to-night to examine with you, in the
light of this truth, some of our duties to the nation's Indian wards; and
especially to look at the agency of such laud and law as we give them
or deny them ln educating these "wards of the nation."
LAND .A.ND LAW ARE .A.CTIV.li] .A.GEN'l'S ON THE FRON'rIER.

Laud and law I have purposely ca lled agents in this process of educating the Indian. They are not mere p assive conditions. They are
living forces, now at work in the solut ion of the. question "What'is the
future of the Indian P H ere in the East we forget how questions of
land a11d law lay hold upon t he frontiersman. Land is conservative, a
perm a nent p roperty, a measure of values, her e. Not so iu the West.
There the c11ief object of every man is to get land, either to hold or as
a basi s for 'speculation. 'rhe valne of lan d flu ctuates there at tbe ca.p rice of the railroad magnates, who, by giving or withholdiug a station
or a grain ele vator, make or destroy a market, and multiply or divide
by ten th e value of all th e land for miles around. There is a fever of
activit y alon g t he frontier , a nd its most clearly-marked sy mptom is the .
feverish thirst for land. No man who has not seen it and felt it can
underst and t he in tense power of this wish fo r lands in the restless life
t h at fringes our unclaimed public domain . To get lan d , by hook or by
crook , seems t he one aim of every mau you see. T he Iu tlian problem,
ever since it began to be a problem, bas been working i tself out on an
ar ea ever shifting westward, with the march of white settlements. Those
wh o have studied it have always found the mselves in th e din· of the
border life, of land seizures, new settlem_ents, aud the eager strife of the
frontier. Land has been and is a, powerful agent in t he education of
the I ndian, then, whether we will it or not, an<l. never a more powerfu l
agent than now. Unless we wisely provide land in severalty for t he
Indiaus within the uext five years, the awful pres$ure of imm igration
and the logic of seltb:1hness unchecked by wise legislation will h ave left
no land wha,tever.
SOME LAW MUST BE HAD 'l'O SECURE .A.NY LAND '.I.'O THE INDL\ N.

Law, too, works its most striking effects at those fonnative periods
wh eu cu 'tom and j)rescription and long occupancy have not settled men's
right. · and title8. Of course the power of law is best d iscerned by the
tbonghtfnl in tlle ilent steady reign of law that charncterize's and conditiouH the society in which we live llere at the East. But the unthinking
are mo. t deeply iruptessed by the proce ses of the law as it begins to
· make it. power felt in cornufunities where a.11 rights of occupancy
are ·omparatively r<>cent, wheie are found large number. of adventurers
anc1 ·rimiual who ·hun the law, and where appeals to brnte force have
b n fr quent. The power of law is keenly felt becau e men llave so
oft n f •It it ' ab enc . In ~uch ociet,y as thi , law is to begin it educa rng infln 'nee upon the Indian·. And one of the fir t office· of law
f, r tu
rnliau run.· b to secur a fair amount of la nd to the In<lian,
and gr, dnall, , b 1 firmly and ·urely, to teach him that he mu 't u e
th t land wi. · 1 · and th r b pro per, or that if he 1) rsistentl refo es
t n · it, 1J m :t la ·k, an<l if he will do no work when he h a be n
taugh h w
, rk, tq.eu he mu ·t tan'e.
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It is but recently that the Jan~ question bas begun to press upon us,
in America. The overflow of people bas moved westward and had the
best lands simply for the taking so freely that they have known nothing
of the consideration of the rights of former occupants. We have bad
an almost unoccupied continent to take under cultivation. History has
never before recorded th e march of a fully civiljzed I'ilCe in ; o and over
a contiuent, t hat was not pos~essed by another race. The vast migrations west wanl of A siatic a.11d Europen history involved questions of
joint occupancy, of the ri ght of conquest, and of the local government
of th e cou q uereu . B ut fo r purposes of settled cultivatiou, our continent
north of Mexico was practicall y unoccupied. Roaming over thousands
of square miles to bun t and foih bad not given to the Indian tribes any
sn cb ri ghts in the soi l, aIJy such t enure of th e la nd in equit.,, as comes
from the cul tivat,ion of the soil, or even from the lou g occupancy of fixed
tracts for pasturing floc lu, awl herds. W hen t he first period of Indian
wars t hat threatened tbe extermi nation of the wh ites had p assed, the
flood of migration :flowed westw;1rd over a whole contineub, checked
only for a J-ittle at the limits of t he reservatio11 wliieh had been solemnly
g uaranteed to the lmUans from time t o tim e- then, after chafing a little
t Jrn delay, swallowing- them U p in its OU Ward 8Wt ep, and tossing th e
Indi auH westward agaiu like driftwood 011 Hs foremost wa-ves.
Th iHsuperabundance of laud no longer exists. Men who have seen
millions of acres giv·en to a rai lroad and have felt" there's land enough,"
as we ·begin to approach tL.e 1irnit of the uatiou'::, lauded Jarges-s, grow
impatient of the possession of auy lauu by t he fodiao . We have all
seen the animus of the Oklahoma "boomers," who pass by thousands
of acres of land to be had at merely nomin al rates-land far better than
that wbfoh tht>y Reek to wreRt from the Indian, and encampi ng on the
borders of the forbidden lanu, ddy law aud military force, and will do
nothing but sigh with passiomtte covetou8 longiug for Naboth's vi11eyard, though it does not adjoin their own. Such · men waste y11ar:-:i in
lazy protest against the holding of auy lands by Indians. If the Indian
is to retain any land, he must have more law.

at

0

'l'HE WHITE MA.N's GREED OF L AND .A.ND THE RED MA.N's LACK OF
LAW.

Thus we have clearly before us the white man's greed of land and
the re<l man's lack of law. Potent. factors in educating the Indians,
these ha,e been. What have they made of him, so far iu his history f
It is difficult to say what the Indian was before he was contaminated
by contact with the whitet--. This has been tbe favorite ground of
romance writers. One hesitates to set foot there.
SENTIMENT .A.SIDE, WII.A.'r IS THE lNJ:?I.A.N 1

Yet we seek for facts, not gronndless sentiment; and we may safely
say that the aboriginal American was not, after all. the unfallen man .
He had faults aud vices. rrhe Saturnian age was not in unbroken sway
here in Amerim-t when ln<lia,ns were the onl.v visitors to these miuernl
. prings at Saratoga. The tomahawk, the scalping-knife, the torturestake, did not come O\'er ia the Mayflower. Not all the vices of the
fodian camp of to-day can be justly attributed to the example or the
influence of the whites. It is at least doubtful whether the uncontaminated Indinn warrior spent the greater part of his time in romantic
thoughts about the graves of bis fathers- certainly be treated very
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shabbily bis living female relatives-bis wife, his sisters, bis daughters.
We should misjudge him if we deemed him so religiously inclined that
he spent his days unoccupied in the open air on purpose that he might
with untutored mind "see God in storm, or hear him in the wind." Too
often any open-air abstractions that may have seemed to early observers
to engage him as he lay unoccupied in the summer sunshine ought no
doubt to be charged in fairness to a trait in his nature which has led to
the frontiersman's definition of an Indian's idea of perfect bliss-" to
sit on the fence and see the white man mow."
I remember a certain dinner party where the host was a gentleman
who iu earlier years had been a most iutimate friend of Cooper, the
great Indiain novelist, his companion in frontier life and in European
travel, the witness of his literary success and jealous of bis fame. 'l 'be
coll'rnrsation had turned on Uooper and his novels, when a lady said to
our host: "Was not a negro servant, in Mr. Cooper's family a famous
bunter-the original of Natty Bumpo, tbe hero ot the Leatberstocking
Tales f" ·" Oh, no," was the quick reply, ,~ he was a pure creation of Mr.
Cooper's imagination. There never wa.s an actual original for him any
more than there was for Mr. Uoopn's perfect Indians."
Let us deal with the actual Iudian. Too much conceded to the romauce writers who depict the In<.liau in elysian tints against elysian
backgrounds would teud to .a powerful revulsion of feeliug when one
visits a we~tern reservation. Designing men are fond of declaiming
abont the contra~t between such Indians of romance aud the Indian as
be is. All(l they make the uoutrast pitiful on purpose that the minds
of tho e who feel the unpleasant jar may be alienateu from any serious
con ideration of the actual needs and the unquestioned and most outrageous wrongs of the ,real Indian. Yet there is no question that the
Iudia11 of thi8 continent w·ere and are far superior to tbe savage races
of mo t other quarters of the globe. Tb-ey are well worth saving. Compet ut judg-s who Lave seen much of both classes regarfl the average
Indiau a quite the equal in native intelligence and ability of the average
negro of the Southern plantation.
A FEW STATISTICS.

and law are to

INDI N

r

A, K FOR LAND IN SEVERALTY.

ult: woulcl be very ·mall, of com , , for th am mun r of
ut th ~Y 1n·ovt con ·lu iv 1y tlt utter fal · •hood of tb, charge
· m •tirn A., ma tba ludian will uot work aucl <·auuot farm~ u · · ::fully .
.1 gi
them , ·au · th indi ·at a growing perc pti n 011 the part of the
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Indians of the fact that their future lies along the l,ine of systematic labor
upon the soil. Again and again as you read the records of negotiation
with Indians for their repeated removals from the reservations as1,igned
them by treaty, you are struck by the eloquent plea of the Indians for
"land the.v can call their own, to make a home on it." The demand for
land , to cultivate has been much more constant than o.ur people generally ham believed. It is pathetic, and provocative of hot indignation, too, if a rnau loves justice, to read the accounts of tlrn breaking-np
by ti.le Governroent of prorni.sing beginnings in a fixed agricultural life.
An,l when tribes lHtve lJeen thus torn from the land tlrny h;-1.d begnn to
cultivate, ancl our Government in return for lands surrendered has contracted to pay 80 many thousands of dollars each year in stock and improved implements of agriculture, and has year after year lJroken this
agree1pent, it 1->tirs the blood to read the petitions of their chiefs that
"at least few hoes" may be sent them to cultivate their farms. As
we see at bow many points in the history of one tribe and another a
very little direction and assistance, a little_ wise care for the ignorant,
yes, e'7en a little common honesty fo dealing with the helpless, would
have civiUzed whole tribes and saved them fjorn generations of savagery,
one must blush for his country's good uame, and loug to do som t· tbiug,
even at thhi late day, to help to right such stupendous wrongs. •
This. desire for land, this readiness to lahor on it, agaiu and again expressed in the past, has grown rapidly of late. It is the most promising sign of a possible solution of tlie problem how to secure the Indians'
transition from barbarism to civilization. If the wronged, embittered,
almost despairing Inuians of certain tribes are to be lift.ed, as we believe
they soon will be, to the plane of hopeful and hnppy citizenship, it will
be by this blessed road of labor, under equal la,ws, and each man on
land which he hol<ls as bis own by a personal title. This conviction,
growjng and welcomed among the Indians themselves, is the most hopeful augury for their future.
·
For what ought we to hope as the future of the Indian t What
should the Indian become ,

a

THE INDIAN SHOULD BE A CITIZEN.

To this there is one answer-and but one. He should become an intelligent citizen of the United States. There is no other" manifm,t· destiny" for any man or any body of men on our domain. To this w,·
stand committed by all the logic of two thousand years of .Teutonic and
Anglo-Saxon history, since .Arminius with his sturdy followers made a
stand for liberty against the legions of Rome. :Foremost champions of
that pect;1liarly Anglo-Saxon idea, that supports a strong central government, moves as a whole, yet protects carefully the local and individual freedom of all the parts, we are, as a matter of course, to seek to fit
the Indians among- us as we do all other men for the responsibilities of
· citizent::ihip. And by the stupendous precedent of eight millions of freedmen made citizens in a day, we have committed ourselves to the theory
that the way to fit men for citizenship is to make them citizens. The
dangers that woulu beset Indian voters solicited by the demagogue would
not be greater than those which now attend him unprotected lJy law,
the prey of sharpers, aud too often the pauperized, rat.ion-fed peusioner
of our Government, which, when it has paid at all the sums it has
promised to pay to Indians, has paid them in such a way as to undermine what manhood and self-respect the Indian had. For one, I would
willingly see the Indians run the risk of being flattered a little by can-

H. Ex. 109--2
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dictates for Congress. None of their tribes are destitute of shrewd men
who would watch the interests of the race.
DOES OUR POLICY TOW .A.RD INDIANS F .A.VO R TH IS

¥

Has our Gon~rnmPnt in its dealiugs with the Indians hitherto adopted
courf::e of legislation and administration well adapted to build np their
manhood and make them h1telligent, self-supporting citizens,
They are the wards of tlie Governmeut. Is not a gnar_dian's first duty
o to educate and care for bis mud~ as to make them able to care for
themselns ~ It looks like intended fraud if a guardian persists in such
management of l.Jis wards and Huch use of tlieir funds intrusted to him
as in the lig·ht of experience clearly unfits them and will always keep
them u11fit for the management of their own affairs and their own property. When a guardian bas in his Lan<ls funds which belong'to his
wards, funds wliich !~am heen expreHsly set apart for the education
of tho~e wardR, funds wllicll from time to time he bas publicly professed
l1imself to be u bout to use for that particular end, yet still retains tlie
mouey from year to year while Lis wards suffer sadly in the utter lack
of proper et1ucational facilities, we call his conduct <li~graceful-an outrage .and a crying iniquity. Yet our Commissioner of Indian Affairs
~gain a11d again ca1ls attention to the fact that the GoYernment has
fmuls, now nmountiug to more tlian $4,000,000, wbicli are by treaty
due to Jndia11s for educatioual purposes alo11e. Who can doubt tlJat a
comprehensirn plan looki11g to tl1e industrial and tlle general education of all Intliim ghonld be undel'tnken at once, I hope that my friend,
Ge11eral Armstfo11p:, will s1wak particularly npon this point this m·ening, indicating defi11itel,v ce1tain wa.y s iu which these overdue funds
hould be paid to fl.Je Indians in educational facilities.
a,

NO! WE PAUPERIZE THEM.

But it is not merely in neglecting to provide direct means for their
education tliat we haYe bee11 remiss ill our duty to the Indians. The
money and care which our GoYernment bas given to the Indians in
most cases bas not been wisely directed to strengthening their manhood, elevating their morn.ls, and fitting them for intelligent citizenship.
We have mas ed them upon re'ervatious, feuced off from all intercourse
with the better wbites. We have girnn them uo law to protect them
against crimes from witbin the tribe-almost none to protect them
again t aggre 'ion from without. And aboi:e all else we have utterly
n glected to teac!J them the value of honest labor. Nay, by rntions
<1 •alt out wh ther n e<led or not, we have interfered to u ' pend t!Je efficieut teaching by which God lead men to love and honor labor. We
liarn taken from them the compelling jnspiration t!Jat grow out of Hi
law, '' ff a man will not work, neither llall be eat!" Why. if a race inured to toil w re cut off from all intercour e with the out. ide workl, and
left to roam at large onr a ·rn, t territory, r egulnrly fed by Government
suppli<.',, bow many geu ration ,rnuld pa, H before tlrnt race would re~ rt to barbari m
DY OUR IN.H.l._T : 'E TOWARD THE}f WE DEl\IOTIAL£ZE l'IIEM.

ha'\" lJ •]d thPm nt arm'A 1 ngth, cut them off from the teachiugpower of good <>xamph•, ancl gi\· n them ration. and food to bold them
in habit· of abject laziue . A civilization like our would oon win
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upon the Indians and bring them rapidly into greater harmony with all
Hs ideas if as a. nation in our dealings with them we bad shown a true
spirit. of humanity, civilization, and Christianit,r. But ·such a spirit
caunot be discerned in the history of our legislation for the Indians or
our treaties with them. We have never recognized tue obligation that
rests upon us as a dominant, civilized people, tlle strong Government,
to legislate earefully, honorably, disinterestedly, for these people. We
boast of the brilliant adaptations of science to practieal ends and everyday uses as the distinctive mark of American progress. vVhere are the
triumphs of social science discernahle in the treatment Americans have
given to this distinctively American question f We have not shown in
this matter anything approaching that patient study of social conditions
which England has shown for the unci\-~ilized natives in her domain. The
great mass of our legislation regarding Indians has had to do with getting hrnd we had promised them into our possession by the promise of
.a price as low as we could fix and yet keep them from making !)order
warfare upon us in :.;heer despair. Tbe time of would-be reformers bas
been occupied too constantly in de,·isiug- prccantious to keep what had
been appropriated from ueing stolen before it reached the Indians. And
wlwn it ha~ reacued them it luis too ofteu ·teen in the form of aunuities
and rations that keep them physically and morally in the attitude of laz.,,
bealthy panpers. We llave not seemed to concern ourselves with the
question, How ca,n we organize, enforce, and sustain institutions and
habits among the India,ns which shall civilize ancl Obristiauize them¥
The ·fine ohl legend, 1wblesse obli_qe, we have forgotten in our broken
treaties and our shamefully deficient legislation.
THE WHITE MAN'S GREED OF LAND .A.ND THE INDIAN'S LA.CK OF L.A.W.

The white man's greed of •land and the red man's lack of law have
long prevented the civilization of the Indian.
Let us recognize this~ frankly. We shall gain nothing by sbutt.ing
our eyes to facts. Broken treaties are matters of record. Slrnffliug
with the accounts of amounts due to Indians can be shown from the
books. The sliamefnl instructions issued to special commissioners aud
.agr.nts to deceive Inuians as to the value of lands the Government
wished to purchase, and to take l)y show of force for a few cents an acre
Y-ast tracts known to l)e worth from twenty to a hundred times the price
paid.-all this is in tlie letter books and thepublishedreports. The money
promised l>ut not pai<l for education and for instruction in farming is
still in our harnls, a foul blot upon the nation's ledger. The broken
pledges of tllc United States toward tlle Iudians are so numerous that
.a mouotony of shame wearies you at their recital. Let us like honest
patriots recognize clearly our countrs's disgrace in this matter, and then
resolve to <lo wbat we can to remove it L>y our fair treatment of these
men in the future.
BROKEN PRO}t:ISES DO NOT CIVILIZE.

Like many another man who loves his country, I once felt inclined to
believe that the friends of the Indian were guilty of exaggeration when
they made such sweeping charges. Not long ag-o a recita.I of the facts
was ma<le. by that noble woman, Helen Hunt Jackson. (Who sl.lall take
up ti.lat wo1k for the frieuclless which sl.te would lay down at no otber
behes_t than tliat of the rnessen~·er. who called L~r to lier crowning f )
The title she cllose for lier first book upon the Ind~an question, ''A Oen-
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tury of Dishonor," I resented, as did many of you, perhaps, as an unjust
reflection upon our country's good name. Bnt, my friends, we cannot
change the sad facts of history which that eloquent protest rehearses.
Let us not try to ignore them. No political ad venturer eyer broke faith
with more recklessness than our Government bas shown in its vfolation
of pledges to the Indians. In the light of history, Charles the First is
not more clearly guilty of making promises with the deliberate intention of gaining a poiut a.nd then breaking bis promise tlian are we guilty
of having again aml again made false promises, to secure our own selfish ends, in dealing with these war<ls of tlle Government. Follow the
case of any one tribe-even of the Sioux, oYerbnrdened as tliey have
been since 18G:3 with the terrible stigma of the Minnesota massacre. Follow the record of de'ceit, broken promises on tlJe part of the Government,
delayed payments in damaged goods, unjust accounts rendned, repeated
remo,·als from their homes, and then see if _you can wonder that at last•
the patience of savages was exhausted. The indignant outburst with
which oue of their chieftains met a commissioner who came to renew
the ol<l promises so often broken, you will uuderstand. If it was unjust
to the indiYidual addressed, as yon follow the record it at least shows
that tlrn past actions of tile Government were appreciated! As the
commissioner arose to speak, tbe Indian cl.lief, stm1g out of his stoicism
by the memories of past deceptions, springing to bis fpet, walked to
him and cried out, "All the men who come from Washington ar•~ liars.
The bald-headed ones are tbe worst of all. You are a bald-beaded liar!
I don't want to bear one word from you."
'l'bere is an Iudiau phrase descriptive of heaYen which is sadly sugge tiYe. They call it "the place where white men lie no more." .A
bitter experience ha led them to tlJis. vVe have the proverb, current
about May-day, "Three removes are as bad as a fire!" Tlle Ogallalla
Sioux have been forced from their homes eight time since 18G:1! Yet
they w re reported by the Commissioner at their last resting-place as
mak!ing "simply marvelous progress in civilization."
Jt i' time that the light of science and the heat of a true philanthropic
loYe of the neglected should be brought to a focus upon the Indian
que tion. Let the people's love of justice be awakened, and let its
awakened power be shown iu legi8lation guided by the light of earnest
thought and the love of man.
CONDITION OF THE INDIAN BEFORE THE LAW.

Look at the conditiou of the Indian to-day before our laws.

A quarter

of a million of onr people are utterly without tlie protection of law. Un

some fifty Indian re rvation the United States has olemnly pledged·
it elf not to admini ter justice between Indian aud Indian. And this
pledge with a fid lity rarely di c rnible iu our treatment of Indians, our
GoY rnm nt ha k pt!
" y the intercour ·e act of 1834, the general laws of the United
Stat .' a' to the pm1i ·hm .nt f crim ' committed in any place witliin
th
l an l xclnsive juri 'Llictiou of tile United State , except the
i:tri ·t of olumuia, i, xtended to the' Irnlian couutry,' uut with the
XJ r ·' proYi o that it ·hall not extend to crim s ommitted by one
Indian a 1 ain th p r. on 1· prop rty of anoth r." Tb theory, o far
a· th• r. · g Y rn c1 tlii.· act, wa that ach trib would pre rve order
aucl puni:h ·ri
by it: owu law . Tlie fact is that crime on the r ervati n. go
unpn11i.·h d. Iu hi' la 't report, the Uommi ioner of Indian ffair ay , "a law i badly wanted for the puni hmeut of crimes
1
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and offenses amongst ln<lia,ns themselves." "Outside the fl ve civilized
tribes in the Indian Ttirritory who have their own legislatures, courts,
and judicial machinery, and among whom life and property are as secure as they are in the States,"-these are the words of the Commmissioner-lndians can and do govern themselves well under law when
they have been taught by missionaries, and by intercourse with the better ,vhites-"the Indian is not answerable to any law for injuries committed on one of his own race in the Indian country. The result is that
the most brutal and unprovoked murders are committed and the murderer goes unwbipt of justice."
THIS PUTS A PREMIUM UPUN CRIME.

As an instance, take the notorious case of '' Crow Dog," the chief
who murdered "Spotted Tail" on the Sioux Reservation in Angust, 1881.
Tue· first district court of Dakota, sitting as a United States court,
held that under peculiar treaty provisions and agreements with the
Sioux Indians, it bad jurisdiction in the case, which was unquestionably
one of murder, and Crow Dog was tried, convicted, and. sentenced.
Upon petition for writ of habeas corpus and certiorari the United States
Supreme Court held that the statutory exception was not repealed by
the treaty; that the court had no jurisdiction over Indian offenders
against Indians; that the conviction and sentence were void, and that
bis imprisonment was illegal (ex parte Crow Dog, 109 U.S. Reports, 556).
Crow Dog was accordingly released and sent back to the reservation, in
the language of the agent," feeling of more importance than the highest
chief of the nation.'' We can easily understand what would be the effect on the worst elements of the tribe of such an exhibition of the total
lack of law for Indians. The natural results have followed.
Last year a difficulty about some horses arose between Spotted Tail,
a son of the . chief whom Crow Dog had murdered, and Chief White
Thunder, one 9f the progressive men among the Sioux, who had recently
induced a nuuil>er of his band to l>egin farming-, and whose influence
was uniformly for law and peace. Spotted Tail took with him another
young Iu<liau, went to tlle camp of White Thunder, and shot him dead.
The agent summoned the murderers. So bold had they become under
the iutluence of Crow Dog's unpunished crime t.hat the two murderers
at once responded, fearlessly comiug to the agent for examination. Be
sent them to Fort Niobrara; but when the report of the case reached
the Indian Department at Washington, "this Department," says the
Secretary,'· bad no alternati\·e but to relunctantly order the prisoners
back to the reservation."
When we remember how sbamele:::;sly the United States thus surrenders its high prerogative and proves recreant to its sacred duty ofmaintainiug justice and protectiug life on these broc1d expanses of its
territory, the wonder is that such crimes among the Indians are not far
more frequent.
SOMETIMES LAW PUNISHES INDIANS, BU'.l' I'l' DOES NOT PRO'l'ECT THEM.

But while the Indian on the reservation has in law no protection for
life or property against other Indians, if a difficulty arises with whites,
no matter who were the aggressors, the Indian learns to know well the
power of the law. There are uo Iuuians on the juries that try him .
The local prejudice against Indians is such that nothing like fairness
can be expected of juries in the State and Territorial courts. Every
effort is made by the Indians: on this account, to get cases involving
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their rights or their alleged crimes tried in the United States courts,
although this iuvolves loug, tedious, an<l expensive journeys.
Thus the In<lian comes to know law as '' prompt and swift to punish,
but powerless to protect hirn."
_
Wilen Scott wished to <lepict in the most striking colors the legal
favoritism, tile lack of justice that disgraced Seotlancl a hundred and
fifty years ago, during the bitter party struggles between Whigs and
Cavaliers, he could iu no way make it more glariugly evident t!Jan by
noting the currency of the saying ''Show me the man and Pll show you
the law."
Yet this most debasing- tolerance of favoritism before the law we
inculcate by example in our doctrines with the ~ndians. This false
goddefis of justice, blind to the crimes of her favorites and to the rights •
of a11 others, we set up beforP. the Indians in the place of that impartial
administration of justice, tha:t keen regard for the rights of every man,
wl.iieh would help to civilize [ndians and which thousan<ls of our AngloSaxon race have died to make real-to perpetuate in law and government.
.
But some one may say, '~the Indian law is allowed to govern on the
reservation because certain deeds in our eyes deserving of the severest
penalities are not by them regarded a~ criminal; aud the property of
Im1iaus on the reservation is not protected by law ag-a.im,t <lepreuations.
by otller Indians of tlieir tribe, because they liold property in common.
It du~s not need protection."
If we suppose tllat. the motives of our legislators have been thus
kindly considerate of Indian feelings, Jet us see how tlle Indian is treated
when lie leaves his reservation.
JUSTICE CANNO'l.' BE HAD BY AN INDIAN.

Suppose that an Indian gets some g·limpses of the higher planes of
civilized life, leaves his reservation, formally severs lJis co1rnection with
bis tribe, settles in a civilized community, aud by his industry acqnirei
property. Does our law protect him in the enjoyment of it1
Tot at all. Iron Bye, an educated OmalJa., maue quite a sum of
mon ey in trade. This be lent to wuite men, taking tlleir notes. He
has been defrauded of every cent of it. His debtors ham refused to pay
him, simply because be was an Indian anu could not appear in court to
sue them . Hum1reds of Indians barn been defraude(l in this way.
Could we more forcibly take away from them all iucenti ,es to labor "l
It i' not enough that we shut out Indians from the privileges of citizeuhip. It is not enough that we say to huudreds of well-educated, bonorabl, men, many of them ministers, lawyers, aml physicians of excelleut
cell en t education: "You cannot in any way beeome a citizen of the U uited
tateH, 110 matter bow worthy of citize11 hip yon IH·o,·e yourself, because
yon are, Htrictly 8peaking, a uattve-uorn American. "Tile uegroe
who ar . ·onr emancipated freedmen are citize11s and the door of naturalization is opeu to any foreign r who will live amo11g· n" ix year , no
matter bow vicion~ or ignorant he 1rn1y be; but it is shut aml barr d
again ,· t y u." TL is restriction wonld et•m hard enough. But it ha not
b er •n uo-h to , ti. fy the hatred which has pnr ·ued the Indian in certain quart •r · or to arou e from a callon "eel indifference the conscience
f nr people.
ot content with thi , our Goverument has sai<l for
year :
Th 1 i law and ,jnstice for every man in our fair lnncl, no matter where he ~a~
b m or wha his onditfon,, nve only for the Indian. There is no law to protect bun ;
there i · only law to punish him.
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An Indian cann~t appear in court; nor call. an attorney appear for
him unless especially ordered RO to do by the Indian Department. _Nei
tber citizen· nor foreigner nor" infant," the Indian is simply tlie victim
of the law.
Can he safely wait for Emch tardy protection as he· may get from the
Department, thousands of miles away, and overburdened with the incongruous details which arc lleaped upon it by the lack of a definite
Indian policy on tlle part of our Government?
Let us see.
An agent writes to the Indian Department:
1 knew a most deserving Indian who selected a ranch 100 miles from the reservation
twelve years aO'o, He has lived there ever sioce quietly, has raise<l seYen children,
bas built a hon~o and a corral. Fonr yrars ago he weht to Santa F6 to get a title to
• his land. He paid some scoundrel $160 for a worthless paper, th,e ruan representing
himself as the United States land a,geut. I reported thPse facts, aurl sent the paper
the Iudian bad received from tliis swindler to your office, but notl1ing ,vas done.
That sort of work discourages others who are willing and who have both the. clesire
and the ability to Lecomo.3 iu<lependeut men.

Of course the Departme11t could uot act iu every such case. Tlle
fault is with the law, or rather the most culpable lack of law which
leaves the Indian open to plun<ler, ernn offers to sharper£ a bid to
plunder him, by refusing him any recognition iu the courts.
The amendment attached to tlle last Indian appropriation l>ill louks
to the pu11ishment by United States law of all Imlians for certain grave
offenses committed by I1H..liaiis against 011e another or against whites.
But the Indian is still left without tlle rigllt to appear iu the courts, to
sue in his own name, immediately. He may Rtill be plundered with
impunity.
PfmJUDICE EX.AGGERA1'ES EVIL DEEDS OF INDIANS.

And more than tllat,, white men are Elharnefnlly indifferent to crimes
committed against Iudians, wlliie e,·ery sliglltest deviation fron1 absolute peacdniness on the part of an Indian toward whites, 110 nn1,tter
under what provocation, is telegraplle<l all over the land as an "outrage" or a'' massacre" by Indians.
Iu the Associated Press dispatclles of August 25 I noticed this item:
BRUTAL. ASSAULT ON A CHIPPEWA CHIEF.
BRAI~ERD, MINN., .d.U[JUBl 25.
Holc-in-th e-Da~r, the noteu Chippewa chief, while on l.iis way to Saint Paul last
night, was taken front a Northern Paci tic train a,t; n. way-station, dragged into the \\'OOcls,
and so brutally ueatcn tlrnt he is not expected to recover. It is 8llpposecl to have been
the work of whisky rueu, agaiust whow lie was goiug to testify iu tl1e Federal court.

It is whjsky that canses nine-tenths of the crimes of violence among
In<lians. All thoughtful men among tlrnm l'ecogniie this fact. But
who saw a11y indig11aut editorials at this outrage upon a chief wllo was
attempting to preserve law ancl orded Snppose, on the other baud,
that a notecl leader of the w-liisky l'iug, a white man, lJa<l bel:'11 taken
from the train hy Indians, ernn wlleu lle bad been l>reaking the law1:1
this cl.lief was tr,ving to maintain, and llad lJeeu treated by Iudians as
white men treated thi8 Indian. Yon an<l I kuow well the kind of outcry against" brutes" aud "savages" tllat would. have eome from many
quarters.
Is there nothing barbarous in the dispatch telegraphed to our newHpapers three weeks ag-o :
The United States troops under Lieutenant - - · came upon the camp of Chief
Geronimo, and killed a squaw, three bucks, anu a child.
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Pnt it into plain English and it reads that our troops, surprising the
camp of this Indian, killed an Indian woman, three half-grown boys,
and a child. If Geronimo, the savage, bad come upon the camp of one
of our officers and bad thus slain several members of his family, among
them a wife and a little child, what a sickenir:g sense of the brutality
of tlJe savage would baYe come over us! Yet oue white man who barely
escaped with his life after a long imprisonment ai:nong Incliaus in a
border warfare says:
·
I cannot blame tlieru much for their atrocities, because I have mys~lf seen their
cliildren killed in cold blood by whites when they were victorious.
SO-CALLED "INDIAN UPRISINGS."

Here is au instance of the class which are often repor'ted as massacres
by Indians. The fa,cts a,re from the letter-books of the agent wl10 investi~ated the occurrence, and are reported by Mr. Herbert Welsh;
A few miles north of.the Na,ajo Reservation a very quarrelsome man
named Mitchell keeps a trading store. The agent l.Jad repeatedly warned
the Indians to keep away from him, his ugly temper rendering a quarrel
almost inevitable if one had dealing~ with him. Last, April some of
tb<;-. Navajo Indians went to him to trade their dip of wool for goods.
With a blameworthy disregard of appearances, lmt merel,v in jest, an
Indian pointed an unloaded gun at some of Mitchell's cattle, aud tbe11
at a child, his grandson, standing near the store. Mitchell fired at 1be
Indian with his rifle, killing him instantly. He theu fire<l at another
Indian, some distance away, who was not a party to the act, woundiug
him seriously in t,he hea,d. Hearing the firing, and knowing well what
mercy Indian women may expect at such a time, two Indian women who
had been in Mitchell's house were helped by llis wife to· escape from the
back door. As they were climbing the fence in the rear of his house,
Mitchen fired again at them, but missed them. The or1ly retaliatory act
of the Indians was tbe theft of a number of Mitchell's cattle, most of
which they afteJ'ward returned. But bow did this incident appear in
tbe newspapers all over the lan<l? It was telt-1grapbed aR a threatening
outbreak on the part of the Navajos. It was a case where the lambs
had been guilty of di turbing the water below where the wolf was drinking. Was not the wolf_fully justi.fie<l in making an end of tllem? If
they bleat in remonstrance, telegraph it East that tlrn lam bR have risen
to exterminate the defenseless wol ,·0s.
So during tbe excitement about the Crow Creek Reservation last
spriug, some ten Indians went quietly to the upper end of tbe reserva- ·
tiou to cnt and ·ell some firewood, as it bad been their custom to do for
year when their spriug plauting was done. Straip:btway infla,mmatory
di patch s w nt out broadcast, like tlli one from Pierre, Dak.:
Tronb] haRcommenced in earn est on thevVinnehap;oreRervation; tb Indians, claiming to act nuder t he ins truction of Agent Ga man, are d estroying th e property 0f the
settl ers wl1 er ver th ,y cau. The latter are prcpating organi:r,ed resistance, and th ere
will be some goocl Indian s before long! As soon as t!J e nn:,t, shot i s fired, trouble will
comm nee, and Ag nt Oas111an hacl h e t er ca 11 on th e Government nr cease ngging the
Indi a ns on , for t !J re is a strong feeling aga in st him for tnr1Jing the s:wages loos .

bP. fa t wa that a soon a the agent learned that the e fodian bad
gon to ·nt wood, lrnowjng the excited state of the public mind, he
ord r .d them to r turn, although the place where they were cutting
, o d w, s v ral mil from the nearest white ettlers. Tue India11
ob y d ommittiag nod predation .
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INDIAN BUT A DEAD INDIAN"-" KILL THE INDIAN IN
HIM, AND SAVE 1'HE MANHOOD ."

The threat1~ning- plJrase i11 the above tiisaster, "there will be some
good India11s before loug," I need hardly remind you is an allusion to
that exquisite flower of the Christian civilization of the nineteenth century, which sums up to tlie sat isfaction of so many rneu the whole Indian question, the sayiug, "Tllere is no g-ood·Indian but a dead IndianY
May God forgive the people of our land the frequency with which this
shameful sentence has been repeated with a ribald laugh! It breathes
the spirit of Cain's answer, '"Am I my brother's keeper i" with the added
<mrse of a sneer and a laugh as the blood of our brother cri.es out against
us . . It is ind eed true, as tliat noble friend of the Indian, H. H., has
somewhere said, tha.t this mocking and l)eartless cry has done more to
raise up friends for the Indians than has any other uttera.nce concerning them. " ls it possible that this i.s the cry that voices the attitude
of a civilized people (who give millio11s for Christian missions) toward
the heatheu on tlieir own territory 1" 1nen Lave asked. And the noblest
rejoinder I 4ave heard came recently from the staunch hero who is at
the head of the Carlisle school for Iudiaus, Captain Pratt, who sai<l in
substance, "We acct>pt the watch-wonl. There is no good Indian but
a dead lHdian. Let us by education and patient effort kill the Iudfan
in him, and sa,Te the man."
If we are to do this, we must give to the In<lian· fair treatment and
protection by law.
GIVE THE INDIAN THE GOSPEL, BUT NOT A " GOSPEL BASED QN A
BROKEN DECALOGUE."

The work of Christian tuissiouaries is all-important. No one can estimate it more highly than do I. Bnt as a nation we have no ·rig·ht to
say to the Indians: "We will break our treaties with you, we will withhold the funds that are your due. You shall be the only people on earth
who may not freely take the broad acres we have wrested from you and
make yourself a home an<l become a citizen. We may give you law to
punish your crimes, but we wiJl give you no law to protect your rights,
yet you must take all this sweetly at our bands, because we are a
Christian people, an<l we will send you more missionaries."
Away with a hypocrisy that shuts its eyes to the weightier matters of
law and judgment. Let missionaries be sent, and in greater numbers.
·But there is sound sense and sound theology in the reply recentlymade by a friend of justice to m.iuisters who bad resolved that "what
the Indian needs is not more land but more missionaries." He said, '' I
suppose the Indian's repl,v would be,' give me Jaw first, and I will take
gospel afterwards." ·' A broken decalogue seems to have been al ways
a poor foundation for the gospel to rest upon."
As a help to killing the Indian in lJim, an<l saving and strengthening
manhood, then, I Ray send more missiona.rie.R, but first give him his rights
as a man. Let our acts show that we believe in both decalogue and
gospel.
Proteet the Indian from the white man's gre~d of land and the red
man's lack of law. Give him Jaw, snch law as the rest of us have. Give
him land-land Of his own, for eaeb man. Let use ease to juggle with
our own conscience and with the [ndian's sense of justice by saying, tlie
reason wby we take your reserTation away from you is becanse it is
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now worth sometl;ling. We steal your lands because they have become
worth stealing, <lou't you see!
Objectively, then, and because of his relations with the whites, the
ln<lian needs the educating influence of law such as protects otller men
an<l ofland of his own. And now from tlle subjective point of view, what
elements in the Indian problem, what forces at work from within the
tribe, delay the progress of the Indian toward his ultimate goal, intelligent Obristian citizenship 1
Two peculiarities which mark the Indian life, if retained, will renderhis progress ~low, uncertain and difficult. These are:
(1) The tribal organization.
(2) 'l'be Indian reservation.
'l'HE TRIBAL ORGANIZATION MUST BE BROK:Ji:N UP.

I am satisfied that no man can carefully study the Indian qnestion
without the deepening conviction that these institutions mrnst gp if we
would save the Indian from himself.
And first, the tribe. Politically it is an anomaly-an iniperiitm in
irnperio. Early in our history, when wllites were few and Indians were
relatively numerous and were grouped in tribes with something approaching to a rude form of government, it was natural, it was inevitable,
that we should treat with tL.em as tril>e~. It would have been hopeless
for ui:; to attempt to modify their tribal relations. But now the case is.
entirely different. There is liardly one tribe outside the :five civilized
tribes or the Indian 'ferritory which can merit the name of an organized
society or which discllarges the simplest functions of government. Dis integration )ms long been the rule. Individnalism, the key-note of our·
socio-political ideas in thi~ century, makes itself felt by sympathetic vibrations even in the rude society of tbe Indian tribes. There is little or
the o]d loyalty to a per:-1111al chief as representing a governing authority
from the Great Spirit. J>pr·haps tllere never was so much of tbis as some
have fancied among 1Iii· lud iaus. Certainly there are few sigus of it
now. A passive acquie~ceuce in the mild ]eadersbip of tlle promising
on of a former leatler, among tlie peaceable tribe~ of the southwest, or
a stormy hailing l'.>y the young lJraves of a new and reckless leader,
l>loodtbir ·ty for a raid upon foe whites-these are the chief indications
of the urvival of tlie ol<l spirit.
Indian chiefs are never law-makers, seldom even in tbe rudest sense
law-e11forcers. Tim councils where the chief is chosen are too often blastf~unace s of anarchy, liquefying whatever forms of order may have estabh ·heel tllemselves under a prdecessor. The Iudiaus feel the animus of
tue century. A' personal allegiance to a cheiftaiu and the sense of tribal
unity waue ·, what i, taking- its ulace l Literally, notl.ting. In some
ca e · ell cated but immoral and elfi ' h leauers take a<lva11tage of the
ol<l tradition· to acquire inflncnce which they abuse. On the whole, howeY 'r, a rncle, . an1ge ill(livi<lnnlity is dev<:loping itself, but not nuder
the guidance of htw, moral, civil, or religions.
ur ly the intelligence of our uation should devi e and enforce a
remedy for tlii ·tate of affairs.
THl!}

E;N'l'B:IEN'.l'A.L VIEW OF THE '.l'RIBE.

' ntimental vi :iw of the tribal organjzation commonly pre cnts
it 'elf t tho e who look at thi · u tion ca ua.Ily. It take form in uch
obj cti n a: tlli · :
Tb Iu,lian. ha\'f~ a p rfp ·t righ to bring np their children in be ol<l de\' tion to
th tribe and th, "11 il' f. To r,,qnire unytbi11g else of then, iR nnrea onablE>. Tbese ar&
their ancc. tral i., 11 11tio111:1. \: c have no right to mttld]e with thPrn.
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The correction for this false view seems to me t o come from the study
of the tribe and its actual effects upon the family and upon the mauhood
of tl1e individual.
The highest ri g ht of man is the right to be a man, with all that this
involves. The tendency of the tribal organization is constantly to interfere with and frustrate the attainme11t of this highest manhood. The·
question whetlJer parents have a right to educate their children to regard the tribal organization as supreme, brings us at once to the consideration of the famiiy.
An<l here I :find the key to the Indian problem . More t_hnn any other·
idea, tlJis consideration of the family and its proper sphere in the civilizing of races and in the development of the individual, serves to unlock
the difficulties which surround leg·islatiou for the Indian .

•

THE TRIBE DWARFS .AND BLIGHTS THE FAMILY.

The family is God's unit of society. On the integrity of the family
depends that of tlJC State. There is no civilization deserving of the
name where the family is 11ot the unit in civil g°'Ternrnent. Eve11 the
extreme adYocates of individualisin must a<lmit tllat the highest and
most perfect personality is developed through those relations wbieh tlJefarnily renders possible an<l fosters. And from the point of ,iew of Janel
anu law, students generally are at one with Sir Henry Ma ine when besays, in his latest work:
I believe I state th e inference irnggested by all known legal history wheu I say
there can be no material a<lvance in civilization unless landed property is Jrn1d by·
gronps at least as sma ll as families. (Maine, Early History of Institutions, p . 126.)
I'l' OUTS 'fHE N~RVE OF EFFORT •

•

The tribal organization, with its teunre of land in common, with its
constant divisions of g·oods and rations per capita witl1out regard to
service reudered, cuts the nerve of all that manful effort which political
econou1y teachei.. us proceed~ from the desire for wealth. True ideas of
property with all the civilizing· influences that such i,leas excite are
formed only as the tribal relation is outgrown.
LABOR MAKES MEN MANLY.

The fact that robber,\T is said to be almost unknown among lnclians
within the tribe is largely explained by the fact that property, too, in
the true sen se of the wor d, is almost unknown. There is mi. utter barbarism in which property has almost no existence. The tribal orgauization tends to retaiu men in such barbarism. l t is a great step gained
wlieu yon awa ken in an fodiau tlrn desire for tll e acquisition of property
of hi s own, b y his owu h onest labor. EYery honest day's work doneand paid for is a stroke of miR~ionary work. It not only puts tbe In<liau under silent but powerful pledges to preserv e tlJe 1wace and respect
law, tlJat so bis own property may be safe. It does what is still rnoreimportant. It cultivates in llim those qnalities the absence of which
most sadly marks the savage. It cultivates the ballit of looking; to the
futnre and of seeking to modify tlrn future fur oue's self by one's own
efforts. And tllis habit persevered in develops, along a, low plane of action perhaps, but cffectivel,y develops that power which is the highest
prerogative of man as it is the <list:inctive m11,rk which sets oft' man from
the anirnals he governs-will power intelligently and voluntarily exercised in ubjection to law .
'
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The desire for the acquisit10n of property is not, as some writers on
political economy have represented it to be, the sole motive that sways
society or governs the developmeut of mankind. But it is on_the whole
the mainspring that daily keeps in motion the mechanism of the world's
daily routine. It is chiefly the affections and interests of family life that
take out of this desire for gain · its debasing element, its utter selfishness.
THE TRIBAL SYS'l'EM PARALYZES LABOR.

But the tribal system paralyzes at once the desire for property and
the family lif~ that ennobles that desire. Where the annuities and rations that support a tribe are distributed to the industrious and the lazy
.alike, while almost all property is held in common_, there cannot be any
true stimulus to i.Jtdustry. And where the property which a deceased
father bas called his own is at ·t he funeral feast distributed 'to his adult
relatives, or squandered in prolonged feasting, whiie no provision what-ever is made for the widow or the children, bow can the family be perpetuated, or the ideal of the permanence an<l the preciousness of this
relation become clear and powerful. Yet this is the custom in by far
the greater number of the Indian tribes.
IT PREVENTS ALL ACCUMULATION OF PROPERTY FOR THE BENEFI'l'
OF CHILDREN.

Observation bas shown that there is a direct proportion between the
length of time during which infancy aud immaturity are protected,
traiued and cared for by the parents, and the capacity of the race for
education and advancement on the pa.rt. of the individual. This law
bolds good among animals and among men. A well-known American
.author has ma e this idea of the extended duration of a protected and
-cherished childhood exceedingly promiuent in a recent work, and has
based upon it certain of bis prophecies as to the '' Destiny of Man."
Apply this principle to the tribal law which enforces a divisiou of the
father's property at his decease among his adult relatives. Bow sadly
it shortens tlle period of protected chil<lll.ood, already too brief! Homer's
picture of the unfriendetl, hungry, fatherless child, the sport of the rude,
neglected of all, is before the eyes constantly on our reservations. Chtldren weazened, prematurely aged, taught by grim necessity to shift for
themselve with fox-like craft, are even more common on the reservation than they are in the worst quarters of our great cities. rrhat prolonged fo ,tering care of children which is essential to civilization ca11 be
ecured only as the family and the home are held sacred.
A . eries of questions wa propounded in a circular recently issued by
the Indian Rights A socia.tion, for tlle purpo e of taking soundings
along a cour e of proposed. legi lation. While opinions as to many
point
ug ·e ted are wid ly divergent, eYen diametrically opposetl to
one a o her, tbe ·agents and rni:;sionarie who reply are almo t unanimo·1 in r commending at once legi lation to ecure the de cent of proprty to ·hil Ir n, to pre ent polygamy, and to provide homesteads. -You
how the
point. concerning which there is uhstantial unity, are
th lire point which det rmine the circle. The family circle hould
be th c ntr Hing idea of all I gi lation and all administrati e reform
in Indi n affa.ir .
Tb gr v t charge again t the tribal organizatiou, then, i" that it
t n ,' t cl warf and light the family. Tribal relatiou int rfer with
farnilj grou ing, and here i no ound progre s in civilization until
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land begins to be held and property to be accumulated by groups at
least as small as the family.
Character, too, is worked out in the relations of the family, first; then
in the relations of the larger society, the State.
1.'I-IE REIGN OF LA..W.

The problem before 'US is, -how shall we educate these men-children
into that great concrption of the reign of law, moral, civil, a·n d political,
to which they are now strangers~ Moral com·fotions are theirs, of
course. "A good Indian "-one whom his fellow tribes-men call good" wouln be recognized as a good man anywhere," says one who has
passed years among them. But the conception of that reign of law
which constantly presides over all our thinking and doing, for the most
part silent, felt only when we attempt to ·break with it, the growth of cPuturies coloring all our conceptions and conditioning our life like the atmosphere we breathe-how utterly foreign is all this to the tribal and
reservation life of the Indian! We seek to give them this idea, believing that the idea of law, clearly apprehended and intelligently and voluntarily obeyed, will work a marrnlous transformation in them. It is
hoped that \ve may thus do for· tllern in two generations what some
other barbaric races have been centuries in accomplisbiug. How are
we to accustom them to a difference as great as that between obeying
the order of a chieftain, seen, known, perhaps regarded with affection,
or blindly conforming to tribal customs they have ne_ver seen broken,
and obedience rendered to an impersonal law, emanating from a source
thousands of miles away and from an order of things unknown to th~m f
As the allegiance to tribe and chieftain is weakened, its place sl10uld
be taken by the sanctities of family life, and an allegiance to the laws
which grow naturally out of the family! · Lessons in law for the Indian
should begin with the developing and the preservation, by law, of those
relations of property and of social intercourse which spring out of and
protect the family. First of all, he must have
LAND IN SEVERALTY.

Land in severalty, on which to make a home for his family. This
land the Governm~nt should, where necessary, for a few years hold in
trust for him or his heirs, inalienable and uucbargeable. But it shall he
his. It shall be patented to him as an individual. He shall hold it by
what the Indians who have been hunted from reservation to reservation
pathetically call, in their requests for justice, "-a paper-talk from Washington, which te1ls the Indian what land .is his so that a white man
cannot get it away from him." ''.'!'here is no way of reaching the Indian so good as to show him that be is working for a home. Experience
shows that there is no i'!lcenti ve so strong· as the confidence that by
long, untiring labor, a man may secure a home for himself and bis
family." The Indians are no exception to this rule. There is in tbis
consciousness of a family-hearth, of land and a home in prospect as permanently their owp, an educating force which at 011ce begins to lift
these savages out of barbari ·m and sends them up the steep toward
civilization, as rapidly as easy divorce laws are sendiug some sections
of our country down the slope toward barbaric heathenism 1
CASE OF '.l'HE OMAHAS.

This idea of the family, the highest product of modern civilization,
yet at the same time the most natural grouping of mankind, is proving,
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wherever we use it, to be a, renovating and healing force for the Indians wliich surpasses belief. Sepe how Miss Fletcher touched that key,
in her labors with the Omahas, by her patient investigations, her complete registration of all the family groups, and her endowment of each
borne-unit, each family, with its homestead, the land that is to prove
the stay of the home! Aud uote t.he quick results! In August,, 1882,
the law for the Omahas was approved. In 1884, the allotments were
-0ompleted, 76,000 acres having been allotted in 954 separate allotments,
to 1,19! persons, wives receiving their lands with their respective husbands.. Fifty-firn thousand acres remain, to be given in trust-patents
to the children who may be born during the years of trnst; for here the
Government protects the Indian by giving him a patent in trust, the
land to be inalienable for a term of years. Without some such safeguard,
chief White Eagle said to Senator Dawes," my people could not at first
Jive among the whites, they would be picked as l>are as a plucked bird,
in six mouths.'' These trust-patents protect the Indians until they shall
barn gained. some experience in the management of property, and shall
haYe bad exteuded over them that protection of the law and of citizenship which the justiee-loviug people of our land will not much louger
refuse them.
In his report for 1884, tb _e Uomu:iissioner or Indian Affairs, after
uoting the completion of this allotment, the eagerness of the In<lia,ns
to ecure allotments as near as possible to wlti te settlers, for the benefit of their example as well ~~s to be near the markets, and the growing
wealth and independence of tlte Omahas, says:
1

I looked with favor on this fooling of illC.lcpeu<l.ence amongst the Omahas, believing
thn: , it. was iuspired by proper motives.
Therefore, ou their rcq ucst, made in council, I instrncted the agent of the Omahas
to discharge all agency employes at the Omaha Agency on the 30th clay oflast September, except the school employes and one person who is to remain there to act as
physician and farmer and who ,Yill look after the interests of the Government a.nd the
Indians ::rnd keep this office informed of the progress of affairs there, and who will be
retaiuecl until bis services can be dispensed with. The agent was further instructed
to turn over to the Omaha conncilroeD, in trust for the tribe, the mills, shops, tlwellingi;, school-houses, live stock, and all public property on the Omaha Reservation.
Wltile this is an experiment, it is believed that it will prove to l>e successful, and
tba.t the Omahas will demonstrate the wisdom of the methods now pursued by the
Department looking to the ultimate civilization aucl independence of all the Indian
tribes.
THE HOMESTEAD AND THE FAMILY CIVILIZE.

Thu tlle famil.r and a lJomesteacl prove the salvation of those whom
the tribal orgauizatiou and tbe reserYatiQn were debasing. It was a
tep in a<lrnnce when Agent Miles began to i ·sue rations to famihes intea<l of to the headmen of the tribe. Every measure which strengthens
th family tie an<l makes clearer the idea of famil,v life, in which selfi h
inter ' t and inclination' are saerificed for the advantage of the whole
famil.r, i a powerful iutlnence toward eiYilizatiou.
In tbi way, too, family affection and care foe the education and the
Yirtue of the yom1g are promoted. Thus such law a, i nece:. ary to
prot ct \"irtu , to puui 'h offcn es again t purity, an<l. to aboli 'h polygamy, will be wel ·omed b_y the Indians. These law • enforced will help
still forth r to de\"" •lop true family feeling. Family feeliug growing
trong r and troug r a all the member1:-1 of the family work on their
own 11 me t ad for th welfare of the home, will it elf incline alt toward
welc ming th r igu of law, and will incrca e the de ire of all for
y t matic edncati u. The teadying, educating effect of property will
tak lL l<l upon the improYident children of tlte We t, who have for
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too long lfred as if the injunction, "Take no thought for the morrow,"
in its literal sense, were their only law.
We must as rapidly as possible break up the tribal orgauization and
give them law, with the family and land in severalty as its central idea.
We must npt only give them law, we mnst force law upon them. We
must uot only offer them education, we must force education upon them.
Education will come to them by complying witll the forms and the requirements of the law.
LET INDIANS LEARN L.A. W BY OBEYING .A.ND EX:RCUTING L.A. W.

The India11 courts already orgauized in connection with some of tlrn
:agencies barn a high educational value. As policeme11, as roa.dmasters,
as mail carriers, as commissioners to appraise property aud set their
people 011 the road toward civilization, Indians are already fitting tl.Jemsel vesfor citizenship by <liscbarging- tl.Je duties of citizens. As jurymen,
as judges, quick to discern the equity of a cas<:>, and often detecting at
once the crucial point by their familiarity with Indian life, where a
lawyer or a judge less familiar with Indian customs would waste hours
in the effort, or miss the poiut altogether-in this practieal dealing
with law, as administrati\'<:>,. executive, and e,~en as judicial officers,
whose decisions are subject to revision, tlrn Iudians will be more rapidly
ciYilize<1 than h.v geueratious of exhortation on the days wuen tbey
rnigut be gathered in abject, hud<lling crowds, to receive rations as Government alms.
Tl.Jis metl1od of educating Indians by land and law will take patience
and will involve expense. But on the lowest plane, financial)y, it will
pay. Emry soldier we keep upon the plaius co~ts us about $1,000 a
year, say the Washington officials. The chief, we might almost say the
only, <lemand for their J>resence there ii-: to watch the Indians. The same
amount of money systematically spent in tue wise effort to control the
Indian by regard for law from within, instead of compelling him by
brute force from without, while it would civilize him, would be a saving
of expense to us.
·
It is easy to attack the tribal organization from the political point of
view, as a petty foreign power tolerated upon our territory in defiance
of the sovereignty of the United States. Congress in this view of the
case .decided some fourteen years ago no louger to treat with the Indians as tribes. But a far graver objection to the tribal organization
is that it prevents the development of tlle family, and shuts out the reign
of law. Tliese agglomerations of human beings, neither citizens nor
aliens, regarded by our 1:1w neither as independent powers nor as individual persons responsible to onr laws, are utterly foreign, not ouly to
the spirit of our GovPrument., but to all conceptions of governmeut by
law. These foreign masses in our bo<l.v politic must be commiuuted
l>rokn1 up into family groups and individuals. Only so can they b~
assimilated iuto tb.e organic life of our land. Aud this tritnration of the
tribal mass into a component and homogeneous part of the larger state
must be ac~omplished by tl.Je agenc,v of law. Put the Indian Ullder law
at once. Retain the ag-ent and the agency court~ as a temporary makeshift for a little time, with power to accommodate somewhat to particular
cases and to the peculiar life of the Indians tue strictly impersonal law
that comes from a sonrce tbonsands of miles away. But is there not
mnc? lei:;s danger to the best i11terests of tlle Ind~an from a law, strange
to bm1, yet on tue whole well adapted to the conditions of the territories
in which Le liYes, than in the lack of law or in tl1e continuance of that
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special guar(lia1rnhip which keep:S whole tribes in the conditio11 of Government-fe<l iufauts ~ Let tbem have more uf protection by law, less of
enforced i11faucy.
Let the,11 learn to walk by walking, al though tbey get some falls.
There js a nt~t ci,iliziug power ll\ tbe obj(J.ct-teaebi11g of tl11~ simpler
forms uf law sueh as General J1ilroy Las wit!J brilliant success iutrodnced upon the Yakima Rei:iervatio·11 in Wm.;IJing-t,111 Territory. The
transformiug power of our leg·al arnl politimtl institutions, our educational system aud our la,ws. up1111 certain imrnigr:rnts who come to our
shores haru.l.v more civilized that t.lie average Imlian, sho_u ld make us
hopeful. The children of such immigrants are our law-abiding, industrious citizens.
THE RESERV .A.TION SYSTEM IS .A. CRYING ~VIL.

But the children of such immigrants have been brought up in an
atmosphere of Christian civilization. They have become fulJy civilized
by that attrition with civilized men which soonest and most surely leads
to civilization. The mightiest of all teaching forces is example-constant association with those whom thev wish to imitate transforms
men as does no other process.
·,
~
From this all-powerful civilizing force, example, we carefully exclude
the Iuclians. We herd them by themselves ou vast, vacant .reservatiorn~.
While we profess to desire their civilization, we adopt in the Indian
reservation tlle plau which of all possible plans seems most carefully
designed to preserve the degi·ading customs and the low moral standards of heathen barbarism. Take a barbaric tribe, place them upon a
vast tract of land from which you carefully exclude all civilized men,
separate them by hundreds of miles from organized civil society and
the example of reputable white settlers, and bavi-ng thus insulated them
in empty space, doubly insulate them from Christian civilization by surroundrng t!Jem with sticky layers of the vilest, most desiguingly wicked
men our century knows, t!Je whisky-selling whites and the debased
half-breeds who infest tlie fringes of our reservations, men who have
the vices of the barbariau plns the worst vices of the reckless frontiersman and the city criminal, a11;d then endeavor to incite the electrifying,
life-giving currents of civilized life to flow through this doubly insulated
ma . If an Indian now and then gets glimpses of somethiug better
and ·eeks to leave this seething mass of i.n-an<l-i11 breeding degrada,tion,
to live in a civilized community, give him no protection by law and no
hope of citizen ' hip. If he has won his wa,y as many have done through
the highest institutions of learning, witli honor, tell him that he may
see mauy of our largest cities r:uled by rings of men, many of whom are
foreign r by birth, ignorant, worthle 'S, yet naturalized citizens, but
that he rnu t not hope to vote or to hold office.
If h . ay "I will l>e coutent to accumulate property, then," tell him,
"you may <l , o; but any one who choo ·es may withhold your wages,
r fu to pay you money he ha borrowed, plunder you as he will, and
our law giv you no re<lre . ." Thus we drive the honest and ambitious
Indian, a Wt> o tlrn crimiuals, L>ack to the t:-ibe and the reservation;
and ·ntti11g them off from all hope ·of bettering themselv wllile we
fe <l tb ir lazin ' on Gov rumeut ration , we complain tliat they are
not m re ambitiou and indu.·trious.
hri ·tiau mi ' i uarie plunge into these reservations, struggle with
the a , ' f evil th r , and feeling that bright children can be be t educated in th atmo phere of civilization, they send to Eastern institutions
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these Indian chihlreu plucked like fire-stained brands from the reservations. They are brought to our industrial traiuing schools. The lesson taught by the comparison of their photographs when they come and
wbt.>n they go is wonderful.
The years of contact with ideas and with civilized men and Christian
women so transform them that their faces shine with a wholly new light,
for they ha--ve indeed,~ communed with God." They came children; they
return young men and young women; yet they look younger iu the face
than when they came to us. The prematurely aged look of lropeless
heathenism has given way to that dew of eternal youth which marks
the difference between the savage and the man who lives in the thoughts
of an eternal future.
THE RESERVATION IS A '.l.'RAINING CLASS FOR CRIMINALS.

Yet such is the effect of maintaining our tribal and reser':ation policy
that we send back these young men and women not to a life where a
home and a family could be tranRformed by their influence, but into this '
tribal mass sodden in the pr~judices of centurieR of heathenism, where
they gasp in vain for civilized occupations awl example, until the pressure of race instincts and the waves of ridicule too -often close over their
bettrr hopes and habits and aspirations as the waves of the ocean close
over the life-hun gry face of a drowning man. No wonder that when .
the Lake Mobonk conference of friends of the Indian called upon Captain Pratt to s peak of the condition of those pupils of the Carlisle school
who have gone back to the reserYations, bP, arose with a great groan and
with the exclamation, "That eternal 'go back!' That is the hopeless
side of efforts at Indian education."
Why, when we have educated a few dozens or hundreds of these
children in something like the ways of civilized life, what are they, the
youngest among so man,v. We send them back to the reservations.
But by our infamous treaty stipulations, we are supposed to be bound
to send back with them all the criminals of the tribe. Suppose the advent upon a reser vation on the same day of a boy from an ~astern
school, h~lf abashed before his aged relatives to whom he seems by
dress, speech , and manner almost a deserter from bis race, and of Crow
Dog, the released murderer, for six months a prisoner, constantly
talked of iu the tr ibe, known to be a criminal deserving of punishment,
but returnin g now, bold, blatant, defiant of law and of white men: and
allowed to run at large in the reservation, horsed and armed, bragging,
and eager to form a band of reckless young men to follow him in deeds
of lawlessness. Which of the two, the educated boy or the criminal
chief, is likely to have t.he larger crowd of listeners and imitators
among the young men who have all the savage, lawless instincts of their
ancestors 0?
·we are in the last . quarter of the nineteenth century. Japan bas
opened her ports. China's wall has fallen. But American legislation
perpetuates these sinks of iniquity, the Indian reservations, where human being~ are pauperized by unearned and unnecessary rations, and
are condemned to association with barbarous armed criminals who
become perforce t.be heroes and examples of the young.
BREAK UP THE RESERVATION, BU'l' PROTECT THE RIGHTS OF
INDIAN.

THE

Break up the reservatibn. Its usefulness is past. Treat it as we treat
the fever-infected hospital wben life has o often yielded to disease within
H. Ex.109-3
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its .walls that we see clearly the place is in league with the powers of
-death, and the :fiat goes forth, " though this was planned as a blessing
it has proved to be a curse; away with it! burn it!"
SETTLE WHITES AMONG THE INDIANS.

Guard the rights of the Indian, but for his own good break up his
reservations. Let in the light of civilization. Plant in alternate sections
townships white farmers, who will teach him by example. Reserve all the lands he needs for the Indian. Give laud by trust-deed in
severalty to each family.
Among the. parts of the reserYation to be so assigned to Indians in
severalty retain alternate ranges or townships for white settlers. Let
only men of such character as a suitable commission would approve be
allowed to file on these lands. Let especial advantages in priee of land,
and in some ca.ses let a small salary be offered,:to induce worthy farmers thus to settle among the Indians as object-teachers of civilization.
Let the parts of tlie reservations not needed be sold by the GovJrnment
for the benefit of the Indians, and the money thus realized be used to
secure this wise intermingling of the right kind of civilized men with
the Indians. Over all, extend the law of the States and Territories,
all(l let ludian and white man stand alike before the law.
ft is my firm conviction that a plan of this kind can be devised which
will meet a re pon e from settlers of the right stamp quicker arnl more
generous tball could be accounted for by the mere money inducem(lnts
offered.
There i ' a o-reat mission work to be done by laymen and farmers for
the e lndian '. The spirit that settled Kansas in the interest of liberty
aud fair phiy for all men, however despised, is not yet dead in our land.
And while I see clearly many difficulties in the way, I believe they can
all be met in a plan tliat shall gradually substitute homes and family
life for tlrn tribal organization; settlements of mingled whiteR and Iudia,n for tlie reservation ' ystem; and the reign of law, with the duties
and r pon ibiliti s of citizeuship, for the state of unprotect~d anarchy
to which we have hitherto condemned the Indian.

br

SUMMARY OF PRINCIPLES AND PROPOSITIONS.

Some re ult of our di 'cussion of this subject may be set forth in the
following propo iti ns :
(1) Th aim of legi lation for the Indian should be to make him a
oon a po ible an intelligent, useful citizen.
(2) To thi end hi per onality must be respected. His iudividuality
mu t be tr ngtbened.
(3) The rul of law i e ential to this. The tribe enforce no law.
What law ball we gi e him
(4) The family ha al way been the true unit of the State, the b t
cho 1 for the development of character. Legi lation for the Indian
bould b gin with the trengthening and purifying of hi conception of
th family.
(5) That family lifi may be fo tered and protected, and throu"'h it
th in ividual may be developed into intelligent manhood the tribal
relati n hould b weak ned, a oon a po sible destroyed.
o more
of the "imperium in iniperio." Treat with Indians a familie and indixt nd th law over them a individual . Give them Ian a
vi al .
indivi nal .
uni h them as individual . Give them the righ t ue
iat ly.
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(G) The home is the altar of the family.
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Secure for the Indians titles

to land for homesteads before it is too late. Give them land in severaJty
with a protected title. Let each family profit by the labors and virtues
of its members.
(7) The Indian reservation prevents all these desirable results, insulates Indians from civi1ization, cultivates vice, is a domain for lawlessness licensed by the United States.
(8) The reservation must go, but the rights of the Indians must be
protected. Where the reservations include more land than the Indians
need for ample homesteads, the Government, making allotments of the
best to the Indians in severalty, should open the rest to settlers for the
benefit of the Indians, using the money thus obtained to promote their
education and civilization. •
_(9) The ideal plan (which I believe to be also a prac.ticable plan) is to
reserve alternate sections, ranges, or townships among the Indian allotments for white settlers, of character approved by a philanthropic and
experienced commission. Offer special inducements to reputable white
settlers to occupy these farms. , Thus "object te~ching" in thrifty farming will go forward on a large scale.
(10) A comprehensive, systematic plan of general and industrial education for all Indians should be at once entered epon. The four millions of money furnished for this end, but long retained in our national
treasury, is a national disgrace.
(11) Appropriations for Indians should be rapidly decreased along all
lines that lead to pauperism, and increased along all lines that tend toward educated self-support.
(12) The agent is the pivot of the present system. While it is continued the best men who can be obtained should be 'kept in their
responsible positions; and to this end,-agents should be far better paid,
(13) Christian missionaries, teachers, and farmers among the Indians,
and the awakening of moral thoughtfulness among our people about
Indian rights are the means to the civilization of the Indian; proper
legislation devised and enforced by these must be the method; and the
intelligent citizenship of the Indian will be the result.

APPENDIX.

A..
REPORT OF THE PURCHASJ11G COMJJ11TTEE.

Srn: The purchasing committee of the Board of Indian Commissioners respectfully
submit their annual report for the year 1885, as follows:
Sealed proposals for tbe annuity goods, supplies, and transportation for tbe Indian
service were opened and publicly read on the 5th day of May, in compliance with advertisement from the Indian Bureau at Washington, at the Government warehouse, Nos.
65 and 67 Wooster street, New York City, in the presence of the Hon. J. D. C. Atkins,
Commissioner of Indian Affairs; Mr. J. J . .3. Hassler, representing the Hon. Secretary of
the Interior, and the following members of the Board of Indian Commissioners,"' General Clinton B Fisk, General E. Whittlesey, Albert K. Smiley, Merrill E. Gates, William McMichael, William T. Johnson, John Charlton, and William H. Lyon.
A large number of bidder. were present, also reporters from the leading city papers.
The competition among bidders was much greater than at any previous opening of
bid ince the organization of the Board.
Four hundred and thirty-three bids were received and opened, from which one hundred and eighty-one contracts were made after a very careful examination of the large
quantity of sample by Commissioner Atkins, Mr. Hassler, and -your committee, assisted
by the following parties, who were appointed inspectors to examine the articles when
deliver d, and to ee that they were equal in every respect to the samples from which the
awards were mad : lL J. Goodwin, for dry goods: A. F. Dohrman, for groceries; A. T.
Ander on, for clothing; J. T. Faulkner, for bats and caps; G. G. Nason, for boots and
. hoes; E. L. Cooper, for airicultural implements, hardware, &c.; C. A. Schofield, for harne s and leather; C. '. Huntington, for hardware delivery; F. A. Judson, for school
book ; E. R. Livermore, for flour; W. F. Elliott, for medicines.
A few article in dry good , blanket'3, shawls, and hosiery were rejected by the inspe tor when delivered a not equn,l to the amples from which the awards were made.
l'he bid for beef for the Pine Ridge, Rosebud, Crow Creek, and Yankton Agencies
were con idered too high and were r~jected. Another advertisement calling for bids for
the agencies, to he opened June 10, resulted in a saving to the Government of nearly
'3 ,000.
Tbe quantity of beef called for eems to increase every year and probably will continue
to increas until land in everalty are allotted to the Indians and practical farmers employed to instruct them in farming and . tock-mising.
As u ual the awards for aO'ricultural implement'3, farm wagons, household furniture,
cooking utensil,·, c., w re made to Western manufacturers and were in. pected and
. hipp cl by Mr. E. L. Cooper wbo has i:;erved the Government as in pector for many years
pa. t in a mo t faithful and . ati. fa ·tory manner.
In hi. r port to your committe he ays: "That a,ward were made to manufacturers
in he following pl s: Ilion, Anbnrn, and , eneca Falls, N. Y.; Toledo, , pringfield,
and 'incinnati, bio· Thr el iver and Jack. on, 1\-Iich.; Chicago, Sterling, Moline, Joliet, and Qnin · , Ill.; l urlington, Iowa; Lawrence and Leavenworth, Kans.; aint
Loni and Kan:a 'ity ~Io. and Xa bville, Tenn., and that he inspected and . hipped
from th -.e pla · . ....1,961 pa ·kag s, con. i. ting of plows, cultivators, mower , reapers,
tbrarbe . farm ,~a on. :vagon fixture., a great variety of small r agricultural imple·
m nt barb cl-wire fencrng hard war , woodenware, tov . , tinware furniture. chool
d k , winclow-gl ,. and many oth r ar icle , nearly all of which be 'round fully up to
the mpl from which the award were made and that the agricultural machine and
impl ment w r ex ·eptionaJly good and the prices in many
es were lower than to
r gular a le . "
Your ·ommittee are plea. cl to report that the demand for the above-named articles
h increa d during the p t y ar more than 25 per cent., and in their judgment nothing
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will lead· the adult Indian more directly to civilization than to become familiar with the
uses of agricultural implements, household furniture, cooking utensils, &c.
The business at the Government warehouse, Nos. 65and 67 Wooster street, New York,
has been much larger the past season than ever before. The number of packages received
between July 1 and November 21t increased from 30,530 in 1884 to 48,525 in 1885, all
-of which were inspected, weighed, and shipped to the different Indian agencies and !lOt
one package failed to reach its proper destinatio;11.
.
.
.
:Full particalars of all articles purchased, pnces paid, and where delivered will be.
found in the report of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs (abstract of awards).
WILLIAM H. LYON,
Chairman Purchasing Committee.
Hon. CLINTON B. FISK,
Chai?-man of Board Indian Commissioners .

•

B.
REPORT OF COMMISSIONERS CHARLTON AND SMILEY.

Ma,y 9, 1885.
Srn: In complian.ce with the vote of the Board, we attended the anniversary of the
(;arslile Training School on the 6th instant.
Of the large number of Government officials and people of prominence invited by Captain Pratt to witness the "sixth annual examination" of the school under his charge a
few only were present, the majority being prevented by previous engagements. Those
who were so fortunate as to have the opportunity of attending the exami~ation, nind of
witnessing for themselves the surprising results of systematic, painstaking, and patient
instruction with apparently the most forbidding and unpromising subjects, will not soon
forget the impressions produced, nor the new light received.
After an early breakfast, Captain Pratt proposed to bis guests a visit to the several
workshops connected with the school. Here were found apprentices and employes engaged in tailoring, shoe-making, harness-making, blacksmithing, carpentering, tinning,
painting, printing, and baking. Each of these aepartments was in charge of a mastermecbanir, who directed the operations of his apprentices and instructed them in their
work; and better work we have seldom or never seen executed. It is the uniform testimony of those who have had to do with them that w bile tbenegro will acquire an education
-0r trade much more rapidly than an Indian, yet there is a wide difference between the
two races in other respects. While stolidity and indifference appear to be national cbar.acteristics of the latter, viva.city, love of praise and imitation are inseparable from the
former. Hence, while the Indian is slower to acquire either mechanical or mental knowledge, be is, nevertheless, more painstaking, more thorough, and much more reliable
than bis dark-skinned brother.
Some, and indeed most of the work executed by the Indians in the workshops at Carlisle, will coi:npare favorably with work of equal value done by white men anywhere.
In examining the handiwork of an Indian youth on aset of light harness, we were more
than confirmed in the above opinion. The shoes made here may possibly lack the delicate
finish of those made in the manufactories, but there is no question as to their wearing
,qualities. We examined critically the wood and iron-work on a light express wagon in
.course of construction, and were surprised, not only at the excellence of the work, but
also at the evidences ofa de ire to excel that were plainly visible.
The necessity for a new dining-room and laundry was so pressing that Captain Pratt
conceived the project of erecting a building that would be suitable for these and other
use . Having perfected his plans and secured the material, he set bis men at work, and
, ·oon a handsome and commodious structure of two stories-one 16 feet and one 12-tbe
main building being 125 feet long by 50Jeet wide, and a wing 80 by 36 feet occupied a
place on one side ot'tbe campu'3 that seemed to be specially fitted for it. This building,
well and ubstantially constructed, largely by Indian labor, and capable of seating 550
per ons, cost in round numbers $8,000, a sum less by one-third than the same work could
have been done by skilled workmen. The education in this branch of mechanics was
acquired in the carpenter shop. The tailoring department, in which is manufactured
all the clothing worn by the boys of the school, was conducted with like efficiency, and
we were informed by the superintendent that a short time before, when the foreman and
<!utter resigned his position, the work of cutting, fitting, and manufacturing was carried
,on by one of the apprentices with the same regularity, precision, and success as it was
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under the former manager. A visit to the tin-shop and an examination of the wares was:
all that was needed to convince any one that the Indian apprentice was not very far behind his more boastful and pretentious white brother. The Morning Star, a handsome
eight-page monthly journal, a product of the school, is set up and printed on a halfmedium Gordon press. by Indian boys exclusively. This interesting little paper gives a
summary of the news of the month and all items of interest relating to the school; and
to those interested in the physical, moral, and spiritual condition of the Indian we know
uf no better medium by which to learn of them. The bakery, in 'which a barrel and a
half of fl.our is used daily, is conducted by two Indian youths, who do their work thoroughly and satisfactorily. The laundry, and also the department for instructing the
girls how to make and mend their own garments, were well worth visiting, and in the·
latter room we were shown specimens of needle-work that it would be difficult to improve on: They seemed to be as familiar with the use of the sewing-machine as their
teacher.
It may possibly occur to some one who reads this that we have dwelt needlessly
g
on the mechanical education of the pupils at this excellent school, but, if so, the only
apology we have to offer is that in our estimation a good mechanic, one who has a
thorough knowledge of a u seful trade, is of infinitely more value to himself and to the
community among which he selects his residence than a score of professional men or
mere laborers.
Dr. 0. G. Given, the physician in charge, kindly conducted us through the hospitalr
which looked to us so inviting that it seemed as if it might be a luxmy to be sick a litilewhile. The beds and rooms were spotlessly clean, and the ventilation seemed to be per-·
feet. At the time of our visit there were but two boys under trea tment.
Our next objective point was the school, which was divided up into nine departments,..
commencing with the primary and ending with the grammar, or most advanced, classes.
Each room was in charge of a lady teacher, selected for their tact and ability, and whoappeared to possess the entire confidence and respect of their scholars. The studies consisted for the most part in reading, writing, grammar, United Sta.tes history, geography,
arithmetic, elementary geometry, and occasionally drawing, the attainments of some or
the scholars in this regard being simply wonderful. The acquiRitions in learning of the
older boys and girls who have attended the school for three or more years furnish themost conclusive evidence of their capability to receive any education thi:~t may be given
to their white brother or sister. 'rhey demonstrated that their possibilities for usefulne s, not only to themselves, but also to all with whom they may he associated in life,
are almost limitless, and that th e man who conceived the idea that it was infinitely moreprofitable to educate than to exterminate the Indian was a large-hearted philanthropist
worthy of all prai:e.
It is not our purpose at this time or in t hi s connection to eulogize uucluly auy one attached to thi model school, but we may with propriety say in passing that itspresentsuperintendent is, in our opinion, n,dmirahly adapted, both by nature and education, to be at
the bead of an institution of this descript-ion. We think that Captain Pratt is a strong,
self-reliant man, capable of governing himself while he governs and controls others; a man
of deep religious conviction , whose daily li le exemplifies and illustrates the Golden Rule,
who has tudied the Indian problem in all its phases, and who is doing much to unraveJ
it and set right a public sentiment that bas been going wrong for centuries. We believe
that his heart and . oul are in the work, and that be engages in it because of his love
for it.
The various exercises in the several clepar~ments of the school cousnmed a large portion
of the forenoon, and before we were aware ofit the hour of noon arrived, and an opportunity wa afforded the vi itors to wi tne, s the seati_ng at the tables of four hundred
children, who marched to their places without crowl1ing, buny, or· the slighte. t io-n of
di. order of any kind. At the tap of a hell in the hands of a lady every head wa. bowed
while a clergyman pre ent inYokecl the Divine blessing on the food. The carving and
erving were clone hy two of the larger hoys at each table, who seemed to be experts at
the bu ·in s.
Th honr fix d for the exerci. e. of tb~ afternoon having arrived, the entire body of
. cholar:-; was marched to the new dining-hall which, had been fitted t p wit~ a temporary
platform and ats not only for the scholar , but al o for a large audience as well. After
all were eated and order re. tored, Captain Pratt acldres eel the audience in a few appropriate r marks in which he thanked the ladies and gentlemen pre. ent for their attendance aucl reurette<l that many to whom he had extended invitation were prevented
from being there. The fir. t pi ce on the program me-'' America ''-was then announced;
and had it he n our fortune to have li tened to the mu. ic without eeing who produced
it it ·would haYe heen impo · ible to say whether it wa.s by white or reel hildren. Its
rend rin(J' : em cl to n: in <·very way . imilar to that with which we are all . o familiar ia
our public ·chool.. An original · . 'peech of Wel ·ome," by .:\Ii., Jemima Whe 1 ·kr w
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handsomely delivered and enthusiastically received by the audience. This young lady
has attended school at one of the agencies for some years, and latterly at Carlisle, and a
more perfect transformation from the original it is scarcely possible to conceive. Here,
standing before a large audience unabashed, and yet with that modesty that, adds so much
grace to and beautifies her sex, was a fine-look_ing young woman, who, if she had been
left to herself and her associations, as thousands like her have been, would be the occupant of a miserable tepee, begrimed with dirt and smoke, and half:clad, without respect for herself, and treated by others with but little more consideration than is accorded
to a domestic animal. As we looked at her it really seemed that in proportion to the
re.ceptiveness of her mind for education and culture, so was the reflex action on her person. Her eyes .were windows through which an awakened soul gazed, her face became
fairer and more attractive, her confidence in her new-found powers developed rapidly, and
she stood before her audience that day a most forcible illustration of what might be done
'with ten thousand such girls were the men who make our laws only willing to do that ·
which they know so well ought to be done for her people and kindred. The next exercise was by a'' primary class in language,'' eight months i.n English, consisting of eight.
of the youngest scholars, each of whom showed remark.able proficiency for so short a,
time. '' Kindergarten recitation,'' by eleven of the primary scholars, was next in order~
and all gave evidence of their familiarity with the principles sought to be inculcated.
'' Class work,'' numbers-one year's training-by nine children from various wild tribes,
was very interesting, and they acquitted themselves with credit. "Class-work with
molding-board "-first year in geography followed, and the answers given to the many
questions proved conclusively that those who gave them understood perfectly what they
were doing. Singing-" Harvest Moon," by the school, was admirably rendered. Exercises in '' fractional reduction,'' in '' elements of geometry,'' in ''recitation,'' singing,
cornet playing, and many other things that we cannot take time to enumerate here, consumed two of the pleasantest hours we have enjoyed for years and made impressions that
will not soon be effaced.
·
Before closing this hastily written sketch of onr visit to this interesting institution, it
will perhaps interest the re;:icler to know that those of the Indian boys who are apprenticed to learn trades are paid Bl cents for each half-day's work performed. It has been
found tllat while this practice of paying them a nominal sum for their labor has a tendency to stimulate them to do better work, it also educates them as to the use and value
of money, and creates an ambition in them to emulate their white friends, who they
think always have money. The time of the apprentices is equally dividecl between the
workshop and the school; and when we reflect on the rapid proficiency these rude children of the plains have attained, and the possibilities that lie before them in the nearfuture, we are amazed at the stupidity, or, rather, criminal negligence, that has characterized the action of our Government ever since it had an existence. How uot to do seems
to be the ruling principle so far as the Indian is concerned.
In the system adopted at Carlisle, the religious training of the children is by no means
neglected or overlooked. The " Great Spirit," of whom they had a vague and confused
idea while in their prairie homes, they are taught to look upon as the Father of us all, a,
kind and loving Being who provides for all our wants and gives His children everything
needful for them. They are taught that He is the creator of everything in the uui verse,.
and that by His wisdom and power He governs and controls all things. In the daily le-..sons in the school, in the Sunday-school, and at the chapel services the principles of
christianity are inculcated, and pra,cticed largely by a number of the scholars.
It is a commonly received opinion with many of our best people that the relations of
our Government with the Indians is a problem which is very difficult to solve. To ns
it seems to be very simple. Take the 50,000 Indian children now growing up wild ancl
ignorant, give them a plain English education, with an opportunity to learn a trade
while they are acquiring their education; give them when they become of legal age their
lands in severalty, with a prohibitive clause against selling it under a certain number of
years; give them the right to vote and every right that citizenship carries with it, and
in le s than twenty years from the present the "Indian," as such, will have become
extinct, obliterated by his own option and transformed into a useful and valuable member of soc~ety. We ri ·k nothing in affirming that for less than one-quarter of the money
now requuecl to keep our army in the \Vest and on the 'frontier, enough schools like that
at Carlisle could be established and supported and the result would be accomplished.
Instead of the ann_u\ties now paid by Government, and which involve millions ofmoneyi
we would be rece1vmg from them the fruits of a citizenship second to no other within
our wide domain.
Re. pectfully submitted.
.JOHN CHARLTON.
ALBERT K. SMILEY.
Hon. CLIXTO~ B. FISK, Chairman.
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C.
.REPORT OF E. WHITTLESEY.
WASHINGTON, July:~,

1 85.

Srn: Pursuant to your letter of May 26 I left this city on the 13th of June, spent Sunday at Chicago, and proceeded direct by rail to Bismarck, and thence by· stage 90 miles
to Fort Berthold, where I arrived June 18, at noon, and found pleasant quarters with
Rev. C. L. Hall, missionary of the American Missionary Association. Fort Berthold
reservation on both sides of the Missouri River contains nearly 3,000,000 of acres, much
of it rich and fertile, with good water, and along the river abundance of timber and
lignite coal. On this broad area are about 1,200 Indians, Arickarees, Gros Ventres, and
Manc1ans, speaking three distinct languages, but all living in one large village, their
houses heing of all shapes and sizes and built of logs and turf~ with dirt roofs and floors.
They still keep up their old customs of dress and living, their medicine dances and other
uper titious rites, and have made but little progress toward civilization. They have,
however, for ma,ny years cultivated some land, raising corn, potatoes, and beans, the
women doing mo ·t of the work. And within the last two or three years they have
gained some new ideas of thrift, and some of the men have shown a disposition to work.
This year they have about 400 acres in wheat and oats, the land having been fenced and
plowed and owed by Indian labor. The crop, if no accident occurs, promises a large
yield. 1 saw no better. looking wheat in all my journey through Dakota. The entire
area now under cultivation with growing crops is estimated by the farmer to be about
1,000 acres. This will o-ive au abundance of wheat and corn and vegetables for the coming
year, and as they have a good mill, no more flour need be issued at this agency.
In addition to the land now cultivated, the Indians are breaking new land. For the
fin;t time this year ome are beginning to move out from the village and to take up separate tracts of land. About fifty (50), under direction of the farmers, have made selections, and have begun breaking la,n d and building houses. In company with the clerk,
Mr. Boucher, and the farmer, Mr. Cook, I drove about 20 miles among these allotments
and aw the Indians at work. To a few of the most deserving Agent Gifford ha issued.
oxen. Others have harnessed up their ponies, and the work is well done, just as well
.a that done by white settlers. All this labor with teams is done by men, while the
l10e in the corn and potato fields is used by the women. They work morning and evening, pending the middle of the day in their cabins.
With Huch it vast tract of good. land along both banks of the Missouri where water
and wood and coal are plenty, there is no reason why these people should not soon be
·elf-supporting. June 19th I drove 20 miles to F'ort Steven, on to vi it the industrial
boarding school. The ite of this old military post is very plea. ant, it being near the
river and having a large tract of ,excellent land above and below. The buildings are
old, hut with the repairs now made they are comfortable and afford ample room for 300
. cholars. The facilities in builclings and land are nearly a good a. those at Carli le.
?-'h clisachantage i that it i far away from ciyilization and the stimulating example of
mdu ·try. I pent the morning in the school tauo-ht by Mi e Mary and Lizzie, leiO'ht,
from Jr ucl. on, N . Y. The number of scholars on the roll is 7 . One-half attend school
one day, the other half the next, those out being employed in variou kinds of work.
I think the half-day plan of other similar school much better. None of these children
bav heen in: ·hool more than eighteen month , and but few more than a year. Of cour e
they are all in primary, tudies. , ome are beginning to read simple entence! and the
mo:t advanced work out exampl in imple multiplication and divif,ion. The chool
w very qui t and orderly, and the room were clean. The teacbino- seemed to be faithfull,v done. Hat I think it wonld he an improvement in thi and other primary chool
to make more n:e or ohject le.- on. and le.. of hook .
The of'ficer. of th . chool are a :nperintendent, fr. \Vells the two teacher: above
namNl, a matron , Ii: Bn •khee, a seam tr&:Js, Mi ·, herwoocl , a laundre.. , Mr'. Rogers
a cook, and an indu trial teacher, Ir. Hincon, who bas 4;, or 50 a ·re of Janel cultivated
by h ~ I• rger boy . With the addition of one teacher and a little expen e for furniture
1~0 scholars could b well cared for.
~ut the ch ol :Will not be succ ful without harmony between the agent and the up rm nclent, which unhappily do not now prevail. Two partie have been formed,
n 1 h.v the ag nt, the otlier hy the uperintenclent, and some of the pr ent employ'
of th :chool id with the a('fent. Beginning with little matter. of difference the illii elinrr hetw ·n the ·r faction. h · grown to uch an extent that there eem to be no
~op
fr · ndliali nn. I 1i tened to the. tatement: made at great length by bot~ pa~ti , and heard many , vere c-harg . and hitter crimination-, and recrimination which it
would he unprofitahlt tor peat and unwi. e to make public. I al. o onver·ed with ·ev-
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,eral disinterested persons, and after careful consideration I came to the conclusion that to
secure the best interests of the school some changes should be made. If it is to remain
under the general charge of the agent, who is responsible for all the property and for all
the supplies issued, then be must have a superintendent in whom he can have entire
confidence. Such confidence does not now exist. Hence, if the present plan is to continue, either the superintendent or agent, or both, must be discharged and all who have taken part in the controversy.
'
Bu~ in my opinion, a better plan-and in this Agent Gifford and Superintendent Wells
both agree with me!._would be to make the school independent of the agency; to make
the superintendent a bonded officer and to hold him accountable for the school property
.and the entire management of its affairs, as at Genoa, Lawrence, and elsewhere. And
if some man who has bad experience in one of the older schools of this kind can be found
to fill the position, at least until the school is well organized, I think the result would
be satisfactory. I have therefore recommended that the Secretary of War be requested
. to detail for this work Lieut. George Le Roy Brown, now on duty at Fort Abram Lincoln, or Capt. Henry Romeyn, now at Fort Keogh. · Both have been connected with the
school at Hampton, and have done good service there.
June 20, a herd of cattle, recent1y contracted for with Joseph Roach, arrived at th~
.agency, and I assisted in inspecting and weighing them. Ten yoke of oxen weighed in
the aggregate 22,755 pounds, or an average of 2,275?i pounds per yoke. They were all
young and well broken. We hitched each yoke to a loaded wagon to try them. We
.also inspected fort,y-nine cows and heifers and two bulls, and accepted all but two cows
that were rnjected on account of age. The rest were of good stock, though some were
thin in flesh. This duty done, I had an interview with Dr. Meave, who bas been the
agency physician seven years. His testimony and his monthly reports, which I ex,.amined, :;how that the health of the people is generally good, the only prevailing disease
being due to their bad morals.
June 21 (Sunday) I attended two services at the mission, under charge of ·Rev. C. L.
Hall. Furty were present at the morning and sixty-five at the afternoon service. Mr·.
Hall preached in Arickaree, Gros Ventre, and English. Christianity bas not made great
progre~s here. A few have been reached and a small church organized; but the people
ding 10 their .h eathen superstitions. They know nothing of the Sabbath. I saw as
many at work in the fields as on any other day. They need not only the teaching of the
missionary but the example of all the Government employes to lead them into better
·ways.
June 22, I visited the day-school under the charge of Mr. Hall, and taught by Miss
Bechan. The attendance is very irregular, aYeraging about 25. Mr. Hall bas six
bright girls in his family, and is now enlarging his house to accommodate a larger number. For the support of these hoarding scholars he receives from the Government some
assistance. He bas an excellent matron and.good teachers, and with the increased help
which is promised by Commissioner Atkins for the coming year the outlook for bis
school is hopeful.
The same day a large number of chiefs and headmen assembled at the office of the
agent and wished to have a talk. I listened two hours to their orations. They told
their story and their wants. They wanted more land, more meat, more oxen, plows,
harrows, re.tpers, mowers, &c. They made no complaints of their agent, but of the
tr~der all complained that his prices were too high. I replied in substance that they
bad too much land, nearly 3,000,000 of acres for 1,200 people, or ahout 4 square miles
for every man, woman. and child. They should all select farms and cultivate them. and
then a-;k the Government to bu,y the surplus lands and use the avails to improve their
homes and educate their children. As to more meat and other supplies, the Great
Father i · very generous now. I could not promise that such supplies would be continued long. After giving them a start they would be left to go alone. What they most
wanted was steady work; that on this rich land would make them prosperous. As to
the trader, I made inquiry, and found their complaints ju t. The prices of common
goods-cali~o, rice, soap, sugar, &c.-are about double the ordinary market prices. The
business here is almost a monopoly, there being no other trading-post within 30 miles.
June 23, I left Fort Berthold, went down the Missouri, and reached Bismarck at 10
a. m., June 24, and proceeded to Jamestown. On the 25th I arrived at Minnewaukan
.and on the 26th reached Devil's Lake Agency at noon. With Agent Cramsie and hi~
wife, who is the interpreter, I drove at once 7 miles to the boarding school of "Our
Lady of the Seven Dolors," under charge of Father Jerome and seven sisters grey
nun . They have 70 scholars, _nearly all quite young. The older boys are taught by
Mr. Browu. They read well rn the third and fourth readers, and in arithmetic the
~ost ad_vanc~d ar~ in fra~~ions. Mr. Brown seems to maintain good discipline, and he
1s_ very rngemou · m te ~chmg useful a~t;s out of school. The younger boys and all the
girls are taught by S1 ·ter Page, a bnght young lady and a good teacher. She trains
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all her scholars in music. One Indian boy plays the organ quite well. The accommodations for this school are inadequate, -the school-rooms being small and poorly furnished
and the dormitories crowded. Some of the boys are obliged to sleep in the stable-loft
on the floor. But a new school building, 100 by 35 feet and two stories high, will be :finished by September 1. This will furnish room for the present school, but not for all the.
children on the reservation. It should· he enlarged as soon as possible. I examined
this building, and am sorry to report that the contractor is not doing his work thoroughly.
Some of the lumber for flooring and weatherboarding is of poor quality, and the windowcasings are not :fitted to keep out the cold of this Aretic climate.
The same evening and the ,.,next day, June 27, I made a pretty thorough survey of
the reservation, riding 40 or 50 miles among the Indian farms. These Indians are Wahpeton Sioux, kindred to the Sisseton and the Santee Sioux, and have made about the
same progress. They have a :fine reservation, secured by treaty, on the south shore of
Devil's Lake: or Minnewaukan, containing about 366 square miles, of which 36 squaremiles are set apart as a military reservation, on which is Fort Totten. Near the lake
are some rocky hills and sufficient oalr timber. The larger part, about two-thirds, is rich
prairie suitable for cultivation. The Indians are scattered widely over the reservation,
l~ving on or near their farms, about 250 of which are under cultivation, containing from
10 to 50 acres each, mostly in wheat. The crops .look well, and the farmers are so encouraged that they are breaking new land to enlarge their :fields. They own mowers and
reapers, having purchased seven new self-binders this year. They also own good oxen
and horses, and are self-supporting. No rations are iss ued except to the sick and to aged
pauper . I saw no Indians loafing about the agency office; none wearing the blanket;
only one, an old woman, with a painted face. The dances have been stopped and polygamy
nearly abolished. Their lands are now being surveyed; they will soon be allotted to
those who cultivate them, and patented when the Coke bill shall pass. ']hen, with a
little help in lumber and skilled labor, they can build better houses and live as well as
~heir neighbors. They will need for a few years an intelligent farmer to direct and help
m the use and care of their machinery. They can plow and sow as well as any body; but
they cannot yet put together and handle with skill the mowers and self-binders.
Agent Cramsie appea'.rs to be doing good seTVice. He is firm and decided in govern~ent anc~ earnest in urging all to industry. He has greatly improved the agency buildmgs, hHxmg constructed new stables, carpenter ai1d blacksmith shops, and a bakery, besides repairing the agent's dwelling and builning a new house for employes.
The immediate wants of these Indians are the continued service of the farmer, who is a
capable man, a grant oflumber, say $1,000 worth, to roof and £1.oor their log houses, a,
f~,~ hundred dollars to employ carpenters to do the work, some stock cattle: and an add1t1on to the school-house.
Jun 2 th I attended the Mission Church service, conducted by Father Jerome, who
preached a plain, sensible , ermon-first in Dakota, then in English. He was assisted
in the s.ervice by a choir of Indian boys and girls, who rendered excellent music.
Leaving late at night, I returned direct to Washington, arriving July 1.
Very respectful] y,
E . WHITTLESEY, Secretary.
Hon . CLINTON B. Fi. K, Ohctirman.
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AMERICAN BAPTIST HOME MISSION SOCIETY.
THE INDIANS.

In the Indian Territory the prospects are bright. General Missionary Rogers states
that the development of the missionary spirit in the churches, for the evangelization of"
the wild tribes, bas been exceedingly gratifying. At the general convention of the·
Baptists, last June, a missionary was appointed to labor among the "restern tribes.
The Cherokees have raised their pro.portion, and it is under~tood that the Creeks, Choctaws, Chickasaws, and Delawares will not be lacking in theirs. This is a new era in
our work, when the Indians themselves have reached the point where they engage in
missionary underta~ings for their pagan kin. U-yu-sa-da and John Walkingstick, two,
excellent preachers, have died within the year. Their places should be supplied, if not
with native; then with white ministers. The latter course, however, seems impossible
in the society's present circumstances. Three ministerial students from the '' Indian
University" labored under our appointment last summer, and were instrumental in
the conversion of a goodly number to Christ.
At the Sac and Fox Agency our native missionary has the commendation of thoseconnected with the agency, and is evidently making an impression on many Indians
who, at first, were utterly averse to the gospel and its messenger.
In Nevada progress is slow. The Indians, ho~ever, have kept their promise to adopt
the civilized mode of burial, if the remains of the beloved Agent Spencer were buried
there.
Alaska is yet untouched by us. The opportune moment for entering Alaska has
come. Congress, for the .first time, has appropriated $25,000 for educational purposes
in that Territory, and the honorable Commissioner of Education, himself a Christian
gentleman, is prepared to appropriate a moderate amount for the support of a teacher
whom the society may appoint to Alaska, and who, in connection with his teaching,
may engage in missionary service. 'l'he location of the mission has not been definitely
determined, but the probability is that it will be at the Kodiak Islands, about 500
miles northwesterly of Sitka, and 1,500 miles from San Francisco, the point of departure for Kodiak.
As yet the man for this work has not been found. He must be a man· of strong faith
in God, and able to endure deprivations equal to those of any mission field on the· '
globe.
The new building for the Indian University, near Muskogee, Indian Territory, is
also completed and is to be dedicated early in June. It is of stone and brick, 44 feet
wide, 109 long, and three stories high, above a .fine basement that will be used for
culinary and other purposes. Its cost is about $24, 000. It will be known as '' Rockefeller Hall," in honor of J. D. Rockefeller, esq., who has given $9,000 toward its..
erection. Probably never again will so many principal structures for these institutions,
be erected in one year.
The report of the committee upon '' missionary work among _the Indians'' was presented by Rev. Dr. J. W. Carter, West Virginia.
MISSIONS AMONG INDIANS.

As the result of recent and careful estimates, itis stated that the Indians in the United'
States number about 320,000, including 15,000 in Alaska. The many tribes into which
they are divided speak different dialects, and sometimes engage in bloody hbstilities.
That the Indians are surely wasting away before the steady march of civilization and are
doomed to total extinction has been the popular idea for many years. But this theory
is now rudely shaken, if not utterly overthrown. Facts show that while some tribes.
have deca,vecl others have increased. Some of the best in formed students of the question.
insist that the Indians of our country are holding their own in number, and are destined
to form a permanent element of our populatiou.
We rejoice that as a people their prospects h ave greatly improved. The Indian policy
of our Government has not reached perfection, but it is better than it was formerly, and
other changes which time and effort will secure will probably bring it into harmony withthe teachings and spirit ofrighteousness. There is an evident quickening of the American conscience upon the subject of our relations to these feeble tribes. The time has.
come when millions of our people acknowledge that Indians have rights which white·
men are bound to re pect, and demand that public and private pledges to them shall be
sacredly kept. In recent instances their title to lands guaranteed to them by solemn
treatie.-, has been honestly enforced. We have learned that it is cheaper and manlier to
Christianize and civilize them than to wage eternal war against them for the benefit o:i
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frontier traders and liquor se11ers. But much yet remains to be done. Perhaps about
one-third of the Indians in the United States have made decided advances in civilization.
They build houses, cultivate the sqil, support churches and schools, and have adopted
the dress and many of the customs of their white neighbors. But there are still 200,000
or more of our Indian population who, if not in a state of utter savagery, have made but
slight progress in the arts and industries of civilized society. They live and worship as
did their fathers, and are heathens in a land of Bibles and churches. Surely it is our
duty to preach the gospel to these di inherited heirs of this vast continent.
But we fear that our denomination is not doing all that is required of us in this diilection. The facts, so far as your committee has been able to gather them, seem to compel
the conclusion that the Indian members of Baptist churches do not exceed 5,000 in number. Neglected tribes need teachers and preachers, and promising fields ask in vain for
help. Many open doors are not entered because the pressure upon our missionary trea ury is so evere.
During the past year the Home Mission Society has clone all that was possible with
the resources at its command to meet these calls for gospel labor ; and the Lord of the
harve, t ha · crowned the toils and sacrifices of his servants with his blessing. It gives
us profonnd pleasure to report that the Baptists of the Indian Territory, representing
-0.ifferent tribes, have organized for missionary work, and are sending the gospel of Christ
to their pagan kindred. We also hope that the call which came years ago from the
tribes of Alaska is about to be answered in the establishment of a mission in that far-off
Territory. But the most favorable view that cau be taken of the subject must remind
u that greater efforts, more laborers, and larger contributions are specially needed. May
God help us to enable the ociety to do more for the Indians.
The work of our Indian University at Tahlequah is growing in importance anu intere t. Thirteen of its pupils are students for the ministry, and some of them expect to
eek the ad vantages of Eastern theological seminaries. This prosperous school is soon
to he removed to Muskogee, where it will have better accommodations and larger opportunitie ·. Its field of usefulness is wide, and its future is bright with promise. In
the judgment of your committee the Government ought to be just and kindly in its
treatm nt of the Indians, and American Christians ought to pray earnestly, give liberally, and labor faithfnlly for the salvation of a people who have been driven from the
home of their ancestors and compelled to endure centuries of wrong. The work of giving them the gospel i pres ed upon us by justice, humanity, and patrioti. m, a well a
by obligation. to Christ and his kingdom.

'O THEl N BAPTI T HOME MISSION BOARD.
Th Indian Mi sion Department, transferred to the Dome.tic Board in 1855, is worthy
of sp ·ial narative did time permit. It has accomplished more for the reclamation from
barbarism aud the civilization of the Indian tribes thall all the force of the nited , tate
' overnm ut had effected in a century. The gospel has proved mightier than gunpowder
iu changing avages into r putabl citizen ..
In 1 61 there were in connection with our board thirteen mis ionarie , white and
native, and over three thousand communicant .
After th war the work among the Indian. wa re ·urned in their desolated territor.v,
m~cl ha he n very uccel . fnlly pro:e ·uted in the evangelization and education of the
tn_lP. , until the Indians ar certainly at lea ta. well fitted for iutelhgent rnting citizenhip a any portion of the frican rac among u.-,.
Mis.·ionary ervic:e hai · und r Goel' ble sing wrought the· marvelou · chang in onr
own day and under our own YP~c;.
ur mi. ·ion work among th Indian, ha heen highly pro. p red cl nrin~ the year. There
have b n many bapti m and r 8toration. to th, ·hur ·he~. The Levering chool ha·
~een ovedlowinir all the year. Thi8 i.- clue to the aclmirahle mauagem nt of the uperrnten nt Maj. I. '. Vore. ~To woi·cl-. ofeommemlation wouJ,J be too. troug in connection with the ervi •e of tbi.- oflie r. J!i. sonucl judgment hi~ thorough knowled~ of
bu. in
hi long acquaintanc·e with the Inclian ·, th •ir unbounded ·011fide11ce i11 hiru
n~ ~i d ep inter tin th ir w ]fare, render him of all men the mo t fitting for nch a
.·1tion.
urinp; th year the effor of the Board to arou ·e a . pirit of mi ~ion among the peopl b, ve I, "an to hear fruit. The two
ociation<,, that of the 'reek and that of the
~or-taw and hirkru aw ·hnrch ·, have united t . upport a mi : ionary among the wild
uh . whil • the r k h· ,·e appointecl Brother Jllm . olh rt a. a mi ionary in their
wn b und . In h j ucl!~rn nt of the Hoard the time ha come to change i plan of work
mon" thP · • people. While w enconra.ve chool., c~pecially tho ·e that t a h the art. of
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civilized life, and thus prepare the young to become teachers of others in these things,
we must throw more of the responsibility of the support of the native ministry upon the·
churches. The white missionaries must turn their thoughts more and more to the instruction of the native preachers and aid them in developing the piety and activity oi
the churches.
.
J. -n. Stewart, Georgia, presented the following, which, after remarks by him and J.
L. Burrows, Virginia, was adopted:
" For many years mission work among the American Indians bas been prosecuted with
marked success. Hundreds of happy conversions, and the foundation of churches and:
associations, stamp this work with the seal of Di vine approbation. Many native preachers
have been called and sent forth to declare the glad tidings of salvation. In view of the·
work that bas been accomplished and considering the presPnt needs of this field of Chris- ·
tian lahor" Resolved, That it is the sense of this convention that the Home Mission Board, so,
soon as the means at their command will justify the same, appoint one whose duty "it
shall be to hold religious institutes, in which Indian preachers and deacons are to receive
instruction in the word of God as understood and taught by our denomination.
'' Resolved, That in giving such instruction the churches be urged to use every possible
effort by an enlarged benevolence to become self-sustaining; that they strive to raise sufficient means to support their own pastors and to raise mission funds to send the word oi
God to the wild tribes of their own people.''

CONGREGATIONAL AMERICAN MISSIONARY ASSOCIATION.
WORK AMONG THE INDIANS.

Churches _____ __.. ______ . __ __________ ___ - - - - - - - _____ ________ ________________
Members __ .. __·-____ . _____________________ ..______ .. __ ______ ___________________
J\'Iinisters ___________ __________ - __ -- - - - - ____ - - ____ -- _- ___ .. __ -___ --- ___ . ____ _
Schools __ __ ____ _.. __ .. ____ -· .. __ __________ . _.. _____ . ____ . __ ___ ___ .. __ . __ ________ .
Teachers ____ _____ __ _____ ______ ----- ~__________ -- __________ ··----- ______ _____
Pupils · ---------------------- - -- - ---- - ----- ------------------------------Sunday-school scholars ______________ ---·--- - -·-- ·· -------- -- ----- - ------------

5,
301 7
1553
706,
776

Our Indian work is chiefly in Nebraska and Dakota, among the great Sioux nation,
that numbers about 60,000, and the tribes that mingle with, or are located around them.
We have three main stations, Santee, Oahe, and Fort Berthold, all situated on the Missouri River, and at points strategic for pushing missions out among the people.
Scmtee.-Here is planted the Santee Normal School, under the care of Rev. A. L.
Riggs. This institution, pioneer of i_ts kind, began work for the higher training of Indian pupils fifteen years ago. Its history and experience show the great advancement
that has been made hy the Indian mind. At first the pupils came as to a sort of picnic,.
and expE!cted to slip out when the fun stopped. But now the discipline, attendance,
and class work are of a high order and will compare favornbly with schools of similar·
grade elsewhere. One thing quite noteworthy about Santee is that, wliile it is often impossible to fill the desired quota of girls for other schools, applications at Santee from
girls and young women far exceed the ability to receive them. This school, with its 177
pupils bu ily engaged in their studies under the instruction of an able corps of teachers,
in pos. ession of buildings that are up to the times in all their equipments, reaching by
its influence every Indian village of the great empir~ of the Missouri River basin, is an
institution from which, with God's blessing upon its work, we have a right to expect
great things in the future.
Pilgrim Church, under the joint pastorate of Rev. Artemas Ehnamani and Rev. A.
L. Riggs, honors the faith and polity of the Pilgrim Fathers in its co-operation with the
school, nurturing and extending the cause of Christian education. Its roll numbers 164
names, and its Sabbath-school reports an attendance of 183.
Great and urgent fields inviting missionary occupancy lie all around Santee. The
Rosebud camp, of between six and seven thousand Indians, under the pressure of neces. ity, is beginning to break up. Swift Bear's colony, numbering sixteen families, an
o~shoot from Rosebud A~en?y, has located along the Niobrara. Others are coming down
this fall as soon as their little crops are harve ted. All the land on the north side ot
the Niobrara, 20 mile east of the mouth of the Keyapaha, and much of the land on the
Ponca Creek, close hy, i now taken. Here has just been built a school-house given by
Deacon Burrill, of Oberl~n, Ohio, a little building of two rooms, one for the teacher's
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residence and the other for the school-room and chapel. A son of Pastor Ehnamani, of
the Santee church, is to take charge of this station.
Among the Poncas, since last December, we have bad a missionary, Rev. J. E. Smith,
who, while maintaining Sabbath services with good attendance, bas 'during the week
taught a Government school. At the Upper Ponca settlement, during the months of
February and March, a ~ission day-school was kept by Albert Frazier, a native teacher.
Oalte. -This mission, with its out-stations, is in charge of Rev. T. L. Riggs. By reason
-of the illness of Miss Collins and the absence of Mr. Riggs, who, with Stephen Yellow
Hawk and Rev. Charles W. Shelton, made a campaign at the East in behalf of Indian
missions, this mission in the early part of the winter suffered somewhat. The native
helpers are Titus Jugg, a young man with family, of earnest missionary spirit, and Eliz.abetb ·win,ian, a woman advanced in years, a most faithful teacher in school, as well as
by her daily life, both stationed on the Cheyenne; William Lee, David Lee, Samuel
Smiley, and Stephen Yellow Hawk, thirteen years ago low savages and superstitious
heathen, but to-day, by the grace of God, clean, industrious, kind-hearted Christian men.
Rev. Isaac Renville, grandson of Joseph Renville, who so effectively assisted the early
missionaries in the translation of John and other Scriptures, supported by the Native
Mi sionary Society, occupies a building of the A: M. A. on the Cheyenne, where be bas
kept a small school and maintained Sabbath services. Farther up the river, '' The Society
for the Propagation of the Gospel" supports two native missionaries. 'J'hese brethren
have heartily co-operated with Mr. Riggs and the other A. M. A. workers. On the Grand
River,. tancling Rock Agency, we have Edwin Phelps, a young man of remarkable force,
a good teacher, a good musician, and a good missionary. The Government agent speaks
very high 1y of him and of his work. All these pati ve helpers, with one exception, are
full-blood Dakota Indians.
The Indians of the Ro ebud Agen·cy on the White River have long beP.n calling for
missionarie. to be sent among them. The Park Street church, Boston, has given $400
to open a mission in that needy region, and Mr. Riggs expects to have a well-established
out- tation on the White River before the beginning of the coming winter.
During the year a movement bas been made to e tablish an industrial school at Oahe.
The. Indian Bureau gave twenty scholarships. Alonzo Trask, esq., executor in the ~fasquand estate, gaYe '1,50U toward a building, on condition that an additional $1,500 be
rai d. This additional amount Mr. Riggs secured. The beginning of the school was
made in January. Twelve scholars were all that could be accommodated. They were
promptly secured. The chool has been continued by the exercise of strictest economy
and the willing ·elf- acrifice · of all concerned. The experiment has proved a success,
and a good beginning ha been made. for another year. The new building is now about,
if not quite, ready, and fitted to recci ve forty scholars.
The church at Oahe bears the si,,nifi.cant name of Shiloh. A place of rest it has proved
to many a weary oul-yet of re. t only a it has prepared for actiYity. During the year
God ha. been plea. eel to manifest His grace in saving power. Seventeen new members
haYe been r('ceived on profe . ion of their faith and three by letter. The total memberhip is 54. The greater part of these are young men and women, not more than half
being oYer thirty year: of age, and not more than five being past forty-five years. Thi
church enjoy.' the ministration of Stephen Yellow Hawk and David Lee.
Fort Bertlwld.-Thi. point, with the territory adjacent, is held by Rev. C. L. Hall.
?,'he day- ·hool ha. hadl29pupilsduring the year. Six.of the Indian girls have been taken
mto the teachers home with marked benefit to the mis ion work. Increa ed intere t
~a. 'been manife ted in the church services the aYerage atte.ndance being 75. At Fort
~ teven on a
o,·ernmeot chool (75 pupilsJ1 ha been kept by Mr. and Mr . B. F. Wells.
Religion. me ting: ha Yeh en held fortnightly on Thur day evening and a,bbatb- chool
ea_ h_. unday. 'The row agency, after waiting two year , is still begging for ns to end a
m1, 1onary.
The Indian. around Fort Berthold are making gratifying progre in farming. 'J.'hey
haYe adcled "00 acr of grain to last year's crops. A large part of the people have
rok n away from th ir old villages and. ettled on quarter- ection of land 30 miles up
and do,; n th 1i · ouri, building hous . and breaking land for next year' crop .
'kokomi.'Jh Aqe1icy.-,'triking we. twarcl about 1,000 miles, we come to kokomish
Ag n ·y, Washington Territory, where Rev. fyron Eells s~and almo t alone to repreent th int r t our d monination take in the salvation of the Indian of t.hat region.
t, kokomi. h he bru a church of 46 members; at Duncin
a church of 2 members,
when~ h p nd. two , ab bath and the intervening week each month· and at quak on,
a m JI r ervatio:'1 forme~ly in' charge of the Pr byterian., who have now withdrawn,
be conduct: publi · wor. hip once a month. In th e three places he ha under bi pastoral care 102 fa~i~ie; avera 17e attendance at public worshin 150; at ahhatb-. cbool,
4; at pra:ver-meetmg, G:... Infant bapti m., 19: adult bapti m. and r eption to church
member. hip 11. .Iauy of th Chri tian Indians are efficient helper in the prayer-
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meeting and the Sunday-school, assisting Mr. Eells when he is present and carrying on
the work when he is absent. The progress made by the Indians of Washington Territory during the past fifteen years is owing largely to the peace policy inaugurated by
General Grant. Since 1880 the Indians of the Skokomish Reservation ha,·e been selfsupporting. They live chiefly by farming, logging, and working for thP- whites.
At Santa Fe, N. Mex., we have maintained during part of the year four teachers, who
have had under instruction Pueblo Indian children, for whom Government scholarships
had been secured.
We have thus presented some of the prominent features of our missions among the
Indians. The work is full of encouragement eYerywhere. The cry for enlargement
comes from every station. There are tens of thousands of heathen adults and children
who can be reached waiting and ·anxious for us to come to them-in fact, sending us
invitations to come and teach them the white man's way. The workers at the front
importune us to send. them re-enforcements-young men and women of rugged health,
unconquerable faith, and earnest consecration, who are willing to rough it and endure
hardness for Christ's sake. As one of th(}m puts it, "Not palace-car missionaries, who
wait for eYerything to be done before they come, but missionaries who are able to build,
their own log cabin, follow the India11 into his haunts, and teach him in his own wig,.
warn.'' The Government is ready to co-operate with us farther than we can respond.
The voices of the leaders of thought are growing more numerous and more loud in affirming that the day of injustice and neglect toward the Indian should cease and the work
for his salvation should be begun in earnest. The day of adequate effort to reach the
Indians with the gospel has been too long delayed.
SANTEE AGENCY, NEBRASKA.

Rev. A. L. Riggs writes: We have much ground for encouragement. In spite of overwhelming disadvantages-the fewness of laborers and a limited treasury-the work has
been growing. The Word is having entrance and is giving light. The native workers
are doing better work all the while. The Indians are coming to a clearer appreciation
of what a Christian mission means, and urgent calls are coming from communities here
and there for missionary teachers. It is a joy to us when they come to realize their need
and want the. gospel. But it is a stifling pain when we feel that they must continue to
want it without receiving it.
In notiug the growth of the work, I would say a word about the work begun this year
among· the Poncas by the Rev. John E. Smith. He has proved a clear-headed faithful
worker, one whose inteitst grows wit,h the work. He has gained the confidence of his
.people, and for the short time (since December last) that he bas engaged in it the success of his labors is very gratifying.
Educational work. -The spirit of inquiry is awakened among the people. To some
,extent there is a thirst for knowledge ~mong the new generation. · There is everywhere
a groping for light and for knowledge concerning a new way. Santee Normal Training
School is not merely worthy of men:tion on its own account, but in a peculiar way it is
an index to the whole field. The scholars are not gathered in here by Government, nor
are they attracted by the novelty of strange sights and the thought of travel in the States,
but come here because they want to come. After making sacrifices to come, and notwithstanding the large numbers of pupils that have been drawn from this field to fill Government institutions, yet the number of applicants is steadily increasing, and exceeds what
we can accommodate.
.
This institution began its definite work for the higher training of Indian pupilsfifteen
years ago. It was the pioneer among Iudian schools of higher grade. The prominence
given in this school from the first to industrial work has done much toward creating the
healthy tone and common-sense view spoken of. And our success in the various departments of shopwork, farm, and domestic employments is very gratifying.
And yet, the question of Indian education is not answered by the building of such large
schools, except as they are means to other ends. The more difficult work of education
lies in the hamlet, in the camp, and here and there and everywherein the family. We
take no atisfaction in our work at Santee, except as it is related to this work of bringin<Y
.education and the gospel into personal contact with the homes of the people. The reltl
work of regenerating this people is done in the out-stations, and the work of our central
school is of value only as it makes that broader, deeper work possible. And herein lies
one reason fo_r the rete?-tion of the vernacular in our sch~ols. The Indian scholar, separate from his people, 1s not worth-the work spentupon him, and that which makes him
worth anything is bis possible force as a missionary, speaking to bis own people in their
-0wn tongue.

1
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OAHE, DAKOTA.

(l) '1.'lte missionary force.-Of white missionaries my field has 'been especially short.
Spending four months of the year in the East collecting moneys myself, and the illness
of Miss Collins since the beginning of January, have cut down the A. M. A. force very
seriously. For the school at Oahe I secured the services of my brother's wife, Mrs. H.
M. Riggs, and valuable aid was rendered by Mrs. Collins, so that it has been possible to
carrJ this branch-of the work, with the limited number of girls taken, to the ' close oi
the school year successfully. The general missionary work of the mission at its outstations was looked after, during the early part of the winter, by Dr. R. B. Riggs, for a
short time. Since Dr. Riggs left, Mr. Elias Jacobson, a teacher employed by me for
'' the Society for the Propagation of the Gospel,'' bas, till my return, attended partially
to the wants of the out-station work.
(2) I speak next of the missionanJ work done. This has been the chief object in
view-to bring a heathen people to Christ. And that they are heathen and worshipers
of strange gods, and gods many, is painfully evident as you go into any of the larger
villages. The effort to celebrate the sun-dance each year-now prohibited by the De. partment-the Run poles, the worship of departed spirits even to their utter impoverishment, the prayer offerings for the sick, the solitary man on the bill-top fulfilling his vow,
gazing at the sun with eyes red and inflamed, and suffexing from thirst through the long
day as he follows the sun from his rising to his going down, these and many other indications there are of abject heathenism.
And one fact <leserves,to be understood-th e Indian's religion is individ-iuil, not collective.
Each man is priest and worshiper, so that, alth~ugh where families are scattered thereare not al ways the indications of heathen worship and life that are found in the larger
villages, still they are heathen till the change the gospel brings · is made. All our ou~stations are to a greater or less extent in centers of heathen life; hence the great work 1s
to preach the gospel that men may live. And we preach to every man in the tongue of
hi own peopJe.
Schools are a needed adjunct to this end, that a11 may be able to read, as well as hear
the trnth. We have done but little in the way of industrial teaching at the out-stations
other than by way of example. Precept there is, to be sure, but thern 'is far more power
in a carefully kept house, good, clean cooking, and a well cultivated garden, from which
squa hand potatoes and corn are gathered and stored for winter use, than in any amount
of individual precept or government-blind iss.u e of seeds, and orders to plant and grow
food. Hence, at each out-station special pains is taken to have the native helpers keep
clean house and plant and care for gardens.
•
(3) Sclwols.-At each out-station a day school has been held whenever it has been
po . ible. My absence during the past year has been felt in this direction, difficulties
that might have been overcome having been allowed to close·the schools in one or twQ·
in. tances. Teaching ha. been chiefly in the vernacular, with a beginning made in EngJish instruction at two of the Cheyenne River schools and at Grand River. Our schools
appear to have suffered much frorn the breaking up of the villages-more, in fact, than
have the Sabbath services.
During the year a movement has been made toward the establi hment of an industrial
·chool in connection with this mission, to be located at this point-Oahe, and for the first
year, at least, to provide for girls only. Acting under the consent of the Executive Committee, I la t fal] ecured from the Indian Bureau scholarships not to exceed twenty in
number, and of 120 value each, or '30 per quarter for each girl in the school. This
grant wa made to be available tluring the first six months of 1885.
I al o obtain d from Alan on Trask, esq., executor in the Marquand estate, a pledge(. ince ma<te good) of $1, 500 toward a building, on condition that an additional, 1,500
h rai. ed. During my tay in the East a trifle over $1,000 was paid in for this object.
But of the. chool, as attempted the pat year: A beginning was made in January. We
had no pr p r ac: ·ommodations for the scholars, other than by taking them into the mi , ion home. The number twelve wa · placed as the limit, and this wa soon reaehed.
Mi. 'ollins' . ickne. made it necessary to provide other care for the girl. , and Mrs. H.
'.L 1 iggs con. ented to attempt this. Her success was marked and complete.
Th girl pent daily two hours and a half in receiving regular industrial instruction
and learnin r how to cut and ew clothes, a well as doing all their own work about the
hon e and kitchen in addi ion. They were also engaged three hour each day in direct
tudy f the .· h ol-room.
!together the experiment has been a success, and a grand
b inning i made for another year. We hope by October, at least. to have the new
building up ancl fitted tor c:eive forty cholar . An efficient matron has b en. ecured.
Tb great n cl f thi. s ·hool h, long b u painfully felt, and its e. ta.bli. hment i a
matter f gratifi ation t Indian: a. well a. to mis. ionarie in thi field.
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(4) Church wvrk.-Growtb in this direction bas been greatly encouraging during the
past year. Since my last annual report I have baptized six infants and seventeen adults.
Seventeen new members have been admitted to church membership on profession of
faith, and three by letter, making an addition of twenty. On the other hand we have
granted a letter of dismission to one, and two have died during the year. The roll of
membership for this church-the Shiloh Cburch-gi ves a total of :fifty-four. The greater
part of these are young men and women, not more than one-half being over thirty years
of age and there being not not more than five who are past forty-five years. Of the seventeen members received on profession dudng the year but four can be regarded as past
their youth. The position held by these church members has been good. But few have
made any serious mistakes, and these, in nearly every case, have been followed by sincere sorrow and repentance.
The support of their two pastors for pastoral work has been kept up more nearly than
it was feared would be the case. The pastors, Stephen Yellow Hawk and David Lee,
have had pledged to each the sum of $60 yearly. This, in proper proportion in case of
one of them, has been raised promptly and paid over at the close of each quarter; with
the other there has been some little delay, as often is the case with white Christians.
It is proposed now to follow somewhat the law of location and settlement, there being
so great a distance between extreme settlements where church members have located,
and from the present church organization form three separate organizations, one to remain here at Oahe, one to embrace those on the reservation and south of the agency, and
one to include the Cheyenne River and the district to the northward.
(5) Whit'<_ R1·ver.-During the year it has seemed that we could wait no longer in
answering the call that has come so persistently from Indians on the White River, belonging to the Rosebud Agency. As part of the results of a fair held by the Park-Street
Church of Boston in February last, $400 has been provided for an out-station in that
needy region. It is too early yet to say much of this effort. I have looked the ground
over, and we shall, I hope, before the beginning of wiri.ter have a well-established outstation on the White Hiver.
·
(6) S·u ggestion.-Push the missionary work with every nerve and all power; and for
this particular field make the industrial school here at Oahe what it ought to be to fitly
support and receive results from the out-station work. The present greatest need seems
to be to provide for the girls who have attended our out-station schools and have learned
to read a little in their own language. If we do not gather them in to something better
than their home life, we lose much of that a1ready gained and fi;t,il of rich results. With
the boys it is as yet a little different; we can more easily send them off to Santee and to
Hampton for industrial training.
In conclusion, I would add that the good Lord has always shown Himself ready to
care for and lead us, and no more so at any time than-during the past year, fur which
we give most grateful thanks.
REPORT ON INDIAN WORK BY RIJ:V. U. U. PAINTER, CHAIRMAN.

In a survey 01 the whole field your committee on Indians thankfully note the fact that
there has been a marked increase of interest on the part of the people both East and
West, and a consequent improvement in national legislation and executive administration as regards the welfare of Indians.
Never before within our recollection has Congress been so sensitive to the criticisms of
the public press touching its treatment of these people, and never before have the criticisms of the press been so justly, so intelligently, and so freely made. We believe that
at last the people have called a halt to our reckless march over the rights and interests
of these our unfortunate wards, and that henceforth there must be an intelligent adjustment of our claims to their welfare, and that soon a solution must be found for a problem which hitherto we have simply postpone.a.
This question can never be settled except on principles of justice and equal rights for
a basis, and through the instrumentality of a Christian education, w-hich shall intelligently comprehend and provide for the training, not of an Indian, but of a man.
We believe the system by and through which we have hitherto dealt with the Indian
is an almost insurmountable obstacle to the accomplishment of the end we Reekintelligent Christian citizenship. The system which shuts out from him, by a high and
strong wall, all the influences of modern civilized society, is not and cannot be help·
fol in our effort to civilize him; a system which makes him the abject and helpless
victim of an ab olute despotism cannot help him along the road to free citizenship· a
system which deprives him of the means and facilities and opportunities of self'.-suppdrt
and throws to him, unearned by his own effort, a sufficiency of food and blanket to sus:
tain life at its very lowe t condition, cannot be made helpful to tut- effort we would
have him make in the direction of selt~support.

H· Ex. 109--4
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Your committee believe the time has come when the temporizing make-shifts by
which we have created and perpetuated the Indian problem, should be displaced by
€fforts which have some relation to the end we seek; efforts in which there shall be a
recognition of the manhood of those with whom we deal, and which shall allow scope
for the motives by which moral and intelligent creatures are moved along the path of
progress. Immediate steps, we believe, should be taken to do away with the tribal relations for which we are responsible, to abolish the segregating and isolating regulations,
metes and boundaries by which we have shut out from him the appliances and agencies
of civilized life, and to put him into such conditions as are essential to a Christi'an social
organization.
We rejoice to note that religious and philanthropic efforts in behalf of the Indian
are multiplying and broadening, which are educating the people to a juster sense
of their duties, and directing our labors more intelligently to the end of elevating and
saving him.
The increase in the appropriations of the National Government for educattonal purposes from about $600,000 to $1,100,000, for the current year, indicates that our legislators have become convinced both of the desirability and possibility of educating the
Indian, and at least realize that a solution of the problem lies in this direction.
Jt appears from the report of the Executive Committee that this society has incurred
a debt for this year's work about equal to the increase of the expenditures of this year
over that of last for Indian education. This increase was more than 67 per cent. Your
committee are unanimous in the opinion that this increased expenditure should have
been made, and that a failure to give the money must not be interpreted to be a condemnation of the increased activity in this direction.
We believe the time has come when the Church of Christ should make its efforts to
give these people the gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ correspondent with its duty. We,
therefore, heartily approve and commend the action of the executive committee in the
appointment of a special secretary to bring this work to the attention of our churches,
and respectfully suggest wp.ether the duplication of this agency would not meet.with a
corresponding response. We believe that nothing adequate can be done-whatever may
be done in giving citizenship, land in severalty, the ballot, industrial and mental training-'--until the gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ has been given to all these.reople; that
nothin~ less than this can satis(y the demand of our Divine Master; and your committee believe that we utter the voice of the awakened conscience of our Congregational
churches when we urge thi~ society to go forward with enlarged plans for Indian mis:iion
work.

PRESBYTERIAN HOME MISSION BOARD.

Indian work and workers.
INDIAN TERRITORY.

Oherokees.-Beginning with the Cherokees, who live in the northern part of the Territory, we see fir tin our travel southward the work at Vinita. Rev. W. P. Haworth has
labored here for everal years, and is now reaping a rich harvest. Twenty-eight have
ju t been added to hi church. He also preaches at Pheasant Hill, Tul a, and Claremore.
At Tulsa a school bas been opened with about fifty scholars. They are taught by Mrs.
tonecipber ancl Mis Ida tephen .
Rev. A. N. Chamberlain, the only white man who can preach in the Cherokee language,
lives near Vinita, and has a his field all of the full-blooded Cherokees.
Fort Gib on is supplied by Rev. C.H. Miller, who preaches also at Bayou Manard and
two other churches in tbe_neighborhood.
This field ha been richly bles eel by the presence of the Holy Spirit, and the mission
greatly revived.
Tahlequah is the capital of the nation, and a very hopeful mission field. Rev. W. L.
MilJer preach there and at Park Hill, even miles away. Here we have two very :flou.rishin r churches and cbools. Miss A. L. Miller and Mis Whittaker teach at the former,
~nd Miss odine at the latter. Both schools will be enlarged.
Into the ali on Valley we have sent the Rev. N. Neerkeu, who is laboring at Old
Dv ight and Fairfield mi ions.
A new school i about to be opened at Childer's tation.
Oreeks.-At Iuscogee, among the Creeks, Rev. T. A. anson ha, labored during he
past year. Mi Alice Robertson ha just been put in charge of the boarding-school; he
, ill have 1iss 1:cCormick to a ist her.
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The school begun last year at Ockmulgee is to be this year taught by Mr. Sullivan.
Large and pleasant buildings have been erected at Nuyarka, substantially furnished,
:and the first half-year's work accomplished. This work, for which Miss Robertson has
been pleading for more than two years has been successfully begun, and will be continued for the benefit of the most needy and ignorant of the Creek people. About sixty
boys and girls are to be educated in school and home duties, and clothed and fed after
the civilized custom. Mrs. A. R. Moore, Miss Grace Robertson, Mrs. Perryman and
other helpers are in charge of this work.
Rev. Thomas Perryman is preaching at the school and in the neighborhood. He is a
native Creek, and deserves much credit for the noble manner in which lie has pleaded
for his people.
·
Choctaws.-Still farther south, along the line of the railroad, with headquarters at Savannah, Rev. H. A. Tucker labors among the Choctaws, preaching also at Atoka and
McAllister.
In the southeastern corner of the Territory, the boarding-school for the Choctaws, is
located now at Wheelock. This is one of the most thorough schools we have. Mr.
Robe, the efficient superintendent, with his wife and daughters and the Misses Young
and Hunter as helpers, are quiet workers, but are doing great things for this people.
Rev. John Ed wards has labored, and is still laboring, among these people, with blessed
results. Rev. Frank H. Wright, a recent graduate of Union Theological Seminary, a
native Choctaw, son of ex-chief Wright, has lately been sent as a missionary to his people.
His headquarters will be at Atoka, near which place he will have several preaching
stations.
NEW MEXICO.

Pueblos.-In New Mexico, among.the Pueblos, we have enlarged our work during the
-past year. Mr. and Mrs. T. M. Marshall have been located at the pueblo of San Juan;
Dr. Craig at Santa Clara, and Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Hawley at Isleta. Laguna, where Rev.
John Menaul has long labored, shows the marks of his faithfulness in a civilization much
in advance of the other pueblos. Dr. and Mrs. Leech, who are now in charge at Jemez,
report progress. Zuni is a most interesting mission, but, like all of the above, is slow
and somewhat discouraging, but we are hopeful that the labors of Mr. and Mrs. James
H. Willson and Miss Abbie Willson will in the end prove successful.
The bitter opposition from the Jesuit priests has hindered the work among these
Pueblos, whom they have krpt in the lowest ignorance and heathenism for the last two
or three hundred years.
Albuquerqne is the central point into which are gathered Indian children from the
various Pueblos, and also from some of the neigh boring tribes. It is an indnstrial
boarding-school, and is very popular among the Indians; and, if sufficiently large buildings could be put up, almost any number of pupils could be secured. The number will
soon reach two hundred from the present outlook. Prof. R. W. D. Bryan is the superintendent; Mrs. Bryan and Miss Wilkins are the matrons; Mrs. Tibbals, the Misses
Wood, Patten, and Butler are the teachers; Mr. McKenzie is the instructor in carpentering, Mr. Loveland in painting, Mr. T.hompson in gardening, &c.; Mrs. Loveland and
Mrs. Sadler in sewing; Mr. and Mrs. Henderson in cooking and care of the tables, &c.
Altogether they are a noble band of workers. The work done at Albuquerque is supplementary to that done in the pueblos, and makes the work, as a whole, very encouraging.
ARIZONA.

Papagoes and Pimas.-The mission among the Papagoes, in Arfaona, under the care of
Dr. F. J. Hart, has progressed as rapidly as possible. The doctor has intrenched himself in the hearts of the people, and he is preparing them for the larger work which we
expect to get under way ere long. Among the Pimas, the neighbors and friends of the
Papagoes, the H.ev. C. H. Cook is working against the combined forces of idolatry,
ignorance, J esuitism, and Mormonism. ·
CALIFORNIA.

JJiisssion Indians.-Though we have endeavored to know the be~t way to work among
the mission Indians of California, we have done but little thus far, but now report a
good work under way. Mrs. M. E. Roberts had been commissioned for this undertaking, and has opened a school at Anaheim.
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WASHINGTON TERRITORY.

Puyallups, Chehalis, Nisqually, Squaxon, Nez Perce, and Umatillas.-Our next mission is
far to the north in Washington Territory, among the Puyallups, Chehalis, Nisqually, and
Squaxons, where Rev . .A. M. Mann and Mr. Stanup are at work. Rev . .Archie Lawyer,
a native Nez Perce, is preaching to the people of his own tribe and also.to the Spokanes
and Umatillas in Idaho, Oregon, and Washington Territory.
ALASKA.

Tongas, Sitkans, Hyd,ths, Hoonyalis, ,~nd Oltilcats.-The next m1ss10n lies still farther
north, acrosss a foreign country in the wonderful .Alaska land. The nearest point is at
Tongas, where Louis Paul an.d his wife, native .Alaskans, have lately opened a new mission. .At Fort Wrangel, t,hi> next point in the northward course, the Rev. S. Hall Young
is laboring, and is at present our only missionary at this place. Mrs. _\.. R. McFar.land
and her girls have been moved to Sitka, where another building has been erected, and
all the girls put under her care, assisted by Misses Rankin and Dauphin. Mr. and
Mrs . .Austin are still in charge of the boys' school. Miss .Austin, having married, bas
left the service. Rev. Sheldon Jackson, D. D., has been sent there, and is the mission- ·
ary and stated supply to the chµrch lately organized.
In view of the enlargement of this mission, the Board has appointed Prof. .A. J. Davis
the superintendent, and has given it the title of the Sitka Indian Industrial and Training School.
The Hydahs are one of the best tribes in .Alaska. Rev. J, L. Gould and his wife and
Miss Clara Gould are doing what can be done to make them still better. .A saw-mill has
been put up under the directicn of Mr. W. D. McLeod, and is now at work, and will
·
be able to supply lumber for this and the other stations.
.Among the Hoonyahs' we have been so unfortunate as to be compelled to change te_achers so often that not nearly so much has been accomplished as might have been. But
now that Mr. and Mrs. J. W. McFarland have undertaken this mission there is hope that
more progress will be made.
The most northern of our missions is among the Chilcats, where Rev. E. S. Willard
and his wife and Miss Bessie Matthews are laboring with head, hearts, and hands to lift
this people out of their ignorance and degradation. May the Lord help them.
DAKOTA.

ioux.-In.Dakota we have the one mission station among the Sioux at the Sisseton
agency. Mr. W. K. Morris and his wife, Mr. and Mrs. Smith, the Misses Hyslop, Livingston, Pearson, and Mead are managing both the boys' and the girls' schools, while Mrs.
Renville has the neighboring school a few miles distant. Five native Sioux ordained
mini ter are preaching to the :five native churches. Their names are Joseph Irondoor,
Louis :M:azawakinyanna, David Greycloud, John B. Renville, and Charles R. Crawford.
It seems almost unnecessary to add that in every school much is still needed to make
the work efficient, and that the want of money is the cause of these needs.
Sibmmary.
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PRESRYTERIAN BOARD OF FOREIGN MISSIONS.
MISSIO

~s AMONG THE INDIANS.

Seneca Mission.-Mr. Trippe, after alluding to the discouraging aspect of affairs last
year, recounts with joy the work of God's Spirit during the latter part of the year. · It
,b egan apparently with a funeral discourse which touched the heart of an Indian woman
with great power. The evidence which she afterward gave that she had passed from
-0.arkness to light was this: "I mind my house and I pray." The influence of her conversion sensibly affected others. The return of a native helper who had been absent for
some time encouraged the missionary to undertake special work in a district known as
the Pine Woods, where a number of persons were hopefully converted, among them an
out and out Pagan, who was brought to acknowledge Christ, and to show manifest fruits
of righteousness. The whole community seemed to be raised up to a higher moral elevation. Christian marriages took the place of heathen concubinage. At the mission
church the Week of Prayer was observed, and the Spirit of God was there manifested
through that week and the next. Confessions were made; conviction of sin was manifest~d; jealousy, strife, and unfriendly feelings disappeared under the genial influence of
the Spirit. The work seemed to take hold of the young, and there is now an "association'' of young Christians. Weekly meetings are held with interest and profit.
'' While it is difficult to say how many have passed from death to life, over a hundred,''
says the report, "have expressed a desire for a better life." Some of these have united
with the Baptist church, others with the churches of the mission. A marked improvement in the whole temper and spirit of the church and of the mission work is noted
with gratitude. The death of the Rev. B. A. Blinkey, a native minister on the Alleghany Reserve, deprives his people of a faithful laborer, but for him it was no donbt a
blessed departure from this life.
The report says: "The work during the year on the Alleghany and Cornplanter Reserves bas been encouraging. UndeT the supervision of the Rev. W. A. Rankin, of Warren, Pa., the church building at Cornplanter will be pushed to a successful completion."
~he report expresses gratitude to the Christian people of Warren for the interest manifested in the Indians. Many converts have been won at Oldtown. The report speaks
with satisfaction of some new helpers who have been employed, namely, Revs. AlfredHalftown and .Joseph P. Turkey. A few years ago Halftown was a drunken Pagan; he
and bis wife lived in extreme misery. 'l'he acceptance of the Gospel wrought a wonderful change. His life and home were transformed, and he became soberi industrious,
prayerful Christian man. '' Whenever he preaches,'' says the report, '' the Spirit is
with him, and the people say of him, 'God speaks through him.' His salary is bnt $30
a ye>1r. He preaches every Sabbath, though in order to meet some appointments, he is
obliged in going and coming to travel nearly 50 miles. We need mone_y to keep this
man at work steadily, for no man among all these Indians has such an influence for good
as he, and under the power of the Spirit he seems just the man to preach the Gospel to
the Pagans on the other reserves.''
Of the work yet to be done, the reportsays: "ThereisalargePaganpopulation within
Teach of our church. Four years ago, when we first entered upon this field, there were
no young men capable .by natural and spiritual gift'! to act as preachers. Now the Lord
has answered our prayer, and we have the .best men among the Indians ready for thfa;
service. Three hundred dollars would send a young man into the rich .harvest field."
The statistics of the Tuscarora Mission are the same as last year;. also those of r.ronawanda. In the Alleghany and Cornplanter churches six have been received. Three
native preachers are employed. At Cattaraugus, thirteen have been received on profes-sion of faith, making the total membership 130.

a

Statistics of the Seneca 1Jfission.
Ordained missionaries ________________________ -----------------··--------- ---2
1
Ordaine<l natives ___________ _________________ . __ ____________ . ____ .___________
Li cen tia tes ______ ... ____________________________ .. ___________ ________ ___ ____ _ 1
Native helpers __________________________ ---··--_______________________________
6
.Communicants ________ ---·· __________ ---·· _________ ··-- _______________________ 259
Number added _____ ,, ______________________________________________ ---·- ____ _ 19
Lake Superior Chippewa Mission.-The work at Odanah has remained under the care
-0f Rev. Francis Spees, assisted by a native pastor, Rev. Henry Blatchford. Mr. Spees
has sent a partial report. A lady at the station was employed as a teacher in the local
mission-school for a part of this year, but her connection with the school bas been dis.continued. At Lac Court d'Oreilles, Rev. Samuel G. Wright has continued his work,
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and Miss Susie and Miss Cornelia Dougherty have conducted the school at Round Lake.
Rev. Edward Green, ]icentiate preacher, bas assisted. The correspondence of the year
affords scanty material for a report. Miss Susie Dougherty, writing January 2, speaks
of a first communion service at Round Lake, which was held on the previous Sabbath,
Messrs. Wright and Spees taking part. Several white people as well as Indians were
present. The people ]ooked on with much interest, and the old chief said that he felt
as though some invisible being was urging him to join the church. Both be and his
wife profess to be thoughtful, and almost ready to accept the peace and joy of the
believer.
Something has been done outside of school work by Miss Dougherty in visiting the
sick and in administering simple remedies. Much of the missionaries' time among
these poor people is occupied with cares which concern the proper supp]y of food and
raiment for the people under their care.
Mr. Spees, in connection with bis report, makes an earnest appeal for the thousands of
Indians still found in Northern Wisconsin without the mea,ps of grace, particlflarly the·
La Flambeau Indians, who still speak theii own native language, and are still almost
wholly heathen.
Mr. Spees' report quotes the session's records of the mission church at Odanab, which
mention also the action of a commission of the Winnebago Presbytery, October 9. The
occa. ion appears to have been one of unusual interest. "After this interesting and
profitable service," says the record, "four Indians were baptized on profession of their
faith in Christ; one oftbem, a lad, was baptized at the request of his father, who was
also one of the number received. The reception of these members was followed by the
ordination of the Lord's Supper, which was received by whites and Indians alike with
great apparent benefit." The report adds: "For the support of the Gospel among us,
the Indian church-members and a few white people have given, during the last year,
115.93. Five adults and several children belonging to the congr;egation died during
the year. Four of the adults died happy in the loving faith of Christ; the other, poor
Thomas Clowell, was chilled to death in the mud and water on the road leading from
A bland to Odanah, while in a state ofintoxicatiop. He had left a saloon fo:v his home,.
which, alas, he never reached. How long will the black record of this wholesale destruction darken the pages of .J\merican history? Let the Church answer this question.
How long shall missionary effort be paralyzed by the vices and cruel trafn · of wickecr
white people, who outdo even the heathen in sin, sowing broadcast the seeds of death
and ruin? The parent of this young man are in deep affliction. He was the pride of
hi hou. ehold , but his ardent nature could not withstand the tempter's power."
The total numher baptizerl dnring the year, including children, was e-ight. Week1y
prayer-meetin"'S have heen sustained during the.year. The miss-ion day-school has been.
maintained for nine months of the year.
The collections of the Indian church at O<lanah were as follows:
Foreign mission,.· .60; bomerni, ions, $4.20· ministerial relief, $2; freedmen, $3.22.
The attendance of the people has beeu good, sometimes large. There have been someexcommuuication,, hut at pre;::,ent there is a spirit of harmony apparent in the congregation.
R , . Mr. Wright, of La Court d Oreilles, gives an interestini account of the head chief
of his , tation, who had shown a pirit of inqniry. While hi mind was still deeply inter . ted, be went off on the autumn hunt, during which be was taken very ill. Having
b en brought home hy hi · three om,, he lay for a time the victiin of much suffering, but
manife t d a deep repentance for . in, and a hearty reception of the grace of God in
Chri._t. "He pru eel away, . ays the report, "very quietly, leaving evidence that he
had nnder ood and r c ·ived the Go. pel. J{eligions services have been held in the hou. s
?f ~i: .-~n., which have b ·en Jar rely attended by the neighboring Inclians, among whom,
1t 1. h heY d, the good. eecl has been sown not in vain."

Statistic o.f th Lri.ke , 'upcrior Cliip11rwa Jli11-~ion.
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Li· ·ntiate ________________________________ -------· __ ____ _______________ ___ ___
ommunican __________________________________ . ___________________________
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"The Da,kota Mission," says his report, "was started by Presbyterians under the
American Board in 1835, and the first church among the Dakota Indians was organized
as a Presbyterian Church by Rev. Thomas S. Williamson at Lac q ut Parle, in 1837."
Great- inroads have been made upon the heathenism of the Indians since that time.
''The medicine dance is entirely given up. The sun dance, another gr_eat feast of the
gods, has been proscribed by the Government, and it is doubtful whether such a gathering can be held during the coming year. Warfare i~ almost as much one of the lost ,
arts as the making of pottery or the starting of fire with two sticks. But -amid this decay of the former life there is a general turning of the Indians to seek after a new life.
Everywhere there is an open door for civilii,ition and Christianity. Twenty-five hundred Dakota children are in schools supported by the Governmeµt; the rest are in.
schools of the different missionary boards ano. societies. But with all that is being done,
including the Catholic missions, more th:1n double the present number of school children are as yet unreached.''
_
There are about 1,800 communicants gathered in the different Protest,tnt churches;
eighteen different agencies or Rtatious being worked among the Dakotas. Two of the.
-largest agenci:es-Rosebud and Pine Ridge, with nearly 8,000 Indians each-have only
one missionary each, while Lower Brul6 and Devil's Lake Agencies have no missionaries,
but simply a fow native workers.
The Presbyterians among the Dakotas are organized into a presbytery of their own,
with 11 churches and 70D chur~ members. There are 12 ministers, of whom 9 are
natives. The total church contributions in the presbytery during the year were i',l,bout
$2,000, or nearly $3 per member. S(?ven of these eleven Presbyterian churches are under
the Board of Home Missions, three under the Foreign Board, and one under the Native
Missionary Society.
Among the 2,000 Inrlians at the Yankton Agency there are 2 churches. Rev. Henry
Selwyn, a full-blooded Indian preacher, is stationed there, and is doing effective work.
Thirty-three members were received into the Yankton church on profession of faith,
making a total now of 101 members. Twenty-two Indians were baptized. This church
gave $174.14 to the Native Missionary Society, which was nearly twice as much as they
gave their pastor. To all objects they contributed $350. Nearly $100 of this was raised
by the woman's society-most of their money was earned by piecing quilts and selling
them at about $3.50 each_
'l'here is also an active Young Men's Christian Association in this church, which is
doing a good work, caring for the sick and holding meetings at out station::;.
The Hill church, so called, is 11 miles east of the Yankton Agency, and numbers 61
members. Eight have been received on profession during the year. The total contributions of this church were $90.81. It has also a woman's society, which 1·aised $36. ·
Fifteen miles northwest of the agen·cy is the White Swan station, where a school is
conducted during the winter months. During six months of the year regular Sabbath
services are held, including Sabbath schooL Eight persons from that neighborhood
have made a profession of their faith in the agency church. There are still others who
hope to unite in the future, and the prospect is good for the organization of a church at
White Swan.
Miss Hunter reports forty-two pupils in attendance at her day-school duringtheyearr
though the average attendance was only ten.
The Presbyterian church at the Flandreau station has in its communion about one hundred mem hers. Rev. John Eastman, the native pastor and earnest preacher. says: '' Ther
is something to discourage Christian activity in the fact that nearly the whole settlemell t,r
numbering onl,v two hundred and sixty-eight souls, is embraced in the membership of
the church. The people can grow in grace, however, and are doin~ so." In contrilrntions the,v are steadily advancing. They gave to the Native Missionary Society $147.01 r
and pay their pastor $150. To miscellaneous objects they gave about $50, making a.
total of $347.61.
This church has been fruitfol in supplying native helper.:i for work in other parts of
the mission.
THE "NATIVE "MISSIONARY SOCIETY.

Of the Native Missionary Society, Mr. Williamson's report speaks with particularity_
This ociety embraces all the Presbyterian and Congregational churches among the Dakotas as its supporters. Its officers are chosen at the annual meeting of the representatives of the different missions. The society employs three native missionaries, whose
work has received the evident bles ing of the Lord. One of the missionaries i& at the
Ch yenne River agency on Congregational ground; the others are at Devil's Lake-, a
Presbyterian field. Thesocietynnrnbersnine hundretl and thirteen memhers, and thecontrihution lasL year amounted to $908.33. "This," say Mr. Williamson's report, "is as
large anavernµ:e per memheras the whole Presbyterian church gives to foreign missions;
but with the Dakotas this takes the place of hoth home and foreign missions. However,
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when we know that there are no legacies, and no larg~ individuals donors, but that itis
all given by what our American churches would call the poorest class, and that nearly
one-half of it is raised by the needles of the Indian women, we may see that tbe love of
souls bas taken a deep hold on their hearts.''
The report adds: "As to the part borne by the different missions it may be of interest
to know that the churches in connection with the Presbyterian foreign board with two
hundred and sixty-i.even mem~ers, contributed $383; the seven churches of the Presbyterian home board, with four hundred and seven members, contributed $278. The three
Congregational churches, with two hundred and twenty-four members, contributed
$200.''
.
HIGHER EDUCATION.

Mr. Williamson calls attention to the fact that there is but one institution of learning
among the Dakotas where norma.1 and theological training is given to young men, and
that is supported by congregations in connection with the American Missionary Association. No similar institutioJ:!. is sustained by the Presbyterians under either the Home or
Foreign Board. This is a fact which deserves to be pondered. Presbyterians can hardiy:
expect other denominations to endow institutions for the training of Presbyterian missio~aries. The report justly emphasizes the demand that the church shall prepare to tram
.up teachers and preachers among the Dakotas. '' JJ she is going to do this," says Mr.
Williamson, "she should commence now; there is, as we see, a loud call for more laborers; there is plenty of room for !:j,nother institution of higher learning among the Dakotas.
Much interest is being taken in the education of the Indians. The educational channels are being worn, and if we do not commence soon it will be too late to change them."
UREAT NEED OF MORE MEN.

Mr. Williamson, writing April 18th, say_s :
.
'' I trust the Board will find two men for this field, especially one to go to Pine Ridge,
the other to go to Lower Brule. There is but one white minister (Episcopal) at Pine
Ridge. , ome of the agencies that we think need missions of our church, and require a
knowledge of the Dakota language, are as follows: Pine Ridge Agency, Dakota, 7,000 Indians, 1 American Episcopal missionary; Lower Brul6 Agency, Dakota, 1,300 Indians, 1
native Episcopal missionary; Rosebud Agency, Dakota, 6,000 Indians, 1 American Episcopal missionary; Standing Rock Agency, Dakota, 4,000 Indians, 1 native Congregational
teacher, 1 Catholic missionary; Fort Belknap Agency, Montana, 1,700 Indians, no mi ionary of any kind; Crow Agency, Montana, 3,000 Indians, no missionary of any kind;
Blackfeet Agency, Montana, 4,000 Iudians, no missionary; Flathead Agency, Montana,
2,000 Indians, Catholic missionary."
·woLlt' CREEK.

At Wolf Creek, situated on the Missouri River, Rev. G. vV. Wood speaks particularly
of the hardships which the Indians have suffered during the year. Hi,s work evidently
i:i largely of an eleemosynary character, yet no sphere of duty could be clearer than that
which opens before him. The buffalo hunt of the previous year, conducted chiefly by
white men for sport, nearly exterminated the great re. ource upon which this poor fragment of a tribe had subsisted. At the beginning of the year 18 4 they suffered by the
want of winter upplies, 1Usually furnished by the fall hunt. Not only cried meat, but
kins for clothing ancl wraps were sadl_y wanting. The very limited quantity of flannel
given hy the Government, and the inadequate annuities bestowed from the same source,
were but a poor provision. "When the meager crops which they had obtained from the
soil were exhau ted," says Mr. Wood, '' they ate their clogs and some of their horses.
Meanwhile, in the spring of 1 84, Congre s made a special appropriation for the relief of
the Indian in this Territory, for which, I underiitand, we are indehted to the Indian
Ri«bu
sociation. In the immmer the Indians built a, dam on ·w olf Creek, and dug
ditdieii for the purpo.-e of irrigation, but were too late to . ecure a crop for their fir t eaIo t of them have built houses of cottonwood log~ to supply the place of the
·ou
teepw, formed of buffalo kin.. The result of these hardship has been the dic;;appear:i,n · from th neighborhood of more than one-half of these wretched people. The school,
m c a. equence, ha been reduced ahout one-half in size as compared with the previous
ear."
1r.. \~ o d 11..t.-i p;i ven con iderahle attention to providing suitahle accommodations for
the !lll · ·1011 work. , ahhath. ervice. have been regularly maintained, though the numher 1~ att·ndanc:e ha. b en. ma]!. 1h chool wassn. pended during the building of the
dam ~n or<lcr t)iat th~ cliil,lren migh a. si ·t. The boys a,ll(l the girl labored together
a.t tli,. ·nterpn. e, a tt eemerl to he the only remaining hope of the tribe.
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The report acknowledges a contribution of $372. 25 from the Indian Rights Association
for the relief of the very needy, particularly the women and children.
The position of a missionary among such a people and in a country where, last winter
for example, the severity of the cold at one time reached 63° below zero, is like that of
.a father struggling to protect his children from suffering and from death. Those who
criticise the work of· missionaries among the Indians because large accessions to the
church are not reported should consider that the task giv,en them to do is to protect
and care for those who are the su~jects of rdentless aggressions, and that to judge of
their success merely by the reported church membership were as unreasonable and unjust as to assume that the management of an orphan asylum or an almshouse was faulty
.and unfaithful because converts were not numerous.

Statistics of the Dakota Missioh.
Ordained missionaries _______________________ __ - ___ - - ________ - - _"'" ___ - - __ _
3
Female missionary teachers __________ -- · ________________________________ _
3
Ordained natives _______________________ ______ __________________________ _
2
Licentiate . _______ ________________________ ---- --- . - - -· - -- -- -- -- - --- - -- - - 1
Native helpers __________________________________________ ________________ _
4
Communicants __________________________________________________ _________ _
262
Number added _____ __________________ -~ _- - - - -- ---- ----- - -- --- -- ----- ---41
Contributions __________________________ ·· - ______________________________ _ $788 42
Omahn l![is,qion.-Tbe Omaha Mission sends only partial rep.a rts. Rev. William HamHton and wife, Mr. John T. Copley, Mrs. M. C. Wade, Miss M. C. Fetter; and Miss M.
L. Barnes are still employed. No marked changes have occurred in the work. Preliminary arrangements have been made through the efforts of Mrs. Wade for the erection of a, chapel, for which funds have been kindly offered upon condition of securing a
Government title. This is now hoped for. In regard to the present chapel Mrs. Wade
.says: '· We have to keep the children out of the regular.services on the Sabbath in order
to make room for those adultswhocomefromlongdistancestoattend. Still almost every
time there are some who cannot get in, and al~ays some who have to st~nd up." There
have heen innumerable offers of land upon which to build the chapel, some of them from
-Christian Indians, with whom it would be safe at least until the second generation bad
passed away. This great want, it is hoped, will soon be met. The nnmber of churcp.member. reported is 56. Only one has been added during the year. There have been
in the school 88 girls and 4 boy's.
·
The report of Mr. Copley says: "The condition of the church at the Omaha Agency
has itn.proved during the year. Sometimes on the Sabbath we could hardly find standing room in our school-building for all who came. The prayer-meeting also is better
atteucled; yet the year has been one of pruning rather than of harvest. 'l'hree persons
have liee11 added to the church, and two are expectin!.{ to join, hut five have been dismissed. The present membership, including four whites, is 59."
Mr. I familton presents an interesting report of his visitations among the Omaha In,dians, near Decatur, Nebr., attending in some instances their heathen feasts and dances in
order to secure an opportunity to address the people, which was sometimes given after the
heathen orgies had closed. He says: ''In my visitation from house to house I a,m often
told or afoast in the neighborhood, to which I generally repair, and I cannot think of an instance in which the people have refused iolisten tomy addresses on such occasions." In
one im;tance he addressed about twenty while they were eating. In another he found two
group· of women standing outside of a hnt in which the men were having their feast and
their dance. These groups he addressed for some time, with apparent benefit. In the
cour. e of the day he visited four feasting places, in which he found altogether nearly one
hundred persons.
Winnelmgo l!fission.-At the Winneba,go Mission, Rev. S. N. D. Martin and his wife
have continued their labors, though Mr. Martin speaks in his report of the great disadvantage of beinii; compelled to address the Indians through an interpreter. The man
-employed for this pnrpose has but a scanty knowledge of the English, and the knowledge communicated suffers from the imperfection of his dull perception and halting
speech. About seventy-five persons are reached by the Sabbath services, and six fami- .
J.ies are visited each week. Two or three persons seem to have received Christ during
the year.
Sac and Fox 111ission.-Work at this station was commenced in 1883. Miss Shea and
:Miss Ball have fonnd the people stol id, hut not unkind. The nature of the pure savage
i apparE!nt in the absence of any a piration for knowledge and moral elevation. Yet by
kindn~ s and fidelity good impressions have been made, especially upon the young. In
the wmter many of the people are scattered in pur uitofgame, hut·dnriugthe summer
months the work was pursued more advantageously. ,vorship and instrU<.:tiou in the
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open air under the trees near the Indian camp seemerl to be the most acceptable. T.he
mission is two young to report dassified statistics. The people, old and young, seem _to
be interested in pictures, whose object-lessons are freely used, and they are very susceptible to the music of the cabinet organ. A Christmas-tree proved very effective.
These people are surrounded by ''civilization," yet they have learned•only vice from
the whites. ,They are suspicious and distrustful, and still adhere to their heathen rites.
.
·
Miss Ball has resigned her connection with this mission.
At the Iowa and Sac station Mr. Irvin has continued his work, though under discouraging circumstances. The question of a removal of the Indians to the Indian Territory
keeps them in an unsettled state of mind, and greatly interferes with successful mission
work.
Creek M£ssion. -The work in the Creek Mission has progressed in the main satisfactorily
during the year. Rev. Mr. Loughridge reports that he has conducted services at the North
Fork church and at Eufaula, besides supplying the station at Little Kowetah, (i miles
distant, once a month. At the latter place a chapel has been erected, for whfoh t.he members of the Eufaula church contributed liberally; some in their poverty gave $10 each,
qesides contributing something for the boards of the church. No report has been 'l'eceived of the work of Rev. Mr. McGee at Eufaula.
The North Fork church now numbers forty members, who, with the missionaries, and
others, ha.ve contributed for all purposes $134. During the six months of Mr. Loughridge's ministry in that church seven persons were received on examination, one on certificate; two backsliders have been restored, and nine children and one adult have been baptized. The native licentiate, Mr. Pasulty Fife, has preached in this church for a number
of years, manifesting great fidelity. He ha.s also supplied the pulpit at Eufaula in the
absence of the missionary. A small Sabbath-school and Bible-class are kept up. The
exercises in the school and church are mainly conducted in the Creek language. Mr.
Louvhri<lge says : "I rejoice to report that all of the New Testament has been translated into the Creek language; and the presbytery of Indian Territory, at it::; late meeting at Atoka, Choctaw Nation, appointed a committee, consisting of Rev. J. R. Ramsay, Mrs. A. E. Robertson, and H.ev. R. M. Loughridge, with Elder D. M. Hodge as
interpreter, to revise all the books and have them reprinted ancl bound in one volume.
The presb,ytery also ordained Mr. Dorsey Fife, one of our native licentiates, as an evangelist among the Seminoles."'
Mr. Loughridge reports two churches which have enjoyed great refreshings, in which
about two hundred persons have been hopefully converted.
The relations of the home missionary and foreign missionary work among the Indians
within the presbytery of Indian Territory are most harmonious and satisfactory.
Mr. Loughridge speaks of Waksuchee Tanyan, a Seminole licentiate, who, having been
ent to the Caddoe and Wichita Indians to learn whether there was a demand among
them for a mission school, presented to the presbytery a petition signed by twenty of the
chiefs and principal men of these tribes, requesting that a school might be started, and
stating that they cou]cl furnish about 120 children. In view of this application, the
presbytery i-ecommended the establishment of a manual-labor school for boys and girls,
to be opened by the board of foreign mission . The tribes are living so near to each
other that one school would serve both. These Indians live about 60 miles west of
Wewoka, aud are in a very barbarous condition, little having ever been done for their
spiritual good. A Government clay-school has already been established, but with very
unsati factory influence .
. AtWealaka, Mr. Diaruent has held two communion services of greatintere t, atwbich
10-ht persons were baptized on profession of their faith. The ·wealaka boarding-school,
under the superintendence of Ir. J. P. Whitehead, has numbered about llO pupils,
equally divided a to sex; 18 of these are communicants.
Th~ Pr hytery bas responded to the request of the Board repeatedly made, that Preshyt nal upervi. ion might be extended to missionaries of the Foreign Board a well a to
tho.'e of the Hom Board, with re. pect to a]ary, &c. In accordance with thi reqne t,
th Pr bytery r commended the payment of the following salaries: Rev. Mr. fcGee,
, '300; Licentiate WAk. uchee Tanynn, $300; I ev. Dorsey Fife, '250; Rev. Kowe Hacho,
'20 ; Licentiate Gilhert John on, '200; Licentiate P. Fife, $200.
'Loli lie.~ rf thr C'r<'rk Jlis8ion.
rdained mi ionarie ________________________ -· ____________________________
3
IJiC<·ntiate. ___________________________ ____ _. ___________ . __________ ___ ___ __
1
ommuuican . _____________________________ ---··· __ . ___ ______ ______ ____ _____ 119
.1:~umb r a ld d __________________ _____ ______________________ ______________

ntribution: ______ ____ ______ _______ _____________________ __ ______________

15
134
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Seminole lfission.-Of the Seminole Mission, Mr. Ramsay reports that there ~re "in,
the boarding-school 67 pupils, of whom 49 are boys. The scholars have advanced steadily without, serious interruption, making commenq,able progress in their studies. There
has been some sickness, but through the blessing of God all have recovered." Many of
the pupils have manifested religious interest, but none have made an open confession or
their faith. One of the advanced pupils of the institution entered Park College, Missouri, duriug the year. Five others have removed to the normal school at Fort Scott,
Kans. Mr~. Hannah Powell, who had for some time rendered valuable service without
salary, had to return to her friends, much to the regret of her fellow-laborers, and Miss
Eliz::1beth D. Davis has taken her place. By direction of Presbytery, a part of the members of the Wewoka church were set off and organized into a church called the Ach,;ma,
church, which is the Indian name for cedar. The native licentiate, Mr. Dorsey Fife,
was appointed by the Presbytery as its stated supply. New members are being added
to the church under his ministry, and an interesting Sunday school is conducted by the·
ministers and the members of the church.
Anangements have been made under the direction of the Presbytery, to organize a
church in a new settlement among the Seminoles, where already twenty-two nativeChristians ·are found, without organization, and almost entirely without the means or·
grace.
The statistics reported for the Seminole Mission are as follows: Ordained missionary_ ___ _______ ____ __________ ________________________________
Ordained native ministers _____________ ··--______________ _______ _____________ ___
Licentiates _________________________ ___________________ -____ ____ ______ __ ____ _
Native helpers ______________________________________________________ ·_-.-.____
Communicants ______________________________ __ __________ ____________________
Added during the year_________________________ _______ ________ __ ______ ____ ____ _
Pupils in boarding-schools ______ _______ ____________________ . _ . _______ __________
Contributions ___________ ,------- __________________________________ . ________

1
2:
3
6

47

1367
$42

Choctaw Jlfission.-Spencer Academy has been maintained as usual. The number of
scholars, from 80 to 100, seem to be making good progress, and for whose spiri~ual interests earnest care is given; but specific reports have not been received of its work during
the year.
Nez Perce Mission.-The Nez Perce Mission has suffered from the absence of Mr. Deffenbaugh, during much of the year. The work in the hands of Misses S. L. McBetb ,
_and K. C. McBeth, has, however, gone forward'., "covering," as Mr. Deffenbaugh says
in one of his letters, '' every form and phase of Christian work among the Indians.''
Miss Sue L. Mc Beth has, as heretofore, given her chief attention to the work of preparing young men for preaching the gospel. Her own letters 'give some interesting acconnts
of the way in which these pupils have been transformed. One of them particularly, by
the grace of God attending his instruction, has been changed from a '' wild blanket Indian you th'' to a comely, dignified, and even refined Christian man and Christian preacher.
Others have had a similar history. Miss Kate McBeth's work for the Nez Perce women.
is hardly, if at all, less important and encouraging. These sisters have, indeed, been
greatly prospered from on high in their faithful instruction and example.
The report given by Mr. Deffenbaugh for the first quarter of'the year, the period previous to his return home on leave of absence, is full of interest, though, as he states,
'' the mission is at present in a state of transition,'' and lacks the settled order which is.
desirable.
The nature of the work devolving upon the missionary is largely that of itinerating
or periodical visits with one or more of his native preachers, during which protracted
services are held, including the communion of the Lord's Supper, baptism, marriage, &c.
The following extract from the quarterly report will afford an idea of the nature or
the work:
'' On Tne. ctay, July 21, in company with licentiates James T-fayes and Peter Liuclsley,
I started for Spokan Station. On Friday evening we rode into Deep Creek settlement.
The beaming and earnest face of our martyred elder, \Villiam Threemountains, was
missed. .,_ o truer blood tbau his ever stained the ground, shed iu defense of the truth.
He was ever unsparing in his denunciations of the wicked practices of his people, and
was sbot down while remon trating with a drunken half-breed. We missed his kind.
ministrations on our arrival, and for a time wandered about seeking friendly shelter.
On Saturday and on the Sabbath the usual meetings were held, and the communioni
sen-ice was appointed for the following Sabbath. Word was sent out on Monday even-ing to the different settlements for the people to as.3emble for services during the week.
On Tnesday afternoon and Wedne ·day the people came filing in from different directions, bringing their household goods. A arrangements were to be made for the com-
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munion service one of the• elders mounted his pony and started to the sutler's store at
Fort Spokan, 15 or 20 miles away, to get some raisins for the sacramental wine.
"Among the exercises of Wednesday was a long conference with the elders in regard
to the nature of their duties and the responsibility of their offices. I had announced
that at the close of the service all unmarried memMrs (who had lived together a husband and wife in the native way, in quite unsettled relations), should present themselves for Christian marriage. The elders went to work and gathered eight couples.
They were seated in a row on one side of the building to receive some words of instruction, after which the couples rose up separately and were married. In the intervals of
service we spent a short time in prayer and praise. Four persons were examined and
teceived to the member. hip of the church, after which followed the sermon and the administration of the Lord's Supper.
"At the service next morning, Peter Lindsley was preaching, and I took a census of
-the people present, with the following result: Men, 39; women, 40; boys, 9; girls, 9;
babies 12; in all, 109. These people are certainly not on the decrease, and a more evenly
divided congregation as to sex would be difficult to find; and be it said to their credit
that only three of the men wore long hair and blankets.''
Statistics of the Nez Perce Mission.
Ordained missionary ______ _____ _ __ ___ _______ ______ __ _____ ______ ____ __ __ ____ 1
Missionary teachers (female) . ____________________________ ··--- ____ ______ ______
2
Ordainednatives
____
------------------------------------------------------Communicants _____ . :. ___________ --~------ ___________________________________ 66 7
Number added ____ __ ____ ____ ____ ______ ___ _____ ____ ___ _____ _____ ___ __ __ __ ____ _ 14

SOUTHERN PRESBYTERIAN MISSION BOARD.
INDIAN l.HISSlONS.

This year has been e: pecially fruitful in the history of this m1ss10n. Under the direction of Pre bytery the mi· ionaries have gone out two and two, and have preached
the worrl in many place . It was labo~ious service which brought its reward. At nearly
every pla e, write Mr. Read, there were ome additions to the church. Quite a number were restored; many children were baptized, and hundred. came to join in the worhip. At ibe Armstrong Academy there was a remarkable outpouring of the Holy
pirit upon the boys who were und r the care of Mr. Lloyd, and twenty-four of them
were added to the church at one time.
There is another :ide of the pictnre, however. Rev. Allen ·wright reports tlrn.t although a majority or the Choetaws still maintain a great reverence for the Chri:tian reli&io_n, many, e pecially :1mong the young people, are very careless in regard to church
~riv1leg.. This i. attributed in part to the influx of great number- ofirreligiou and
ignorant whites, who often intermarry with the Indian , and exert an evil
uence
-among them.
7
We rer ret that several memhcrs of thi · mission have failed to send in their report for
the year, :o that it is not in our power to give the. tati tics of the work. In the repor ·
which have been rec:eived, the stati. tics ·how that contribution were made to all the
a neral object'! of the A. semhly's work.

PI O1E TA ,.T EPI.'COPAL 11.'.'IOXARY ,'OCIETY

Iuc:11 progr :s ha: h en mad in thl' work among the Indian: who are e p ·ially under our ., re. The d tail.· of this work will be found in the iut•re:-tinrr and ,alnahle rep rt: of l,i. hop Har app ncled.
note of progre. s which i, \Y 11 wotthy of mention i ·
the_ r ·markahl . n ·e · of th •ffort. mad by th : 'hristian Indian. in the dir ction of
e!f-. upport ancl a) o the comparatively Jan~e amount of th ir offerings for the general
m_1. 1onary work ot the <'hurch. It i grati(ving to rec •iv, the te. -timony of unprejudiced
w1tne.
a to th· :nc·i· · · · of thi · important work ancl w take thi-; opportunit with
appre<·iation of it \"ll)U •. to put 011 reco1cl the h •arty ancl ;pontane0U C mment
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of a aistinguished laborer in this especial field, General Armstrong, of Hampton Institute, Virginia, that '' Bishop Hare's work is the very best that, is done among the Indians by any religious body in this country."
REPORT OF BISHOP HARE ON THE STATE OF THE MISSION.

A general conception of the state of the mission may be gotten from the comparativetable of statistics which is herewith presented. It indicates, on the whole, marked increase:
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THE NIOBRARA DEANERY.

A review of this field shows a marked degree of prosperity.
Ten new stations have been opened, eight new churches have been built, one native ·
has been ordained, a larger number than usual, viz, 166, have been confirmed, and the
offerings of the people are $300 in advance of what they were last year.
'SELF- H,&LP.

There has been a gratifying increase in the offerings of the people, the money having
been raised, some of it as I know, under stress of circumstances and in spite of hindrances. The record for some years past is as follows: Total offerings for the year ending June. 1881, $585; 1882, $960; 1883, $1,217; 1884, $1,514; 1885, $1,801.
A NEW FIELD.

A mission has been begun during the year on the Standing Rock Reserve, where there·
is a large body of Indians, Blackeet, Uncpapa, and Upper Yanktonnais Sioux, as yet unreached by educational and missionary effort, some of whom have again and again sent
us requests that we would come and do for them the work. which we bad done for other·
Indians.
A visit made to them by Rev. Mr. Swift in the .wfoter of 1883, followed by a second
November, 1884, in which I accompanied him, brought matters to a head.
There was opposition from various quarters, brought about by various influences, but
the representatives of the Indians, who had again. and again invoked our help, rose and'
sententiously remarked that their minds were not changed, that they wanted our mission,
that they bad said this several times before, and now said it again.
·
An appeal in behalf of these poor people brought the president of the Niobrara
League, t~e Woman's Auxiliary of St. Thomas's Church, New York, and other membersof the Niobrara League to our help, and a church with parsonage attached was completed in August.
The church is located on Oak Creek, the site being so chosen that the mission may
•ecome a center for a settlement of farming Indians.

in

HOPE SCHOOL.

The beautiful and convenient new building was completed last October, imd was occupied immediately by the, chool. It stands upon a superb site, on a high plateau over-·
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looking the Missouri River. It is built; of chalk-stone on a limestone foundation. It
is substantial. convenient, and handsome, and is the pride of the town and a credit to
the church. ·It is a monument to the loving generosity of our friends at the East, to
Mrs. Knapp, the principal, and Miss Knight, under whom the school reached a degree
of success which called for a new building; and the children of a number of Sqndayschools and many others of small means, but warm hearts, gave of their little. The
ladies of St. John's Church, Detroit, made up a special box containing bedding for both
dormitories, window shades, rugs, and many articles, such as stand and bureau scarfs,
cushions, shoe-bags; all made with the greatest care. The Mission~y Society of Wethersfielrl, Conn., sent carpet, cot, and sufficient bedding for the girl s nursery. Special
gifts paid for the girl's dormitory and the school-house, which bear the names of the
donors, "The Langdon Dormitory," "Coleman School-house." The Woman's Auxiliaries of Massachusetts and Connecticut, the Niobrara League of New York, and the
Indian Hope of Philadelphia, gave the enterprise their countenance, and this secured
many gifts. Nearly $1,000 came through Mr. Herbert Welsh, who had visited the
school, and was an eloquent witness to its value, while many dear friends and long-tried
helpers of my work sent donations directly to me. The j!>y of this great success was
alloyed by the ill health of Mrs. Knapp, which proved so serious that she was obliged
to withdraw in .January from the mission.
Miss Fanny E. Howes succeeded her, and though about the time of the change measles
of a severe type afflicted the school and proved fatal in three cases, a brave and cheerful
spirit was maintained by all concerned, and though the average number of the pupils
ba , on account of the sickness, been kept down, the accustomed neatness, order, and
efficiency of the school were preserved.
ST. MARY'S SCHOOL.

The work of this. chool was conducted during Lhe year ending June 30,-18 5, in the
building formerly occupied by Hope School, Mrs. Jane H. ,Johnstone being principal and
Mi s Francis the teacher. I had thought part of this building almost untenantable, but
woman's self:. acrifice and skill and taste can accomplish a11 things, and the school,'
though it numbers were of necessity dimini bed, had a v.ery happy and fruitful year.
THE NEW ST. MARY'S SCHOOL.

The new St. Mary's , chool has been erected four or five days' journey farther west
than its o1d site, in order to provide for the wants of the 15, UOO souls on the Rosebud
a,nd Pine Rido-e Re erve, who a yet have seen but glimmer of the light.
The building i within about 8 .mile of the Rosebud Agency, and within a few rods
of a rapidly-flowing tream of good water. It will accommodate 40 children, of whom
half will be girls and half boys. It will be read,v for occupancy in September.
It hm-:1 been constructed with a view to convenience, warmth, and durability, and is
beautiful to look at a well. It i · the wonder of the people.
God ble. the good friend who came to our help when this chool wa burned down.
• u •h di. a. ter reveal how many ancl how warm t,hey are. The sympathy evoked by the
disa ter was univer. al. The Indian children of' t. John's chool sent $:{5; an Indian
candidate for holy ord r ~ and the members of the mi. ion force, and per on.· who had
happened to visit the chool in year gone by, united in loving expre.- ions of regret and
in contribution.. The Woman' Auxiliaries of Ma . achusett.s, I hode I land, and New
J er. y. the Indian H pe of Philadelphia, and the Niobrara League of New York, led off in
·ontributions, and intlividual churche , Bible-cla es, and unday-schools fell into line
and followed ·uit.
To cap the climax, Bi. bop and Mrs. Bedell gave the money with which to erect the
chapel attached to th school, which is called Ephphatha Chapel, in memory of one who,
havin~ b n afflicted with blindne here below, now sees the King in Hi beauty.
The I v. W. J. leveland, who ha •harge of the mis. ionary work on Ro ebud Re. erve, ha given hi per.-onal up rintendence to the erection of the new , t. Mary' , and
the . uc · · which h
rown cl the effort i clue largely to his devoted and efficient care.
,'.ANTEE MIS IOX.

(Population including Flandreau, 1,060. Under the charge of the Rev. W.W. Fowler,
pre byter.)
The church and pat'Rona" , unit d under on roof with • t. 1 Iary . .'chool, and de-.
troy d by fire in F ·bruary, 1 4, have be n r placed by a chur ·h and parsonacre eparate
from each oth r, I th of them neat, t. teful, comfortabl, and well-built tructur . They
were paid for ou of the insurance.
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The disastrous flood of a few years ago swept away the homes on the bottom-lands near
the Chapel of the Holy Faith and drove the people inland. They were urgent that they
·s hould be provided with a chapel accessible from their new· homes, and pledged them.selves ready to do as much of the work as they could to make the expense as light as
possible. Their wish bas been granted-a new chapel was opened last fall. As the old
-chapel cannot be moved, it will be sold.
The Flandreau Mission has enjoyed since the beginning of December the services of
Mrs. M. E. Duigan, who has done good work in visiting the sick. and other kindred
work, and organizing guilds of the women there and at Egan and Dell Rapids.
YANKTON MISSION.

(Population, 2,000.

Under the charge of the Rev. J. W. Cook, presbyter.)

The church here, built of logs some fifteen years ago, js in bad condition, and the faithful missionary and many of his people have bad it very much at heart _to put up another
.and more commodious one in its place, in which a large part of the material in the present church could be used.
Mrs. Twing on her trip here entered into the project with warm interest, and gifts of
Miss Wolfe and Mrs. J. J. Astor will enable the missionary to carry out his wish. Part
of the plan is that the Indian Christians shall provide stone and other material as a condition precedent. Delay in doing tbil'! has led to a postponement from month to month
of this enterprise.
Emmanuel House, now oc~upied by Miss Ives and Sister Mary Z. Graves, has been a
<)enter of practical work of the highest value to the women and children.
YANKTONNAIS (CROW CREEK) MISSION.

(Populati?n, 988_.)
The statistics of the mission show a marked and cheering increase over former years.
The third station, Saint Tbomas's, suspended for some time, has been reopened. The missionary reports: "The church and mission house at the agency have been painted outside and in by the people, the amount expended being about $150. Of that sum,
about $100 has been raised by the women's society and the balance given by the male
members of the congregation, mostly the whites."
These Indians were, last spring, the victims of an egregious blunder of the Government, which took from them, without their consent and without compensation a large
portion of their land and threw it open to white settlement. Th~ attention of the present Administration was called to the matter by the Indian Rights Association and others,
and a prompt and decisive order from the President prevented the consummation of the
wrong.
LOWER BRULE MISSION.

(Population, 1,550.

Under the charge of the Rev. Luke C. Walker, presbyter.)

Here also there has been a decided increase in fruitfulness during the year, as the table
-0f statistics shows.
The Government has turned over to the Indians of Saint Alban's Station the lumber
in two old buildings at Fort Hale, which they have hauled to a chosen sit~, and here,
with the help of friends at Lower Merion, Pa., they are engaged in erecting a chapel.
Their zeal is most commendable.
CHEYENNE AGENCY MISSIO -.

(Population, 3,188.

Under the charge of the Rev. H. Swift, presbyter.)

From this mission the word has sounded out into a region entirely untouched by us
hitherto, the Standing Rock Reserve, as I have described under the caption "A New
Field." Within its own limits, too, a new mission has sprung up, one of those efforts
-0f wild Indians just making their first endeavors, like infants learning to walk, which
are so pathetic. I wrote of them some time ago, "The sight that meets Mr. Swift's
-eyes and mine in the vast wilderness was a new essay at a farming settlement, and at a
central point a dozen Indians busy erecting a log chapel! I had sent them money with
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which to buy .flooring, doors, and window-sash. They had themselves cut and hauled
and hewn the logs, had put them in place.,_ and were doing all the work. These people·
are just comin,gin from wildness and heathenism. They had been notified of our intended visit, and gathered from all direction,;;, some in wagons, some on pony back, and
some on foot. They had learned a few of the hymns and some of the responses by heart,
and their first essays at a responsive service were very interesting.''
UPPER BRULE (ROSEBUD) MISSION.

(Population, 7,762.

Under the charge of the Rev. W. J. Cleveland, presbyter.)

Unprecedented growth has crowned the work in this mission this,year, and, God be
thanked , friends were raised up to provide chapels and little mission-houses for several
new stations.
Calvary Chapel was t he gift of one who is known as "a friend of the Indian," whose
munificent charity we have had occasion to acknowledge often before.
St. Mark's Chapel and House were erected by the Indian Hope of Philadelphia.
St. .John's Chapel and House were erected by the Society of the Double Temple, New
York, to whom we owe several other chapels.
·
Geth emane Chapel, not yet fini~ed, is the work of the Woman's Auxiliary of Connecticut, and of the '' friend of the Indian'' named above.
The servfoes at Hakt6 Creek and White Thunder are conducted in Government schoolhouses.
Mr. Cleveland reports: "The attendance upon services at all these points now occupied, vi,,;, seven, bas been goorl, and the greater facilities given by the new buildings
erected by the church and the privilege of using Government school-houses for holding
service has added much to the effect,iveness of our work."
'l'he Indians hauled all the lumber except one load for the church at Oak Creek (Calvary 'hapel), from Valentine, Nebr., a distance of about forty-five or more miles without pay, and at Little Oak Creek and Ring Thunder's Camp they also assisted in the
hauling without pay to some extent.
OGALALA OR PINE RIDGE l\USSroN.

(Population, ,117.

Under the charge of the Rev. W. J. Cleveland, presbyter.)

The church at the agency has been enlarged during the year to meet the need of the
inci-eased congregation.
:;::=:::The chapel and mi sion-house in Little Wound's Camp, known as St. Barnabas's, have
been fini. bed, and the l~ev. Amos Ro. s, a native deacon, will soon return to the Pine
Ridge Mi ion and occupy them.
The Rev. . . Cook, lately ordained, has al o been assigned to duty in this mission.
in order to meet its cheering increa e and large demands.
SIS ETO~ :HIS. ION.

(Population, 1,500.

Under the charge of the Rev. Edward A ·hley, presbyter.)

Thi mi. sion ha. been . teadily growing and striking its roots deeper and de per since
its commencement. This pring witnessed au awakening which greatly cheered the
mi, ionary, and manifested itself among other way. in the pre entation for confirmation
of a cl:1! of twenty-five. 'rbe work call. loudly for small chapels at everal of the
ou . tation .
BOARDING , '()HOOL . .

The
The
The
The

average nnmber at, t. Paul' ha b eu______ ____________ ______ ____________
average number at, t. Mary'· ha been _____________________·______ ________
average numb rat, 't. Jobu 's ha.' been ____________________________ ··-· ___ __
av rage hnmher at Hop , chool ha been -------------··-------------- ---- -

40
24
36
24

, t. l'rtul's boruding-. chool (yrnmg men cmrl bo.11s), Yankton Re erve.-The Bi, hop, pre iden · th Rev. W. E. Jacoh, prin •ipal; Mrs. W. E. Jacob, hou e mother; :\Ii. ,Jam ,
t ac·h r.
t. Jlary. boa,-<1ing-11clwol (girl.) anlee Re en:e.-Mr . Jane H. Johnstone, principal;
Ii · .Iary, . Franci., teach r.
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St. John's boarding-school (girls); Cheyenne River Reserve. -Mr. J. Fitch Kinney, principal; Mrs. J. Fitch Kinney, homse mother~ Miss Duncan, industrial teacher.
Hope School (girls and boys), Springfield.-Miss Fanny E. Howes, principal; Miss MaudeKnight, teacher.
St. Paul's school reopened the 1st of September, the pupils cheerfully returning, and.
its full number being nearly reached within the first few days.
St. John's school reopened August 25. The principal wrote: "The children are an
happy to be back, and drop .into thefr old ways with work and studies splendidly."
DAKOTA HYMN-BOOK.

The painstaking efforts of the Rev. Messrs J. W. Cook and W. J. Cleveland and Mr.
Charles S. Cook, the committee who undertook the preparation of a suitable Dakota hymnbook, were brought to a close last fall, and the book is now in the hands of the people.

FRIENDS.
The standing committee on the Indian concern produced the following report, which
was read and was satisfactory to the meeting:
To the yearly meeting :
The standing committee on the Indian concern reports: That·a year ago, as stated in
our report, Isaiah Lightner had tendered his resignation as Indian agent at the SanteeAgency, and we expected then soon to be released from further care of the Indians in.
connection with the Government.
No one was appointed, however, to succeed Agent Lightner, and w~nter approaching,.
making it unp1'•asant and hazardous to remove his (amily durirtg the cold weather, he
requested to be allowed to remain until spring, and his resignation was accordingly revoked.
During the latter part of the winter he again sent in his resignation to the Department. We recommended Charles Hill, a member of our society, who has been superintendent of farmimg operations at Santee Agency for several years past, as a suitable person
to :fill the vacancy. His thorough acquaintance with the duties of the agent, as well as
his popularity with the Indians, rendered him, in our judgment, well qualified for theposition. There has been great delay on the part of the Government in making an appointment; but recently, we are pleased to learn, Charles Hill has been appointed agent,.
and we presume will soon enter upon his duties.
One of the conditions upon which he agreed ·to accept the appointment was, that.
Friends would continue to have an oversight of the work at the agency and render him
the same assistance extended to Agent Lightner, which we think it right should be:
done.
In the second month last, tlie President of the United States issued a proclamation,
opening up the Santee-Sioux Reservation to white settlers, said proclamation to take effect on the 15th of the fifth month following, and the allotment of homesteads 'to theIndians to be completed one month earlier.
Under the ruling of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs not only the adult male Indians were entitled to 160 acres of land each, as provided for by the treaty of 1868, but
all minors and unmarried women were allowed 80 acres each, under a law passed by
Congress in 1863.
This surveying and allotting oflands in severalty required the agent and hisemployesto do a vast amount of labor in a short space of time, but it was accomplished and has.
.
given great satisfaction to the Indians.
The Santees now have allotted to them 69,100 acres of land, . and many of them haveapplied for, and some few of them have received, patents for their allotments. In addition to this the missionary societies and the Government hold about 1,100 acres of land
for school and agency use. The remainder of the reservation-about 44,770 acres-has
been restored to the public domain, antl is subject to entry and settlement by white persons, so that, in the language of Agent Lightner, "We now have white settlers scattered throughout our agency, putting up buildings, breaking land and starting improvements generally, with a view to opening up farms. I think as a rule the surplus land
bas been taken by agood class of people, that their presence and example among theSantees will be of great and lastmg benefit for general progress."
The Ponca and Flandreau Indians who are under the care of our agent are doing well,
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and we think if they can be properly cared for a little while longer they will be capable of taking care of themselves.
1
Agent Lightner, in bis annual report, says: "The work for the last year has been satisfactory. Improvement and progress bas been made; 3,527 acres of land have been
cultiv,lted; l,Oll acres sown to wheat, 585 to oats, 28_8 to fl.ax, 1,446 to corn, and 197to
potatoes and other vegetables. Our crops have been good.
'' Ninety-seven acres have been broken this year. Seed time and harvesting are past
and threshing is now in progress. I cann·ot give exact figures as to quantity, but suppose about as follows, viz.: 14,156 bushels of wheat, 20,492 of oats, 2,845 of flaxseed,
47,627 of corn, and 6,000 of potatoes, sufficient for the tribe to subsist upon and to
spare.''
In order to enable our agent to purchase some clothing for school children and to procure delicacies for sick and infirm Indians, we have paid $50 of our Indian fund during
the past year, and the convention of delegates from the seven yearly meetings on the
Indian concern approprfated $50 for the same purpose.
Our work in beha1f of the Indians the past year has been limited. We have used
our endeavors to influence legislation at Washington in order that th~ Indians may have
strict justice and to prevent obnoxious laws from being enforced. We have also contributed $28 in clothing, &c., to the Piute tribe of Indians. This, with the aid rendered Agent Lightner for the Santees, constitutes our chief work.
During the time Isaiah Lightner bas been in charge of the 'antecs the missionaries
who have had schools on the reservrtionhave given him their hearty upport. All have
labored together in harmony, with one object in view-the elevation of the Indian

rn~

,

Alfred L. Riggs, for many years missionary and teacher for the American Mi sionary
Association on the reservation, thus closes his report for the past yca1: to Agent Lightner: ''Allow me to express here my heartfelt regret at the speedy close of your relation
to this people. I can testify that you have been the firm friend of this people; you have
been full of sympaty and ready to help any good work which has been put forth in
their behalf. As the Indian. say, 'with a sorrowful heart I shake hands with you.'"
On behalf of the committee.
CYRU ' BLACKB R \ Clerk.

FRIENDS-ORTHODOX.

To the Board of Indfon Commi. sione:rs :
The
ociated Executive Committee of Friends on Indian Affairs report:
All the Indian agents nominated by this committee have now been withdrawn from
the ervice. During a part of the year since last report six Government boardingschools and three day schools have been wholly or in part upplied with superintendents,
matrons, and teachers by Friends. These schools have had an enrollment of 5 5 pupils.
Be ides these there have been 129 pupils in the two institutions, one in Indiana, the
other in Iowa, known as White's institutes, making a total of 714 scholars under the care
of 54 ' riends. A day school has been kept up by our aid at the house of R. M. Williams in the Cherokee country, near the Quapaw Agency. We have al o
isted a
teacher who has had charge of a day school on the eneca Reserve, Indian Territory.
who bas exerted a very u eful influence upon the Indian in the vicinity of the chool.
Two Indian girls have been edncated at Earlham College, one of wbom is now teaching
at the Wyandotte Government hoarding-.·cbool. One hoy ha heen educated at faryville
Tormal In. titute. Thirteen boxes have been. ent to a many Indian chool , filled with
carefully cbo. en pr ent for the chi lclren a teachers.
White' Institute, nearWabash, Waha·h 'onnty, Indiana, ha haday arofmuch uc. · in training it pupil . It ha a boy ' h me, a neat hnilding for 21 hoy ; a main
lmilding for the family and ome additional boys, and a girls' h me attach d t the latter, y •t uffi ·iently epera.t cl from it, where ar accommodations for 35 1 irl . There
i a commodiou ·chool-bouse near the main huilcling of the invtitut , nd a carp nter
. hop, blackJ mith hop, and good farm builclin N upon the farm, which rupri
over
70 acr of g od land. The gardenin.,., farming and stock-mi 'ing are all p rticipate
in by the boys. Th re have b en 60 pupil , about cqnally clivi l cl
tw n the wo
x .
he boy are employed in al 1 the operation. of th farm, • ncl. hown how to manage the rai in~ of crop. aocl of cattl .
Three of them haY b en working as carpenters, and, under directi n, have done a
much work daily whit mechani
ually do. The girls have b n trained in all the
detail of ho eke ping, in ludiog the canning of fruits, cooking, butter-makin , the
cutting and making of dr
, and laundry work.
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Half the day in summer, and more in winter, is given to attendance at school. The
i[)Upils have equaled or excelled white children in writing, drawing, geography, history,
.and in reading as far as the third reader. In advanced reading and arithmetic they have
fallen behind white children. The- buildings an¢!. grounds of the institute are in good
eondition, and its management has been very creditable to the officers in charge.
White's Institute, at Houghton, Iowa, is under the charge of Benjamin and Elizabeth
'Miles. They have had 69 Indian scholars, of whom more were girls than boys. The
pupils have been well taught in school. The boys have done farm work of all kinds,
.and five of the largest of them were employed by neighboring farmers during part of the
.s ummer. · These worked satisfactorily to their employers except one. The girls have
been trained in housework, including the making of clothing. The superintendent states
that the scholars have made good progress in their studies, h ave increased in religious
. knowledge, and have gained in Christian character.
The students in these institutes are taught habits of self-reliance and promptitude in
pusiness; also the value of time and the discreet use of money. These institutions have
:Suffered much inconvenience from the action of the Department in reducing the allow.ance for each pupil from $167 to $150. This has restricted them from te;1,ching trades as
freely as they would otherwise have done.
By a contract with the Government the schools for the Eastern Cherokees in Western
North Carolina have been since 1881 under the general management of Friends of North
·Carolina and Indiana, who have been represented by Barnabas C. Hobbs as educational
.agent. . Five schools were established at such plaees as were most suitable to accommodate all parts of the band, and a sixth has been added as a Government training school,
to which 40 pupils have been admitted, 20 of each .sex. These schools have had an en:rollment of 238, and an average attendance of 173. The sentim'7nt in favor of education
has ~apidly increased in the baud, and the members of it are consid~ring the expediency
of compulsory attendance at school.
The Tunesassa Boarding School, on the Allegheny Reservation, in Cataraugus County,
New York, sustained wholly b_y Friends of Philadelphia, has had 35 pupils, of whom
30 were girls and five were boys. In the long history of this school it has never done
better work than within the past few years, and the results in permanent molding of
eharacter were never more evident and encouraging.
A substantial Christian influence has attended the religious instruction given in these
institutions, and indeed that given in all the schools under our notice. More than 100
,o ut of the 714 children and youths in these schools h ave made profession of the Christian
faith during the year, and a large part of them have given evidence of persistent endeavor
to act consistently with that profession.
Missions.--:-There have been four Friends, with their wives, acting as missionaries·during
the year. They have been assisted by three helpers, one of whom is a native. There
.are twelve stations in the Quapaw and Sac and Fox agencies, Indian Territory, where
meetings for worship are held, and -there are now 168 Indian members. The adq.itions
have more than equaled the losses by death or removal to distant points.
The contributions for Indian work in its various forms has exceeded $12,000 for the
year.
On behalf of the committee.
JAMES E. RHOADS.
BRYN MAWR, PA., January 25, 1886.

METHODIST MISSIONARY SOCIETY.
COMMENCED IN

1814.

Two hundred and sixty-five thousand aborigines still linger within the United
:States. About one-half of them are so far civilized as to conform to the whites in
-dress, houses, and occupation; but in some cases, even among these, a party still
exists retai,ning their pagan beliefs and practicing their pagan rites. That portion
of the l!,ive Nations located within the Indian Territory, numbering nearly 70,000
.souls, are, doubtless, by far the most prosperous and promising of th(vemnant of the
powerful tribes that once owned this continent.
·
.
Gambling, intemperance, licentiousness, indolence, and other degrading vices everywhere afflict the uncivilized portion of our Indian population. They are heathen,
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with souls as immortal as any, and as folly within the compass of Christ's redeen1ing
love. We ,,..ho have entered into their inheritance, and before whose approach they
have so nearly faded away, have peculiar obligations to the fragment that remains.
In former years vastly more was done by our own church for the Indians tbau isnow being done, bnt we have still some interesting work among them. The tribesfor which we chiefly labor are surrounded by our conferences and districts, and the
work is therefore superintended in the regular way by bishops, conferences, presiding
elders, and pastors. To aid in carrying forward the work, over $6,000 was drawn
from the treasury of the Missionary Society the past year.
Rev. S. Snyder, superintendent of missions in the Indian Territory, writes:
"Our work in the Indian Territor,v has been fairly successful this year. Ourgreatest difficulty has been the need of men and money. My heart bleeds for this
people. At one plaoe I saw men and women kueel and pray to idols and effer their
garments in sacrifice to the same, while their tears and cries were terrible to see and
hear."
There are about 15,000 Indians in Montana. In the Fort Peck Agency there are
twenty-fonr employes, but, we are informed, not a professing Christian among them.
In this respect the present differs from the recent past, when the supervision of the
religious societies secured at, least some Christian employes.
At Poplar Creek, Fort Peck Agency, we have a school under the excellent management of Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Carpenter. They have been diligent in teaching th~
children Christianity and in trnining them in manual labor. The girls are taught
sewing and housekeeping, and the boys have been rah,ing crops that have in part
supplied their needs.

MiBBionB and appro1J1·iationB by conferences.
Locality.

.A.mount.

Mission.

Central New York ..................... OneidA.Indian Mission . .... : ...................... .
Onondaga Indian Mission ........... ......... .. ... .

$200
500
700

Columbia River............. . .. .

Simcoe, Yakima ..... . ........... ·; ............... .

500

Detroit . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Taymouth ...... .......... . ....................... .
Saganing and Pinconning ....................•.....

150
150
200
50
50
50
50

~if*ft:~~:::~::::;:::::::::::::~::::i:::: '
Iroquois ......................... .. ...... ..... . ... .

700
Genesee . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . Gowanda ......................... ..............••.

300

,~

Michigan ...•.........•.•.•..........•. Isabella Indian Mission............................
Riverton Indian Mission ...... .... .. .... .. . .. .. . . .
Big Rapids District . .......................... .....
Grand Traverse Indian Mission . ...••. ... . .. ... . . .
Northport Indian Mission . ... . . . ....•. ... . .. ....•.
Grand Traverse District......................... ..
.

.

Montana . .....................••....... Port Peck School . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . • . . . . .

175
100
150
200
75
100

=

Puget Sonnd . ........................ . Nootsack Mission School ..... , .................... ,_

1, 500
500

Northern New York. ..•....... ........ Saint R gfa ...... ...•.......••..•.•........•••..... ,- - 350
Church repairs . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
250
I

Wi consin ....•........................ Oneida.............................................

!~
I= = =
200
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E.
THIRD ANNUAL MEETING OF THE LAKE MOHONK CONFERENCE.
FIRST DAY-OPENING SESSION.
The third annual conference of friends of Indian civilization was held at the La,k e
Mohonk Mountain House, October 7-9, 1885, on the invitation of the Hon. Albert K .
.Smiley, one of the Board of Indian Commissioners, and the owner of that beautiful re:Sort. The objects of the meeting cannot be told better than in Mr. Smiley's own words.
He said:
"The time has arrived for the opening of this conference, and I would like to make a
little explanation before the appointment of officers in regard to its origin. For many
years, ever since the organization of our Board of Indian Commissioners, it has been their
practice to have a convention in connection with the annual meeting in Washington to
discuss Indian affairs generally. To that convention the secretaries and well-known
members of religious denominations have been invited, and they have generally been
present, as well as members of Congress and others. In these discussions, USJially occupying one day, we have al ways found that the time was short. The pressure of,business
in Washington was so great that we could not hold people together more than one day,
and we have had to adjourn before we were through. So the thought struck me a few
years ago that we could give more time to the subject by inviting friends of the cause to
this house and having a three-days' conference. I suggested the idea to some of my
friends, and they approved of it, and that is the way this conference originated.
'' My aim has been to unite the best minds interested in Indian affairs, so that all
·s hould act together and be in harmony, and so that the prominent persons connected
with Indian affairs should act as one body and create a public sentiment in favor of the
Indians. It gives me great pleasure to welcome you all here. There has been a great
advance in public sentiment. ! feel exceedingly hopeful in regard to the Indian.''
On motion of Mr. Smiley, General Clinton B. Fisk, of New York, president of the
Board of Indian Commissioners, was ·elected president of the conference. Prayer was
then offered by the Rev. Mr. Harding, of Long Meadow, Mass.; after which General
Fisk, while doubting the wisdom of a third term (he presided at the preceding confer,ences), returned his thanks, and said :
''There is some progress in Indian affairs-not great, but we may say there is progress.
General Grant in his first message used about this language: 'The treatment of the original owners of this country has been such from the beginning as to lead to continual
murder and robbery and all sorts of affliction.' He added that his own knowledge of
matters on the frontier, his own experience as a soldier, led him to believe that the rulers of
-this country had pursued a course, or that national legislation had been such, from the
beginning, as to be most harmful to the Indian. He then said: ' I have adopted a new
policy, which is working well and from which I hope the best results.' The new policy
was the legislation which provided for the appointment of the Board of Indian Commissioners, and such other, in the spring of 1869, as led to a better understanding of Indian
.affairs. From that time-from the time when a certain delegation, one of the members
of which is in this room, visited President Grant, when be said his knowledge as President and his knowledge as an old soldier should be thrown in the right direction for
the Indian-progrese ha~ been marked. At midnight on March 3, 1871, Congress made
that remarkable declaration that thenceforth no treaty should be made with an Indian
tribe. They reached that decision after having made four hundred treaties, which had
been frequently broken, with nearly one hundred tribes. Congress said we will put a
stop to this wrong; we will not regard any tribe as a nation. From t,hat time we have
been visiting nearly all the larger tribes, and ma.king certain agreements with them that
.are working for better things. Many ofus are beginning to believe that the Indian has
made all the progress he can under the conditions which have obtained in the past.
'' At the first interview I had with General Grant after coming into this Board of Com~issioners, he said, 'The trouble is, we regard the Indians as nations, when they are
-simply our wards.' General Grant went out on the skirmish line. Said he, ' We must
make the Indian believe us; we must treat him as a ward. We should work especially
to thr?w down every barrier _in this country, so as to haye no foot of land on which any
Amen~n may not go.' This, of course, meant the domg away with all reservations,
.and pomted to the ultimate citizenship of the Indian; to his absorption, for which we
have been working for more than a hundred years. We owe the Indian a great deal~and, homes, law, and, above all, patience and care. With such help coming to him and
m confiding in those who deal with him, it will not be difficult in the future to settle
this problem. It was more than a score of years ago that I met Bishop Whipple plead-
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ing for the Sioux. Mr. Stanton said, 'What does Bishop Whipple want? If he wants
to tell us that we have dong wrong, we know it. The remedy is not at this end of the.A.venue; it is at the other end.' V{hen you convince people, when you make the right
sentiment that shall lead Congressmen to believe they bad better give attention to this
matter, then I shall believe the time is not far dis~ant when there will be no Indians
who are not American citizens. It is astonishing that nearly sixty millions of people
cannot manage these few. "
Ex-Justice Strong, of the United States Supreme Court, was elected vice-president.
Mr. J. C. Kinney, of Hartford, and Miss M. S. Cook, of Washington, were elected
secretaries.
The president, authorized by vote of the _conference, appointed the following general
committees:
/
On Business.-Dr. J. E. Rhoads, president of Bryn Mawr College; Philip C. Garrett,
of Philadelphia; Mrs. A. S. Quinton, of Philadelphia, secretary of the Woman's National
Indian Association; Rev. Dr. Lyman Abbott, of New York; and Prof. C. C. Painter, of
Washington.
·
On Roll of Members.-Drs. H. Kendall, M. E. Strieby, and William H. Ward.
By request, Dr. Rhoads made the following report:
Dr. RHOADS. At the conference held last winter in Washington, a commit,tee of fivewas appointed to call upon President Cleveland, and lay before him such information
with regard to the best methods of conducting Indian affairs as the uperience of the
last fifteen years had suggested to those immediately engaged in the ·work. President
Cleveland kindly appointed a day and hour for us to meet him, and three members of
the committee-Dr. Kendall, Dr. Strieby, and myself-called upon him in Albany, when
he gave us a most attentive and courteous bearing. We directed bis attention to a few
distinct points: First, the importance of having a Secretary of the Interior who was in
earnest sympathy with the cause of Indian progress, and who would devote himself to
doing all that could be dorie in his office for the promotion of their welfare; secondly,
that the Secretary o'f the Interior should so foster the work carried on by philanthropicand religious bodies for the education of the Indians, that the Government might avail
itself of their effective help without interfering with the ordinary course of its administration of Indian affairs. We respectfully urged that the appointment of a Commissioner of Indian Affairs was also a very important matter; that he should be a man in
the full vigor of life, who would be ready to give himself heartily to bis duties. He
should be allowed by the Department as much freedom of action and such authority as
would be necessary to secure succesis. In the appointment of Indian agents it would bebetter to continue in power meh of experience than to put in new men who, though they
might be more able, were without experience.
.
Mo t of those in the field were doing well, but a few could probably be removed to
advantage, and their places :filled by better officers. We called his attention to the importance of sustaining the educational work which the Government was now carrying
on, of maintaining the reservation schools and extending them so as to embmce all the
Indian children. We especially desired that the Indian training schools should be sustained. We referred to the importance of defending the rights of the Indians to their
lands, and that as oon as practicable they should bold their lands in severalty, under
a provision enabling them to retain them at leasttwenty-fiye years witboutincumbrance
before their lands became uhject to ale; and that the rest of the reservations should be
thrown open to public occupation, the lands to be sold by the United States and theproceeds applied to benefit the Indians. We also called bis attention to the importance
of placing the Indians under the protection and the restraints of law. President Cleveland listened with such apparent interest that we parted from him with the feeling that
he int,nded to do all that in him Jay, as President of the United States, to care for the
rights of the Indians and advance them in civilization.
. DR. , TRIEBY. I want to add one thing. Dr. Rhoads spoke of the value of the services of he Board of Indian Uommi sionern, and the President a ked who they were.
We told him who they were, and of their supervision of the purchase of Indian supplies
at the office in Worce. ter street, New York, which interested him much.
The PRE!'IDE.rTT. We should like to hear from pr. Rhoads as to the Indian becoming
a homog n ou part of our country.
r. RHO D8. A glance at the map of t'be United States and Territories, prepared by
the
partment of th In rior to how the po ition and size of the Indian re ervations,
at oncer veal the fa ·t that almo tall the Indians have been driven west of the 1i · . ip~i. The ex_- ption are that a mall pot in Florida is occupied by the Seminoles, one
m orth arohna by the Eastern berokees, others in Wesrern New York by the enecas,
&c., and a few re erves are found in Wisconsin and Michigan. There are some large
group of Indian ,
in the Indian Territory, which bas a population of about 75,000;
and in he gr at, ioux
erve, whi~h bas almost 26,000; nearly 20,000 live along he
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Canadian border, and large numbers are found on the western slopes of the Rocky
Mountains, as well as in Arizona and New Mexico. But all Indian reserves and communities are surrounded by white settlements; and are not only affected at their margins by the influences of white civilization, but a,re more or less i:qterpenetrated by
it. In short, the Indians are no~ in a new relation to the w bite race, no longer to be
forced back into unbroken wildernesses, but in ever-increasing contact with our American civil and social forces. The advancing host of native and immigrant people press
the reservations on all sides, and the question of the civilization of the Indians and of
their absorption into the body politic cannot be postponed, but must be met. ·
·
LANDS.

The whole territory held by the Indians comprises 137,764,731 acres, which seems an
immense domain for so small a population. But it must be ·borne in mind that to a large
extent the white man has possessed himself of the most fertile and well-watered lands,
and relegated them to the arid and sterile districts. In fact, of the whole only 17,886,815
acres are reported to be tillable. In the Indian Territory, for example, a strip along the
eastern border from 50 to 80 miles in width has plentiful rains and is fertile. But almost
all that portion which lies west of the 100th meridian is so dry that it can be used for
grazing only. The same remark applies to a laTge part of the great Sioux ReseTVe, and
with yet greate\- force to the reserves in New Mexico a~d Arizona. In attempting, therefore, to make the Indians self-supporting, it must be considered that many of them occupy
land on which white men could not make a living by farming, and that grazing must be
}heir chief occupation. Moreover, as it requires from 10 to 30 acres to sustain one ox,
and sometimes from 3,000 to 16,000 acres to support one family, the reservations will
seem less disproportionate to their owners' needs than might at first appear.
POPULATION.

The whole number of Indians in 1884 was 264,369, exclusive of those in Alaska, who
probably do not exceed 30,000. Instead of decreasing they are slowly increasing; certain tribes are dying out, but others, like the Sioux, have gained in numbers during the
last fifty years. The New York Indians are said to have advanced from 4,000 to 5,000
within that time. In 1884 the births, as reported by the Indian Bureau, were 4,069, and
deaths were 3,087, showing a gain for the year of about 1 in 264. A wild tribe, when it
is obliged to settle down and live in houses, usually loses many members by death, but
after having assumed civilized habits it slowly increases.
Of the whole number of Indians only a few Apaches in Arizona, perhaps two hundred in all, can be considered as now hostile to the Govijrnment; the rest are peaceable
and likely to remain so unless provoked to some blind outbreak by injustice or cruelty.
The number who sreak English so as to be understood is about 70,000, and 146,642 are
reported as wearing citizens' dress. The Indians own 29,976 houses, of which 1,975
were built in 1884.
THE G:OVERNMENT AND THE INDIANS.

There are two groups of Government officers who have to do with the Indians. At
WashingMn Congress legislates for them, and the President, the Secretary of the Interior, the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, and all his clerks carry these laws into effect,
and form one group. Another is formed by the Indian agents, United States officers
who reside among the Indfans on the reservatfons.
·
The Department of the Interior, with the aid of the Board of Indian Commissioners,
purchases all supplies of food, annuity goods, &c., and contracts for their transportation·
to the railway station nearest to the Indians for whom they are designed. It directs
and controls the agents, issues orders and regulations for the management of the tribes,
watches over their legal and property rights, issues a code of '' Courts of Indian offenses, ' 1
and keeps an elaborate system of accounts for the five millions of dollars it annually expends.
1
_But the Department at Washington could effect nothing for the good of the Indians
without the afore-mentioned Indian agents, by whom the actual tas~ of civilizing them
is accomplished. The agents are appointed by the President for a term of four years.
They are usually supplied with a house, often a poor one, at some point convenient to
the tribes under their care.
Jearit are acommissarybuildingwhere the stores of food,
&c., are kept to be issued to the Indians-a blacksmith shop, the trader's stores, the
houses for employes, the buildings for schools, and perhaps a saw-mill to supply lumber,
so that the whole at one of the larger agencies constitutes a little village. As the agent
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is intrusted with property, he has to give a bond with securities for a sum varying from
$10,000 to $30,000. Take an agency in the Indian Territory with from three thousand
to five thousand Indians. The agent must make out each year a complete estimate of
all supplies, implements, &c., required for his people, and send it to the Commissioner
,of Indian Affairs at Washington. When the goods arrive he must receive and account
for them, certify to their conformity to the samples by which they were purchased, and
-0.istribute them with strict impartiality to each family, taking receipts for all moneys
disbursed. He must gain and hold the confidence of his Indians, restrain them when
they are irritated or capricious, advise them in all difficulties, make an annual census
,of them (if he can), plan buildings for all purposes (including those for boarding schools),
make contracts for their erection, and see that these are honestly performed.
When the goods arrive the Indians come in from week to week for their food. Formerly the beef was distributed to the chiefs of bands; . now it is apportioned to each
family. The animals are weighed alive, turned out to the Indians, are shot by them,
the skin kept for sale to the trader, and the other soft parts are wholly consumed. Each
year the goods for clothing are distributed in like manner.
The agent also is practically chief magistrate. He selects a body of men for a police
force, pays them $8 a month, drills them, and uses them for the arrest of transgressors,
white or red, and thus keeps good order on his reservations. Moreover, he holds a court
with the aid of certain of his people to try offenders, fining them if convicted or sending
them to a United States court for trial. Then he does all that in him lies to stimulate
his Indians to take up land, to fence and plough and cultivate it. But the Indian seems
to be as averse to assuming our mode of life as we would be to adopting his, and the task
-0f the agent is a most difficult one. Until we comprehenil. this we shall not understand
the Indian problem. .A.n agent induced a wild Cheyenne chief with bis band of young
men to carry the United States mail, and for months he did it with faithfulness. .A.gain
he sent one of bis employes with wild Indians and ponies one hundred and fifty miles to
the railway station for the agency supplies. Here they received wagons from the Government, loaded them, harnessed their ponies to them, and hauled the goods safely to
the agency. This is a civilizing process.
There are traders licensed by the Department who. buy from the Indians skins and produce and sell them what they want. These traders are everywhere spoken against, but
take great business risks, and in manv instances contribute to the civilization of the In-di.ans.
On each reservation the agent must establish a boarding-school, must have the building erected and furnished, and get the parents to bring foe children to school. Remember that when the wild Indians first bring their children to be placed at school, it seems
to co t them nearly as much as it would cost us to put a child of ours in their care. They
come trembling, and with the greatest moral effort, with the utmost stretch of human
-0on1idenc, give their child into the hand of the agent to be educate<l . We should give
them honor for this.
The boar<liug-school takes the child from camp life, isolates him from it'3 savage influences and brings him under the control of Christian teachers. In all these schools instruction in work i considered of equal or greater importance than that in letters. But
the children have to be trained in everything and to unlearn their savage ways; but for
the mo t part they are ingularly docile. On some re erves there are day-schools away
from the agency to catch and train the children, as it were, until they can be placed in
the boarding- cbools .
. B ide the e reservation chools, there are seven training-schools away from reservation .
eneral .A.rm trong, at Hampton, bas 100 pupils; Captain Pratt, at Carli le, has
about 500; at , alem, r g., is another with 200 children; at Genoa is a school with 150
chilcl:en; in I~an. a , one wit~ 250 pupils; in the Indian Territory, near the Kansa bor<ler, 1 the Ch1locco chool, with 150 boy and girls; at Albuquerque is a school under
the manag ment of the Pre. byterian Church. Be ides these there are admirable schools
among the , ioux con~ucted by the Congregational and Epi copal Churches, and there is
nob tt r work done m the whole field than by ome of these schools. In Indiana the
"'' Fri nd. ' have a chool with GO pupil , and another in Iowa. Then there i the Lincoln
• ch ol at Phil ad lpbia; and at, itka, Alaska, the Prn·byterian Church ha good cbools.
f th 45,000 Indian childr n who ought to be in chool 19 593 were enrolled in 1 4 as
hav~n' att n_clecl e~ther a. boarding or day chool, and the proce. should be extended
unhl all_Inchan ch1ldr n are brough under training and prepared for our modes oflife.
Th~ 4;J,0
cbil?ren incln~ tho· of the fo·e civilized tribes, and the total um apJ)ropna d for Indian education for the fi. cal year ending June 30 1 5 was 1 700 000.
That i a rr tin ·rea e from the grant made t n years ago and Congr~ cfe e;ves ~ommendation for it liberality in tb · r pect.
'
In Ind.i an
uc ti n in tm ·tion in work i rerrarded as of great importance, and
scarcely
nd to that in lette , while training the moral , manners, and the habits of
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civilized life is persistent. Boys are taught farming, the care of cattle, and such trades
as harness-making, blacksmithing, tailoring, -tin work, wagon building, and carpentering. Two Indians taught in the Forest Grove school now take contracts for buildings,
supply the materials, and erect them. The girls are drilled in all household matters,
and many a lodge or little home now shows the effects of such 'instruction by its neatness, its regular meals, or by the use of crockery or other household furniture. Not
-fast enough, yet by a steadily advancing process the ideas of our settled communities
are being diffused through a large part of our Indian population, and whatever plans for
the future may be adopted, they must be based upon the work already: done, and be an
expansion of present methods.
The churches have done much to aid the Government in its difficult task in civilizing
the Indians, and the Government should foster the educational work of the churches.
In 1884, the latter contributed $179, 08fi to Indian education, almost one-third of the
sum, $650,000, expended by the Government for the same purpose. Much has been
achieved, but much remains to be done, and to that the people of the United States
should address themselves with confidence, wisdom, and hope.
Letters of hearty sympathy and approval, and of regret at unavoidable absence, were
received from a large number of prominent persons, including Secretary Lamar, . Indian
Commissioner Atkins, Miss Cleveland, Bishops Huntington, Hare, and Whipple, Archdeacon Farrar, the Rev. Drs. Phillips Brooks, R. S. Storrs, and T. L. Cuyler, United
StatesSenatorsHoar, Hawley, Morgan, Vest, Van Wyck, and Chase, Congressmen Hewitt,
D. R. James, and 0. B. Potter, Judge Shoemaker, Generals Sheridan, Crook, Miles, and
Milroy, Captain Pratt, College Presidents Gilman, Chase, Seelye, Caldwell, Editors Dana,
Reid, Pulitzer, and George W. Childs, and others.
Prof. C. C. Painter was asked to speak on the present condition of the Indian question
and the difficulties in the way of progress. He Raid:
"There are a great many things I could s:ty, but the question is, what are the pertinent things with reference to the object for which we have come together? I could give
some account of my viRit among the Jndians ; of the wonderful progress I have seen, and
also the difficulties and hardships, as arrrong the mission Indians in California; my interview with Mrs. Helen Hunt.Tackson a few days before her death, and how these people lay upon her heart, and how her interest and prayers were all in this work; and I
could tell of the condition of those Indians-a condition that would appeal, not alone to
Mrs. Jackson, but to the hardest-hearted person you could find, unless it be a California
land-grabber. Their condition is very sad.
'' The problem does not lie with the Indian as a P,hysical, intellectual, or moral being.
The difficulty is not in the Indian. I could give illustrations of this, where Indians
have had half a chance. The illustrations are few, I will admit, but I could show that
the difficulties do not lie with them, but in Washington; they began with the policy that
treated the Indian as a foreigner with whom we could make treaties, and with whom we
need not keep our word. They began when ·we left the Indian outside our institutions
and the protection of our laws; with no opportunity as a man, and no protection as a citizen; with no chance to take root, and no chance to show that he could do anything.
Look at our treaties with the Cherokees in the South. There was a case of successful nullification in Georgia just at the time when nullification in South Carolina was put down
with an iron hand. The Supreme Court of the United States decided that the laws of
Georgia extended over the Cherokee Reservation, under which Drs. Worcester and Butler,
missionaries to these Indians, were imprisoned, were unconstitutional. President Jackson said, ''John Marshall has given his opinion, now let him -execute it.'' We could
illustrate with the Delawares of Ohio, but there is not time. We have torn the Indian
up and given him no chance to take root anywhere. We have formulated this problem
in such a way that the Indian agent is the factor in it. Dr. Rhoads refers to some agent
as doing all be could to get the Indian lands in severalty, but that depends upon the man.
When he begins to do that he will find himself tied hand and foot; he will find difficulties
in Washington; he can't do it. That agent has been selected and put in a position under
which, if he succeeds, it will be by a wonderful Providence. The present system allows
the selection of an agent with no reference to the Indian whatever, but to political considerations and political rewards. I am amazed that we have so many good men as we have
as Indian agents. Congress puts an obstacle in the way of success by granting a pittance
to a man who has to take his family, leave civilization, and go out among Indians to live.
It is a bid either for imbecility or rascality; a bid for a man who is not worth anything
else, or for one whoJsees his opportunity to cheat. If the agent be honest, he is yet tied
up hand and foot if he attempts to do all the good he can. He undertakes to do a thing,
and he can't do it. He reports his difficulties to Washington; the Indian Commissioner
feels that the system ought to be reformed, and he finds that he himself is tied.
"And so the matter comes back to members of Congress, who undertake to reform
it by legislation. Well, I would like to have you undertake to secure legislation in
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regard to the Indian. There is difficulty in procuring any legislation, but peculiar
ones are found here. So far as the Indian is concerned, legislation, till quite recently,
has been controlled in large measure by the greed of the Western land-grabber. But
we have a better c<;mdition of things now. If something is to be done in the way of
legislation, and somehody introduces a bill and it is referred to the Indian Committee, one side of the story is given, but the Indian has uot been heard so that there
may be security that the object proposed. is really a good one_. The hill is introduced,
and if it does not conflict with any white man's interest it has some chance to get
through; but if there is that antagonism from any source, the friend who has introduced
a good bill finds himself tied up by the rules of the House. On special days, when his
committee . has the floor, and he has the consent of the committee of which he is a
member to bring forward that measure, it may be taken ont of the regular order by, I
believe, a two-thirds vote of the House. But, in the regular order, it is buried under
five hundred bills. Now, such a bill does not stand much chance on that one day,
because there are railroad corporations and moneyed men who will occupy the attention on, that day. The legislator is hampered, tied; he can't do it , Where are those
bills in whiclrwe have been so interested l Why haven't they passed 1 Simply because there is no time for this one bill for the benefit of the Indian, who has no voice
and few friends-nobody to push it against the interests of the white man.
''Then, responsibility for Indian inatters is so divided. that it rests nowhere. It is
over in the Treasury Department, and it is not in the Treasury Department. It is iu
the Indian Bureau, and it is not in the Indian Bureau. It is in the Department of Justice, and it isn't there-it is somewhere else. I will not nndertake to sa,y bow the
Commissioner of Indian Affairs makes bis estimates as to money needed for the Indians,
and how it goes to the Appropriation Committee. If you ta,ke the estimates of the
Indian Commissioner, and then take the bill prepared by the Hom;e Commit.tee on
Appropriations, you will see that the latter take the liberty to think tbey know mor~
about the Indian than the Indian Commissioner himself, and they cut down h js estimates fearfully.
"In every case the estimate is cut down. unless~ perchance, a member of the committee comes from tbe State to ·w hich this appropriation would go; in that case it
stands. Th11 committee make the report, and it, goes into the House. Somebody there
concludes be knows more !lbout it than the committee, and insists upon cutt.ing it
down sti11 further.
"TJ;iey know nothing about the merits of the bill, but they must make a record for
economy, no matter if it cms down into the life of the people, as it did two years ago
in Montana, where 48:2 Indians, out of a population of a little less than 2,000, died in
nine months. With that warning before the committee, that condition of things
urged upon them, the Commissioner makes bis estimate the next year, and they cut
it down. The Commissioner makes bis report to them, unless that appropriation is
made liefore the holiday recess, or at least by tbe middle of January, the probabilities
are that the Iudians will not get the benefit of it till they have bad to go through
their sufferings again. The Commission& makes his estimates again and recommends
an appropriation of $50,000 for the Montana Indians . . I went to Washington to see
if that mea ure would be taken up by Congress. I went to the Commissioner, and he
saicl be had made bis estimates. I went to the chairman of the committee of the
Hou e, and he had never heard of it. I went back to find where it was, and was told
that Congress bad mad e a law the year before regarding all snch estimates : they were
to he. ent to the Treasury Department, and by it to be referred so and so, and to
l.Je prmted so and so, and to be seut so and so . Well, it hadn't been sent there. The
question was, where was itf In a few weeks Congress would adjourn, and the time
wa coming wbeu the c goods could not go in, so I start through the Departments to
tiud ont about it. I go throng a the Indian Bnreau; I chase it round and round, and
after a while find it in charge of a certain clerk who bas thee timates for deficiencies,
till ju, t about the close of Congress, when all this will be sent there in a batch. I go
to him to see if some action cannot be taken, lest t,hese people starve; but he cannot
help me, and I go back, and back, aud. back. Instructions are issued that this be
ent ov r. Mr. Dawes goes around and makes an impression on the Department that
it i · e ential that this be done. He also goes to the Treasury Department for action.
It come from there.
nderstand that unless the Indian has a friend, it lies there.
The clerk ha done bis duty when be ha made a record of it, and w)len, in the course
of tim , b ha s nt it alonrr. I go there and find they have been sent over all in a.
lump. I follow it up through three or four different rooms and at last find it hidden
nnd ~ a total of lefici ncy stimates have beeu made for about $4,.000,000 for the
Int rior
partment. Th re is nothing to indicate that it is a matter of pres ing
urg n 'Y any m re than the d epening of the chanuel for the Podunk River. You
und rta.ke to a t this d ta.ch cl and sent out and are informed that it can't be done,
xc p IJ al tt rfromtb ccretaryoftheint nor. Igo to him . Hesaysthereneed
be n tr nbl ; ,inst end the whole back to me. I go back on a fool's errand; as the
clerk wh ba tb m in cbarg sa. s this caouot be don , except.in uch and such a
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way. After more than a day's work I write a letter asking that this be sent backr
because they wish to take special action, and it is sent back. It goes over; it
goes through the Treasury Department. What is it there for, We get it over to the-chairman of the House. He has said that when it reaches him be will introduce it at
once. We get it to the· Speaker's desk, and to the committee, and finally to the chairman of the Committee on Appropriations a day or so bf'fore Congress adjourns. It haS,
taken nearly two weeks, and then be declines to do anything about it, and Congress-adjourns.
'' That is a fair representation. I don't care in what Department it is, you wiU
find that the man who is working for the :J:ndian is tied up. You must be patient with
Mr. Dawes, and with the Secretary of the Interior, for they are trying to do the best
they can. If you are working for any legislation in the direction of the Indian you
will find, unless you can idenfafy it with the white int,erest so that that will carry it,.
that you are tied. I am satisfied that the time has come when we shonld sweep this.
whole system away and put the Indian on the basis of a white man, and give him a.
man's chance in this country nuder the law.
"'fake the Indians in California. If they have any rights they should be vindicated; if they have none, then do not send an agent there to look after them. These·
Indians are just as capable of taking care of themselves as white men. Why pay a ,
man a salary to do what be cannot do1 I wish I bad in my pocket the pitiful appeal
of the Indians, saying to the minister in Washington "all we want is some place Olli
which we can live." And to-day men are pushing Indians off these lands which they
have had from time immemorjal. Here is our superintendent of schools; he is kyingto do just what we talked of two years ago. He sees it clearly; he sees what theseschools are. He has a good c1eal of enthusiasm, and a good deal of hope, but I fearwhen he comes to the point that he will :find he is tied in every direction. Take theinterest of the school; the agent bas the appointment of the teacher as an inducement.
to take the position of agent. Our Government is so pe>or it can't pay, but the agent
puts his wife or daughter or friend in as teacher, and the school helps out. the salary.
I think the time has come when we should take t,he ground that we should regard:
the Indian as God regards him, and give him his rights and a man's opportunities in
this country. When we have done so the Indian problem will take care of itself in a
short time."
Dr. MAGILL, of Swarthmore College (Pennsylvania). "I wish I had some words oi
practical value to add to those already spoken, but I must sa,y that after bearing thelast speaker, and giving such attention to the subject as I could-which has not been
much-the difficulties loom . up, and 1hey do seem, as has been said, almost insuperable. What have we l>een doing the last lmndred, years but driving the Indians to the-West, and herding them together in those portions of the country which are in most
cases worthless, on lands where, jf they should be taught agriculture, they could not
make a livin g f What have we been doing but separating the Indians from thewhites, and making treaties with them 1 Suppose we take t,b e same course wit,h any
other class of people in thit:1 country, for Vi'e are made up from all nations. I havethought that if we should separate the colored race and treat them in the same way
we should have a similar result. I was glad General Grant thought proper to takeone step anrl consider them as wards; lmt I would go further antl say it is time to,
consider them not as wards, but as individua,l citizens. Until we are right on that
point we shall not, be on right gronnd. If there was any way in which these reSP,fVation could be broken up and the India,ns placed upon them and allowed to go where-they chose it would be better, or if we could have taken the course pursued in
Canada, that of absorption, it would have been better. But we have gone on in thewrong way, and now we have got toreruove the difficulties that have accumulated in
the last century. The problem is a difficult one, and one upon which I have not thepower to make any suggestions that would be of any value. But we shall never be
on right ground till we give them equal, independent rights, and cease to considerthem as a people."
The remaining moments of the morning session were occupied by General Whittlesey, who, by request, spoke on the evils of the present system of annuities, and the-issuing of food and clothing.
General E. WHITTLESEY. "Mr. Chairman, I suppose there ought to be, and is, lying
back in some corner of my urain some apt line of Horner, or maxim of Seneca, that
would l>o appropriate for an introduction to this subject, but I do not think of any
just now. and therefore I will fall back upon a book more familiar in these days than
H~mer or Seneca, and give you the words of St. Paul, 'If any man will not, workr
n~1ther shall be eat.' We have been, for one hundred years, teaching the Indian tov10late that precept. We have been feeding the Indians, to a large extent, in idleness,.
and we have cultivated in the mind of the Indian the sentiment that work is dishonorable and entirely unnecessary, and that be has a right now to demand of the American O:overnment that be shall be fed witliout work; that be shall have an abundanceto eat as long as he lives, and shall spend his time in riding upon his pony or sitting
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idle in his camp. So we have made the Indian, by our treatment, a pauper and a beggar. Tha-t they are inveterate beggars, we all know who go among them. They are as
persistent beggars as the Italians aboutN aples. They will follow you everywhere, asking for things they need. When they go into council the great burden of thoir talk
is what they want the Great Father to give them-more beef, more clothing, more
everything, and then they want him to give them more land. Now, having made
him what he is, the difficulties of making him something else are very great, as we have
heard this morning; and I do not suppose it will be possible to make him anything
else than he is. I suppose we shall have to go on feeding him in idleness as long as he
lives, excepting here and there a few whom we may pnsuade to do better. But those
who are growing np-the young Indians-will become beggars by our fault if they become beggars; by our keeping on cultivating those habtts of life that we have been
cultivating for one hundred years. But I am sure we can stop doing that. Now, some
of us have seen the issue of provisions and clothing to the Indians. It is not a process
pleasing to describe. We know how debasing it is. We have seen, also, the issuing
of money, paid out per capita, and that is more demoralizing, if possi~le, than food ~r
dothing. I have seen Indians come to the agent's office and beg their money-he 1s
compelled to give it, to the hurt of ns and them-and go off into the bushes, a few
rods away, and there commence gambling. I have seen them do it again and again,
and they do not stop till their money is gone. I believe nine dollars out of ten in the
last twenty years have been wasted in that way. The money bas gone to corrupt In.diam,. Yet we are obliged to issue these annuities, because we have made these unfortunate treaties, in which we have sworn to our hurt and theirs, till we can persuade
the Indian to something better."
Mr. SMILEY. "One word in regard to Professor Painter's remarks. While they are
true, there are some things that, in a general audience, might be misunderstood. We
all know that when a man has only one or two to work for him there is no red tape;
but when you have a large force of workmen there have to be regulations and rules,
and a complicated system of book-keeping. Now, anybody may think it an easy ta,sk
to manage the Interior Department in regard to the Indian Bureau, hut it is not so.
In the :first place no money can go out except by appropriation from Congress. That
is good law, but everybody winces under it. Suppose we could pay out without orders, what would be the result f I will warrant that every ten cents sent to the Indian would cost a dollar before it reaches him. Yon have got to go tbroL1gh a great
number of departments, and nobody can preveut this; it must be so, because of the
large appropriations You cab not pay au Indian agent unless the matter goes through
nin teen desks. It is a good deal of it necessary, and I sympathize with the red tape,
although I wish it were swept away. If the Indian is put on his own footing he goes
to hi own court; his trouble will not be settled at Washington. Furthermore, if he
ha a vote, the neighbor will look ont for him, aud help him."
The 8ession then adjourned until evening. In the afternoon Mr. Smiley gave his
guests a mountain ride to Gnyot's Hill.
FIRST DAY-EVENING SESSION.
The conference reas em bled at 7.30 o'clock p. m.
On calling to order, President Fisk said: It gives me great pleasure to in trod uc toe
you Hon. Erastus Brook .
Mr. BnooK . Mr. Pre ident, and ladies and gentlemen, I thank you cordially for
your kindly introduction to this audience. But I desire, first of all, personally, and
a part of my dnty, to xpress my cordial thanks to onr host for the privileg which
~nab] me to participate in your deliberations. I have prepared a paper omewhat
hi torical in its charact r, and am a little doubtful, perhap , of the wisdom of recurring to hi tory an l the duties of the past in regard to the du ties of the pre ent. But,
a history r peats its lf from y ar to year, and a the men of one generation are like
~h . m n of anotb r, I bave thongbt that it might not be uuprofitable to recall ome
mc1d nt in th bi tory of the Indians. In that spirit and purpose I have prepared
thi paper on the hi tor of tho Indians for the pa t two hundred and seventy-five
year . But I b g yon to nnd r tand that the length of the period has no reference to
the len •th of my addr .
TUE l."DIA.

L.' A IERICA..~ III TORY-ADDRE

OF HON. ERASTUS BROOK .

It ha b n said in xt nuation of wrongs inflicted upon the Indian that hew
the t w r l of ut on talent, hnri d this talent, made no interest on hi money, and
.M a. natural
<1u nc of hi liinit d po e . ion and p r i tent burial, it i added,
'' From him bat hath n t shall b tak u away ven that which h se meth to have."
The white p opl bav onqn tionably obey d thi cripture to the letter; but up u
a pr c •d nt of morals and ad.mini tration like thi , it might be concluded that the
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world is divided into just two classes-the strong and the weak, the powerful and the
helpless, in order that
Tbey may take who have the power,
.And they may keep who can.

The millions of emancipated slaves, of ignorant whites, and the tens of thousands .
. in asylums, iustitutious, prisons, and poor-houses, fare uetter than this, alike ju general sympathy and public legislation.
The Pilgrims-all honor to their mau,y virtues, of which the treatment of the Indians
1tnd Qnake,·s is not one-unq nestionably extinguished the title of the Indian lands, as
did the Cavaliers in Virginia, the Huguenots north and south. The millions from
abroad and the more millions born upon the soil not ouly followed their example,
but have gone far be.vond it.
'l'o the credit of a Massaohusetts law, as old as 1633, it was enacted that the Indians
might have like land allotments with the English, and if" a competent number
proved capable by what was called civility, they shall have parts of ]and undisposed
of for a plantation;" and upon proof of ownership, not put off their own bunting
grounds and fishing places. This was the letter of the law, but, as a rule, jt was a
law not in force.
If we put oursalves in their times and places, we can s<-1e, as we have seen from 1633
to 1885, the need of speedy and 'more decent legislation. "In all my practice at the
bar," said old John .A.darns, "I never knew a contested title but what was traced up
to the Indian tHle." The right of Indian occupancy to Inuianl ands was never once
disputed by Spanish, English, French, or other discoverers. More than one tribe of
Indians then, and since, held to the original title, and it was to them a religious principle that to traffic in land was like dealing in human flesh. God, they said, had
given them the lancl to live ou, and no man could sell it. *
The sou of the senior .A.dams, when discussing t,he opium trade with China in Congress, after he bad been President, seemed to think, as too many do, ilhat dealing with
heathen men is more a question of power than a question of right, and some of our
professed Christian philosophers have recited two famous resolutions with more reality in practice than humor of statement:
Resolved, first, that the world and the fullness thereof belongs to the saints.
Resolved, secondly, that we are the saints.
With some historical records and facts resting upon Indian life rights, and popular
conduct, let me present the following conclusions:
That the entire history of this Government, as colonies, as the confederation of
States, and as the union of States, proves that, in dealing with those who are called
savages, where the greatest wrongs have been suggested, planned, or committed, the
greatest offenders, as a rule, have been what are called civifored white men, communities and peoples of the old and new world. As a rule, also, let me show that kind and
fair treatment have been rewarded by reciprocal acts of fidelity, kindness, and friendship.
First of all, in proof' of this latter statement, I recall the visits of Father Hennepin, of the navigator Hudson, of' Lewis aud Clark amon~ the Oregon Indians, of Carter, Catlin, and others. In all the remarkable hospitahties of the world, none have
ever been more generous than the Indian tribes of the west and east to the missionaries, navigators, and discoverers of the old and new world.
Second. That the five Indian tribes, once known as the Mohawks, Oneidas, Onondagas, Cayugas, and Senecas, alike in their language, eloquence, commanding forms;
independence of character, natural abilities, prowess in war, and strength in peace,
demons1,rated the original power of the Indian race. What they most needed in civilization and religion, in useful and skillful toil, they never found among either the English or Dutch corr.panies abroad, nor, as a rule, among the emigrants from abroad.
As proprietors, those who came-and those who sent them here-were persons who
often robbed them of' their lands, their liberties, their rights, substituting for these
and like possessions jealousies, remorses, and hatred; while, as under Sir Walter
Raleigh, Col. John Smith, Lords Delaware and Gates, William Penn, t"):ie Eliots~ the
Brainards, and others, there might have been mutual peace and prosperity.
'l'he tribes once masters of the lauds from Canada to the Mississippi were conquered
rather by force than in a fair struggle to obtain supreme power.
The Six: Nat ions are proof of this. They hated the French from the moment Champlain fired upon the Iroquois from the ranks of the Algonquins, who were their deadly
foes. 'l'he conduct of the French was infamous. Under Sir William Johnson the Indians were as true to the English as they were hostile to the French and the colonists. The r eason of this devotion rested upon the important fact that Johnson was neither
treacherous nor hostile to the Six Nations. Faithful to old Sir William Johnson, they
were loyal to his son, Sir Guy Johnson, who taught them after the English fashion of

* The very esse·n ce of what is called sovereignty bas rested upon seizure, unsnrpation, and force.
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-the time and this teaching was that the colonial rebels would bring them into slavery,
;and make horses and oxen of their whole tribe.
The pride and hope of the famous Joseph Brandt, whose Indian name was Thayendanega (the iron-hearted Mohawk), was that of a man proud of his ancestry. He
loved the land of his fathers. His proud words were, "The Six Nations have no dictator among the nations of thie earth. We are not the wards of England; we are a.
free commonwealth."
In thfs spirit he fought the French, resisted , the colonists, and allied himself 3:nd
bis tribe to the English because he found them friends. Sent by them to a charity
,school for two years, he became a convert to the education and to the Christianizing
,of the Indian race. His home at Canajoharie became an asylum for missionaries in
,t he wilderness. "May we always be able to live as good subjects, fear God, and
honor the king," was his answer to Dr. Wheelock, bis col-onial teacher, who tried in
vain to win him to the American side. No wonder that t,be British officerR at Lake
<George, at Niagara, and in all the contests on the Mohawk, declared Brandt to be in-dispensable to the suppression of the rebellion. In England be was called a true
_gen.tleman ; but as an Indian chief, proud of his birth and race, he refused to kneel
to the king or kiss his hand.
.
The peace of 1783 found him alone and forsaken among his enemies. He had fought
with bloody hands and a most determined purpose. The English made no provision
for bis protection, none for his tribe, none for their lands; but true to his allegiance
-of sink or swim with the Brit,isb, the Crown, in the course of time, gave his followers,
the ~;fobawks aud the rest of the Six Nations, six miles of land on each side of the
·G rand River, in Canada west. And just here, to show what a native American Indian
-coulG do on the right side, he erected the first church in Upper Canada, and, after
three years begging from the Lord Bishop of London, secured a missionary of the
·Cross, who was ordained in Trinity Church in 1801, erected a school house and fl.ourmill, superintended the printing of the Gospel of St. Mark in the Indian tongue, be·Came the civil governor of bis people, the teacher of his people at home, the negotiator
for peace and good will among the tril>es e-v-erywhere; and all the time laboring for
the honor and independence of the nation, of which be was the master chief and spirit.
Sir WilliaDJ Johnson knew how to win the support and friendship of the re<l. man,
.and as a consequence the tribe made him t.heir sachem. He learned their language,
wore in part their costume, an<l. gave them teachers, schools, and missionaries. "I
have in view," he said, "the welfare of the Indians at large * * • Nothing can contribute to their present and future happiness as habits of virtue and morality ,. * *
-effected by Instruction, * * * and enforced by example." In the preface to the
Mohawk Prayer Book (1787) we find this tribute to Brandt : "This is only one out of
many instances of his unremitting attention to the welfare of the Indians, who love
.and respect him as their particular friend. * .. .. He deserves great commendati~n
for thus employing his time and tn.lents to promote the honor of God and the 8piritual
welfare of his people."
Of the lands and the Six Nations on the Grand Rapids, all that is left count about
three thousand people, and these with land enough on the Gran<i Rapids for ten times
their present number.
Third. The landing of the Ark and Dove, the two vessels which bore the followers
-0f Leonard Calvert to the colony of Maryland, and the charter of Lord Baltimore,
which tolerated and encouraged freedom of eonscience and freedom of political and
ieligious faith, making the people independent of the Crown, and on this basis of
<iommon sense and common integrity purchasing and paying for land bought from the
Indians, secured not only present friendly relations between the nations and the
<iolony, but their promises of perpetual amity. The Indian women taught their strange
visitors how to make bread of maize, and their chiefs and huntsmen where to find
the best game of the forest.
.
In the same pirit, more than once, and two hundred and fifty years gone by in the
wilderness, ancl sometimes in tho winters of New England, the Indians gave their
corn to save t.he white people from actual starvation.
~,ourth. In a conference called as this is, to protect the interests and character of
t~e Indian race, it is proper to recall whatever occurred in the past to prove their
friendly purposes and conduct. In this pirit we remind our countrymen of the brave,
bold, and. n?bl iliant~nomah as the friend of. the pure, true, and self-denying man
Rog r W1lham1:1. Bam bed from house and kmdred, the chief of the Narragansetts
r_eceived h~m as he came solitary and alone upon an errand of mercy to save the
lives of his white per ecntors. He found the Pequod chiefs in counsel with the
Narraaan etts, urging the latter to join them in the instant de traction of the Puritan , wh had invaded their homes.
oger Willi m ow d shelter, home, country, and life itself not alone to :Miantano~ ih, but to a sa oit, the chief of th Wampanoags, and to Canonicus, the aged
c~1 f of the Narragan etts. They freely t ndered him the land where he had cho en
his place of rest as a home, and with it fellowship and perpetual peace. When the
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Pequod chiefs iu conncil raised their tomahawks to strike him dead, without -fear and
without shame Williams claimed t,he protection due -to a st'ranger, and Miantanomah
at once gave and pledged the hospitality of himself and bis tribe. For three clays
this banished Christian man pleaded, and in the end successfully, for the very enemies ,vho had made him an exile. A year later, 16:37, the Pequods found tbeNarragan- ,
setts their enemies, and in tbe first real Indian war the whole t:ribe of Pequods were
exterminated.
Fifth. That the continued invasions of'the French, the Dutch, -and the English upon
Indian lands, and rights, and cu:,toms, compelled: in self-defence, the union of the
Indian tribes against their intruders. The almost total extinction of the PequodA at
the end of t,he Pequod war in 16:n caused the Narragansetts. and the Indians of the
North and East generally, to believe that they read their own doom in t,be extinction
of one of their great tribes. When the colonists combined against the Indians under
Philip, Canonicns, the Indian father and ruler, was dead. Massasoit and Miantan.ornah, though faithful in their friendship, were now too feeble to save their tribes
from what was then regarded as a life and death struggle against invasion and destruction. Where, under Lords Delaware and Gates, under Col. John Smith, William
Penn, an~l others, the wise rule of the colonists had secured the good will of the Indians, that good will was now lost, and it is a part of our mission to revive and restore what was then lost, and, up to the present time, not yet found. The _Indian,
following the precedents I have cited, simply has no faith, judging from the past, in
our covenants, compacts, treaties, or promise&.
'
. The chief sources of wrong among the pale faces were the acts of the white peopl~.
The stealing of Pocahontas, daughter or' Powhatan, and the demand of a large ransom
for her release, was the beginning of child stealing in America, while the conversion
and marriage of this Indian girl t,o the missionary Rolfe is one of the grandest revelations of our early American history. All this came eight or nine years before the
landing of the Pilgrims.
.
In 1619 it was enacted, in the first political assembly of Virginia, that "the most
towardly boys in "7it and graces of nature Rhonld be brougllt up in the first elements
of -literature, and sent from college to work for the conversion of the natives to the
Christian religion." There were penalties for gaming, idleness, drunkenness, and even
any excess in apparel in church was directly taxed.
Sixth. The bloodiest of all the Indian wars-the war of King Philip-presents in
contrast these two pictures: On one side the white colonists, in- possession of the old
Indian hunting-grounds, their forests, their pastures, and fishing-grounds. All these,
and the old cabins and old homes were now held and owned by those who had driven
them away, sometimes by the purchase of their lands and sometimes by force and
fraud.
Instead of the vast domain held years before, the allied tribes were now crowded
into narrow necks and tongues of land. Almost literally, even then, they were driven
toward the sea, and when upon its bOl'ders were told they had consented and contracted to forsake the broad lands of their forefathers. Even more than this, since
in 1703 the government of Massachusetts paid £12 for every Indian scalp, in 1722,
£100, and in 1774 t,he colonial legislature passed a law giving a reward for Indian
scalps. The French and English were the first to begin this kind of warfare.
The white men fought and conquered, and killed, in the name of God and the church,
one thousand Indians in a single battle, and the Indians, in tum, scalped or killed
white men, women, and often children within their reach, and burned almost every
dwelling to which they could apply tbe torch.
The Narragansetts :finally met the fate of the Pequods. Philip preferred death to
submission, and as his wife and son were borne away as prisoners, his words were,
"My heart breaks; I am ready to die." It was Captain Church who struck off the
head of the conqnered chief, literally burying his bocly as so much carrion; and
Philip's son was sold as a slave and sent to the i sland of Bermu.da.
The Narragansett.s, now crowded from their homes, simply preferred death to conquest, and these are the two chief pictures of King Philip's war. Let the Judge of all
the Earth say in all these contests who were right and who were wro;ng. If in our
time it is destiny to see the Indians gradually disappear from the face of the earth, it
is at least manly aud merciful for the Government and people to give them a decent
and comfortable life while they live, and in the end a Christian burial.
;:,eventh. That William Pe.nu's :first and second treaty with the Indians proves to
governments and peoples the possibility and policy of peace, honor, and prosperity
between the two races. "We meet," said the good Quaker king, under a large elm,
which was blown clown in 1810, on the banks of the Delaware, November, 1682, to the
de.legation of :1ndians assembfed there to receive him, "We meet on the broad pathway of good faith and good will; no advantage shall be taken on either side, but all
shall be open1;1ess ~nd love." And the chiefs of the tribes as they held their wampumbelt, called him Miquon, or elder brother, and answered, "We will live in love with
William Penn and his children as long as the moon and sun shall enq.ure or the river
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flow with water." And this treaty of peace, made by one who spoke only in the name
bf the PTince of Peace, and extending over all the lall(1 between the ,Delaware and
Potomac, was never broken, and not one drop of Quaker l>lood was ever shed by an
Indian. The heart of the Indian was as warm and his head as clear as the heart or
head of any white man in the colonies which gave birth and life to the Government.
It is enough to say that the peaceful t,reaty of Penn on the Delaware followed the
bloody extermination of the Pequods and Narragansetts in New England.
In the next century of the nation, 1i96, history repeated itself by making war upon
"the frieudly Delawares," who had been, from the date of the treaty with Penn, as
faithful to the white man as the white man, when he desired his lands, became false
to him. "The money you offer us," they said," give to the poor whites who have
encroa,ched upon our lands; money is to us of no value, and, to most of us, unknown.
No consideration whatever can induce us to sell the lands upon which we get sustenance for our women and children."
Eighth. Then, in sad contrast, came the Virginia massacre of 1622, four years after
the death of Powhatan, as after the death of the father of the Narragansetts in the
person of Canonicus came the massacre in New England. The younger brother of
the former, like the son of the latter, could not pardon the constant encroachmeuts of
the strangers from the Old World. There was no mercy at Jamestown, on the Potomac,
nor on the James River, as there was none in Massachusetts Bay and the province of
Rhode Island in t.he wars of Philip and the Peqnods. In both extremes the blood of
the slain wa,s first the seed of banishment and then almost of exteTmination.
It needs not the memory of, the charming young daughter of Powhatan, springing
between the tomahawk rah;ed to strike John Smith dead, her head almost resting
upon the breast of the white man whose life she had saved, nor the gift of baskets
of corn which followed to feed him and his countrymen, to proye the courage, the
generosity, and the kindness of men and women of fodian blood.
In wide contrast, we may recite the conduct of George III in England, ordering the
chiefs of his army to arm savage meu to war upon Americans, and the bloody work
inspired by the Johnsons in New York, on the Mohawk and elsewhere, to decoy and
kill white men and families born up9n the same soil where the Johnsons had m4de
their homes as citizens oftbe New World.
·
Ninth. '!'he destruction of Wyoming Valley, in 1777, was after the manner of the
bloody work of the British Tories, led by Co1. John Butler, with his Tory Rangers,
Royal Greeus, and se-ven hundred Indians of the tribes known as the Six Nations.
British gifts, in gold and valuables, promises without number, performances in almost
boundless hospitality, suggested and encouraged these fearful tragedies. The coolheaded Sir William Johnson led first to a deliberately and stealthil~r advised invasion,
and then came the remorseless murders of helpless women and children. No darker
tragedies uccurred during or before the War of the Revolution. It was the policy and
practice of the British King and ministry to terrify the colonies, and this policy was
persisted in to the end of the war. Not even the massacre at Cawnpore was asterrible as the slaughter at Wyoming. The Indians in time were terribly punished.
Forty of their villages were burned, and the British leaders who led the way to death
were soon defeated in battle and disgraced throughout the civilized world. Men, no
more than children, can play with fire.
Tenth. The massacre of Miss McCrea at Fort Edward by two Indian scouts-one
party quarreling with the other, though both were sent by the British officer and
lover upon the same mission, which was to give safe convoy to the betrothed maid,
taught the enemy that Indian allies might he as dangerous to friends as to foes. The
Chippewas, Ottawa., Delawares, Senecas, Shawnees, vVyandottes, all now and then
participat cl in this kind of double warfare. Burgoyne at the North, and Lord Howe
at the on~h, were only too willing to encourage and to prosecute just this kind of
savage strife.
The teaching of bloody instructions, in Indian as in civilized life, experience
too, oon tancrbt, only returns to plague the inventors. In the second war for independence, tlie crimes committed on the Mohawk and Wyoming were repeated. In
the cont t between the British commander, Colonel Proctor, and the American general "\Yinchester, the latter was taken prisoner. Terrified 1Jy Proctor's threat th:tt
his India~ alli would again h permitted to repeat their old-time massacres upon
the frontin p ople, and having the assurance that if his little army would yield the
frontier people should be protected, the snrrender was made. As the result of this
till living li fiv hundred Americans were struck clown by the tomahawk. Most of
them cam from the tate known everywhere as" the dark ancl bloody ground of
K ntuckr." Th n, ancl finally, came the 1.Jattle of Octouer, 1813, known as the battle
of th '-!'ha rues. The Americans were J cl by General Harrison, later on Pre ideut of
t~e ~m~ecl, tatcs, and on -half of the Briti h army were Indians. The dreaded Indian chi f . ums h, wa then a foll general in the Briti h forces. He wa in th~ir
ranks, nud m the bat_tle of the Thames in the very center of the army, and there m
full command. The time had now come for Kentuckians to be avenged for the slaughter
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of five hundred of her sous,· most of them young men and struck down under the order
of Colonel Proctor. Yon know the story; it, was Rich:wl M. John~on who pushed his
men upon the very center of the forces where Tecumseh led the way . . .It ~as not Jong
before the chief fell dead at the feet of the Kentuckian, and thus the lives so treacherously taken were more than avenged. For two and a half centuries, from time to
time, massacre, -vengeance, and inj nstice have often cursed the two races of the American people.
.
.
The possible industry of the Indian race, under proper direction, has been a thousand times proved in t,he past and present century. Upon the edtlence of Hudson, in
1609, along tlrn river whir.h bears his name; of General Wayne, in 1794, along the Miami, the L ake, and the Genesee, where miles of land were found in cultivation, the _
crops destroyed by fire were twice replanted the same year, in 1795. The widespread
crops of the Delawares, after they had been once again cut aown and the Indians
driven from their homes, and by whom the beaver, buffalo and other game were
caught npon the Rocky Mountains and elsewhere an<l sold to the white men, and t,he
evidences in alruost every Indian report, special aud official, for two .hundred and fl.fry
years, prove thef--e two facts: First, then, as with the Shawnees, Delawares, and since
with other tribes, that they were robl>ecl by civilized men and made dru11k by them,
and rnined in mind, body, and ·estate b.y tho whisky forced upon them by so-called
civilized men. The profits of the wages they eu,rned npon their lands, the money paid
to them for game they caught in their forests, the payments the.v received for lands .
taken from tllem uy the Governme nt; in a word,· the general fruits of their lal>or ·
have l>eeq dbpersed uot so much from the haud of knowledge,. thrift, aud industry
as from the fruits of the old time and new time plunder, deception, and violence of
their: white neighbors.
The first Europeau intervievy- with the American Indians, of which we have any
record, was upon the banks of. the Hurlson. The name of the river was in honor of
the discoverer, who starting from the Old World eleven years and two months before
tlle embarkation of the Pilgrims, entered SandY, Hook just where the Mayflower lMer
on was directerl to sail. The Half Moon, a little yacht of 80 tons, passed New.found:
land, Cape Cod, .Jamestown, and the Highlands just two hundred.11nd eighty-four years
ago, and in tlle month of September, from the hill tops, . apd almost in s'ight, of the .
Hudson, the strauge comers were welcomed as" visitors from the Great Spirit." "Behold," said they, one to another, "the gods have come to visit us." The Indians of
the river met tllem in througs, received them as guests, gave them of their maize and
beans and fish arid game; and wllere the city of Hudson uow is, they tendered tllem
more than a royal welcome. 'l'he harvest was over, and at least three ship loads of
the corn and beaus were gathered in, piled up in pyramids, and for protection covered
in ·a building made of oak bark. The feast was as generous as ruind and b e~rt conld
desire, and wllen tlle commander of the Half Moon took leave of his hosts and left
his au·c horage opposite the Kaatskills on the bosom of the Hiidson, these so-called
savages broke their arrows into pieces as a pledge and symbol of p erpetual peace.
This, as far as is recorded, "'•rns the first visit in state of the white men to the red
men of the fore.st, and it was a visit almost within gun shot of the spot where I speak.
Of what followed in part I have spokeu.
.
The }Jast is beyond recall. The_ present_under _Providenc~ is within huma.n control,
and ought to be, may I not sa,y will be, wisely directed.
Congress has expended uetween $500,000,000 and $1:i00,000,00() nominally for the Indiaus aud wasted thousands of lives. Where ten white meniin Indian wars have been
killed, to avenge these ten lives twenty for one have been taken. Arms and money
have been almost the only two weapons of conciliation hitherto used by the Government and its responsible representatives.
With proper training for citizeuship from the beginning, one-half of this money and
four-fiftlls of the lives sacrificed might have b een saved. We have made paupers
where we miglit have made citizens. The Indiau has no place in the l!'ederal Constitution, none of Federal force in the constitutions of the States, and ouly a place of
degradation in the general laws and legislation of the country. Tlle truest native
.American of all bas a place not iu the rear only, but under the feet, or beyond the
reach of the meanest au<! wor8t African, European, or Asiatic, the Chinese in part excepted. For him tllere is no appeal to t-he law of the land, or of force or legal form
even in the law which lrnlongs to mercy and humanity. The criminal in and out of
prison an<l the pauper ill the poor house remains an American citizen, a.ud thousands
of these even with no birthright are made free by the law of the land. The American
people need but to see and feel this injustice of man to man to change it at once and
forev er. He is a freeman.
·
·
'
INDIANS OF NEW MEXICO.

Follovving Mr. Brooks, the remainder of the eYening was occupied IJ:v the Rev. H. o.
Ladd, presi<.leut of tlle University of New Mexico at l::iauta Fe, and by R. W. D. Bryan,
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principal of Albuquerque Indian School, New Mexico. The former spoke especially
of the Pueblo Indians around Santa Fe, and the latter of the Pueblos ancl Navajos,
giving many interesting facts to demonstrate their present ad van cement and their
capability for development.
SECOND DAY-MORNING SESSION.
At the ope~ing of the morning session Dr. Rhoads, for the business committee, submitted a statement of principles as a basis for discussion. [As finally modified and
adopted by the conference the statement will be found in full in the report of Friday
morning's session. J
The discussion oftb.e morning was devoted (1) to the question of citizenship, whether
it should be immediate or gradual; (2) to the meaning of the word "absorption" or
"intermingljng," and (3) to the'qnestion of . treaty-keeping where the treat,ies are of
detriment to the best interests of the Indians.
Dr. RHOADS. "The business committee, in presenting some propositions for the
consideration of this conference, wish to emphasize their conviction ·of the great importance of unanimity on the part of the conference and of the friends of the Indian,
both as to the principles which should guide their action and as to methods, so far
as possible. In the first place, there are two classes of agencies acting for the benefit
of the Indian. The first and great one is the Government of the United States; and
it is of serious moment that this conference, as representing the friends of the Indian,
shall do all-in its power to strencrtbeu the bands of the President, the Secretary of
the Interior, the Commissioner ofindian Aftairs, and other officers engaged in Indian
management. They must have perplexities and difficulties greater than we can understand, and they need to feel that we stand in no attitude of criticism, bnt in one
of e~rnest helpfulness, in which we bid them God speed. Moreover, we must bear .
with their limitations, for the-wisest must have these. We must pass by what may
sometimes seem to us unwise, and give them our hearty support; and only when we
think they are making some positi ve mistake as to principle or method, should we
express our views to the contrary. In presenting these propositions, it is with confidence that the conference will discuss them with entire freedom . This report is not
what is to go before the puulic, but is to be discussed here, then sent to the committee, and finally, go out to t,be country as the voice of the conference."
General ARMeTRONG spoke adversely to the imme<liate granting of citizenship, except to th(1se tribes which are fitted for it. He had no prejudices against the mingling
of the race11. The process is going on all the time, and will ultimately result in absorption. The total number of Indians, so called, is increasing, while the number of
pure-blood is diminiMbing. He was earnestly in favor of ed ucating the Indian, placing him upon land of bis own, giving him all he can possibly use, and then selling
the rest to Government and funding the proceeds, to be used for his permanent benefit and advancement. As to the changing of treaties, the proposition does not imply
anj' breach of faith. It contemplates changes by ne o-otiation, by securing the red
man's con ent. It is iu accord with the spirit of the 8oke bill and the Dawes bill,
which bill also favor immediate action in allotting lands in severalty. He was utterly oppo ed to auy arrangement which woulcl allow the Indian to huddle together,
if they want to, like the Onondagas of New York, holding their lands forever to the
ex lusion of civiUzing influences. That was the way to fasten barbarism upon them
in p rpetuity. The resolutions contemplated a possible contingency which it was
hop d would never ari e, namely, failure to secure Indian consen t to needed treaty
chang .
_
"1'h contingency which is possible i embodied in this re~olution: 'Every reasonabl ffort to gt:t the consent of the Indian, but if the con ent of a tribe cannot be
obtain d, beu its x cation without their con ent.' It means that if t be Indians refu all overtures in m eting th inevitable growth of onr country and the a.d,,ance
of ivi_lizati?n., then going to their re ervations and taking nch lands as we find un?C up1 cl, g1vmg them a full valile th refor. It means that, at the rate civilization
1 a van ·in . with it ragged, r ugh clo- , wh re it find r sources which nobody is
cl v .1 pin_g-, th n_ it cl v lo~s th ru; where i~ find_ industriou, people it incorporates
th ~1. It ou brnk h r 1s any bttr hn s m tlus, rememb r that it is clone with a.
f, l(11g that w mu ~ av th m from themselves. If it were not for this imminent,
t mbJ fact, that thrncr canno tay as th y are, it would not be so. It is the pirit
f tb onntr , fit in vitabl growth.
".... w c ni tb qu stion if tb Indian ch o e, in th ir ignorance, not to ace pt
ur t rm , hall they b gro,md up,
hall th y become vagabonds on the face of the
artb,
'·' h .
n hr olu i~n is: '_I_f th_ rear wild t~ih s absolnt ly incapable ctf being
br UNht mt? b rm n with 1v1lumh n, th n placmg them nnder such gnard a will
pr v •nt Ind tan ntbr ak . That. imply means tha , if the In lians break loose from
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civil restraint and all the ordinary care, such as Indian police, take the war-path, and
fight, then give them over to the national police. There are two kinds of police for
the Indians-the Indian police and the national arm. _ Out of the whole 262,000 Indians, there are al>0ut 3,000 who need the national poli.ce. Take the Navajos; possibly there are nineteen unt of twenty who are t9-c1ay controlled by Indian police.
Something ought to be said about this Indian police; they are a great success. we ·
don't want the military in t,heir place. At Standing Rock, at Rosebud, and at Pine
Ridge the Indians are governing themselves. They are their own officer's; ~nd there
is nothing like it; it builds up their manhood. When they break out, then we want
the national police. We have no better men than Generals Crook and Miles, no better educated Christian men for police work with the Indians when the Regular Army
is called upon. I challenge any one to do better civilizing work.
"Eighth resolution: Maintenance of Indian agencies, or some equivalent representatives of the United States Government, to look after the Indians' interest, &c.
If the Indians are left with<;>ut any protection they are exposed to various evils. Rum
is their greatest enemy. In any case, if put on lauds of their own, they would-neecl
the care of good men. I have visited nearly every important agency t,his side of the
Rocky Mountains, and cannot but feel that they need good men to look after them.
'' Ninth resolution: Lands in severalty. In regard to that resolution, I can only
exprtss once more my heartiest indorsement of it, as being the best way for working
out the whole problem. This approves th~ Coke bill; if, ·however, the patents in the
Coke bill shall give the Indians the permanent right to remain in their old possessions,
I should have my doubts on this point.
·
"The tenth: Placing Indian children in industrial'schools. That needs no discussion. It is pushing the present system; appropriations that woqld supply every government school with a complete outfit for industrial training, w bich will rAq nire much
more than is being done now. The Government has provided twenty-five assistant
farmers; there should he two or three t,imes that number.. If good farmers were provided they would teach this work at the agencies; they w·ould teach the tribes how
to irrigate their lands, and take care of the water, particularly in a country where
they are liable to the loss of everything by the tapping of the water. Perhaps one
farmer to every one hundred families would answer. About half the men now engaged as farmers are not fit for the work; they are not farmers; they should be competent men."
_
Professor. PAINTER. "I wish Dr. Abbott 1 orsomebodyelse, wouldleadoffinadiscussion of the main issue. It is simply ·a question of whether we shall begin the Wl)rk
of civilizing the Indian and end this problem, or whether we shaU perpetuate the
present state of things. I think there is no question but that the reservation system-the system of isolation and non-absorption-has held the Indian aloof from our
civilization and denied him the opportunities of a citizen and a man. This process
continued indefinitely will continue the problem. The difficulties of this reservation
system are immense; it is an incubus upon every effort for the advancement of the
Indian. The simple proposition of the committee I think is this: Are we still to continue the present state of things, or has the time come to consider the uprooting of this
whole evil and the system which perpetuates it 1 I maintain that the problem with ·
which we are to deal has grown out of our wrong policy. In regard to the immediateness of citizenship, I have always believed that certain qualifications were necessary for the discharge of the duties of citizenship, but inasmuch as we have required
no such qualifications on the part of many whom we have taken into our body politic,
and to w horn 'we have given the opportunities of citizenship by the million, I have no
particular objection to extend the ballot to such Indians as you can chase down, lasso,
and bring to the polls. I do not think that fifty thousand Indians, Rcat,tered over the
country, armed with the ballot would create any great damage to our institutions,
and I think it would be some protection to the Indian in his own neighborhood. I
believe if a man is in the water that we should take him out, and do it immediately.
"The point in regard to which we are likely to differ will be as to whether this
shall be done where a treaty stands in the way, and the Indian will not consent to a
modification of that treaty. If forced to face this, we should consider nuder what
circumstances many of t,hese treaties were made, and the purpose for which they were
made, and the manner in which they were made. I don't know in regard to all of
t~em, but _I do know how we atte1:1pte~ to secure a modification of a treaty recently
with the S10ux, and bow that mochficat1on would undoubtedly have been rati_fied by
Congress had it not been defeated by the Indian Rights Association. The question is
whether a treaty w"J1ich has been negotiated in such a way as ·to be hurtful to the Indian shall be rega1·ded as sacred and remain a bar to bis progress. We sent out a
commission a short time ago to secure a modification of a treaty. I went to those Indians to see how it bad been clone, for it was claimed that they· had given their consent. I ask_e~ them if they did so and so, and if they consented 1 They said no; they
were not w1llrng to do so. 'Did they make any other proposition 1' 'Yes.' 'Did
you acceptf' 'No.' 'Did you sign tbisagreementr 'Yes.' 'What was promised
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you T' 'It was not what they promised us tLat made us sign it, but what they
threatened to do to us. 'l'bey threatened to cut off our annuities nuder the ol~ treaties
and to remove us to the Indian Territory. They told us tbii:; would be done, and we,
fearing we should have no more homes, no more land, and no more annuities, signed
it.' They had IJeen keptt ahout ti.Hi agency for twn weeks in terribly coltl we_atber,
and their signatures, obtained under threats, would have been regarded as endence
of a trea,ty by which millions of acr.es would have been taken from them. We sent
out to 1he Bitter Root Valley to enforce a treaty with Charlos, which he said be
never signed. Mr. Vest said, 'You have signed a treaty, and yon must keep it and
leave this valley.' This Charlos denied, and would not remove. The treaty had been
publish d ·with his name attached, but when the original trnaty was unearthed from
the archives at Washington, we found Charlos's name was not on it. Take the c·ase
of Joseph's baud of Nez P erce8 Indians as another illustration of my point. The Nez
Perces were living in the beantiful Walla Walla Valley, which bad always beeo their
home. We wanted it. After much crowding we were able to negotiate a treaty for
its urrender. We made a treaty which gave t,hem a reservation in Idaho 1 aud to the
father of Joseph and his baud, the Wallula Valley in Washington Territcry. Soon
the pre sure was p:reat that be houlrl snrrender this al8o and join his people at Lapwai. He refused, and after bis dcat,h Joseph refu8ed also. We then went to the
Indians at Lapwai and made an agreement with them that Joseph should cede his
lande. The enforcement of this arraugement made with a third party, who had no
right in the proJ.Ui1:1es, was the cause of the Nez Perces war. In violation of the terms
on which we accepted his snrrencler, ·we sent him to the Indian Territory, where for
ton years or more we have snppor,,ed at an annual expense of $20,000 a, people who
only a ·ke<l to ue allowed to upport themselves on their own lancls. Congress yielded
to the pre sm·e of public op_inion, an,l com;ented this spring to take back the feeble
r mna11t wb icb bas urvived, and now they have reached then ighuorboocl of their
old houje where no lands have, as yet, been assignecl th em, and too late to rai eanything for their own s upport, and are inforrued by the Department that as they have
been taken back at their own reqne r., the Government has no farther responsibility
regarding them. 'fhey have been generously furnished one-eighth rations for the
ourrP-ut year.
" I could illustrate by many other ca es the sacre<l character of our so-called trea,,ties
with IncliaDs; many so-called treaties were made in this way. When VI e nave wanted
anything for the white man which the treaty secured to the Indian , we have said,
'Tile Indian is our ward, and we 11111st do what we think is best for him.' We have
enact •<l laws for his control which we u ever wonld have done for a foreign people
with whom we made treaties; but our treaties have not stood in the way when we
have found it for the advantage of the white man to disregard its obligations; and
when it suits our conYenience to do so, we say it is a solemn treaty which we must
not br ak. If we had made a treaty with the Indian that he might have unlimited
whisky in xchange for laud, and the Indian refused to modify the treaty, most of
us would say that we must not do :him a great wrong even if we had bound ourselves
by such a treaty to do it. I wish to call attention aga,in to the fact that the busin ss committee has not offer d resolutions to be vot •d upon. It has simply offered
propositions to be di cu ed, hoping to get the ra.oge of your guns, and that the subj ct matt r of di cussion will be referred to this, or some other committee, to be
oft r d ub equeutly in the form of re olutions for adoption."
Judg TH NG. "I tak gr at interest io what this conference is intending to do.
I£ l the 11 c · ity of much that i propoaed, and it ha, my hearty a. sent. I am
d irou t prornot the Chri tianization and civi lization of all tb.e Indians in this
coon tr', and I am oo of tho ·e who think it de irable that tb.e Indians should be disp r ed r clitfu <l throu hon our population; that they hould not be pre erved ou
r rvati 11 , if it is po il>l to avoid it; that they should not be encouraged to live
iu bod i '. . ; that th y !rnnld not rnainta:in their own language and habits, but b
brought rnto contact with th bett r portion of our .communities cattered throughout
th h_rnd,_ wh re th y might b. brought under good iufln uce, and ultimately be
Am n amz d. I would not 1 ire to
a gr at body of Iri hmen herded together,
lmt att r d throughout the ountrv; and iti the am with the Indian. We know
how w ufft•r cl in_ Penn ~'lva.uia by h G rma,ns living toO'eth r, peaking th ir own
laugna.g ancl r ad1n th 1r own book for scv uty-fiv year being a di tinct p ople
in th c ut r f P nusylvania. They ,mfft!recl, and the tat~ al o. But we have all
di covn ·cl that, wb n a~ Iri b.man ·ome . and ttle h ere, aucl another th r , th y
s on b c m g d m r1 ar . If h Indian could be catter d with a farm here
and af~r?l th r, it":oul~ b th }) di tmod ofcivilizingthe~andmakingth rn
u ful 1t1z n , but tb1 hJng must be done hone tly. I do not believe in <loiug vil
t~at g <l ma c tn . Thi hiug must bed ne con i t ntly with th olemn obli ahon f h
vem~ nt. Web gan by me king treatie with th e Indian tribe ;
tr •at d th ma md p nd ut tribe . It was a littl ab urd · it wa within our
bord r a Ii tle ini1Jerium in imperio. But we did not reco O'uize them a independent.
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We said to them, 'Yon may occnpy these lands, but you can't sell them to anyhody
but the United StateR. We have a right to take these lancls when you abandon them.
We give them to you as a tribe.' Thus have we made i,;cores of treaties with the
Indians; they were solemn obligations. We said Holemnl,v we wnnld keep those
treaties. Now it was said by the last speaker that in ruany of these treaties we
cheated the Indians. We did, nudonbtedly, get much. more from them than they
from us, but the treaties gave somf'thing to them. Now, are -yve to set aside those
treaties because we cheated 1 The Indians have certain securities to the possf'ssion
of their lands. Now, admitting that we have treated them unfaiily, is it our part
to say, 'We treated )·ou unfairly; therefore, we will take 1'way what we gave
you¥' No; Mr. Chai1man, we have done many things,· of which we ought to repent,
but let us not violate the treaties we have made. Why, sir, a treaty is the_ most
solemn obligation into which a Government can enter, a casus belli. War cannot
occur between the Uuited States aud these tribes, for they are too feeble. Can we
stand in the face of a Christian community, and say we will disregard these treaties
with these feeble, dying tribes 1 No, sir; the friends of t be Indian cannot afford to
have it go out to the country that this conference disregar<ls these treaties. Ah; but
one of these resolut,ions says, if you cannot get. the consent of 1,he Indian to the modification of these treaties, the11 you must annul them, but give an equiv::ilent,. Can
yon tr,·at a neighbor in this way 1 I will not p@rform what I have T>romised, bat I
will giv~· an equivalent. Who i1:i to measure the eq·uivalent 1 The United States is
to rneasnre what the eqnivalent shall be, when they take away these lands of _the Indians and devote them to so.m e other purpose than that of the treaty. No, sir; I will
never consent to any such tbing as to say that, t,hey shall ue altered by force. But I
do believe it i~ possible to obtain from the Indians a rnodificat.ion or annulment of
t,hese treaties . . In many cases the Indians have made some advance towards civilization; they wauttheir lands in sever::ilty, all being-the several owners of lands. Now,
let the GoYernment go to those Indians aud sayr 'We will give you lancls in severalt;yif you will give np that treaty, and, if necessary, we
give you an outfit for engaging in agriculture.' How muny Indian families are there f About 50,000. · Snppose
we give HiO acres to a family, and I must say I am opposed,to giviug- to the husband
a, certain qnautit,y, and to tl1e wife a certain quantity, and to the child another. I
want the Iudiaus brought to~ether in families .· There can never be any civiHzation
without families. I would have the bPacl of the family have the land, and have it
descend to bis wife and cbilclren. I believe it possible for the lndiau tribes to obtain
a revocati_on or a ruodi:ficat iou of those treaties, so that they shall not stautl in the
way of distributing their lands in severalty. I believe rna11y Indfa,n tribes are in a
condition to receive lands in severalty, and that it would stimulate their ambition
and lead to habits of acquisifiYeness, which is important to them. If they could be
kept away from the whisky shops, they would begin fo accumulate property, and to
that extent I am in favor of these resolutions. I am not in favor cJf admitting to citizenship any persons-certainly, no Indians-to whom lands have not been allotted in
severalty; otherwise it would be worthl«->ss to the Indian and injurious to the white
people of the country. I cannot, therefore, vote for ·the first, resolution. The irri~
mediate admission of the Indians to all the rights of citizenship, including suffrage, I
cannot agree to that. I a.m in favor of their ·being admitted to citizenship as rapidly
as there ii:! any degree of fitness for it. I believe all t,hose Indians, who have lauds in
severalty, ought to be admitted to citizenship; but whether to admit t,hem to the
suffrage is another question. l am greatly in favor of .education. Suffrage is not
an indispensable requisite to citizenship. I agree that all the lands of the reservations, so far as the treaties will allow, should be sold. I do not know about the appraised value. Who is to appraise it V The United States V I am inclined to think
that it would be no more than fai_r to the Indian to appraise it at t];i.e value at which
the Un"itecl Statee sold its owu domains, $1.:25 an acre. Then the proceeds should be
set apart for the benefit of the Indians. I do not know enough about Indian agencies
to give a,n opinion, but I am in favor of the most rapid education of the Indian possible. They should have industrial education, and no place · is better for that than
the Carlisle and Hampton schools, both of which I have some knowledge of. If we
could take these 50,00() Indian children, and put them in schools at an expense of
some millions of dollars to the United St.ates, teaching them the trades and employments of civilized life, and then send them back to their homes, the Inclian problem
would be solved. ]n ten years the parents would have pa~sed away, the greater part
of them, and a new race would come up. I long to see that, sir. I w.ant to see this
Government spend not only all it has agreed to, but millions more, so that these wards
of the nation may have a fair opportunity to become useful American citizens. , We
cannot afford to take a dishonest course."
Ou motion of General Whittlesey, the preamble and resolutions were recommitted,
and Justice Strong, ·Dr. William H. Ward, Hon. Erastus Brooks, and Miss .Alice C.
Fletcher were added to the business comrnitee.
·
Recess till evening.

,...,ill
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Senator Henry L. Dawes, of Massachusetts, was introduced at the evening session,
and spoke as follows:
SENATOR DAWES'S ADDRESS.

Mr. Chairman, ladies and gentlemen : I did not know that I ~ould better acknowledge
on behalf of those on whom legislation for t,he Inclian has devolved their indebtednP-ss to this association aud to the kindred associations tlnouj?;hout the land that have
stimulated, if not inaugurated, the policy by which that legislation is controlled at
the present time than by making the endeavor-for I kuow I shall fail to carry it
out completely-to prese11t to you what has already been accomplished by the new
policy with reference to the Indian. And I shall equally fail if I undertake to tell
you what is necessary to be done hereafter. But so far as I can I will endeav~r to
·answer both these propositions.
This policy is a new one. It is but a few years old, at best. Up to that t.ime it was
the study of the Governrr:.ent, as well as of philanthropists and others, to discover the
best way to solve this Indian problem. Various methods have been tried in the past,
some of them prompted by the best of feelings towards an unfortunate race that people believed was fading out, and would soon pass out of sight, and memory in this
country forever; and some were hastening on, or eu<leavoring to hasten on, what they
snpposed was the inevitable, and thono-ht the sooner it was accomp lished the better.
Those, who controlled the Government tried every method to g11t rid of the burden of
the Indian. We broke our treaties with him anrl drove him out of his reservations;
we hunted hiru with onr arms; we spent millions of dollars in endeavoring to slay
him, but all in vain. He kept on increasing in this land. He kept upon us the burden we coulcl not relieve ourselves of; and he way constantly in the way. Like the
negro, he was always present. And it only came to appear to this people ·seven or eight
years ago that it was utterly in vain to attempt to got clear oft he Indian, and that we had
better see if we could not make something of him. So the division line between the
present policy and the past is drawn here; in the past the Government tried, by fair
means or foul, 1o rid itself of the Indian. The present policy is to make soruething of
him.
That policy had its origin almost in an accident. Eight or nine years ago the Government sent Captain Pratt with warriors, covered with t.he blood of a. mercilesti
war, from the Indian Terdtory down to Plorida; and Captain Prl:ttt, in the discharge
of his duty, undertook to relieve himself of the labor.of keeping these warriors in
idleness, no matter if the work was of no service to anybody, if it would keep them
out of idlerie s. With this end in view be got permission to let them pick stones out
of the treets. 'l'hen he eoli t ed ladies to teach them to read. Out of that ex:peri ment
of Captain Pratt's bas come all the rest. Behold what a great :fire a little matter has
kindled! After seeing the success of that small beginning he begged the friends at
Washington to take these young warriors ro General Armstrong's 8chool at Hampton.
General Arm trong was carrying on a i;.chool for freedmen exclusively. It was a long
time before the War Department would consent to take them there. He took them
th re by th help of General Arm trong, and they made just o many men out of those
bloody warrior . Captain Pratt told rue that all but one of those prisoners of war
were now honest, indu trious, honorable, a.nd respected citizons of the United States,
earning their livelihood and exert,ing a good influence. Then came CarHsle; and then
came the mixture of Indian with the freedmen at General Armstrong's school; and
then came all the other trainino- chools. Then came, also, eighty boarcling-schools,
and while b fore that day comparatively little was done for the education of the young
Indian, overnment 1 t year, ppropria.ted $1,100,000 for the purpose, and more than
fift n thou and Indian childr n were attending school. The training-schools have
turn d out good to be old in the mark t , and to furnish the re ervations with hoes,
tin:ware, wagon , barne , c., and more than all that, they have turned out welltr:1rn d youn m n, who have goo out to seek opportunitie for usefulne to their
tnb . W bav uudertak n, al o by appropriation to teach them farmiug. We
h ve appr priat d mon y for a istant farmer to go and stand by each one of those
In_dian the mom nth d ·ir to tak np land in everalty. Under this n w policy
Mi Fl tell r baH IJ n inspired to go to Washington and prepare a bill, nnd r which
v _ry o_n . f t1?
maba tribe ha b n a t up in everalry, on a bome of bis own,
mamtamrn~ him lf and famil , and furni bing the fruit of bis indu try for the
m rk t of tu ha and all tb r ma.ind r of the Omaha R
rvation bas been old
a_nd th p~o <l pn_t at iut r t for th ir b nefit. A ingl ag nt, und r the in pirat1on. f tb1_ n w p he, , up. t t~
vil' Lak Agency iu Dakota, ha put every one
of h1 Ind1 DfJ n farm f b 1r wn, wh re th y rai d la t year 1 ,000 bu bel of
w~ a and all the prodnce n ce sary for th ir own support. Aft r accompli hiug this,
th, a ent w n down to tandiog Rock, where there are 35,000 Indian , including
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Sitting Bull, and under the inspiration of this same policy he put one;thircl of them
upon farms. Let him alone two _or thr~e year~ longer aud thre~-fou_n_os of these Indians, who ten years ago were w1lcl Indrnns, will be f:1rmers, ma1i:itannn~ t?em~elves
by t,heir own hands. No one can read the letters Miss Ludlow 1s- pubhshrng rn the
Boston Journ al without becoming enthusiastic in this work; without feeling that
this work is one in which he can aftord to spend bis strength, and to which, as the
gentleman said last night, ·he can well consecrate himself.
·
To my miud there is enough in it now and here, this very hour, without troubling
ourselves with speculations as to plans for the future. I want to see t,his policy as it
is pushed to its utmost, aud to have every new element and device brought into its
work in the school, in the family, on the reservation, in the agency, anrl everywhere;
everything that will contribute to the carrying ont of this policy which takes the individual Indian and treats him as a man, and tries to build him up and rnake something of him, and recognizes the fact that he is a child and must be taught everything
a child is taught, to say nothing of that of which he must be unlearned. The Indian
bas grown up under the old policy of the Government in ignorance of what he was
made for, or what he is ca,pable of being, and the idea that you can by enactment set
' him upon his 'feet and bid him walk is, to my mind, futile and absurd. Along wit.h
this policy, and as a part of it, we have a great many schemes of good, honest people,
desirous of contributing to the same end::i; but they sometimes perplex and embarr;:i.ss.
Take this idea of laud in severalt~.,.. Two or three years ago the whole land was full
of it. Everybody was saying, "All you will ever get out of it will be to give the Indian land in severalt.y, and th~n let him take Cllife of himself." My friend Whit,tlesey
will excuse me if I allude to what he said last !right. He proposes to say to the Indian race "Root, hog, or die.'' There is a good deal of philosophy in that phrase, but
it was not applied to a human being who has a soul, or who is capable of being made
a human being. You did not apply it to the freedman when you knocked off his
s ckles.
General WHITTLESEY. I did not, use that language; I quoted St. Paul.
Mr. DAWES. If St. Paul was here and bad 250,000 Indians on his bands, whom the
United States had sought for one hundred years to rob of every means of obtaining
a livelihood, and had helped bring up in ignorance, he never would have said to them
"He that will not work, shall not eat." You did not say that to the poor black man;
you did not say that to the little children whom you sent by contribution out into the
country for fresh air, and you ought not to say it to this poor helpless race, helpless
in their ignorance, and ignorant because we have fostered their ignorance. We have
appropriated more money to keep them in absolute darkness, a.nd h.eat,henism, and ·
idleness, than would have been required to send every one of them to college, and
now we propose to turn them out. We did not relieve ourselves of the responsibility
by that indifference; we have got to take them by the hand like little children and
bring them up out of this ignorance, for t,hey multiply upon our hands, and their
heritage is being wrenched fway from them, and good men as well as bad are devising means to take it away.
What is to become of them then f Have we done our duty to this people when we
have said to them: ''We will scatter yon and let you become isolated and vagabonds
on the earth, and then we will apply to you the philosophic command, 'Go, take care
of yourselves; we bave·eyery dollar of yonr possessions, every acre of your heritage;
we have killed more of your fellows than there are of y0u left; we have burnt your
little homes, and now we have arrived at the conclusion that ii is time to take away
from you the last foot of ground upon which you can rest, and we shall have done
our duty when we command you to take care of yourselvesf"' That is not the way I
read it; I know how sincere. and honest, aud probably as near right everybody else
is, but I am only telling how I feel. I :(eel just this; that every dollar of money, and
every hour of effort that can be applied to each individual Indian, day and night, in
seasou and out of season, with patience and perseveranc.e, with kindness and with
charity, is not only due him in atonement for what we have inflicted upon him in
the past, but is our own obligation towards him in order that we may not have him
a vagabond and a pauper, without home or occupation among us in this land. One
or the other is the alternative; he is to be a vagabond about our streets, begging
from door to door, and plundering our citizens, or he is to be taken uµ and made a
man among us; a citizen of this great republic, absorbed into the body politic and
made a useful and influential citizen.
I have stated these things briefly, but cannot call to mind all the grand results we
have accomplished under this policy; a policy that bas stimulated us, created a new
sentiment, and found its life and force among the good people of this country, and it
has become necessary for us to find out how, by authority of law, this thing which I
have said it is our duty to accomplish can be brought about.
It soon became evident that no one rule could be applied to all these Indians; that
no one method could lift them all out of their degradation and darkness into light and
manhood. That which would do for the strong aud stalwart Indians in Dakota would
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not do for the Pueblos in New Mexko; that wbich was the thing on the Omaha Reservation was t,h e last thing to be done on the Navajo Reservation; that heroic treatment which was required by the warlike Crows in Montana was nothiug but absolute
cruelty when applied to the gentle Indian8 in Southern California, or the hard-working Indians in Northern California, so that one law aud a uniform system is impossible.
What will yon do then, There is no authority of law existing now; 1,ornebody must
be clothed with the authority of law to do with a tribe what its necessities demand.
Is not that rational¥ If you clothe anybody with authority and then und1 rtake to
prescribe what be shall do, you block bis work. It is impossible to do exactly with
one Indian as you ilo with another, so legislators said that somebody must be authorized to do the work. To take this policy and carry it out somebody bas got to be
trusted. Of course, you are liable to trust a bad man, and that is a misfortune; but
you are no more likely to trust a bad man than you are when you trust three b~ndred. You must take the risk. Out of this has come what is called the Coke btll:
It bas been a slow growth; the germ originated with Secretary Schurz and Senator
Kirkwood. · Then it came before the Committee of Indian Affairs in the Senate, and
they worked a month or two npon it, and at last brought it before Congress, and it
was debated three weeks. After tihat, and wheu it got mnch into the condition of
yonr resolutions of this morning, it was recommit.te<l to that committee, and they
took it up, and debated, and amended, and out of that came the Coke bill as it is
now, and every Senator voted for it. I do not claim any merit for my pa~t iu it, but
sevent.y-five other and very respectable men took hold of it, and they beheved, upon
careful examination, and after evew feature of it was explailled, that it was the
wisest mea!-nre th.ey coul<l devise. Il is with somo confidence, therefore, that I take
!1P that bill to-1dgh't, with yonr permission and your patience, and try to tell yon wha~
1t endeavors to do.
The purpose of the bill is to clothe the Secretllry of the Interior with all the power
be needs to do everything in respect to the Indian that every one of you said to-city
he wanted to have clone. It is, first, to pnt the Iudian in severalty on a farm; next,
after having clone that, to sell all the rest of bis reservation; next, to give him all the
rights and privileges of any white man in the courts. When it was drawn, it 'Yas
supposed ho was a citizen, and if it is ever introtluced again it will have a provision
that makes him a citizen. It pr0vides also, if any Indian does not want to stay on
his reservation, that the Secretary of the Interior shall give him a farm somewhere
else, wherev r h e, the Indian, may cboo ·e to select it on the public domain. I think
. that will catter him a mncb as yon wish, unless it is proposed to get a tribe together
a.ntl then say "Scatter!" Bnt if yon intend to let an Indian select his own home, be
can go anywhere on the pnblic domain be wishes, aud a k the Secretary of the Interior to give him one of the~e patent of 160 acres. He is oblig-ed to give it to him,
and·tbat is not all; it looks out for him afterwards. It doesn't give him the deed,
and say, "Go, '' and theu aJ.low a white man with a.jug of whisky to come and take the
land away from him, nor a hostil e commnnity to take ·t. It give it in such a way
that n itber the United States nor he can part with it; that nobody can levy a tax, and
no contract with respect to it shall be valid that is made before the end of twentyfive years. It goes on the tbeorv that every Indian who is capable of knowing what a
farm i , and what men do on a fc'lrru, and wants to do that him elf, shall have a farm
of 1 0 acres, and shall elect it him elf, and then tbe Uniterl , tates and he together
shall hold the titl , the nitetl States holding it exclusi nly for him, if he happens
to die b for the tw~nty-fivo years. At that time it is presumed he will o undertand him 1f and hi farm, and bi neighbor , that he can be tru ted to sell it. Then
th United tates is too-iv hi,n an ab olnte deed with the great eal on it, and it has
got to be ab olut ly free at that moment. It must be in the beginning upon hi resr ation, he an e that beloncr to him and ii; is a part of bis berit.age. It provide ,
how ver, _for ju the conting ncy ugge ted this morning-th desirability of getting
the Indian pread out and br011gl.Jt iuto contact with civilization. Most kind of
civilization hav a wonderful effect upon the Indian; I wish all civilization did.
A a.in. nod r thi bill, it mu t b the Indian' choice. It is now uppos d that you
can tak an Indian again t hi will-by the nape of bi ne k, if I may ay o-t ll him
to b a farm rand then go off and leave him, but you can't make anything of him
• und r that pr c . An Indiau wili not make much of a farmer nnles b can b inpir d with ad_ '. ir to b ooe, and unle . you how him bow. It i a work of time; I
b arcl a prop . 1t1on bt·r thi. morning to aholish th resHvation imniediat ly; but the
ok _bill clo n_ot o o that prin iple. It goe upon th principle that on of th difficult1
f m kmg a farru r out of tbe India,n i the uncertainty of hi teour to hi
land.
an mak nothing out of the Iudian unle yon make a hom for him.
Thati
tarting pointof ·ivilization . lTnle :vou canmak him feel that hi home
iaa r~nan n ?D ,andtak a.waytbatfe lingofunc rtaintyaboutit-tbefeelingtbat
th w~1t m~n 1 liab_l at n time to come and tak away hi horn -b will have
n d 1r t 1mprov 1t. But when he com to undor tand that the first thing abnut
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his home is that it is his absolutely ·a nd cannot be taken away; yon have a basis upon
which yon can arouse in him a desire to m"l:tke that home better than it is.
Now I w~1nt to show you a featnre of t,he bill which has struck some -with alarm.
There ~re three kinds of titles: First, a treaty ti'tle; second, a statute title; and third,
a reservation under an Executive title. A statute title is one created by statute since
we passed a law that there sl:iould be no more treaties made. It is another name for
the treaty title. This bill provides that in all cases bands and tribes, either by virtue of treaty stipulations or by act of Congress, shall haze this patent. It is confined
to these two. The title by Executive order is not included here, because the title by
Executive order is created by Lhe. President's will, and can be modified to-morrow
or extingni:shed altogether. Therefore, the Indians have no i'nterest iu it, hut the
title by treaty and statute is a title by purchase. They have bought that land in
every instance and they have paid for it. Every treaty title is a title in exchange
for something else. Take the great Sionx Reserva.tion, covered by the treaty of 1868.
They bought this land, and the United .States cove1fanted with them that they should
occupy it forever. That made a title-deed as perfect as yours to your home, and if
anybody should attempt to disturb them in it-if they were citizens so that they
could go into conrt-t,hey could hold it, against the United States or anybody else.
And the proposition to give a patent for that is only a proposition to exchange one
title-deed for. another. It is only to provide for what may happen hereafter, viz,
• when an Indian wants a piece of land in severalty he shall have a pateut in severalty
which shall supersede this. This patent has no other force than the watter of convenience. It does uot alter the Indian's lep;al stat.us one atom. He bas a right to his
deed, just the sau;ie as you have to yours, and to talk of taking that land from them with.o ut their consent for their good is the same as talking about t,aking away our
neighbor's title to bis home for bis good. We may think it for his good, and doubtless
it wonld be, but how wonld you like to have your town vote that it would be for your
good to move somewhere else, and they take your home? It' would be no different
from this proposition·. It might be for your good, but t,hen it was yonr borne.
Now, there is no !>ugbear in that patent; it is as innocent as a piece of paper. It
goes upon the theory that all the tr'ibes who bold reservations may own "their land.
It goes npou the idea that you can do the most good by keeping faith with the Indian.
Yon can do nothing with him when be thinks you do not keep your word. You go
to the lndians on the Sioux Reservation and say: "We propose to treat with you, an·d
get your consent, if we ~an ; hut, if we cannot, we propose to go ahead just the same."
That is like the Vicar of Wakefield's Ron, who went, with hi.s father's horse, to themarket to sell it, when asked his µrice, he said: "I ask $60 for him, if I cau get it,.
but, if I can't get that, I will take $40." Have not we been asking to have these
treaties kept ever since this new policy was born aud nursed by that valiant and
glorious band of women in Philadelphia, who went around the country obtajning
signatures to petitions to Congress, calling upon Congr1!SS to keep its obligations to
the Indians f That noble woman, Mrs. Quinton, came with a petition, upou which
were 100,000 name8, rolled up in the uational colo.r s as most fitting, and the first
prayer was to observe these trea,ty obligations: She found members of both Houses
to stand up with that magnificent petition and pledge t,hemst>lves t,o maLtain the
treaty obligations of the United States. [Applause. J Qf course, every other citizen
is at liberty to <lo as he pleases, but those who committed themsel.ves t,here, and have
striven, in season and out, to maintain these treaty obligations, and protect the right
of the Indian against the encroachments of those who make it a business to protect
the treaties only so far as their own interests a.re concerned, cannot go back on themselves. They have no moral ground on which to stand bnt to keep . their faith. It
may cost something, but it is no credit to a man to keep a profitable bargain. It does
not cost much to keep a contract when you make some1hi ng by it. He alone is a man
who keeps a contract to his cost. The Bible says that "He that sweareth to his owu
hurt, and changeth not, shall be honored." Therefore, I beg of you, not ~o ask of
these men in Congress, who stand before the c01rntry, committed, that they shall
openly violate the solemn treati<>s they have made. This bill goes upon the t.heory
that we are to work ont this Indian problem •by keeping our faith. ~omebocly said
that, under this bill, it wonlcl be utterly impossible to distribute these Indians; they
~ould have to be huddled together upon their reservation. If they want their lancls
m severalty upon their own reservation they mnst have it there, for you cannot force
them. But, ifihey want it anywhere else, h ereis what the bill says about it. [Reads
from Coke bill. J ·
~ow c_an yon devit;e any more efficient and practical way of cliffnsing him and scatten_ng hrn1 ¥ He can go anywhere he pleases npon lands unappropriated. And when
~e 1s prepared, when he umlerst.andH what this means, wh~n be dei:;ires to profit by
1t, a~rl when he bas the allotment made, wba,t then, [Reads ''. Upon the completion
of said allotment," &c., from Coke bill, q. v . .I
General WHITTLESEY. Is not that citizenship T
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Mr. DAWES. I will read what it shall be, when perfected. [Reads.] "All those
who take these allotments are hereby declared to be citizens of the United States."
[Applause. J
Now, if you can devise a hroader provision ; if you can suggest a better method,
those who have charge of this bill will gladly accept the amendment. The bill is hy
no means a perfect one, but it is not much like what it was; it has been growing better and better, and I hope it will be a good deal better, for having been brought into
this assembly. If any one can suggest any better way for the allotment of land in
severalty which allows us to keep our honest faith, I wish he would suggeist it. I
have no pride in this matter. It so happens with me that the more I have to do with
the Indian the greater become the perplexities, and the more distrustful I become
of myself; and, therefore, in all sincerit,y, I beg of those interested, to improve that
bill if tllf•y can. I will say that among the seveuty-fi ve other Senators who supported
this bill were men who had spent a great deal of time upon the frontier among the
Indians, and who knew their character and temptations. Some of these Senators were
anything but friendly to tbis idea of ours, and yet they took up section after section
of the bill, and they determined that, on t,he whole, it wa1::1 the best thing to do, and
they voted for it, every one of them. It meets their commendation as well as yours
that the public sentiment which you have stimulated a,nd directed may be turned to
the benefit of that bill. It would have passed the House if it could have reached a
vote. Ifit coul<l ba,e been in the hands of a sincere and earnest Secretary of the
Interior, the Indian problem would have been so worked ont that we should have
seen the other Hide of tile question. I am, myself, bo1rnd up in the success of some
measure like that.
Now, that the Indian can be made something of, I want to tell you what I have
seen during the last summer. I spent my vacation among the five civilized tribes, as
they are called. It is within the memory of some of us here that these tribes were
once wild blanket Indians in Georgia and Alabama; and the Rev. Mr. Worcester who
was sent to teach tilem the Bible was sent to the penitentiary for doing so The
Uniterl tates surrendered its power to Georgia, and, because Georgia undertook to
crush them out, took them and planted them in the Indian Territory ; and w heu Mr.
Worcester got out of the penitentiary be followed them there. He bad consecrated
hi life to educating these Indians. The United Statl:'s gave them a patent to that
land-an absolute deed. I have seen the original of it; it is just as perfect as any
deed you ever held. They were, from that time, absolutely and pernunently fixed
there. By the help of Mr. Worcester, and those who helped him, they have wrought
out a Governmeut on their own soil without our help. The fundamental idea was that
they stood upon tbeirClwnland, and knew it could not be taken away from them. They
have a principal chief and a written consiitntion, and a legislature elected once in
four years; it is composed of a senate and house. They have a supreme court, a
coun'ty court, and a school system of which compulsory educati0u is a feature. It
compels every child within school age to attend school, which is taught in the Engli b laugnage. They have a high school for girls and one for boys, in buildings that
would be respectable in Massacbuaetts. In one of th~se buildings, close to Mr. Worce ter' grave, I aw one hundred [.!:irls taught by Indian teachers, superintended by
a white woman. I heard Indian girls recit,e to an Indian teacher in moral philosoJ>hy. I w nt a few miles away to a high school for boys, one clas1::1 of which were laymg out urveys, and it was beyond my compreheu ion whether they were good or
bad; another cla s wa reciting Latin; ome of them are sent, at the expen e of the
Gov mill at, into the tates for erlucatiou. I once beard a Senator of the United
tat s-and not a gr at while ago, and he was born in Massachusetts and educated
tiler -I b ard him in the en ate of the United tates denounce this appropriation for
Indian schooh;, cl claring that there was not an instance of an Indian who had been
educated and made to take care of himself. I beard Mr. Garrett, of Princeton, introdue that enator to tbi high chool ancl tell them that he was the ilver-ton~ued
orator of the United State . He told them of their possibilities and capacities,
and how to work out th ir problem. I bad a further satisfaction when wo called a.
pur -blood d Indian before us, and h~ di conr ed upon what had b.een done by their
peopl . The same enator a ked biw: "Where did you get your education T" ".A.t
Dartm uth Coll g , ir." Th b ad chief told us that there wa not a family in that
~ho] n tioo th t had not a hom of it own. There wa not a pauper in that nat1~u, and tb nu.tion did not ow a clollar. It built it own capitol, in which we bad
tb1 xamina ion, and it built it cbool and its ho pita.ls. Yet th <le~ ct of the sy ~Pm wa appar ~t. They hav
ot a far as tb ' Y can go, becau e they own their land
rn mmon. It 1 R nry Ge rge's sy tern, and m1der that there is no nt rpri e to
ma~ _our hom auy bett r than that of your neighbor . Th re i no elti hn ,
which 1 at ~b. bottom ol civilization. Till thi p op! will con ent to give up their
lao
t nd 1y1cl tlt m among th ir citiz n
o that ach can own the land h culti-yat , th . w1_ll n t mak much mor proo-r . But there i another le on; they are
mt u · ly afraid of the Unit d tate . They distru tthi overnment. They lean away
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from us, alth.ough they are in our midst. Altbo11gh they own territory, and have a population capable of becoming a State of this nation, instead of becoming part and lot with
us, they are leaning away from us. Why f Those who want to take away the Indian's
land without his consent can find a lesson in this. Wl;len we made our last treaty with
them we provided that a railroad shoulcl run through their territory. When we chartered the Missouri, Kansas and Texas RaiTroad to run through there, we foolishly put
into the grant that whenever the Indian title becomes extinct this railroad shall have
a strip 20 miles wide. The Iudian has been made to believe that the United States is
after that land, an<l that if they haYe anything to do with the United States it will get
that land from them, and so you cannot treat with these Indians.
They won't
ha':e anything to do with you. They prefer to be isolated, becanse they cannot trust
us. We· have tried to get their land, and there is no possibility of treating with them
till that delusion is got out of their minds. · These five nations will stand off and be
isolated under a system that has got its growth. I give this illustration to show
what a tribe of Indians can do if they are firmly fixed in their homes, and also to
show bow the Unit,ed States, in order to accomplish this new policy, must have the
confid,·nce of the Indian growing out of the fact that we don't lie to him. Why does
the Indian trust General Crook, that most efficient fighter¥ Because he always kept
his word with the Indian. Wbo are the men who accomplish Lbe most with the Indians f The men who they believe mean what they say. When I went"to Dakota,,
following after that commission that tried to get the land from them, they told me
there was a man who wore somebody e)se's hair on bis bead (a wig) who bad maile a
great many treaties with them. Every time a treaty was made with the Sioux you
would find his name on it. They said: "He is always after 'Something. When he
made the t-rt>aty of 18i8 be promised us so many cows. When he made the treaty of
_the Black Hills he promised us so many cows. But 'nary a cow.'" Now if you expect to accomplish anything with an Indian, let him know that you regard your obligations just as much as you expect him to observe bis; then you can work out this
problem. Take this bill; yon make bi111 uelieve it is for his inter~st to set him up
and give him bis patent. With it tbe tribe is gone, and the tribal deed is gone, because this l>ill provides the patent shall supersede ihe other. When a man bas set
himself up on hiA farm, he doesn't want anything to do with a reservation, so that
your reservatiou fades out of itself and disappears like the snow in April. When
you have set the Indian upon his feet, instead of telling him to ,rroot hog or die,"
you take him by the band and show him bow to earn his daily bn~ad. You have got ·
him among the fellow-citizens of this body politic; you have "admixt" him. [Laughter. J In a word, you have put him in a way for caring for himself. Now, is not what
we have accompli.shed enough to encourage us to put forth all our efforts to continue
in this work? Why l>usy ourselves with new:plans when these glorions results have
a1tended the work we are doing Y Why not turn our efforts towards incieasing the
facilities for educating the Indian Y All that makes him a man is education. Let us
devise new methods, and let us carry out the glorious idea of General Armstrong of
bringing families o1 young married people to the schools and teaching them how to
set up housekeeping and be men and women. Let us see that Congress makes provii,ion for this, so that when they go back they will find employment and encouragement, and not be compelled, as many are, not only to seek aJI thii:, without beiug able
to find it, but also to meet the scoffs of the wild blanketed Indians around them. The
marvel is that one in tweuty is able to st-and that test instead of only one iu a hundred going back to barbarism. It iA the duty of the Government to teach them trades
and find something for them to do. There are a thousand ways in which to busy ourselvt>s in devisi11g uew methods, and in pushing on the one great work. When we
have that, all these difficulties that we have been anticipatiug in the future will have
disappeared. I have found more tron.ble in trying to get over difficulties which were
away out yonder, and whicb in point of fact, when I got there, were not tbere at all,
than any at my feet. I am not troubling myself to-day as to what J shall do with
an Indian's reservation who shall not consent to give it up. I have as much as I can
do. to-day. I beg you to do a11 yon can, and hol• up the bands of all who are doing
tb1s work. [Applause. 7
THE NEED OF . AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION •

•

The Hon. William H. Lyon, of Brooklyn,_N. Y., one of the Board of Indian Commissioners, was the next speaker. He said:
"I belie~e in b~m~e.s
the !ndians, and I was pleased with Judge Strong's remark
that there 1s no Civ11Jzat1on without homeR. The homes of the Indians that I have
seen are ~ot such as woul~ 1ead to civilization-many of them, at least. In regard
to education, the grea~ drift of tbe work has be~u to educat,e children up to twenty
years of a~e; b~t I ~hrnk there are 200,00.0 _Indians over twenty who are entitled to
some cons1derat10n m the way of an education. They are not allowed in the schools
after they are twenty-five years old. If they are to have homes and lands in sever-
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atty, the next thing will be to have agricultural instructors. They want homes and
honses and a little household furniture, and then agricultural implements and agricultural t eachers. Agent Dyer of the Cheyennes says, in bis last report, that it
seems strange to him that $300,000 per year can l>e secured to purchase beef and flour,
when twenty-five farmers as industrial teachers, with suitable implements, would
save this large sum, In the .Jast ft:iw years we liave purchased more ·than $lb,000,000
worth of beef. This money could l>e saved if the Indians were not kept in idleness,
but, were taught agriculture. It has been said here that when they leave Hampton
and Carlisle they are :fitted to care for themselves, but the scholars I have seen are
not of that l}ind. If this Coke bill can be passed and homes obtained in severalty,
the. next want will be agricultural teachers. At the Devil's Lake Agency Rome of the
teachers will .not instruct them unless they connect religious instruction with their
work. Major McLanghlin attends to the farming, and the -Mother Superior of the
grey nuns of Montreal snperintends their studies. This year they have raised 60,000
bushels of w beat,, becanse they are eel ncate<l in the line of farming. To show the
importance of educating Indians to raise their own supplies, I will say·that last season we purchased 8,000,000 pounds of flour, 900,0C0 ponnds of corn and corn-meal,
100,000 pounds of barley, and 139,000 pounds of beaus. All this they could have raised
themselves if tlH-1y had been ~aught agri_culture. I will only say that I hope, if that
bill passes and the Indians µ;et land iu severalty, t-hat some provision will be made
for agricultural instructors.".
_
Miss Alice C. Fletcher closed the evening with an address on treaty-keeping, in
which she empl,asized the fact that the idea of ''trade" bas been at the bottom of
all onr treaties; that such portion s of treaties as call for vast expe nditures for annuities, food, and clot.hing--material things, most of which tend to pauperize the Indianare carried out to tbe letter, because the purchase ap_d distribution tend to help tbe
genera,1 trade of the country, while those portions 0f the trel'tties which require the
education of the Indian are either ignore<l or only very i,lightly regarded, so that today the Government, according to treaty requirements, owes the Indian more than
$2,000,000 for educational purposes. In r,e sponse to a question, Miss Fletcher disclair~1 ed any thought of reflection npon tbe honesty with which supplies are purchased
for tne Indiarni, nierely desiring to call attention to the fact that mattt-rs of least benefit to the Indi an r eceive(l the most attention, becaus~ they were of benefit to the
trade of the country.
THIRD DAY-MORNING SESSION.
At the opening of the session, before the final report of the bnsiness committee,
addresses were made by Mrs. W. W. Crannell, secr.e tary of the Eastern New York
Indian A sociation, and by Mrs. A. S. Quinton, of Philadelphia, secretary of the
Wom an's National Indian Association.
,
WOMAN'S WORK FOR THE INDIAN.

Mm. QUINTON said: The work of the Woman's National ARsociatioi:i began six years
ago last pring, It originated in a desire to make known the facts as to the Indian's
needs; to consolidate the work of the friends of th~ Indian, and help bring forward
some lines of work that all coul<l pursne. The first thing wa simply to make the
facts known, and that was done in four different ways : First, by mass meetings; second, through the circulation of leaflets and pamphlets; third, through memorials to
Government; and fourth, through newspaper work. Frorn the beginning t!,ie appeal
was to Chri tiau , to pastors of chnrches, aud to editors. The thought wa that with
ten millions of Christian p ople in this conotry the Indian qnest.ion could be ettl din a ju. t way and in accordance with Gospel principl s, since these were belieYed
~o b~ tb most practical. A goocl deal of work was done at first without any organ1Zat1. o. The first work was the circnla.ting of petitions to Cougre s to keep the
reat1 . The first petition was circulated iu fifteen States and went to the Honse of
Repr ntative that year. That petition bnd 13,000 i-ignatnre . The next year we
had n that r pre ent d 50,000 peopl . This one wa presented in be enate by
~ na or_ awe . The third r pre ented 100,000, and was al o pre ent d by Senator
aw m th enate. It wa bronght up in the Hon e evernl <lay. later. The ecnd and third of th e petitions w re al ' O presented to the Prt-sident at the White
u , Tb rganizinO' of the ociety began the la.tter part of th second and the
fir t pa.r of th third years. VVe have auxiliaries in twenty - ·ev n tatefl, and there
ar 6.f, - ix anxiliary ocietie . I suppos no one can be p rfectl. cou i t nt on the
Indian que tion any mor than Government can be. The views of the friend of the
lndiau gr w th ruor they know of the question,. so the thought of the women ha
chan~ d fr m :i.r to year; but there is·uo change as to the nece i y of keeping our
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obUgations to the Indians, and recognizing them as men and women. Barbarism has
no claim upon us, but barbarians have, especially when we have acknowledged our
obligation to protect them in their rights. The present objects of the association are
to strengthen public sentiment on behalf of Indians and to secure their rights.
In regard to the missionary work of the association, that is a new departure. The
work of the society in all its State branches bas been done in the ways I have stated.
During tlle last year 1t was resolved to begin missionary work, and this Department
was taken in becarn,e of the appeal of ChriAtian women. As I went about I was everywhere met with this remc1,rk, "If you will undertake missiouar~· work we will be
with you." So the socieuy agreed to t,ake in this department, but pledged itself not
to go where there were any missions already located, so as not to tread on the ground
of others. We gave the simplest forms of Christian instruction, reacUng the Bible
and explaining it, t,hen giving domestic teaching, going into the homes of Indian
women, and also bringing them to the home of the missionary. This is to sGt them
coveting Christian home8 instead of a tent, and to show thent tb~ wisdom of doing
work m a better way than that to which they bad been accustomed. There have
been three stations made during the last year. First, at Pawnee. Immediately after
we went there we bad application from the Woman's Methodist Board of the Vhst,
so the Pawnee station was left for ·the111, as that was in our largest tribe. The Government bad suggested through the Secretary where the work should be begun. The
Methodist, Board has begun a good work, and bas an able woman ar, Pawnee. _The
next stations were at Otoe and at Ponca, Indian Territory; and negotiations are
pending 1for the transference of these stations to. Congregational women of Brooklyn,
and we hope that in a few weeks they will be in charge of them. The next station
will be amoug the Sioux of Dakota, ancl a young lady from Dr Surnlerland's church
will go to the new station, and a secot1d missiona1y with her. Bishop Hare will select
that station. It must b11 where· the Government will give house-room gratis,,ii,nd
we hope the station will be under the eye of Bit:,hop Hare, or under the advice of Mr.
Thomas Riggs. The Congregationalists, Episcopalians, aud Presbytel'ian8 are doing
a grand work in Dakota, and we hope that in a year one of their societies will be
ready to take our station there permanently. The money has been from those largely
who have not given for missionary work. We need fnn<ls. It is not proper to say a
word about this, only the treasury is nearly empty. We want to publish leaflets and
pamphlets, and give information in various ways. We are going now to organize in
the Southern States. Everything is ready, and with this Democratic administration,
of course we need a Southern constituency. We do not send to Congress great popular petitions now; we have learned more direct methods of work.
THE PLATFORM.

Dr. Rhoads reported from the business committee the following itatement, which
he said received the cordial approval of every member of the committee:
,
The Indian question can never be settled except on principles of Justice and equal
rights. In its settlement all property rights of the Indians should be sacredly .guarded,
and all obligations should be faithfully folfilled. Keeping this steadily iu view, the
object of all legislative and executive action hereafter should be not the isolation of
the Indians, but the abrogation of the Indian reservations as rapidly as possible, the
permitted diffusion of the Indians among the people in order that they may become
acquaintecl with civilized habits and modes of life; the ultimate discontinuance of
annuities, so promotive of idleness and pauperism; the subjection of the Indians to
the laws of the United States and of the States and Territories where they may reside,
and their protection by the same laws as those by which citizens are protected; the
opening of all the territory of the United States to their possible acquisition and to
'civilization, and the early admission of In'd ians to American citizenship. These objects.should be steadily kept in view, and pursued immediately, vigorously, and continuously. The measures we recommend for their accomplishment are the following:
(1) The present system of Indian education should be enlarged, and a comprehensive plan should be adopted, which shall phce all Indian ·childrt>n in schools under
compulsion if necessnry, and shall provide industrial education for a large proportion
of them. Adult Indians should be brought under preparation for self-support. 'l'o
this end the free ration system should be discontinued as rapidly as possible, and a
.sufficient number of farmers and other industrial teachers .should be provided meantime to teach them to earn their own living .
. (2) Immediate measure~ shoul~ be taken to b~eak up the system of holding all lands
m co1:11mon, aud e3:ch Indian family should rece1 ve a patent for a portion of land to be
held m everalty, its amount dependent upon the number of members of the family
and the character of the land, whether adapted for cultivation or for grazino-. This
land should be inalienable for a period of twenty-five years. The Coke bill"' as embodying this principle, has vur earnest, support, and is urged upon all rriends of the
Indians as the one practicable mea.sure for securing these ends.
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(3) All portions of the Indian reservations which are not so allotted t:ihould, after
the Indians have selected and secured their lands, be purchased by the Governmeot
at a fair rate, and be thrown open to settlement.
(4) The cash value of the lands thus purchased should be set aside by the Government as a fund to be expended as rapidly as can be wisely done for their benefit, especially their industrial and educational advancement.
(5) In order to carry out tbe preceding recommendations legal provision should be
made for the necessary survey8 of reservations, and, wherever necessary, negotiations
should be entered into for the modification of the present treaties, and ·these negotiation8 should be pressed in every honorable way until the consent of the Indians be
obtained.
·
(6) Indians belonging to tribes which give up their reservations and accept allotments of land in severalty, and all Indians that abandon their tribal organization and
adopt the habits and modes of civilized life, should ,be at once admitted to citizenship
of tbe United States, become sullject to and entitled to the protection of the laws of
the United States and of the States or Territories where they may reside.
(7) During this process of civilization some representative of the United St.ates Government should be charged with the protection and instruction of the Indians. But
all such officers should be withdrawn as soon as the Indians are capable of self-support
and self-protection.
(8) We are unalterably opposed to the removal of tribes of Indians from their established homes, and massing them together in one or more Territories, as injurious to
the Indian and an impediment to civilization.
(9) We thankfully recognize the growing interest taken by the legislative and ex. ecutive departments of our country in the wel{are of the Iudians, and the increased
desire manifest among our people West and East to do them just.ice. And our thanks
are ftlso due to the religious and philanthropic organizations which have fostered this
interest, a11d have supplemented the work of the Government by their missiona,ry and
educational labors. But we believe that what has been done in the past is but a beginning, and that both Government and individuals must do much more before the
debt we owe to the Indians can be paid.
DR. LYMAN ABBOTT 1S REMARKS.

Dr. LYMAN ABBOTT. I shall try to keep myself within the :fifteen minutes, and as
th time is so short I am snre the conference will excuse me if I take no time for personal referenl'\es or compliments, nor even for what, in a public address, might be more
neces ary, of qualification and limitation, but put as sharply as I can the ideas I
have upon tbi subject.
In the first place, Mr. Chairman and ladies and gentlemen, there are one or two
thing w may take for granted. We may take it for granted that we are not here to
critici e legislation, certainly not those who have been laboring in the earlier periods
of this movement against bitter hostility, sometimes open and avowed, and sometimes
harder to meet--secret. We think it an honor that we are permitted to be enrolled
with th m, and we r cognize gratefully the services they have rendered, are rendering, and have y t to render. In what I shall say this morning I hope I shall not be
understood as criticising the Coke bill. So far as I understand it, it has my hearty
aud warm approval. I shall be glad to vote with the conference an expression of that
approval.
In the s cond place, it may be taken for ~ranted that we are Christian men and
women; that w believe in ju tice, goocl-w1ll, and charity, and the brotherhood of
th human race. At lea t none of us here de ire to break the Ten Commandments,
nor br ak down honor and rectitude. I think it may be taken for granted that all of .
u h re ar , I will not say friends of the lndiau, but friend of humanity, and fri nd
of qual right ; that there i no p rson invited here, and no one who ha come, who
d ir for one moment, having worn to his own hurt, to change or alter or break a
contract or a tr aty that he may be benefited by the breaking of it. But if w have
mad a. bad c ntra.ct it i better broken than kept. I do not propose to argue the
qn ti n of tr , y at any I ngth, but it i proper to state the position I hold, with
om ther , on this subje t.
It i not rigbt to do a wron~ thing, and if you hav agre d to do a wrong thin<r
tba a ,r ment do not make 1t right. If we have made contracts the r ult of which
h?wn by lat r xp rienc , is inbnmanity and degradation, w ar not bound
go
n w1. h_th ro, w~ ar b?ond to top. .A. fi w y arA ago the nit d tates Government
wa 1v10g alpmg-kn1v to h Indian .
o matt r on what-par bment th tr aty
w mad , w w re bound t top the is ne of th calpiug-kuiv . If w had agr d
, ith m trib in ancient time that w would et np n chool-bouse or church wi h
h m w h uld h v no right to go on with that tr aty. If we bave bonnd a milltone a ut th neck of th Indian, the :first t p of justice i to cut the cord and et
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him free. We have no right to keep a drunken Indian in darkness because we have
agreed to do so till he has learned the evil effects of whisky. The people of these
United States made a sacred compact with one another, the Constitutfon of the United
States, and we were told by the highest judicial and constitutional authorHies that
that Constitution required us to catch and return t,he fogitive slave. There were
some who believed in a higher law, and I was one of them, under which no contract
could be executed that made it our duty to become bloodhounds to pursue a fleeing
man. We have no r:ght to <lo a wrong because we have covenanted to. With these
brief words on the suhject of treaty making, I pass to the larger question, because our
obligations to the Ifidiau are not primarily r9oted in contract or treaty. Our primary obligations to the Indian are of a much more fundamental character-the duties
that the strong owe to the weak; that the Government owes to those under it; that
man o~es to bis fellow ruan. We have no contract with the negro; but we owe duties
to him. We have no contract with the Chinaman; .but I think we owe him something. We have no contract with the Italian, the Hungarian, and others; yet we
owe them duties. It is of these larger duties we owe that I speak this morning.
When our fathera landed on these shores there was uo alternative but to make
treaties with the Indians; it was necessary. We have now passed beyond the epoch
in which it is right or necessary to make treaties, and have so officifl,lly declared.
We can no longer be bound by our forefathers; we m nst adapt our policy to the change
of circumstances. It is sometimes said that the Indians occupied this country and
that we took it away from them; that the country belonged to them. This is not
true. The Indians dtd not occupy this land. .A people do not occupy a country simply because they roam over it. They did not occupy the coal mines, nor the gold
mines, into which they never struck a pick; nor the rivers which flow to the sea, and
on which the music of a mill was never bear<l. The Indians can Rcarcely be said to
have occupied this country more than the bisons and the buffalo they hun·ted. Three
hundred thousand people have no right to hold a continent and keep at bay a race
able to people it and provide the hap,Py homes of civilization. We do owe the Indians sacred rights and obligations, but one of those duties is not right to let them
hold forever the land they did not occupy, and which they were not making fruitful
for themselves or others.
The reserva,tion system has grown up. It is not necessary to go into the process by
which it bas grown. It is enough to say that a territory in this country about twice
as large as the entire territory of England, Ireland, and Scotland, bas been set apart
to barbarism by the reservation system. The railroad goes to the edge of it and halts.
The post-office goes to the edge of it and halts. There are mines there unopened;
great wealth' untouched by those who dwell there. The reservation system runs a
fence about a great territory and says to civilization, "Keep off!" It was a gre~t com. plaint against William the Conqueror that he preserved grea ~ forests in the heart of his
country for his hunting ground. We have no right to preserve a territory twice as large
as Great Britain for a hunting ground for anyone. If tbis reservation sy~tem was only
doing a positive injury to us, then we might endure it. But it holds back civilization and
isolates the Indian, and denies him any right whichjustice clemand!3 for him. What are
.you and I entitled to ask for, living under these stars and stripes 1 Protection for our
homes; protection to go where we wieh; a right to buy in the cheapest market; a right
to education; the right to appeal to tlle protect.ion of law; protection for ourselves and
chHdren. There is not one of these rights that the reservation sys tern does not put its
foot upon. Even under the modified system, modified by recent r eforms, the United
States says to the Indian, "Yon cannot have a home till half or two-t}lirds of your
tribe will agree." Last night the New Yo1·k Times said that the cowboys were watching along the borders of a distant reservation, waiting to shoot the first Indian that
should appear; and nnless rumor does the cowboy injustice,. his bullet rnight fly
across and hit an Indian before leaving his border. The Indian may not carry his
goods across thA reservation. We deny him an open market. Every right to which
we hold ourselves entitled by the God of Heaven, we deny the Indian under this system, and expect to compensate him by putting in here a church and there a schoolhouse. But Christianity is not merely a thing of churches and school-houses. The- ·
post-office is a Christianizing institution ; the railroad, with all its corruptions, is a
Christianizing power, and will do more to teach the people punduality than schoolmaster or preacher can. I hope you will not think I speak in disrespect of church ancl
school-house. They that are maintaining the church and school-house in those distant re~~rvations are the very ones, without exception, that urge us to break down
the barn~rs and let in the fnll flood tide of Chri tian civilization. Theirs is the appeal, theirs the urgency. We take a few Indians and bring them to Carlisle and
Hampton. Cap_tain Pratt at Carlisle aud General .Armstrong at Hampton have done
more fo~· the Indian race-thank God for them-than any man can do with a gUb tongue
or a qmck p n. But General Armstrong has told us this year how this reservation
system_ stands against his work, and Captain Pratt tells us tbe same. You educate
an Indian boy and send him back to the Indian Territory. He must not :find a wife
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here, because that wonld be interm.ingiing with the American population. He looks
for a wife there, and they look with n.s natural disgust upon a beaver hat, as he would
upon a squaw's blanket. These men, whether in· the Territory or out of it, are rowing their boat against the whole tide of our uational life and begging us to make it
flow the other way.
I declare my conviction, then, that the reservation system. is hopelessly wrong;
that it cannot l>e amended or modified; that it can only be ,uprooted, root, trunk,
branch, and leaf, and a new system put in its place. We evangelical ministers believe in immediate repentance. 1 bold to immediate repentance as.a national duty.
Cease to do evil, cease instantly, abru . tly, immediately. I bold that the reservation
barriers should be cast dowo and the land given to the Indians in severalty; that
every Indian should be protected in his right to his home, and in bis right to free intercourse and free trade, whether the rest of the tribe wish him. so protected or not;
that these are his individual, personal rights, which no tribe bas the right to take
from him, and no nation the right to sanction the robbery of. Do you ask "What
would yon lo to-morrow morning1" We are told that upon the Pacific coast is a
tribe of Indians to which 1mtents have been issued, and that these patents are in
pigeon-holes in Washington. I would take them out to -morrow and send theru to
the Indians as fast as the railroad trains can carry them, aml I wo11ld follow this work
up all ,tlong the line. I would begin at once a pror.ess for the snrvey and allotment
ofland t,o individuals in severalty. I would take the Indian ar:.cl give him the rights
of manhood with this great Americau people; and if there are any tribes so wild and
barb::u ic that this cannot be done with them, I w·ould put them under close surveillance, and ,,rnuld bring them nuder a compulsory educative process.
One word more. It is said -that this is not safe; that we must protect the Indian.
There are tn·o methods for the protection of the Indian. They were proposed some
:fifte nor twenty years ago for the protection of the uegro. A portion of the community believed the wisest thing to do was to place the uegroes together ju one State,
separatin~ them from the rest of the people and massing them on a great. reservation,
and, if it ctid not cost too much, perhaps senclin/them. to Liberia. This was to protect
them from the wrong~ their neighbors might do them. Bnt the American people
said "No! we will make these men free, we will give them the ballot, and they must
prote.ct them elves." We said to the negro just what General Whittlesey said be
would do with the Indian; aud what St. Paul said eighteen centuries ago I would
say till, "If a man will noL work, neither shall he eat." In the case of the negro,
though tl1ere were wrongs perpetrated, yet as the final resnlt, the negro and the
white man are adjusting their relations and coming into harmony. I believe it afer
to 1 ave the Indian to tbe protection of the law than to the protection of the agency.
For my pµrt I would rather run m.y l'isk with the laws of the land, and with the
courts open to me, than with the agent who may be a philanthropist, or who may be
a politician. We have made progress, we are making vrogress, but I am sometime a
liLtle impatient, the progre sis so 1:1low. I feel a little as Horace Mann dill wheu he
came in after att nding a convention, full of nervous impetnosity and wrathful at the
slowu s of the reform. Some one 8aid to him "God is -patient." ''Yes," he said,
"God i patient, but I cannot wait."
:Mr. JOIIN H. OBERLY, superintendent of Indian schools, Department of the Interior, Washington. Witll your president h ere [indicating General Pisk] I made a
treaty, and be has broken it.
·
The CuAIRM . I fall back on Dr. Abbott; I agreed to a wrong thing, and the
tim to repent i now.
Mr. BimLY. But I, the unfortunate victim of the broken contract, must neverthe1
n.ffer.
Tb fc ct i [addre ing the conference], your chairman macle an agreement with
me, by the terms of which I, who hav none of the skill of a pul>lic speaker, was to
ba.v b n .x mpted from the (by him) asserted nece sit.v of ruakin&' a speech to you.
II a . 11recl m that h , and you, too, would be satisfied if I woula ausw r iu your
h arin, qu tions that w ald l, a ked rue relating to Iudian school and to my office.
But h r I am b fore · u and ther i no question r at work.
o what el e can I <lo
und r b ·irc nm tance than sati fy myself with a prot st against the wrong which
ha b ! _n in1lictecl upon me, and obtain for tlti wrong au ample re.venge by mdug my
uucnlt1Yat d fa ulty of p ch hi intlictiug upon ~·on a loo. e, di jointed not-at-allcoo id r <l addr
upon a ul>ject to which I hav not y t giveu the study n cc ary
to a pr p r c mpr hC'u ion of it cope and bearing .
'What tl1 wi
C'oator from l1a achnsc•tts [ fr. Dawe J aid la t ui.,bt in hi int r ting addr .·. attra t d m • attention, and what go cl r. Abbott ha ju t aid in
·our hnu_in,.. b al be u att ntiv ly li t necl to by me. The two a od ru n are
a proa lJ1ng be m poiut from oppo ite <lirectiou . The enat r would confer the
u fit f ivilizatiou up n th fodiao by waiting until pr p r oc a ion is rip , and
th ~o d work ma b don witbonL breaking the nation word; and the do ·tor
woul do the good work u •g st d b not waiting, by compelling the Indian to ac1
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cept our civilization without delay, aud by breaking th_e nation's _word with them.
But both the wise Senator and the good doctor have arrived at this common standpoi ut, that the first essential thing in the attempt to solve the Indian problem is agreement tliat the Indian is a man and: that he shonld have individualism. Therefore,
both the wise Senator and the good doctor agree together in the sensible conclusion
that, as soou as possi ole, the paternalism of the Government shonld be removed from
the Indians who should no longer be considered in our legislation a8 communities to
be nursed a~d fondled by kind, or to be cursed an<l whipped by cruel, pat,,rualism, but,
as individuals, as men, each man having tbe right of life, liberty, and the pursuit of
happiness, and every individual b~ing under the provisions of the inexorable law
which rests upon every human creature, that he must, before be can attain to the full
statnre of manhood, work out for himself and in his own way his o·wn destiny. [Applause. J This ct1n never be done under any system of kind or cruel, fondling or
punishing, paternalism.
,
While ridino- with a very pleasant company yesterday afternoon, along one of the
roads leading to what is known as" The Eagle's Cliff," the scenery within my view
recalled tom." recollection a mythological story that teaches impressively the importance of individuali.,;m in the affairs of the world. To this story, for the purpose of
pointing a moral, I may, not inaptly, refer in the heaFing of so many gentlemen who
preside over institutions of learning and are scholars, I presume. If recollection does
not deal treacherously with me, to this effect the story runs: The Sphinx, a monster,
once infested the road near The bes. At one place in the road, running along the edge of
a precipice n.s deep and stt>ep as the one we look at when we look across the lake from
"The Eagle's Cliff," this monster crouched, and to every traveler proposed an enio-ma,
0
with the condition that the one who could solve it might pass in safety, but all who
failed shoutd be devoured. Every person who entered into or departed from Thebes had
to pass along this road, and was asked the riddle. No ope had solved it-. , Thousands
had failed and bad perished. One day CEdipus,passed that way and was arrested bv
the Sphinx, who said" Solve my riddle or die. What being walks in the morning on
four feet,, at noon on two, and in the evening on three; has-one voice, and when with
the most feet is weakesU" CEdipus answered: "That being is man, who in childhood
crawls on bands and knees, in ma.nhoocl walks erect, and in old age walks wit,h a staff."
The Sphinx, mortjfied at the solution of her ridclle, cast herself down the abyss without using her wings, and perished, and ever afterwards the way was clear for those
who wished to enter into or depart.from Thebes.
.
Tliis story teaches the lesson of political individualism, a.nd may be used -to give'
poiut to the doctrine that paternalism in government is an iniquity, and that all political progress has its foundation in the illdividual. There are many Sphinx riddles
in politics, and "the answer to every on.e is the answer of CEdipus, "man." At stated
periods in the history of every nation, a political Sphinx bas seated herself at a narrow place on the road to national prosperity and has said " Solve my riddle or die.
What being walks on four feet in the morning, on two at noon, and on three at nio-ht."
To this question some of the na.t-ions have rephed,by saying •' the king; " others, 9, the
nobles;" others, " wealth;'' others, "the sword." The bleaching bones of most of
the nations that have replied thus a,re scattered all along t;he highroad of the world's
history. The first time in the history of the human race America gave to the Sphinx:
riddle of statesmanship the answer of CEdipus. "We, the people," was the reply the
Americans made to the king, by which answer every man who was devoted to the
cause of independence said, "I, the mdividual, agreeing with my fellow citizens in this
conclusion; I, the indi vidnal, having an inalienable right to life, liberty, and the pursuit of h;ippiness, unite with other individuals in saying that the answer to the heretofore unanswered riddle of statemanship is Man, for whom all governments should
be created, because from the individual all legitimate political power primarily flows."
[Applause. J
Tl1is a111swer was put into the months of the American people by Jefferson, who
founded the poli1 ical party of which I am a 11iemue1\ and its application to affairs of
state resulted iu the assertion of the new polit ic:11 thought, never ctreamed of as possible
before the daJs of Jefferson, that charte of power should be granted, not by power
but by lioerty. Before the dawn of America11 liberty, from time immemorial cba/
ters of liucrty had been granted uy power. The king and the victorious ;oldier
fre h from won l,attle-fields, had graciously conferred liberty uy saying to the people:
"You may.'' At Runnymede the bold barons said to King John, "You must permit
us to enjoy life arnl liberty.'' ()ousulting bis fears, the King replied, "You may."
'!'bus libel'ty came ei t,her by the favor or fear of the ruler. Liberty flowed clown to
the people from power. But when America sa,id to the world," 'l'be answer to the
great political riddle of the ages is,' Manhood, becanse all legitimate political power
comes primaril_y from the individual,'" a new truth was as erted, and our ancestors set
the xarnple ofcharters of power granteil., and limitations of power imposed by liberty.
They revised the old rule, and said to t,heir ruler, "You may," "You must,''' and" You
ball not." They gave vitality to the doctrine that the individual citizen had the
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right to say, "I consent," or" I object;" to say to the Government, "You may,"" You
must," and "Yon shall not." And now, therefore, in this day of grace, and under our
bt-ni«n political systtm, libert,y no longer flows down to the people from power, I.mt
pow;r flows up from tbe people to the politi~al officer, who bolds his office in trust
for the public. The ruler-the Govtirnment-no long-er says to the people," You may,"
"You ntust," and "You shall not," hut the people now say to tl1e Government, "You
mav ." '' Yon mul'-t," and" You shall not." We have given vitality to the politica
doc't.rine of incliviclnali::itrl.
But in onr treatnicnt of the Indian we inconsistently apply the old doctrine that
governments shonlcl not have their fonndations laid in the consent of the governed.
As in the olden time, we say to the Indians," You may," "You must," and '' You shall
not;" and, refnsing to recognize inchYidualism among them, we herd them into trilles
upon reservatious, within the limits of which neither law . nor libert,y has au a,biding
place; property rights are un~nown; sloth wastes the sluggish body l,ecause hands
refuse to labor; vice1:,, conected through rna11y agni, are fed by i<lleness; conscience,
not being regn la rly tilled, produces nothing but the coarse grasses and thorns of virtue; men :fini'sh within each day the whole purpose of their existence. While we bold
to this policy iu lnuian affairs, we can never solve the Indian riddle. It must ue anS\Yered as the Sphinx's was, by n, recognitfon oft he manhood of the Indian. Any other
ans·wer will rei,rnlt, in the failnrP, of the Government to accomplish any good. Therefore, the probl1·m no" is, bow to make fit the Indian, ballot in hand, to say to the
Government, "Yon shall no longer say to me, 'You rrrn,y,' 'You must,' 'Yon shall not/
for now, uy tlw magic power of this little piece of paper, I say to you, 'You may, '
'Yon ronst ,' 'Yoll Rhall uot.'" How can tbi:; be donef How can the Indian befitted
for citizen hip :mil enfrnncbisemeut f This is the problem we have to solve.
1 understand Dr. Abbott to say that the Indian can be made fit for citizenship anrl
enfraucbiseme11t h_y the immediate clestrnction of the reservation, by giving to each
Indian Janel in severalty, and by cornpt'lling every Indian to work, under the penalty
spoken of by St. Pan], :rnd referred to here f{'Sterday by Geueral Wbitt.JPsey, "That
if any wou1d 11ot work, ueitber should be eat."
The goocl dodor wonlcl pay uo attention to the stipulations of 0ur treaties with the
Indian i,,. l l H wonkl abolish the l'eservatiom, now, t,reaties or no treaties. But would
this be wii-<· f The doctor i-ays the cowboy, having Leen driven from a reservation,
stands ,vith read~, gun outside this reservation, determined to kill all Indians who
leaYo it. If tlw dodor's sn~!'gestio11 were acted upon, and· the reservation system
were immediately abolishecl, the cowboy would not long 1:,tand outside t,he imaginary
line that now marks the li111its oftbe reservation. He would go acro~i,; it, and soon
thne wonlcl be no Indium, living to protest. against. roLhery and violeucP. To, wipe
ont the re enation litws now, au<i leave the Indian unprotected from the rapacity
of the white man, wo11lcl be au nnparclonabl e crime.
Another q uceition, 110w. Shall we, a1:, the doctor proposes, compel thti Indian to take
lan<l8 in bPVeralty f The Indian is ignorant and debasecl; be bas not been educated
to know what property rn land is; he does not know how to own land; he does not
kuow bow to n8e la11<l. ·would it tbeu l.,e wise to compel him to enter into tbe possession of lan<l s allotted to him f I cannot believe that it \\'OUld be.
With Dr. Abbott, and with your ueclaration of principles, I agree, that the Indian
honld ue a<lmitted to American citizenship; that t.he rest-rvation isystem should ue
de, troyPd; that lane' s should be allotted to the Indians in severalty, and t.hat th~
Indiau should IJe oomp lled to work; but 1 would reverse the order of nu<l iu some
light rn:rnnrr change this declaration. I would first teach the Indian bow to work;
then I wonlcl teach him ou~· i<leas·of the rigbts of property, and give him lands in sev!·~lty ; tht-ll I_ woul~l ab?hsh the reservation SJstem, and then make the Indian a
citizen and nfrancbi e him. I would prepare him for the unharmful exercise of the
right of a property-bolder, a citizen, aud a voter. How can this be done f You have
t.cdcl ~1y enlarriu . the present y tern of In~ian education. This brings me to the
11t1P t10n
\ ha.t 1s the present, y tern of Indian education f
, R1·plyiu r to thi. que ·tion, I a~ compelled to say that this system, if, indeed, system
1t may h~ callP<l, 1 a very d fe ·t1ve one; a d, contemplating it with curious interest
I aw Jore l ~?
conclu ·ion that it i what may be called a Topsy syst m. Top y,
u know (if 1op y may Le ac ·epted as good authority) never bad a father never
bad a moth r, n ·v~r was born; he "j~stgrowed." [Lau'ghter.J So it may be aid
of th pr ut Indian cbool syst ru; 1t never had a father· it never had a mother;
it n v r wa ·born; it "just rrowed."
'
nder bi. Y ·t n_1, ~e find o_vernment and mission day-schools on the reservation ;
ov rulll nt and m1 ion boardrng- choolson the reservations · Government and mi .; u training- cbool · ; coll ~e an~ echooli; in the States and T~rritorie1:1, at which the
v rnm ut ha plac d Indian children, under contracts ruade with such schools and
col] g .
ed 1 tell you bow the teachers and other employ es of the Government schools are
pr cu1 d l In theory they are all appointed by the Commissioner of Indian Affairs
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excepting the snperintendents · of the industrial schoo1s, who are appointed by the
Secretary of the Interior; but, in fact, all the employes of t,he day-schools and reservation boardi11g-schools are appointed by the Indian agents. And who are they f
They are men who give large bonds to the Government and draw small salaries for
the performance of important dut,ies. Drawing, as bis own sala,ry1 $1,0C'0 or $1,500,
or, at most, $2,200 per annum, the Indian agent must, as a matter of course, bring
from other sources as great a salary-income into his family as possible, and, tht>refore, ·
bis wife, and sons, and daughters, are often appointed as employes of the schools.
The appointment of bis wife as matron, if she is co.i petent to fill the place with ability,
is desirable; and, without injnry to the interests of tbe school, his d.!.l,ughter, if she is
qualified, may be appointed teacher; but as the agent is, in fact, the ju<lge of the
qua1Hications of all the school employes, self-interest often induces him to overlook
the importance of not appointing members of his own family wbo lack the qualifications the interests of the schools require. He must also look after the friends and
'' the sisters, and the cousins, and the annts" of his bondsmen, who are, as a general
rule, members of bis own political party; ancl too often the Congressman whose influence procured the agent bis place will say to him, "I have clone you a good turn
in this matter, and now yon mnst give Jnnes, who bas for a long time taken care of
ont> of m.v most troublesome warrls, n good place under you;" and so Jones, skillful as
a wire-pnlJPr, but ignorant of books, is appointed to a place in a school, perhaps.
Too rna11y inefficient aud nn,vorthy men a.ud women are in ' this way appointed to
places m the Indian schools.
Now, bow can this evj l be corrected f How can wo obtain school employes in despite of tile school-marring in:fl.11e11ces of partisan politics and personal interests?
Luckily we are living under a civil service reform aclniinistratiou, and we may, therefore, hope that the hand of the politician will be taken from the Incfom school system. The hand of the Republican partisan will surely be taken from it, at 11.:,ast
temporarily; no doubt of that. [Laughter.J As I look around me here I feel lonesome; you are nearly all Republicans. .
The CHAIRMAN. Why, look at that man Lpointing at Hon. Erastus Brooks], and
that, and that.
Mr. OBERLY. :.Now that we are in La<ldressing the persons indicated by the chairman 1, we tind nothing but l:{epnb1ican employes in the schools, anri what are we going to do a,hoi1t i·t? Shall we turn them all out and put Democrats in? Whenever a
Republican Indian agent retires from office at Ghe expiration of his term, or is .retired
because be bas been an offensive partisan1or an incompetent or unfaithful officer, or a
dishonest, man, a Democrat is, as a matter 0f course, put into hiR µlace. This Democrat does not receive a hi_gber salary than bis Republi9an predect>ssor received, or
give a smaller bond than the R<-'pnblican gave, and we ma,y admit, I venture to Ray,
that be will be solicited by a not less bnngry lot of office-seekers; indeed it would be
strange if this set of office-seekers were not hungrier than that set, because you know
we Democrats have not bad anything to eat for twenty-fonr years. [ Laughter. J
What-:--what, will the Democratic Indian agent Jo about it? I do uot know.
But this I do know, that every Indian agent will be hereafter required to send to
the Indian office, with bis nomination of any school employe-with his nomination
of a, superintendent, or matron, or teacher, or industrial teacher farmer, or blacksmith, or carpenter, or seamstress, or laundress, or cook-evidences that the person
nominated is qualified to fill with ability the position named, and is indnstrious,
zealous, ancl of good repntation. And the agent will also be required to gi v,_. bis reasons for making any removal of a school employe-to give his reasons in full; and if
these reasons do not show that the removal has been made for good cause, the removal
will not be appro-ed. In this way, it is to be hoped, the removal of worthy and the
appointment of unworthy employes may be prevented. So "far, every superintendent
of an industrial school, appointed since tbe 4th of last March, has beeb instructed to
make no removals of employes simply on account of political affiliations, but to make
as many removals as possible on account of inefficiency and unworthiness.
By another method we will attempt to give more efficient employes to and and to
the usefulness of eome of the _more important schools. Whenever a boarding-school
on a reservation is distant from the agency, and cannot, therefore, receive the da,ily
attention of the agent, the authority of the Secretary of the Interior will be requested
to separate that school from the agency, and put it under a bonded superintendent
who will be appointed by the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, be required to furnish
evidence that he l8 a competent educator and a business man, and he wi.11 be paidwhat is not paid to any superintendent of any reservation boarding-school now-a
good salary for the faithful and skillfu l performance of bis duty.
Ladies and gentlemen, partisan politics have heretofore controlled every Indian
agency, and packed the Indian schools with the prote~es of politicians, in this way
crippling the schools, and robbing them of much of their efficiency. You must, therefore, permit me to say that you should thank the Lord that the Democratic party
has come into power, and is determined to make merit and competency, ·. n~tead
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partj, an considerations, paramonnt tests, and apply them to every applicant for a
position in the Indian chool St'rvice. To be entirely frank with yon, I will say that
if a vacancy existed in any school, and t.here were two candidates for the place, one
a DPrnocrat and the other a Repnblican, au<l they were of equal ability and merit, no
ageut or superintendent would be called into qnestion if be were to prefer a Democrat, unt he would ue applande(! eve1;y time he preferred a worthy an<l competent R publican to an unworthy and i ncompet·e nt DPmocrat.
Now, having determined npou a plan by ,,,hich we may obtain competent and
worthy employes, how· are we to obtain pupils for the schools¥
The Indians reluctantly send their children to school. They are in no hurry to accept the great boon of free edncation, wbich the Government js now so kindly and
wisely oftering to them. They are unlike Ur. Abbott; they can wait. Many of the111
absolutely refuse to permit, their sons and <laughters to enter a school-room, and say:
"Educati rn is for the white man, not for the Indian. Onr children must grow up
to be Indians with Indian ways, and the school would make them whitemen with the
white man's ways." Somtimes the agent, by direction of the Indian Office, says to
the Iudian protestant against the schools: ,: I wjll not pay you your annuity until
your children have beeu sent to the school." Then the children appear in the school,
the an1111ities are paid, aud the children at once disappear from the school. What
· can be done to overcome this difficulty¥ A good many of' our treaties with the Indians provide that, the G0Yernme11t shall build school-houseR, and fnmish to the contracting tribes educational facilities, the Indians, on their part,, agreeing that rations
and a.1111uities shall be withlield if children are uot :supplied to the schools by their
parents. I think I may p1omise that Secretary Lamar and Comuiissioner of Indian
Affairs Atkins, who have thi matter much at heart,, will give the nect'f:1sary authority
for enforcing these provisious of Indian treaties. Even an Indian would rather have
bis children educated tlJan starve or suffer for want of food. But all that can be done
in thi:; way under the treaties will not be successful in compelling many-a great
majority-of the Indian children of school age to attend the schools. This can be done
only b3 a rigid law req11iring the atten<lallce of Indian children at the schools tmc'er
certain penalties to he inflicted upon the rei'usi 11g pareuts. Compulsory education
must be re orted to. The Indians are the wards of the nation, and they must, until
they are emancipated from this evil paternal system, be compelled to be good to themselv s, if nch compulsion can be resorted to without doing violence to any of their
tr aty rights. I believe that a law requiring every reservation Indian ju the United
tate1:1 to send bi children to school, and punishing him for refusing or neglecting to
do o, would not contravene the provisions of any treaty. I believe Congress ought
to pas a istringent law of' this kind. I am sure that, under the provision of s11ch a
law, we could get the Indian children out. of th~ camps into the schools, a consummation devoutly to be wii:.hed.
Havrng det •rmined upon a plan by which competent teachers may be obtained, and
th Indiau liilur n ('0111pellecl to attend the schools provided for tbem, what shall be
tauirht hy the teachers to tbe pupil · , and what methods of instrnction shall be
adopt cl
'l'o teach an Indian popil to "rrnd, write, awl cipher" is not sufficient. He m11 t
b tanght many things that need 11ot be taught to a white pupil. He mm;t be taught
to nnl aru many thing that be ha learned; to di~card prejudices that were impres d
upon his mincl in hi · infancy; to rise snperior to the conditions under w!Jich he lived
jn tbe Indian camp an<l to which he rnnst return; to abandon the reli<rion of !Ji
fath r , and accept an w faith; to cast off the social condition of his own people and
r ceiv tho of another people. He is a prlckly thorn that must be made to bear
soft ro ·es; he i. a twig bent out of the p rpendicular, a.u,l be mm,t be straightened
that th tr will i;taud erec't, iuclinino- no way; he is ave sel of uronze that must be
m. d hri"'ht by coo , tant ruhl,ing. To be a teacher of these thin~s to a, pupil oftbi
kiud r quir . that pati ·nee which mak s the heaviest burdens light. In addition to
le· ·011 in moral , in religion, in literatnro, in bistor_y, the Indian pupil 1-l,10nld b
tanght politic. in th high r S'll e of that word. Ile bhould be in trncted in our
the01 y of gov 'l'lm1 nt, and in our i1l a s of Jll'O}H'rty and busine . He J.10uld be tauO'ht
that he may own la.n<l and ell th 'Ill or tran. 111it his rights in tbem to his childr n.
Hi:, hould al. l> • taught how to work. II_e hould be taught how to cul ti vat the
<Hl aftn he ha.· lwe11 taught how to own 1t, and bow to mana,o-e :flock1:1 and h rd .
Tli ag ·ncy farm i, an aliowiuatiou, lmt tlw Jndiau school farm :i1d cattle ran"' may
1, • ~tad • hi . . itw. that will g-i v • to the tri b(:'is farnw1" and herchm n. Tbe Indian boy
pnp1l . honld al o h taught all thl· trail ·s that the farmer and the berdsmau patronize.
Ht• Jwnld h tanght how to h11ilcl hou . e. ; how to 11 ,ake wao-ons, harness aud add!
how to 111~ • J10r e. : ;10w to 111akf' clothi11g ancl l>ootH and ~Lo• . And th girl pupil
·h ulcl h · 111. truct«·<l 111 hon ehold way.·-, bould be ta11irbt how to cook· lrn" to wa h
arul iron lothirw; bow to hand] tlie n •c,llt•; how t«:-'irnr e the . ick ;' how to b a.
, d wi~·. ncl a good tuoth r.
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Aud now as to methods of instruction. Each school is a, law unto itself in regard
to me buds. Tbis lament,able fact will become forcibly apparent to your minds, when
I tell yon that the Indian agent not only sele?ts the employes of what ma,y be not
improperly called his schools, but a lso determmes the ~ext-b?oks that shall be _use_d
by what may be not inappropriately designated as his pupils. As a result of_ this
looseness in our so-called ischool system, all the school text-book~ that are publish_ed
in the United St,ates are being used in tlrn Indian schools. Bnt am I correct lLl attributing this at least apparent liberality towards school-book J?U bl1i:;ben; ~o the lom,eness
of the school system f May it not have resulted from a desire ~o obtarn the fav?: of
these men in politics f To induce them to help wit,h purse a~d mfluence the political
party to which I do uot belong-the political party that was la,tely put ont_of powerin theory, but which is not yet altogether ont-in fact f ~ut., be that :3-s 1t ma_y, the
list of school-hooks sent by the Indian Bureau to the Indian agents, from which t9
choose books for their schools, is a quarter of a mile long-" more or less," as the
lawyers say; and none of the books on the list-none of the books used in the Indian
schools-can be used to ad vantage, because Indian children cannot be properly instructed in the same way-out of the same books and by the same methods-that
white children are instructed.
.
We!:, what are we going to do abont this f How can this looseness of system be
corrected f How can these defective metho<ls be repla.ced by better ones,
'
I have already indicated some of the screws I would use in makin.g the system
firmer. I have done this by calling your attenti"n to tJie necessity of establishing
teRts of qualification for ernploymeut in schools tl1:i,t will render itupossible the appointmeut of incompetent employes for party purposes or personal reasons, and by
.pointing out to you the paramounr necessity.of divorcing the school system from
agency control.
.
Very well, bnt how can the defect.ive school rr1et,hods now in use be .re.placed by
better ones f Before you cook your hare ~rou catch it. Before you can 11-se bettermethods you must pr.o cure them. And this is what must be done:--petter methods of
Indian school instruction must be determined upon; but pow 1 I have said that every
lt').dian school is now a law unto itself; and it is als11 a fact . that e.very Iudian agent
who gives to ·tbe suhje{!t of schools any t\wught at Hll, and every superintendent and!
every teacher of every school has bis or her own opiniou about methorls of instruction,and acts ~poo those opinions. Out of this independence of thought and action amongt,he persous who manage the schools no uniform instrnction· can cowe; but if the persons who have had the moot experience in Indian school affairs could be oali ed into,
convention occa;iionally, so that, they might fliscuss with one another the Indian school
system and Indian school methods, I have littl~ doubt that soon the system would be
improve<l and uetter methods devised.
Therefore I lia,ve suggested that an annual conference of the superintendents of
India,n schools should be held. This sugg,•stion has been ~pp11oved by the Secretary
of the Interior and the Commissiouer of Indian Affairs, who will ask Congress to appropriate $1,500 to defray the expenses of such a con for(• n ce, to l>e held next year.
To th is confo~ence, which ,,.,i_ll he compoHed of A~·mstron_g, of the Hampton school ;
Pratr,, of Carlisle; Grabowsln, of the llai.;kell Irn,t1tu te; .Branllam, of Chilocco; Lee,
of Salem; Chase, of Genoa; and other superintendents of other important Indian
schools, I shall submit the -proposition that a series of uniform Indian school textbooks should be prepared by the Government a.n d printed at the Government Printing Office. In this way tbe &cbouls may l>~ snppli e<l wit.h books th~1t will be exactly
a~a.pted ~o t,he pu~·pose_for which th<'y are intended, and in tbis way the Indian child
will be given a primer it can comprehend, antl the more advanced pupil a reader con~
taining matter that will both i11 trnct anrl entertain, and a historv of the United
State.~ that will not on one page represent the Indian as a monster, and on the next
page represent him as a hero of romance.
.
By these annual conferences, and by Indian school teacher's iustitntes and bv other
meaTioR, we may wisely determine what shonld be tanght in the schools 'and the best
methods of instruction.
And now comes the most import:rnt question of all. Afrer the Indian boys of the
schools have been educated nndn the lwst system and by the best methods we can
devhie, what are we going to do with them f The Indian boys who return to the
camps from Hampton and Carlisle do not exercise the good influence they should exercise among their people. Most of thPm sink into obscurity· and I am not puttinoit t.oo strongly when I say that a maiority of them go back to the blanket and th~
lazy _and corrupting habits ?f the IodiM camp. Why do they do this f Because return1 g to the camp, ~he~ tind no wo_rk at which the_y may profitably employ their
bands; and at the same 11me all t,he mfl.uences of family all(l race become active in
tb~, work o~ dragging them bn;ck to Indian life and Indian ways.
R.eturnmg to the reservat10n the gradnate of the Indian Etchool croes back to Indian wn:ys," say all the objecto~s ~~ th~ Indian scho~l system; and they add, "'because
the Indian cannot accept our c1v1hzat10n." I admit the trnth of the fact stated, but
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deny the rrason given in explanation thereof. The ln<lian college gradnate does not
go back to savage life because be cannot accept, civilization, lrnt becanse a:foor hi
graduation, when be returns to bis trilw, be retnrns to a :social condition iu which
civilization must necessarily perish-a stag-11ant :social condition-acondition in which
not.bing that be bas learned can be of auy use to bi111. The tribe, uuder what I may
ca,11 the Jan<l-in-common reservation system, does uot advance or go back; it 11tands
still; it is not progressive and it is uot conservative, it is motionless-a pond of impure water with no inlet or ont1et, the surface of w hicb is never disturbed by moving
keel, or foot of swimming bird, or motion of fish, or active wind, or gentle breeze. It
is a condition of stagnation in which civHization cannot survive, and therefore is a,
condition which should be changed-not radically, with suddenness, but in such
manner speedily that the civilization which the graduate of the Indian industrial
school takes back with him to th~ tribe may survive and fructify, bearing good fruit
abundantly. This may b.e done, not by suddenly abrogating the reservation system,
but by compelling the Indian to cultivate ground allotted to him with the view of
ultimately giving him a title to -the ground he cultivates; by giving him a cattle
range, and compelling him to raise his own beef; by compelling him to make his own
weapons; to dress in civilized clothing made by himself, and wear boots and shoes man. ufactured by his own bands; chiefly by lifting from him the haud of paternalism and
laying upon him the hand of t,be law. Returning to a social condition of this kind,
the Carlisle boy would not go back to savage life, but by reason of his education
would take his place at the bead of his tribe and make it to lie down in the green
pastures and 11 a'1. it beside the still waters of Christ.ian civilization.
In this connection I must make a suggestion. Dr. Rhoads told ns, in opening the
conference, that two-thirds of the Indian reservations were unfit for agricultural
uses, and only fit for grazing purposes. Many thousands of acres of these lands have
been leased by the Indians to,catt,le men, and on them the cowboy acts as herdsman.
Out of the Cheyenne and Arapaho reservation the cattle men and all their cattle have
been driven by a proclamation, and the policy of exclusion may soon expel all the
cattle men from all the other reservations. Hundreds of thousands of acres of grazing
lands will thus be rendered useJes'l, while the Governmeut will expend hundreds of
thousands of dollars in buying beef for the Indians who sl.iould be given herds of cattle
and compelled to ra.iso beef for themselves and beef for the market. This is an unfortunate condition of affairs. Must, it be continued f Must the grazing lands of the
reservations lie idle, unused either by white man or Indian, I hope not. Would it
be contrary to the poli'!y that dictates the exclusion of cattle men from the reservation to admit the cattle of white men to the reservations f Might not the Government
say to cattle men, "You may contract with Indian tribes to graze yonr cattle on their
l't!1St'1·vatious; yon may take your herds to the lino of the re8ervations and deliver
them to the ludian under a contract to graze them for a certain time, and then ro·md
them up ao<l deliver tt1Pm to yon at any place Pa med in the contract"¥ I think this
might be legally an<l wisely aid. If I am correct in this, the grazing land of the
reservations might tbu be utilized and the Iudians be thus furnished with a profitable
employment-employment as herdsmen. Thus might the school boys returning from
tb .. Iudian industrial schools be supplied with work to do. In this way might the
Indian be taught bow to raise cattle for their own usP, and employment as cowboys
b giv 11 to neu-rly all the Indians of all t,be Indian Territory triues.
'l'her are a good many other things I might sa~·, bnt I n1nst conclnde my speech,
which, unfortnnately, ha been dullness long drnwn ont; and I conclude with an ase1tion of my h lief that President Clev land's aclministratiou " ·ill go far in the dir ction of a solution of th Iu<lian problem; will do much towards olving the Indian
riclcll,- and making afe one of the most dnngercms roads alono- which our stat men
bav' Le n comp lied to travd ever Hince the foundations of th~ r epublic were laid.
l n•111 •mber that 011 the day fr. Clev •Janel re ·igued the office of rrovernor of the
'tat· of Tew York, a g"ntle111an led iuto the execntive chamber at Albany a little
boy. a on of hi , and aid, '' overuor (; leveland, this is a blind son of min'. Ile i
~i !jtncl ·ut rt Tew York in a lichool for tlie blind, in which yo11 u ed to bf\ a teacher."
Tbe_gc)\· ;rnor ~ook the hoy by th liand, and s:.iid, "I am glad to e yon." The boy
rq>ht>cl,
I w1 h I ·ould, e yon . I beard o much talk about you and I want cl to
cou! h~r . I wii;~ I onlcl ,·e _yon." The governor was o affected that t ar wrll d
~1p 1n 111 ·yeli, wlu ·b look •cl k1mlly down 11pou the nnfortlmate boy who stood there
111 darkn(''H thai would n,•ver know ,tray of light,
Yc•ar. ~wfor , in 11H· ·drnol in which that hoy was then a pupil, tlw man who i now
he l'r · ul •nt of th· l'nit 11 , "tat bad taught blind hoy aucl girl bow to e with
their hand all the b 1111ti •s of lit rnt11r -had l d them from the tarless darkne ·
ofign ran -'into_ the~ broacl daylight of lrnowlc<lge. He has now a more difficult ta k
t pl'l'form: Jfo I a kul to lead mor• than a t111arter of tt million of human beino"110 ar blt~Hl, to all th' hle._ ing w 11joy; who ar living in the clarkne of itrnor' nc<·, ont of that dark1H· .. rnto tlw !!road light of 'hri tian civilizalion, and op n
b ir · · to an th now un · •n ,>Ione that nrroun(] thelll. l hope h will l> n-
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able<.1 to do this, and that before he retires from the high office be fills, the Indian,
as weH. as the white man and the Hegro, will stand iu tp.e dignit,y of manliood, clothed
with citiz..,nship as with a garment, mast.er of Lis own dei;;tiuy, holding in his band
the ballot anrl. having the right to say at tI;ie ballot-box,'' I comie11t,," and "I forbid,"
to say to public officers of high aud ]ow degree, '' You may," "You must," and" You
shall not." [Great applause.]
General ARMSTRONG. I was all through the Indian Territory several years ago, and
I believe the lands there have great possibilities as to gra,zing and to cattle raising.
The Government is giving the Indians of the wilder tribes $400,000 worth of beef
yearly, and they can raise it all. Major Hunt's idea was to have the Government
put a small port.ion of this sum into cattle, to be fed upon thoEe unused pastures, thus
training the Indian to work, saving a, great deal of expense to the Government, and
ceasing to pauperize the Inclians. Turning the Indian resources to account is 1:1n excellent idea. I have great hope from Mr Ober]y's work in that direction. In regard
to the Teachers' Conference, much good could be done by drawing the teat bers and
superintendents together: This is the very thing to do. We:have found no difficulty
about text-books at Hampton, though some used elsewhere are absurd. Mr. Oberly's
point was well made with reference to so using rations as to promote a.ttendance at
school. I think Mr. Oberly's views are right. In 18Hl I went to Dakota, and have
since visited nearly all the reservations this side of the Rocky Monntains·, and one
thing bas struck me-the argument to the stomach is powerful. Itis to that part, of the
man we must appeal, and we must put it in the power of the agent to use this sort of
an appeal. Even in the present condition of thin~s great good is being done under the
authorit.y ·issuing from Washington, which Mr. Oberly has spoken of. He spoke of
schools where boys do washing and house-work, and all that. I have no doubt they do
a good deal of that kind of work, but at some of the better class of Ip.dian schools, in the
best Government schools, excellent indt'tstrial work is done. The girls becoi;ne too good
for the common painted braves, but not too good for earnest working men. J<'rom
Hampton we have sent out one hundred and forty-five pupils, and we have found
that one-third have disappointed our expectations. Miss Ludlow and Miss Elaine
Goodale have examined careful1y what becomes of the returned Indians. There has
not been one who bas tnrned bis powers against cidlization; and while thefr sturoundings have pushed some of them down to 'blanket life, t~o-thircls of them have
been saved. A few have married whites, and a few have made good homes. I have
a feeling that Mr. Oberly is to be the leadin'g man in Indian education. From the
force he bas manifested here, I believe we can look to him. I believe there is a constituency growing ftll over' tbe East who accept aJl these re,cf'nt cha,n&rf'S a.nd hle,sf'dnQ's.
J f' 1l1e1e is to Le a uc,,· .spiritual fu1cc puL iuto tu~ wurk, we i:,L.all look LO Mr. Ouerly
for it.
·
Colonel MCMICHAEL. I would like to speak with reference to the attitude of President C1evela,nd. His position is that he proposes to execute the laws. His attention
was called to the state of things among the Cheyennes and Arapahoes. By leases
which should pay the Indians in cattle and money for the privilege of grazing in
their tenitory, and a few under color of losses of cattle, men bad got into that country
ancl possessed themselves of the best lands of the Indians, and this country was snpposed to be on the urink of an Indian war. I bad occasion to observe the attitude of
the Department of the Interior in regard to this . . They said a treaty shon]d be exe- .
ecuted; that the leases were 11ot strictly legal, so .the President decided to seud out
General Sheridan .. General Sheridan recommended that as the ca,tt]e men were intruders they should be turnecl out, and President Cleveland turned them out. So far
as the general suh,ject of Indian civilization is concerned, I think we have in some
respects exaggerate,1 its diff.icnlties; and the ad vantage of having a sincere and honest
man at the helm, like the gentleman who bas spoken this morning, is just this, be ie
able to apply a critical spirit to this system, or want of system. I have the impression that matters cau be sirnplified. We make the work too difficnlt. Bnt we don't
give enongb credit to the Indian. What have tbe Indians of the civilized tribes
done f The,v have schools, a representative government, an executive who rules
over them. They have a system by which, as I understan<l, there is no pan per there.
And what i it that they do not have, Why they do riot ba,ve the ava1·i9e and the
sfllfishne s whi hare necessary to tho acqnisitiou of private property. Do not h·t us
u_n<~e.rra~e the ln<lian. Let, us unclerst~ud that t~e In~lian is _capable now of receiving
civ1hzat,10n and the law. I shon]d l>e n1 favor of the immediate expamiion over those
Indian tracts of the law of the territory, and of immediate citizenship, except that
we mrn,t protect the Indian, not against bimse]f, b11t against ourselves. For one, I
thank Miss Fletcher for having pointed out bow strongly we have lwen influenced by
the spirit of tra<le and gain. We ought all to unite in favor of tbi>: Coke bill. Tµat
is the re ult of a conference of practical men. I thank Senator Dawes; I heartily
app1:ove_ of wbat, he Raid. W~ ought also to g_ive special att'3ntion to Mr. Lyons'13 _suggestion m regard to the practical arts of farm mg. I wonld call attention to the possibilities among the Cbe~'ennes and Arapahoe ; if their lands are so desirable for
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herding and g-razing, why cannot we devise some scheme for a diminution in th e expenses of the United States f I think that in tbe Senate of the United States, in the
aclruini tration of the Government, and in the White House, we have friends who will
co-operate ,vith ns in the pnrposes of this conference.
Senator DAWES. I think I should say so1uething in the line of what the gentleman
bas said who has just sat down. Nothing is so important as that the people have
confidence in those who administer the laws. Everybody kno"' s that my political
sympathies are very far apart from those of the present aclministratiou. But I have
known Mr. Lamar; be came into Congress the same time I did, Lefore the war. Mr.
Atkins was there then, an old member of Congress when ,Mr. Lamar all(l.I came, in
1857. Although we have been opposed to each other politically, we have enjoyed an
unbroken friendship through the whole time. Befora it was known who was to be Secretary of the Interior, Mr. Lamar came over to our side of the chamber and conferred
with t,hose most familiar with Indian affairs, and got their advice as to whether it
would not be a good thing to make Mr. Atkins Commissioner of Indian Affairs. There
were Republicans who, in the Senate, gave their hearty apptoval to that nomination.
I want to say furthe1', that in every one of the new measures adopted. by the new administration, they have consulted with Republicans, and with those who have bad the
work at heart. It is due to the administration .that, they should have Repnblican indorsement. So far, they are entitled to th e confidence of those who have tlJe fnture
of the Indian at heart. I go back to Washington with great confidence that the
executive part of this Government will co-operate with ns in all healthy, heart,y measureR. One difficulty in this problem is the necessary transfer. from one set of hands
to another, and it wonld have been disastrous to this cause if the administration bad
fallen into other bands than th,,se who are in sympathy with ns. I t,h ink it due to
those gentlemt-'n that this conference bear testimony to the confidence with which they
have inspir,ed us.
TRIBUTE TO HELEN HUNT JACKSpN.

The Hon. Erastu Brooks spoke feelingly of the death of Mrs. Jackson; to whom
reference had been made mauy times during the l'.Onference, and offered t,he following
resolutions:
Resolred, That the memuers oftbis conference first"called and now continned in the
interests of th Indian inhabitants of the United States, have beard with profound
sorrow of the <lea th of Mrs. Helen Jackson. Her long and earnest work tp &ecnre the
moral and ruental welfare of the Indian race, her unselfish, persistent, and grand work,
by her presence, hHr pen, aud her intercessions for many years witl:i the Goverument
and peopl for their civH rights and personal comfort, presents an example of devotion to and faith in a great pnblib service not excelled in the single life of any one
citiz n of the country . In her last days, and just when she counted as by the clock
th limit cl honr of her Partbly existence, in words of thanks to the President of the
United tat , iu app als to the people through the press, in letters to her many
friend , as well a in her work known as the Century of Dishonor, recording the dealin~s of the ov rument with the Indian tribes, and in her more recent volume known
a Ramona, ill_nstrating Indian life, character, and sufferings, she bas awakened the
:popular conscience a n ver Lefore to a sense of the wrong inflicted npon a ,...-hole
rac , and that rac not only native to the soil and known as its first inhabitants, but
yet a a people, n itber recognized as citiz us of the United States nor of the States
of the nion, nor anywhere as per ·on in law and equity, by compacts or treaties; regarded asp essin(J' constitutional or lega,l rights common to the rest of mankind..
Re;ioli;ed, That the brilliant and u efnl life of this truly grand woman still appeals
to th p opl' oftbe United tate, to Congress, and to the Executive to continue and
complete the work in pir d by her pen, and labored for to the end of her life.
Dr. WARD. A tb ugg tiou of Dr . .A.ubot,t, in who e paper Mrs. Jackson's tory,
Ramonn, wa fir t publi h d, and representing th pa:per in wbicb her Century of Di honor wa publi b cl, I ri to second tho, e resolutions. She was a woman I knew well
and re p ct d h •artily. I believe her example is one to ins:pire not only every woman
to a grand z al for th Indians, lint every man as well. 1 don't need. to speak at length
j~ r. fi renc to h r cbara ·t r; Mb gave her whole heart to the work. If any one ever
pra1 d h r tory a a work of art, without any reference to the Indian question in it,
th n b aid, "I i. a failure."
be worked grandly for the cause, and I believe we
ur re p ct to b r memory.
b uld e:xpr
ro~ o~ PAI. 'TE R. I haYe ju t received a letter, with mention of Mrs.Jackson, from
J. \V. av1 , of Bo t?n, with whom I vi ited Mrs. Jackson only a few days before her
d atb. I wa an ntir trang rto her, and the nurse said she wassofebbleshecould
m , bu when he rec iv d ro card I beard her exclaim "Oh! I it Mr. PainterT
_h whim i_n.
Thi p pl lay heavily upon her heart. Sb~ told me she had pnt her
hf~ almo rnto that uo k Ramona.
he was a little apprehensive that the arti tic
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part of tbe book might possibly overshadow its philanthropic . purpose, _a nd she gave
this cbaro-e to us, that the rights, the interests, and the wrongs of the people whose
history she gives should receive our coHstant attention. The general impression that
she has idealized the facts, as well as the chan,,cters, is a wrong impression. I wish
that with that book might go her report ·t,o Congress, for that report of facts is but
the skeleton around which she hung her beautifnl story.
General WHITTLESEY. On this occasion it is proper to say that la-s t Saturday I bad
a conversation with Commissioner Atkins, in which I asked him what measures he
had taken for the Indians of Southern California. He said he was trying to inform
himself fnlly in regarrl. to them. Among other things he was reading the book called
Ramona, and it was stirring up his mind in behalf of those Indians. I told him that
I had re.ad it, and that it did not exaggerate in the least the wrongs of the Indians
in Southern California. I asked him if he had bad bis attention called to the report of·
Mrs. Jackson two years ago to the Secretary of the Interior. He made a memorandum of it and said he wonld take it with him to the Indian T erritory next week.
I asked him what we could do here at this conference to strengthen bis hands, and
what was the purpose of the present administration vtith regard to. the Iudians. He
said, '' You can assure the friends of the Indian who gather there that, in the :first
place, the administ,ration will be very firm in the defense of the rights of the Indians
to territory aud property of every kind; that we i-,hall pursue with great earnestness
the policy of settling the Indians upon their own homesteads, and push the matter of
Indian educat.ion with all the means Cougress will give us."
Professor PAINTER. Mrs. Jackson propped herself llP in bed, took the last report she·
happened to have with her, addressed it to !>resident Clev.ehmd with the compliments of Mrs. Jackson, and said to me, "Give him ipy thanks fo:r .the Crow Creek
matter."
President GATES, of Rntgers College. . To me, the profound significance of Mrs.
Jackson's life lies just here: We easily say she gave her life to the work, but I tell
yon this Indian question will never be settled till God sends deep down into the hearts
of the citizens of the country just that spirit: It is going to cost sacrifice of comfort
and of life to settle this question. . The Sermon on -the Mount is to be proclaimed
statute law, and that is what Dr. Abbott meant, and I t,hank him for what he said.
He always lifts me up to the mount of privilege when he speaks . . Yet we all know
that the growth of institutions and law must be slow. What ho1ds us together when
some hold the extreme views of Dr. Abbott and some want to go more slowly, We
are held together because we are working together in sympathy with the views oi
thousands of Christian people. I was touched with Miss Flet,cher's remark that she
bad been hungry with the Indians. It is so contemptibly ea.sy to mt>et here in luxurious quarters and talk about the Indians, but there bas got 1 o be this earnest zeal,.
this warm giving up of the life. There has been a deal of that giving of the life to
those neglected children of the frontier, and there must be more of it. The supreme significance of Mrs. Jackson's death was the consecration of her life. Sometimes light breaks out in a word. In reading my Greek Testament where it says~
"I was naked and ye cl9thed me," it struck me anew. · Miss Fletcher has lived there;
Miss Robinson has been there: General Armstrong bas bef>n there; and Geueral
Crook is living among them. God give us gTace to share in the sp irit that bas rendered the closing d a ys of Mrs. Jackson's life the life of a saint. If we lived back in the
past three or four hundred years, she would be sainted in the calendar. Let 118 have
t~at spirit; it is the spirit of the gospel which sends people out to _live a life of privat10n and drudgery. To give your life to this work is no light thing.
. Miss FLETCHER. So much has been said: and so wel 1 said, that lay on my Leart, that
it seems as thongh silence were better for me, but I cannot forego the pleasure of
bearing my tP.stimony to the beauty of Mrs. Jackson's life. To work among these
people saps close to the fountain of power of us womeu. The stress anrl the burden
~f t~ese helpless ones she helped with all her power, and yet could not, in one short
hfet1me, lift the burden; the heavy hand of disease was ,aid upon her. My friends,
work sometimfls wears out the body, but the spirit lives and triumphs. She bas passed
on to a higher phase of work, inspiring us who remain to fulfill for her that which
she was not able to do. I feel that the Mission Indians are the bequest of Helen Hunt
Jackson, and if we love her and honor her let us be faithful, and complete what she
has left us to do.
Pritsident FI8K. I am in hearty s:vmpathy with all that has been Raid. Never did
better heart throb in human bosorn than that of Helen Hunt Jackson. I first met her
at a meeting of commissioners sent out to adjust the trouble with the Ute Indians in
the heart of Colorado. Some one came in and said, " There is one of the brightest
women in th~ world out there, and she wants to see you." I told the messenger to
te~l her to wait. When I w~nt out I met Helen H!,1nt _; it was just (1fter her marriage
~1th Mr. Jackson. She said, "I have come to this distant phtce that I might speak
·m behalf of the Utes." She was admitted to the conference, and suqh a magnificent
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impression as she made I can never forget. We cannot fathom that Providence that
takes such an one from us in the strengt,h of her powers and influence.
Her weapon still was bright,
Her shield was lifted high;
To sruite the wTOng, protect the right,
What happier hour to die i
Our h earts lie buried in the dust,
With her, so true and tender;
Let every murmuring heart be still,
As, bowing to God's sovereign will,
Our· best-loved we snrrender.

The resolutions were then passed, the entire conference rising.
THE PLATFORM ADOPTED.

It was then mo.ved and secohdecl that the platform, as presented by the business
committee, be accepted and adopted by t,he confereHce.
President FISK Raid: I drifted into a colored chureb one Sunday morning; a colored
man was preaching, and there seemed to have beeu son1e sort of a difficulty. H_e
said:" There is alwayR two sides to a qu estion; we .have the buttonites and the anubnttonites; the silverites and the anti-silverites. Anrl so it was in the days of Noah
and the flood; they bad the dilnvians, who beliend in tho flood, and the ante-diluvians, who did'nt believe in the flood." I think we have reached that point when we
.are all dilu vians. [Laughter. J We Ldieve in a. flood that shall wash away the
wrongs of the Indians.
The platform was then adopted by a nnanimo s vote.
A SPECIAL COMMITTEE.

Mr. OBERLY. Mr. President, I would like to make a sugge1:1tiou; the resolutions
having met the unanimous approval of t,his conference, it strikes me that they will
do good only by getting them before the public where they will attract attention.
Now, how can that be donef I suggest, in order to do it in an effective way, and
briug these rnsolutions to the attention of the President, and by that method to the
attention of t,be people, that a delegation of this conference, of five gentlemen and
four ladies, be appointed, and instructed to prepare an address, in which these 1·esolutinn. ho prr1,rnfrll rrrRc•nnll.,-10 PrrRillcnt ClcYela1Hl. 111 1l1is \\' U..)' the connfry will
have its attention attracted to them.
Dr. W AHD. I heartily approve of Mr. Oberly's suggestion·, and I would make a motion that a committee of nine be appointed, of which the president of this meeting
ball b chairman; tliat four other gentlemen and four ladies be appointed to attend
to the matter, and I would suggest that the con11uittee be appointed by the chairman.
The motion was passed. Subsequently General Fisk appointed the follo·wing commit.tee:
.
Hou. Era~tus Brooks, Hon. Albert K. Smiley, Rev. Lyniau Al>bott, D. D., Mrs . .A. .
. Quinton, Mis .A.lice C. Fletcher, and Mrs. J_ C. Kinney.
.
Mr. Bn OK . I have been connected with the 1,ress a great many years, and I tbrnk
if a ·opy of the resolutions be sent to the Associated Press for rbe press of the country,
with a reqn t that th y be publi h •<1, bat that requl:l t would be responded to at
one' · and I make a motion to that ffect. Passed.
The conf'. reoce then took ,L rece s until e,,euing. During the aftemoon the guest
were riven au xcur ion to Lak Minn waska.
THE CLOSING SE SI0.1:I.
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THE SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA INDIANS,
Professor PAINTER. Mr. President, I was requested by the Indian Rights Association,
whose agent I h ave been some time at Washiugton, to take a trip out through the
West and look up some matters, and among other places I went to Southern Cali~ornia to look i~to the con<iition of the Mission Indians. Passing through t1?-e Indian
·T erritory, I visited a number of tribes, and from there I went on through 1'ew Mexico, Arizona, Southern California, then weut among the Piutes on the reservation and
cattered down the railroad, then intio Idaho, aud among the Bannocks and Sho.shones, then to the Modocs to see what has been done there under the lead of our
-Quaker friends. Those people have divided up that little reservation, each with his
little farm and his little crops. Most of them are Christian men; and I found that
something can be done for the Indians, even ~1pon a resen' ation. But I went down
-especially to the Mission Indians in California. These Indians, known as the Mis.c,ion Indians, are living, some of them, upon old Mexican grants. The Mission Fathers,
when they cawe to California, built a number of missions at different point:,, gathering the Indians about these for an· education, and' to teach them industries. ~o they
became self-supporting, and Christianjzed, according to the ideas of the Catholic
-Church. 'fhe country was then all unoccupied, and nobody cared how much land
was claimed, so that large sections of the country were attached to the mission. In
1824-1833 the Mexican Government secularized these missions, leaving only a small
part of the land that bad been clauned for the mission in connection with the mission
buildings. These land::, occupied by the Indians never ,-vere legally granted; they
were to be the perm anent possession of these IBdi~ns. When we came into possession
-0f the country, the titles of those old grants we're doubtful; they were in dispute.
The lines w<:,re run with great vagueness. Government sent a commission, in 1856,
who invited the claimants to those grants to appear and.make good their titles or they
would lapse. The Indians were not invited. Those of you who have read Ramona
will recall one iustance. Certain Indians were in a most beautiful valley, and supposed their title to be beyond dispute. There had been an especial arrangement
made with them. The first intimation they had was the appearance of the sheriff
with an order of ejectment, not only to take possession of the lands, but to pay the
-costs out of property of the Indians. This is the' condition of a la1ge number of
these Indians' titles to these lands-they lapsed because they did not appear before
the commii:,sion to make good their title. There was still considerable land, but it
passed out of Indian control upon purchase by white men, they pushing the Indians
-0ff the lands. The treaty holds these lands to be the property of the Indians. A gentleman of San Bernardino, wbo had purchased one of these grants, br011ght a· snit of
-ejectment to r emove the Indians trom the grant. The United States took up t.l.te case
to defend the Indians' title. We were looking forward to the issue of that suit with
much interest, involving t,he title of about fifteen hundred Indians, and money to
the amount of aLout $it10,0U0. We were told that the Indians were in possession,
and that if the suit was not pressed it was the loss .of the man who had purchased
the grant, au<l th erefore it made no difference to the Indiaus; uqt surely this was not
the case, for they were being pushed f':r9m those old grants at many other points. I
went to see the lawy ers who bad chf-'rge of the case, to know why the suit was not
brought to issue. I found tJ.iat the seuior partner had gone oot, aud a new firm had
been formed, and the case was decided agaiust the Indians on default. The friends
-0f the Indians dowu there do not doubt that the faw;yers sold out the case. I wish
to read a, petition which the Indians have drawn up and sent to Washington, which
t ells the stor"y in their own way. It -was written in Spanish, and I give yon the translation. [The petition was read. J
JI ow that is just t he couditiou of those Indians. Some of them are on Executive
r eserv ations, th e title to which is uncertain, and t h ey are b eing pushed aside. Many
of them are able to read and write. I had conferenees with them, and it was touching, even to t ears, to hear the stories they told of being crowded and dri veu from
th eir lands, or told they mu st not keep stuck, for the p eople don't want t hem to eat
t h e grn s . l see no deliverance from th ese things, unless the Government will take
up t b e m atter, au d do what I asked the Comwissiouer to do-send some reliable man
f rom t ~e E ai:.t t o defend th e t Ltle of the Indians to th ese lands. I said, "These Indians
h a ve nghts, or they h ave none. If they have rights, it is time the laud was given
th(m1 . lf they h av e no riglits, I don't see why we send agents there, for th e Indians
.are as c_umpetent to t:mppurt tbemselveti as white ruen. " 'fbere are only a few thouan ds of t h se Indian s left in SoutLern California. In 1851 there were 13,000 iu the one
-coun ty of Sau Di ego, now there are not more· than 3,500 in all Southern California.
These are the p eople for whoru Mrs. Jackson labored, and for whom she 0o·ave, in acert a rn_sense, h er lifo. Sh.e bas left behind her an eal'nest prayer that the canse of these,
Indian s shall be t aken up. I wish something could be done by this conference to bring
the attention of tlie Government to this people. It is a 8hame, that in this Cbri~tian
country, and wi~h our boasted institutions, this peOJ)le should be treated worse than
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under the old Mexican Go\ ernmcn t. The schools do11't amount to much. I nnclerstood
that the school at Anaheim, wl1ieh I believe is under the care of the Presbyterian
Church, bad only four or five girls in it; it ha<l good teachers but no pupils. The influence of the C<ttholic priest is felt there. I found in some of the day .schools of the
reservations that tbey had good teachers but no pupils; in other places they had overflowing school butnoteachers. Verylittle isbeing<lonefortheirinstructiou. Many
of them are being driven out. This is the case also with the Piutes, a la,rge numberof whom are scattf1red up and down the railroad, who will not go on the reservation.
There are Indians in certain places who will never go upon any reservation. If the
attempt was made to pnt them on the reservation they would take to the mountains.
They are supporting themselves, and don't want any help. But their children are
growing up in ignorance. It would be wrong to takP these people who are supporting themselves and put them on a reservation; but. they will perpetuate themselves,
and I think something should be done.
Question. ·w ould they permit their children to go to school f
Professor PAINTER. I think they would. It is a question what should be done;
but so.mething must be done, by church or Stape.
Mr. OBERLY. Did you communicate these facts to the Indian Bureau f
Mr. PAINTER. Yes.
Miss COOK. We have done it for four or five yea.rs, right straight along.
Professor PAINTER. The San Ysabel Indians have been notified that they must take
their stock off from that, ranch; that the man who claims it is going to put cattle for
three c1airies on it. I talked with an Indian who said he was going to stick until re.moved hy au officer authorized to do it.
Mr. OBERLY. Wouldn't. it 1,,e well for this conference to pass ·a resolution to this
effect, that this conference respectfully and earnestly calls the attention of the Admini tration to the condition of the ·Mission Indians, and petitions that immediate
and effective steps be taken to protect them in t,heir rights to the land they may have f
That the lands they now occupy and possess they may ba,ve 1. If a resolution to that
effect were adoptec.l by this conference it would be presented to the President, with
tbe other resolutions, by the delegation you shall appoint. I am sure if these ladies,
who will make part of the delegation to the Presidebt, were to present to him the
story of the mj ery of these Indians, and call to bis attention tbe work that has been
done iu th ir behalf by the woman whose eulogy l1as been spoken here to-day, that
he would b moved to take some steps with regard to them. I move that some uch
r olution be prepared.
.
The Rev. Dr. Kendall offered the following resolution, which was adopted unanimousJ.r:
Resolved, That thi conference respectfully calls the attention of the Administration
to tlrn condition of the Mi sion Indians of California, and petitions tb.tt immediate
and c·fft•c1,ive steps be tak n to protect·them in whatever rights they may havo to th
laud· they now occupy.
LETTER FHOM

ENATOR MORGAN, OF ALABAMA.

Tlw .·eer tary read the following letter from ena,tor Morgan, of Alabama:
\VA, IIINGTO , , D. c., August 24,_ 1 5.
I am afraid to promise my elf the plea.sure of accepting your kind
offer of ho. pitnlity on the intere ting occasion you mention in your note of 17th in, tant. It has been nea,r a year since! was at home, and I expect to pend October in
fy

EAR 'm:

Ala ha.ma.

It wonld he v ry gratifying to me to attend the annna.l Indian conference·. Good
r nlt. will b almost a nece ity of tl.Je meeting in this autumn. The country wa
newr o prepar cl for a definite mov m nt for the benefit of the Indians, and ourkno~l dg f th ir wants wa never so complete. Common- en e views of Indian
affmr an<l a k ener appreciation of our duties and obligations tban we have formerly
b~wn will now p~a~e t~ m _on a footing'.' before ~h.e law" that will soon secure their
q01 tan~ afi a 1mllat1on rnto the body of our 01t1zenship.
Tber 1 n w no ho til Indian tribe within the United tates, and it is time we had
appli d t.o tb m. th _law of p ace rather than the law of war. 'l'o apply to theru any
la~" br1;icl their tnbal law we mo t provide for them at least a qua.lified citizenb1p. Th du~)' and ben fit of obediencf\ to our law should be in some sense reciproc~l. Th Inchan a.r _jealous of th ir rights and have an acnte sense of injn tice.
R1gb or wron , tbu1 J alou y ba often led them to hostilities which with them.
alw, ys m and tru ·tion to all enemies.
'
If th.· particip,., in then w governments w. are compelled to provide for them
th Y .w!J~ b _l
J a.1011. of ur rul , rnor obed1 nt to law, and better prepared foror 1v1J1zat1on than th y ar under existing condition .
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"The white man's road" crosses the Indian's tra1l at right angles, and he is not, as
:yet, prepared for the new journey. If our road leads more in the direction be bas
been going, he will foll?w it :Vi~~_ le~s reluct_anc~.
. .
.
The broad highway of our civ1hzat,10n, which 1s the result of onr c1t1zensb1p and
its regulating forces and constraint,s, is too wide to be, at present, attractive to the
Indian; as Broadway, New York, is not an enjoyab_le place to the'' cowboy.')
We want for each tribe a simple plan of government, with few enactments, suited
·to the stage of progress of the tribe, in the enactment and enforcement of which they
shall have a voice- through a representative.
The Indian a-gent or inspector, an Army officer, and a chief or chosen delegate
would make a suitable legislative and executive body fo:i; a tribe such as the Cheyennes. A government like that provided for the District of Columbia,, with legislative powers confined to a few subjects, wouM do to begin with. I am only making
very crude suggestions, from which you can gather the drift of my thoug~. We
find in the five civilized tribes the highest proof of ability to govern themselves in
,strict accordance with our splendid systems of local and federal p~wers. They feel
so strong in their power to govern that they are decidely averise to the ''foreign
rule" of the United States.
·
As to these nations (for they are no longer trib.es in the Indian sense) our duty is
pressing to extend over them the political supremacy of the United States. This is
·needed for their good an d our peace. In what manner or form this should be done
is a delicate question, but it should be done at once. They have reached the stage
of civilization which entitles them to citizenship and presses upon us the duty of imposing on them the duties of citizenship.
The Constitution of the United States, which pervades our whole country, should
be rendered personally applicable to these Indians. 'l'he appellate jurisdiction of the
United States Supreme Court (at least in reference to all constitutional questions)
should be· made available to correct the judgments of their highest courts of appeals.
A circuit and district court should be established in the Indian Territory~ with
proper arrangement of jurisdictio_n, and Indians, selected for intelligence and probity,
- should serve on juries there. But I am only on the margin of the subject, and am
merely illustrating my idea that we must now begin to govern ihf! Indians_ in the name
-and with the power of tht United States, providing a form of government adapted to
each tribe, if need be, and giving to them some sort of representation in making and
-enforcing the laws. The arm of the law will rule them when the sword wm only
slay them, and we ought not to withhold it. One more suggestion . I would establish
military i-chools amongst the wilder tribes, enliRting males from say twelve to twenty
years of age as cadets, to be educated and trained in the "school of the soldier," for
-a period of six years, with pay, clothing, and rations, and with the right to re-enlist,
on better pay, at, the end of the term, &c.
·
English rudiments, geography, and arithmetic would constitute the chief features
-of the course of instruction, united with technical instruction in the co I mon arts.
An Indian is, by nature, a devotee of military studies and arts. I would use t,hat inclination, so fostering to his pride, as a means of teaching him discipline, a fondness
for civil pursuits, the English language, &c. He would retaiu the affection of his
people while traveling the "white man's road."
In your beautiful retreat at Cake Mohonk you may not find it irksome to look
•o ver these meager and ill-arranged thoughts. They are the outline of what I con·<lieve to be our true Indian policy, and I present them in the confidence that ;vou a.re
willing to hear anything (that is advanced in a proper spirit) intended to benefit thoise
,people.
With sincere respect,
JNO. T. MORGAN.
Mr. ALBERT K. SMILEY.
After resolutions and remarks of hearty thanks to Mr. and Mrs. Smiley for their
unbounded hospitality, the confer~nce adjourned.
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Hon. Erast.ns Brooks, State board of health of New York, Weist New Brirrbtou S. I.
Mr. R. D. W. Bryan and wife, superintend ent India,n schools, Albn<J,nerq~e, N. 'Mex.
Mi s Burr, The Hartford Tim.es, Hartford, Conn.
· '
Miss M. S. Cook," Indian Bureau, Washington, D. C.
Mrs. W.W. Crannell, ecretary E. N. Y. branch Woman's National Indian Association, Albany, N. Y.
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Hon. John Charlton, Board Indi an Commissioners, Nyack·, N. Y., and wife.
Senator H. L. Dawes aud wHe, Pittsfield, Mass.
Mrs. J. B. Dickinson, president Woman's National Indian Association, New York.
General Clint.on B. Fisk, Board Indian Commissioners, N1:1w York, and wife.
Miss Alice C. Fletcher, Peabody Museum Archeology and Ethnology, Cambridge,
Mass.
Rev. Addison P. Foster, Executive Committee, Am. Miss. Assn., Jersey City, N. J.
Hon. Philip C. Garrett, commissiont-'r of public charities, State of Pennsylvania,
Philadelphia, Pa.
.
'
Mrs. Delano Goddard. Botson, Mass.
President Merrill E. Gates, R1itgers College, and Board Indian CommissioJ?ers, New
Brunswick, N. J.
Rev. Dr. John W. Harding, editorial writer, Springfield Republican, Longmeadow,
Mass.,~ud wife.
Rev.W'I)r. Georgr1 A. Howard, Catskill, N. Y.
Mrs. F. E. H. Haynes, 1·orresponding secretary Woman's Executive Committee of
Home Missions, New York.
~ ·
Mrs. Augustus Hemmenway, Boston.
Rev. Dr. H. Kendall, secretary Presb,yterian Boaru Home Missions, Boston, Mass.
Col. John C. Kinney, assoc iate editor Conrant, Hartfol'd, Conn.
Mrs. ,John C. Kinney, president Connecticut Indian Rights Association, Hartford,
Conn.
.
Hon. William H. Lyon, Board Indian Commissioners, Brooklyn, N. Y., and wife.
President Horatio 0. Ladd, University of New Mexico, Santa Fe, N. Mex.
Hon. William McMichael, Board Indian Commissioners, New York.
President Edward H. Magill, Swarthmore College, Swarthmore, Pa.
Hon. John H. Ouerly, United States superintendent Indian schools, Washington,
D . C.

..

. Prof. C. C. Painter, corresponding s.e cretary Nat. Ed. Comm., Great Barrington,
Mass., ancl wife.
Mr. Moses Pince, trnstee Hampton School, Norwich, Conn.
Mrs. Amelia S. Q\linton, secretary mi8sion work, Woman's National Indian Association, Philadelphia.
"'
President James E. Rhoads, Bryn Mawr College, Bryn Mawr, Pa.
Mrs. Hano ah Whi tall Smith, Philadelphia.
Rev. Dr. M. E . Strieby, corresponding secretary American Mission Association, New
York, and wife.
Pre icleot L C. Seelye, Smith Coll1:,ge, Northampton, Mass.
Ex-Justice W. Strong, Supreme Court Uni·ted States, Washington, and daughter.
Hou. Aluert K. Smiley, Board Indian Cornmissioners, and wife.
Mr. Alfred H. Smiley Minnewaska, N. Y., and wife.
Dr. James Carey Thomas, trustee Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore, Md., ao<l
wife.
Rev. Arne Vennema, pastor Reformed Clrnrcb, New Paltz, N. Y.
·
General E. Whittlesey, secretary Board Indian Commissioners, Washington, D. C.,
and wife.
Rev. ·-ir. William Hays Ward, editor Independent, New York.
Mr. James Wood, pre8ideot Historical Society We8tchester County, Mt. Kisco, N. Y.,
and wife.

WASHINGTON, D. c., November 10, 1885.
The committee from the Mohonk conference, General Clintdn B. Fisk, Hon. Erastus
Br. ok , Hon. lbert K. miley, Rev. Lyman Abbott, D. D., Mrs. A. S. Quinton, Miss
Ahce C. Fletcher, Mr~. J. C. Kinney, together with Hon. William H. Lyon, Hon. Merrill
E. Gat , Hon. J hn Charlton Hon. E ..Whittlesey, oftheBoardoflndianCommissioners;
Maj. John H.Oherly, ~perintendent of India1;1 Education; Mr. A. B. Upshaw and Miss
M. . Cook of the Indian Bureau, were received by the President and introduced by
eneral Fi k.
'
•
Mr. PRE ID ENT: We come here representing the late conference held at Mohonk to communicate to you their C?n ·lusioos, and to interest you to go stjll further, and to express
to you our hearty gratitude for what you have already done for the cause which is so
near the bear of these people here. We want no office and have no friends who want
o~ce. To Mr. rooks has been assigned the duty of preparing a paper presenting the
VJ.ews of the conference.
·
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Mr. BROOKS then read the following address:
To the Hon. GROVER CLEVELAND,
President of the United States.
DEAR SIR: The committee before you are here by appointment of the recent conference of the friends of the Indians held at Lake Mohonk, in the State of New York.
While we ieel very sincerely, and upon the best evidence, that no personal appeals are .
necessary to awaken your official interest in the present condition of the Indian inhabitants of the United States, we hope through you to call the attention of Congress and of
the people at large to just what that condition is. In your inaugural address you most
_truly said that '' the conscience of the people demands that the Indians within our boundaries shall be fairly and honestly treated, as wards of the Government,· and their education and civilization promoted with a view to their ultimate citizenship."
And among the recent last thoughts of the late Helen Hunt Jackson, given in a letter
to you, were these words :
·
.
'' From my deathbed I send you messages of my heartfelt thanks for what you have
already done for the Indians. I am dying happier for the belief I have that it is your
band that is destined to strike the first steady blow toward ' lifting the burden of.infamy from our country and righting the wrongs of the Indian race.''
Everywhere the voice of an intelligent and philanthropic public opinion responds to
this appeal made by one of the most gifted and unselfish women of the country.
The questions which, in the briefest referenc·e, seem to us to demand the most immediate attention are those which relate to land and education, homes and families, and
which in these relations seem to us to be what is now known as the new Indian policy.
The seizure of Indian lands is as old as the :first settlements of the continent. We
, trace them to the earliest discoveries and ~ettlements, Spanish, Dutch, English, and on
the whole they show a worse practice in the past one hundred years than before. The
preRsure for the past fifty years has been upon the Western frontiers, and in all these
years has been in the interest of gain and speculation. At no time bas ·tbe real welfare
of the Indian been the primary purpose of the white man. Neither the s,acredness of
Indian home~, nor of the family, nor the rights of persons, have arrested the advanced
steps of those demanding Indian lands. The four hundred treaties, made from time to
time with the Indian tribes, nearly all failed of execution, and all contracts arid treaties
were finally abandoned by the Government in 1871, and agreements, sometimes written,
sometimes verbal, have taken their place.
What is now needed in regard to lands is severalty and individuality, with the protection of law for persons and families; and with this possession and protection must
follow settlements in homes, land cultivation, and an end of wandering through valleys
-and forests, over mountains and rivers, in pursuit of game. The forests have been so
substantially deprived of game as to make this reliance no longer possible for support;
nor is this roaming from place to place in any way practical or desirable. The time has
now come to limit this restless spirit of aggression and change, and to protect the Indian
in fixed and well-defined territory; in a worrl, by prompt and faithful preparation and
suitable education to make the Indian a self-supporting citizen, and with all the rights,
privileges, and duties which belong to citizenship.
The seit;ure of Indian lauds by white men and the want of law and power to protect
the Indian in bis own possessions have produced most of the wars and disturbances of
the past one hundred years. These lands, in ah in excess of 100,000,000 acres, are now
needed for the industrial education of the Indians, and it is to be remembered that while
there are millions of acres suited to grazing, not more than one-tenth of this land is tillable land.
• The proof of ability of the Indian to work profitably for himself and for the Government is found in the fact that those who are the most .civilized now have under cultivation more than 230,000 acres of land upon which in one year was raised 1,000,000 bushels
of corn, 1,000,000 bushels of wheat, and nearly a million bushels of ·oats and barley,
103,000 bead of cattle, 1,000,000 sheep, 235,000 horses and mules, 68,000 swine; and
these figures do not include the products of 60,000 civilized Indians ready for Territorial
government.
Of 265,000, 82,000 wear the clothing of white men, while the five civilized tribes live
in 15,000 houses built by themselves. These tribes in every way are masters of their
condition and seek no other support. The same is true of nearly all the Indians in New
Mexico, and of thousands elsewhere. These tribes need more than all else protection
in their agricultural lands, seeds to plant, implements of industry, and a proper educa
tion for their children .
. ':'7hile there is no lack of shrewd Indians, and very rpany who are idle, lazy, and
v1c10~s, even the best of them have encountered broken words, broken faith, and broken
treaties, what else could be expected? Crime often goes unpunished on the Indian
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i-eservations, because there is no law to punish it. On some :fifty-reservations the Gov-ernment is pledged not to render justice betw~en man .and man, if the manis.anlndian.
Even the worst criminals have been set free again and again because, on the one hand,
there was no Jaw to punish even the crime of murder, nor any law upon the other side
which allowed an Indian to recover, peaceably or otherwise, the money or goods which
be had loaned to dishonest white men, No Indian can appear in court, nor can counsel
be permitted him-in court, except by specia:l order from the Indian Departme~t.
In view of this result some of their number have decia.red that they need Just what
the white man h~s-the force of law in their behalf as well as, if not · more than, the
preaching of the Gospel. What they most need is' emancipation from this kind of
bondage, and when fully emancipated and made free the ballot may be put into their
hands. To secure what is here asked for must be the end of all merely tribal relations
and reservations, and as speedily as possible the diffusion of the Indians in the United
States, as largely in Canada, among the white race. More than nine millions of immigrants have been absorbed among the native American people. Six millions ofnegroes,
practically made free by a statute, are now a parj; of the whole privileged population,
and surelv less than three hundred thousand Indians can be absorbed or diffused and in
.a domestic sense settled among the 55,000,000 of our American population. This result
will come when their tribal relations end, and the man, the woman, the child, become
the one family and are placed in real homes. Here, in the course of human events, is
the certain and reasonably rapid advance toward civilization and full citizenship.
The successful example of the Omahas, where under the law, 76,000 acres were set apart
and 954 separate allotments made to 1,194 persons, the wives receiving like allotments
with the husbands, and leaving 55,000 acres to be awarded in trust patents to the chil,dren, are tried experiments which in two years afford proof both of what is possible, and
what, when protected by law, will always be successful. Even where it may be easy to
steal a whole Indian reservation, the broad seal of the United States Government given
to one or more citizens in evidence of his home and birthright, will become inaliel!able,
indivisible, and as enduring as time. Only the free will of the Indian, and the consent
of the United States Government, can change.a compact and contract like this.
In such a community the civil magistrate may sood take the place of the soldier, and
what is now paid to support an army will be more wisely expended in the peaceful pursuits ofindu try, in moral and mental education, and in the settlement of great public
questions, which for a century and more, which has been called the '' century qf dishonor,'' have disturbed the peace of the nation at a cost, all in all, of hundreds of millions of dollars in money, and of countless number of lives.
We leave these and kindred questions to the President, in the belief that it is possible by wise legislation, firm and humane administration, to emancipate, naturalize, and
Chri tianizetho e whom you have already declared to be ''the wardsof'the Government,''
and as such, entitled to be "honestly _treated," and "by education and civilization promoted to ultimate citizenship.''
Rev. LYMAN ABBOT. I shall attempt in a few words to put in my own language the
principle embodied in the platform adopted by the Mohonk conference. It seems very
clear that any Indian policy which will settle the Indian problem mnst be adopted by
the consent of the people of the United States, and not by any one section of the country. It mu t be based on the assumption that humanity and justice and righteousness
are not confined to any one section. The people of the West deman,d that in the intert of civili~ation the re ervatio1:1 sys_tem shall go. In that I believe they are right; but
I do not thmk they have been right m the methods taken to break down the reservation.
It houlcl not be by money, fraud, bribery, or force; it should be brouo-bt
about by a just
0
_policy adopted by the Government, and not by individual action . The white settler
look aero. the border and sees great prairies untouched hy the plow. He sees thou-•
and: of acre. of 1,?:ra • , ~pable of feeding thou ands of cattl~, with only a few ponies
grazrng np~m the~. It IS the great ':luantity of ur:1:used land that tempts his greed, and
o long~ It rem, m. nn~1 e_d greed will stretch_out 1tshands to grasp it. We have twice
the t rr1tory of Great Bntam ·ecured to barbansm. It should be secured to civilization.
The Indian. cannot be pu bed any farther back on to some other reservation or place.
Th Indian is . et. apart,
it were, to barbaric influence. . We put school-houses here
anrl church there. They are _m_ :ely_ lit in a wall, through which the light is let into
a dun, n.
11 that makes c1v1bzat1on for us-the daily conflict of man with mani hu off. _Partly in fear that he will go under in the conflict-he will go under withou th_ c·nnflw~,~·e ,~an~
brea~ down the re ervation sy.tem and put the Indians in
th mid ·t of ~:1v tl_1zat1on .Ju ·tly, w1 ely, hon tly, with full regard to all obligations in~mrrecl. and with lul_l regard to the e! se°:tial_ rights belonging to the Indian as a man.
rh re 1. n • l rnah v . The only q uest1on 1s one of method. .
·
Th Indian do not die ff, and the indications are that he is increasing rather than
de ·r · ing in numbe . We are all familiar with the sentiment, · ''the only good Indian
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is a dead one," but apart from all ot~er_ considerat~ons ~t co3ts more to ~hoot than to
educate an Indian. The policy of brrngmg all Indians m~o one reservation has bee?
suggested as an alternative. If any one can tell me where_ 1s a good p~ace to p_ut a boil
on the body, I.can tell where is a good place to put an Indian reserv1:1't10n .. It is a sore.
You say gather the Indians into the Indian Territory. What do Missouri and Kansas
say to that? What would we say if an Indian reservation borde_red on our farms. No
one wants to live next to an Indian reservation. It must be abollshed, root and bra:nch.
We want to see the Indian given lands in severalty and a homestead, and the rights
that belong to manhood and citizenship, above all a home-t~e center and source of all
civilization. I think I may illustrate our thought by referrmg to what we have ~one
in respect to the negro. At the close of the war it was proposed to put the negro ma
State by himself, but no one would ad voca,te that· now. Then the attempt was made
to protect him by Federal forces; but by a long and slow process ':e have comet~ a much
wiser policy. We say you must take care of yourself and be remitted to the local cou~ts
and to the local authorities for your protection. While he has suffered wrong, and w h1le
he has inflicted wrong on himself by idleness and shiftlessness and vice, th_e policy of
leaving him to himself and to the locality where he belongs has been found to be the
best policy for him. Just that we want done with the Indian race. We want the Indians treated as the negroes were. We want them given homes, implements of industry,
education, the rights and protection of citizenship, and then we want to say 'Ye will not _
feed, or clothe, or pauperize you any more. You must take care of yourself and confront
the civilization of the nineteenth century.
Several things could be done at once:
First. Some lands have already been allotted to Indians in severalty. The patents ,
could at once be given them. Whatever necessary clerical work is required _could be
accelerated.
'
Second. Surveys are authorized for ten or twelve reservations. The administration
can ask Congress to complete and perfect these surveys.
_
Third. Two bills, the Sioux bill and the Coke bill, have passed the .Senate. Both of
them look in the direction I have pointed· out. We do not think that they are perfect,
and we are not here to advocate any one particular measure; but the general principle
of giving lands in severalty to Indians is embodied more or less perfectly in these bills,
and we believe the administration could ask the next Congress to carry out this principle.
·
Fourth. Wherever treaties stand in the way of reform the present administration can
negotiate for changes in those treaties. I do not see why the present administration
could not do this at once. It is an Executive matter. The changes should provide for
giving citizenship in the place of bread and clothing.
These are the principles which are embodied in these Mohonk resolutions. (We feel
that this administration is the one to carry out this policy. You have won the c;onfidence of the Indians by your action in regard to the cattlemen and the Oklahoma lands.)
You have won the confidence of the people of the ·country. (We believe in .your purpose and power to do for the Indians what is right; and we believe that you can go to
·the Indians and find a ready entrance to their hearts and their judgment in proposing
the changes which seem essential to their well-being.)
·
,
•
General FISK. The resolutions embodied in the platform adopted by the conference
at Mohonk are on this little sheet. I will . not read them. We would be glad to have
them receive your earnest consideration. Those were the conclusions reached by a very
large conference composed of ladies and gentlemen from all over the land. They expressed the very greatest confidence in yourself, and we would be glad if it should seem
best to y~m, in your first message to Congress, to recommend such legislation as would
initiate such a policy in behalf of the Indians.
Touching the reservations themselves, Miss Fletcher has prepared a table which we
should be glad to leave.for your information. It shows the unfulfilled treaty obligatiQns
for the allotment of lands in severalty, the location and names of the reserves, &c., and
cites the laws. It also gives the names of reservations established by treaty, which have
not been surveyed and which should be. We think Congress should be asked to provide appropriations for such surveys at an early day, and for the survey of reservations
established by executive order.
The PRESIDENT. I do not believe that there is much difference in the views of people
as to the ultimate result to be desired and striven for in Indian matters. The trouble
is to decide what is the first thing to be done. I find the subject in a complicated, perplexing, and intricate condition. We find Indians, as you say, almost on an equality
with us in everything that pertains to civilized life, and we find another class of Indians
who have made no advance, who break out into hostility, frighten all the people near,
and set things back for years. The queshi.on with me is, how shall I pick out what is
the first thing to be done. Instead of constantly looking at the ultimate end to be
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reached, about which I do not think there is much difference of opinion, I ask what is
the immediate thing, what should be done now. Shall we give them more schools and
more farmers and farming implements and ·k eep up the reservation life until the Indians
are better prepared to take care of themselves, or stop it all and deed the lands to t,he
Indians? How are we going to get rid of the influence of the old chiefs who oppose
every step of prQgress and everything which would weaken tribal supremacy? There
are many things to be done. We talk about discontinuing the feeding of Indians. No
one wants that done more than I; but the moment that is done if there are _any hungry Indians a cry goes up all over the land that they must be fed and the Army is called
on to feed them and they are fed from army stores. That has been done within the last
six months. If we do not feed them something happens and the Indians orea~ out and
they kill a few people, and you know what happens then.
_
· What perplexes me is to know the right way toward the result of which you have
spoken, the step which can be surely and which should be immediately taken in that
direction. How about mixing the Indians with the whites? You would not drive the
Indians from the reservations-in their present unprotected condition. Is it not necessary, for a time, to keep them under some degree of tutelage; and, if so, how can it best
be done?
The Indians are scattered over a great many reservations widely separated, and we
seem to be trying to manage them at arm's length. Many people have raised the question whether it could not be done better under a more concentrated condition. With
all the object is the same; the question is how to do it; what is the most valuable first
step, bow can we get the most benefit in the first year?
I myself have learned to acknowledge, and more so every day, the benefit which this
Government has received and the obligation which it owes to Christian and secular
teaching. Any one who ignores that instrumentality, merely in point of worldly wisdom, reckons without his host. I have great faith in that.
· Ultimately lands must be given in severalty and the Indians thrown upon their own
resources, but the question is meantime how best to prepare them for independence;
and meantime the whites will be just, as rapacious and greedy, and we should not d_o
anything to make the Indians more exposed and open to that sort of thing. Perhaps if
we had more concentration of the Indians we might better bring to bear upon them the
forces which will prepare them for other and better things ; but I have not thought ?n.
the matter or studied the subject sufficiently to be sure of one course or another. It will
not do to disturb them in their homes to any great extent and it might be injurious to
the Indians to endeavor to concentrate them.
'
I do not expect to do all this year, and it may not be much that I can do. Although
I_ should desire to do much and to place it among the achievements of my administration, yet probably I can only make a beginning. But I want that to be right, and I
want to_ know what is the most useful thing that now can be done among the Indians
~nd which must be done sooner or later.
·
President GATES. Wha~ you said in regard to education comes home especially to one
called to that work. You have struck the keynote in regard to educational forces and
the sure rnsults which they will work out. Indian affairs are diverse. No man can understand them who supposes that they are all alike. The different reservations must be
held separately in mind. A year and a half of close attention since my appointment on
the Board of Indian Commissioners leads me to believe that all that looks toward the conc~ntration of Indians will be against their civilization. Suppose these smaller reservatrnn be wiped out one by one; suppose you get surveys made and order the allotments
and de~d the lands wherever a small tribe is ready for such action. When the larger
reser~ation~ are opened provision should be made for schools. In Dakota public l~nds
certarn s~tions are reserved for school purposes. We want sections in these reservations
devote~ for that purpose, and we want alternate sections given to white settlers so_t~~t
they will ettle down among the Indians. Wherever Indians have been next to civilization, wherever_ t~ey have had white neighbors, they have done better, of which the
~m~has are~ stn~rng example. The fact that the lands are held by the Indians by an
11;1-ahenable title will keep the worst class of whites from going on to the alternate sections.
Ther~ i a large sectio1;1 of territory gained by the treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo, and
t~e India~s. who ~ame with that territory under the dominion of the United States are ~ntitled to citi~en hip by the terms of our treaty with Mexico. Suppose you call attentio?to that_ fac~ 1;Il you~ ~essage. I think the best way to fit an Indian of average intelligeuce for citize~sh1p 1s to make him a citizen at once. Wherever the Indian bas been
trusted a a :policeman he has responded to the trust. I believe be would respond to
?ther t:\,ts ~f they were _conferred upon him. In holding fast to a system of e~ucation
lll dealrn wit~ th~ Indians not as a mass but as separate tribes, in scattenng them
among th e white , rn breaking up tribal relations, in doing this among the tribes, a few
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at a time, ;ome sooner than others, and all as fast as they are ready for it. in this, I
think, is the line of hope.
Speaking for tbe educational interests of the country I desire to refer to the interest
we take in your policy and the gratitude with which we recognize your attitude toward
education.
·
The delegation then called upon the honorable Secretary of the Interior, to whom Gen-·
eral Fisk spoke as follo-ws:
General FISK. This party has come to express its gratitude that you are in this place.
We pledge you all the support we can possibly give you, and would be glad to be instructed in any way we can serve you. We come from the outside world-a committee
from the Mohonk Conference, representing largely the religious bodies of the country and
the philanthropic element of the country. We regretted that you could not have been
present at the conference held with the President this morning to hear the suggestions
then made by this committee as to the Indian policy to be pursued.
The SECRETARY. I can give assurance that they will find the Indian Bureau, and
especially my branch of it, in a state of perfect receptivity.
General FISK. We want to find out, if possible, how soon the patents to the Puyallups
will be issued. For some reason their issuance was suspended by a former administration just as they were ordered. We ascertained that they wei·e brought back from the,
Land Office by some order of this Department and that for several months they have been
in this Department awaiting action. The Indians are very clamorous for these patents,
and are fearful that they may lose their lands.
The SECRETARY. I will have an inquiry made and will take steps to hasten the issuance of those patents.
General FISK. The friends of the Indians are of course quite anxious to see the Indian
in his own home, and the more we can get into homes with patents the sooner we can
come to settling the problem.
The SECRETARY. I shall take occasion in my report to acknowledge the obligations I
am under for the co-operation of philanthropic and benevolent associations and individuals in the work which I have to carry on. I presume at this time among those interested in the Indian problem there is but one object, and that is the ultimate civilization
of the Indian and his adaptation to the wants of the civilization that is now surrounding
him, and which will destroy him unless he is borne up instead of being borne down by
it. I think a crisis has been reached in the history of this very interesting race that must
be met by.some methods different from those hitherto pursued. My own knowledge of
the characteristics and wants of the Indian race is as yet too limited for me to feel competent to propose a general policy, which, in every particular, will meet the wants of the
present, and at the same time be adapted to the probable exigencies of the future. There
are, however, some landmarks in my mind to which I have arrived, and by which, so far
as I can control the policy of the Government will be directed.
I am inclined to think that the process must be one of improving the Indian out of his
present condition into the civilization of the country, rather than the immediate abrogation of the present system. I think it will be a more gradual and tentative process than I
did when I first came into this office. The fitst point should be to secure to the Indians
their reservations (either as now located, -or com pressed into a shorter, smaller space) in
foe-simple, so that their title can have protection, not merely of the supervising department, but also in the courts of the country, so that there shall be impressed upon the
entire machinery of our administration the inviolability of the Indian title, whether
that of the tribe in common or that of the individual. At the same time I am not
prepared to advocate the dividing up of the entire reservation among the Indians. I
think that the abandonment of the reservation system at this time would be premature.
It is the end to which we should move, but the first step shouid be, after bringing the
Indians, with their consent, into more proportional limits (I mean proportioned to their
numbers), to protect them from the influences which surround them-the invasion of
civilization, the destructive influence to which a stronger civilization subjects them. A
very rigid system of exclusion o{ whites from their borders ought to be enforced. After
the title to the reservation is given to the tribe, and after it has been partially subdivided into separate tracts of land and each Indian bas been secured in his title to his separate section, there ought to be a very considerable portion of the reservation still left undivided
and undistributed.
I will not go into my reasons for this (and I might say that these are impressions
gathered by me in the short intervals between the visits of the triumphant and militant
democracy), but I think that in the transition state-the most dangerous of all statesthe tribal system must be adhered to. It is· the normal condition of the existence of
this race. It is the polity, and the only one known to the Indian race. To take him
out of it is to change his social conditions, his religious and here~itary impressions, be-
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fore he is fitted for the higher civilization. I am conservative, and I have been made so
by a costly experience. We have the same object in view, and I shall push it forward.
As to benevolent and Christian associations, I would say that my ob1-ervation is that
the agency of the Government and the efforts of the philantl:ropists, whi~e very im~ortant are all subordinate to another agency. I am doubly impressed with the behef,
and it grows stronger with each day, that the Christian religion, with its influence on
character, on motive, and on conduct, is the instrumentality for the elevation of this
race. The infusion of a spiritual motive is the thing that is to red~em them from degradation. I know this from my own experience in the South, my knowledge of the
tribes in the Indian Territory. One fact in regard to them has not been properly emphasized-the fact that while in Georgia, in Alabama, and in Florida m!ssionaries,
plain, disinterested men. with exactly the spirit of the Master, worked and hvedamong
them, and with self-sacrifice instilled into them the ideas out of which bas grown all
that civilization which is the admiration of all who have visited the five civilized
tribes.
Mr. ERASTUS BROOKS. The President stated frankly his embarrassments in dealing
with the Inq.ian questio"n, and I would suggest that you listen to a memorandum of
what we propose to suggest to the President, which has been prepared since our interview with him this morning.
The SECRETARY. My idea is that the Indian cannot stand it to be thrown out unprotected into the civilization of this country. It would be almost as bad as a war of extermination, and until he is fitted to protect himself he should be kept under reservation
influences, and the tribal system should not be entirely broken up. The transition state
is the- best for him at this time.
General FISK. You also believe that it is best to hasten that transition as fast as possible?
The SECRETARY. Yes; to improve him out of one condition into the other.
Rev. LYMAN ABBOT. The line of your thought indicates perhaps what has been a
division of thought among those engaged in the Mohonk conference, all being agreed
that it was desirable, as speedily as possible, to get the Indian out of the reservation
and make him a citizen, subject to the local courts, but some thinking it could be done
inore speedily tharr others. That was the only difference of opi'nion.
The SECRETARY. I will act with both sides. Those that are ready I will push on,
and those that are not I will protect.
Mr. ABBOT. I would like to emphasize this, that the re are quite a number of Indians
now who desire to get lands in severalty. • It, is safe to assume that they are ready for it;
and we should push them forward and give lands to them, wherever Indians desire it.
We should also open negotiations with other Indians to induce them to consent to take
lands in severalty.
President GATES. It is necessary to note the vast difference between Indian tribes. Some
small ones are now ready to be citizens, and their reservations are now ready to he opened
up. Is not this the line we should follow, by allotting the small reservations as fast as
they are ready ?
•
May we make inquiry, without intending criticism, with reference to the Mission Indians in Southern California? It is said that there is a line of encroachment steadily
pursued on these Indians and that measures are not actively taken to protect them.
The ECRETARY. We will try to provide against such encroachments, and are taking
.
ljteps in that direction.
P_resident GATE . Is there ~ny value in the suggestion which has been made that the
Indians who came under Umted States rule by the treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo, the
Pueblos and other , have the right to plead their position as American citizens?
The ECRETARY. They are not ready to do that. They are a low and illiterate cl~
of m~n, and n~_d a gr~at deal of protection, and I think they are disposed rather to avo1_d
t?e nghts of citjzenship than to assert them. They dread taxation, and say that ~herr
little tat would be swallowed up by it. In discussing the condition of the Indian I
W?nld ~y that we are not looking to the interests of the white people at all in dealing
"?~h him. vy~ cou~d solve_ the problem a..<i far as we are concerned by making him a
citize1;1 an~ givmg him the right of suffrage. After swallowing four million black ~laves
an~ ~ge:9trng that pretty well we need not strain at this. We could do that; but ill my
op!~on it would be most sad service to the Indian, and there would not be much of him
left if that were done suddenly. These Pueblos are not capable of taking care of themsel v . I have ent word to the authorities of New Mexico not to insist on the taxes.
I have discountenanced the idea of incorporating these people into a population that is
ready to natch every foot of land they can get hold of.
.
Mr. J!ILEY. The l_ands of the Mission Indians are heing taken away inch by mch.
They have a perfect nght to the land, but there is no one to protect them in the courts.
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There was a test case, and General Whittlesey and I encouraged a lawyer to take up the
case, but it has gone by defauit. It has not been a fair trial.
The SECRETARY. The Supreme Court has rather squinted at the idea that these Pueblo
Indians are citizens, and the laws of New Mexico so regard them.
President GATES. I am not one of those philanthropists who think that the Indians
can become citizens without getting hard knocks on the way.
The SECRETARY. I think there are Indians who can make a stand in this country who
are capable and stalwart, but not those of'whom you speak. I cannot go very much into
this question. I am reminded of an anecdote of a young lawyer who was practicing before the Supreme Court. After he had presented the facts and arguments in his case the
judge began to ask him questions about it. "May it please the court," was his reply,
"I have stated about all I know on this subject, and any further questions will simply
elicit what J do not know."
The following letter was addressed to the President in reply to bis request:
To the PRESIDENT:
DEAR Srn: At the recent visit of the delegation from the Lake Mohonk conference to
confer with you respecting Indian affairs we were very glad to hear your expressed con:
viction that all who have given much thought to this subject agree with the conclusions
of that conference, that the abrogation of the reservation system and tbe citizenship of
the Indian are the two great ends to be steadily kept in view and immediately, vigorously,
and continuously pursued; and we agree heartily with what you added, that the subject
is embarrassed with many and great practical difficulties. You were kind enough to ask
the delegation to offer y.ou any suggestions respecting the best methods to be employed
in meeting these difficulties, and the first steps to be taken in pursuing the ends which
we all have in view. Acting upon this suggestion, the delegation met at once to compare their views upon this point, and which had been the subject both of their thoughts
and their deliberations prior to this time, and requested me to embody their suggestions
in a letter to you. In making these suggestions, in compliance with your request, we do
so with a full sense of the difficulties of the situation and the necessity of evolving each
measure in the progressive development of a just and humane Indian policy out of the _
results obtained by the measures which have preceded; yet it is proper to add that our
suggestions are not the product of a hasty or ill-informed thinking. All of our members
have been engaged in studying the Indian problem for years. Some of our number are
practically familiar with the resnl ts of various past experiments, both governmental and
individual, and have had considerable opportunities for observation of and acquaintance
with the Indians on their reservations. And we believe that such conclusions as we
have reached with entire :u nanimity, and we state no others in this letter, may be regarded as embodying the conclusions of all those who have known the Indian p'roblem
most familiarly and studied it most thoroughly.
The Indian question is partly administrative, partly legislative. In so far as it is administrative we have nothing to urge except expedition in every measure which promises
to secure permanent tenure of land in severalty to those Indians already entitled to it,
rapidity in issuing patents where they have been provided for by law, and the greatest
care in securing and retaining, both as agents and superintendents of education, men
who are fitted by nature and as far as possible by experience for the very difficult task
intrnsted to them.
,
We strongly and heartily second the purpose indicated by Mr. Oberly at the Lake
Mohonk conference to require certificates of competence of all candidates for appointment as teachers and his plan briefly outlined for a convention of Indian school superintendents to discuss the problem of Indian education.
The legislative question presents greater theoretical difficulties. But certain things
appear to us clear and of both immediate and pressing importance.
Congress has already provided by treaty a law for the survey in sections and quartersections of twelve reservations. The list of these reservations with reference to the laws
is appended. We would earnestly urge the immediate appropriation by Congress of the
necessary funds to carry out the provisions of these laws already enacted, and thus prepare the way to give land in severalty to the Indians who occupy these reservations and
to throw open the unallotted land in them to settlement.
We earnestly recommencl the adoption by Congress of a law conferring upon the President power, in his discretion, to cause surveys of other reservations and the allotment of
land in severalty to the tribes occupying them as rapidly as their consent can be obtained,
the purchase by the Government at a fair valuation of all the unallotted land in such
reservations, the cash value thereof to be appropriated for the industrial and educational
advantages of the tribe, and the opening by this method to settlement of the reservations so allotted and purchased. A measure embodying these principles has already
twice passed the Senate at the last session, if not on both occasions unanimously, and
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has aJso received the official approval of the Committee on Indian Affairs in the House;
and we tr_pst that it will only require the indorsement of the Executive to secure its
:final passage by the Forty-ninth Congress.
Of course all Indian titles should be made inalienable for a term of years, all Indians
taking land in severalty should receive the full protection accorded by the la.w to other
citizens, and as ~oon aR any tribe is fairly equipped in individual homes and made competent for self-support, all annuities should cease.
In addition to these measures, which we think might properly be urged upon the immediate attention of Congress with a reasonable expectation that they would be promptly
and with substantial unanimity passed, we respectfully submit to your consideration a
third, which is the result of a considerable degree of consideration and discussion on our
part.
We are thoroughly convinced that with comparatively few exceptions thelndians can
be prepared for land in severalty and the perils and protection of citizenship as rapidly as
the GOYernment can well provide the necessary surveys and allotments of land; that as a
rule it is safe to throw upon his resources and the protection of the local community, with
the added safeguards of the United States courts, any tribe of Indians who a.re ready and
willing to accept the boon and the burdens of civilization.
We therefore unite in recommending that Congress be asked to provide for the creation
of an execntive commission, to be appointed by the President, to open negotiations with
the various tribes, as rapidly as in the judgment of the President is compatible with the
safety and well-being both of the Indians and their white neighbors, iD order to secure
their consent to the abrogation of the reservation, to land in severalt.y, to the cessation_
of annuities, and to the citizenship of the emancipated Indians.
We believe that the time is fn1ly ripe for the inauguration of such a policy. This is
no sudden conclusion; we have come to it gradually, as the result of study and deliberation. And it is our profound conviction that this administration can render no greater
service to the nation than by inaugurating, and if possible carrying through to its consummation, a policy which shall solve the Indian problem by emancipating the Indian
from his present condition of pupilage and pauperism, and his white neighbor from their
alternate experiences of terror and of ·wrath.
Very re pectfully, your obedient servant,
CLINTON B. FISK, Chairman.

F.
JOURNAL OF' THE FIFTEENTH ANNUAL CONFERENCE WITH REPRESENT.A1'IVES OF MISSIONARY BOARDS.
The Board of Indian Commissioners held its annual meeting in the parlor of the Riggs
Hou e, Wahington, on Thur day, January 21, 1 6. There were present General Clinton B. Fi k, N. Y., chairman; General E. Whittlesey: secretary of the Board; Albert K.
miley, Lak Mohonk, ew York; Dr. Merrill E. Gates, president Rutgers Co1lege, New
Jer ey; Mr. John Charlton, Nyack, N. Y.; Mr. John K. Boies, Hudson, Mich.; Mr. W.
F. John on, Chicago, Ill.; Dr. Thomas J. Mor~an, Nashville, Tenn.; William H. Lyon,
New York· 1{ v. Dr. H nry Kendall, secretary Presbyterian Board Home Mi ion ; Rev.
r. F. F. Ellinwood, , ecretary Presbyterian Board Foreign Missions; Rev. Dr. Arthur
Mitch .11, ecretary Pre byterian Board Foreign Missions; Rev. M. E. Strieby, ecretary
m ri an Mi ionary A ociation; General J. F. B. Marshall, nitarian Board; W. H.
Ior~an, , 'tat Tormal , cbool, Providence, R. I.; General S. C. Arm trong, Hampton
In btnt ;
v. r. R.R., hippen, Washington; Mr. Ju tice Strong, Wahington; Judge
A. J. Willard Wa, bington; I ev., amuel W. ike, oyalton, Vt.; Rev. Dr. , h ldon Jackn and 1rs. Jack on·
v. r. B. Sunderland, \Va bington; Mi Laura underland,
Wa hiugton· Ii ·hard F. Bentley; Mrs. Bentley; , . F. Tappan, ex- uperintendent ovrnru n_t ·h 1 ' noa, ~ hr.; T. A. Bland, Washington, . C. · Prof. C. C. Painter- W .
.J. L w1 .; H. J. rm, trong, x-agent for rows; C. E. Dailey· M . Jo eph . Hawley;
1i · I ate F t · Ii Alice '. Fletcher; Mr. D.
Wickham; I . Darwin R. Jam ;
1 · nna J. JI rh rt; lrs. 'aroline H. Dall; Mi
Hee . Robert on, Mu kogee Ind.
Tr.
Th m tin~ wru
11 d to order by eneral Fi k. Prayer wa offered by the Rev.
r. Ellinw od.

. n ral F1. ·K. The B arcl of Indian
mmi ioners ha plea ure alway in greeting
fn nd ~. th · annual m tings.
or the foformation of uch friends a have not herefor n 1
u , I would y that it ha been the cu tom for many years to invite rep-
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resentatives of the various religious societies.and friends of the Indian everywhere to meet
with us for an interchange of views on this impor.t ant question. We shall be glad to
hear from the largest possible number, and after that a free discussion.
The conference elected Dr. Sheldon Jackson to act as secretary.
It was voted to appoint a committee of three to shape a programme and to preRent
resolutions embodying the views of the conference.
Professor Painter, Dr. Strieby, and Dr. Bland were nominated by the Chair and elected
by the conference to compose this committee.
Reports were called for from the various religious bodies as follows:
PRESBYTERIAN BOARD OF FOREIGN MISSIONS.

Dr. ELLINWOOD. Mr. Chairman, this is the first conference I have bad the pleasure
of attending, my senior colleague having represented the Board of Foreign Missions
with the Indian conference year after year. The experience of the Board I have the
honor to represent is not new nor recent, extending as it does over fifty years of regular
continued work. Work during the past year has in the main been satisfactory in condition and progress. The gain in membership of our native Indian churches is about ·
15 per cent. Some of the churches, especially that . at the Yankton Agency, might
serve as models to the white man. They have at this agency been very zealous in different departments of work, particularly in a sort of home missionary society to which
the church contribnted very largely.
.
In the Seneca Mission, where the Indians are under the care more particularly of the
State of New York, there has recently been a very encouraging revival. A missionary
there told me he had recently baptized fourteen persons. This is more significant as
being the fruit of the labor of an Indian preacher--not a highly erlucated man, but one
possessed of an apostolie spirit and most successful in his work.
It bas been my privilege the past year to visit the reservations connected with the Board
of Foreign Missions-the Senecas, Chippewas, and Nez Perces-to study the tribes,
their conditions and relations, with a view to considering future work, as well as that
already done.
In considering day-schools as a means of Indian education, I find this difficulty among
those I visited, and which I think may be quite general: the scattered condition of the
Indians. To carry out efficient measures for educational work, it seems necessary they
should be massed in such degree that they may be expected to attend school. Application was made for the aid of $7.25 per quarter, which I believe the Government allows
for each Indian scholar in day-school for schools among the Nez Perces.
There were children to fill several schools, but we found that the children for each
school were scattered over an area ten miles in extent. That was a problem difficult to
solve. The Senecas are scattered in like manner. They do not live in vil]ages now.
They differ in this respect from people in foreign lands in w hicb we are working. How
to overcome t)lis is a question. It seems necessary that the reserves should be contracted
to, such a limit as to bring the people nearer together so as to be reached by educational
means without taking them from their homes and boarding them. We have found that
the education of the children and the especial care of their parents must go on together
to insure highest success. If the children are removed from their homes even three
or four miles) when they go back the education they have received is soon rendered of
very little effect. We have found among the Nez Perces that children who have learned
E~glish in school would rather speak Indian. In the family, where the religion is heathemsm, the tendency is to overcome all Christian teaching.
We are j µst entering upon an experiment upon the Seneca reserve. We find there the
difficulty in regard to day-schools. An industrial boarding-school is too expensive for
our missionary board to undertake; that seems the province of the Government. There
are 17 day-schools on the different reserves. We resolved in a conference recently held
- in Buffalo to throw helpful influences as far as possible :uound these schools, to seek
the appointment of teachers in sympathy with the work, not to antagonize these State
schools, but to help them. The experiment upon which we propose to enter is to send
there two rather mature Christian women who shall live together, shall have a horse
aqd carriage and go about the reserve, taking with them an Indian woman educated at
the orphan school, going from house to house, something in the manner of what we call
"Ze:'1~na work," going into the homes, inculcating not only religious teaching but ideas
of t1dmess! of house decoration even, teaching them to bake bread, to keep a garden,
&c.; teachrng the children; reaching the men if possible. On that reservation it is found
that where children have been educated in good Ch~istian schools they hav(i__a lack of
common sense to adapt themselves to every-day life. They have an abundance of good
land, but instead of staying on it and cultivating it for a living they go away and pick
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berries for the whites for two cents a quart, getting more or less whisky, keeping up
rambling, uncertain modes oJ life. We want to teach these men to plant their own berries and instead of getting two cents a quart get all the berries are worth.
Considering the scattered condition of the people, I think something of this kind is
better than taking them away from their homes, making parasites of them, instead of
that taking the people where they live, getting hold of the old Indians. Encourage the
children, give them a dinner, if necessary, as an incentive, but reach them at their
homes. I wiffnot take more time, but yield to my colleague.
Dr. MITCHELL. Having taken from the hand of our senior secretary, Dr. Lowrie, the
Dakota field, I have visited that field, but Dr. Ellinwood has spoken fully of the work.
My visit h~s only deepened my sense of the practicability of the work. A considerable
number have been added t0 the churches at that Mission.
Expenditures on account of Missions to American Indians.

Chippewa Mission __________ ___ ________ _____ ____ _____ _________________ _ $3,128
Creek Mission ___________ .. _____ . . ________________________. ____________ _ 4,426
Choctaw Mission ______ _____ ______ ________________ .. ___.____ ___________ . 1,477
Seminole Mission _________ ___ ______ _. ____________ ______________ . _____ _ 4,602
SenecaMission _______________________________________________________ _ 2,827
Dakota Mission _____________________ __ ___________ ______ ______________ _ 6,691
Nez Perces Mission ____ ______________ . ___ ··- _____ . _________ . __ --- --- ·--- 3,939
Omahas Mission ________________________________ ________ . _____ . ___ _____ _ 2,834
Winnebago Mission. ___ __ _____ . ___ . ___ . __ . ______ .. _. ___ . ____ . _.. ______ - - 768
Iowa and Sac Mission _________________________ .- ---------- ··--- ··-- -----653
Sac and Fox Mission_ . _______ _... __ . _______ __. ___________ . _. ____ . _______ -.
874

50
21
64
74
84
91
55
30

00
50
36

Total ________ ___ ____ . ________ ... ______________ __________________ 32, 224 55
PRESBYTERIAN BOARD OF HOME MISSIONS.
Dr. KENDALL. I propose to give you a few dry statistics first:
Indian work of the Board of Home Missions of the Presbyterian Church in the United States
of America.
Missionaries.

'.rribes.
Cherokees.......................... .... ..................... ............
Creeks.. ...................................................................
Choctaws. ... ........... ......... .... .. .... ....... .............. ..........
Gen ral superintendent............... ..... ........ .. .... ......

Scholars.

Church
members.

12
200
235
11
91
57
10
55
86
1 ... ....... .... .... ... ...... ... ......

Amount
expended.
$7,400 00
6,400 00
5,050 00
1, 200 00

l - - - - - l - - - - - l - -- - -~- - - - -

Pueb1!0t~~-·~~~_i.~~.:~.~~_i.~~-~-- ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

w1:1i
1;sr~~~.~~i~!.::::::::::::::::::::·:·:::::::::::::::::::::::::::
Ala kans ..... ............ ... ....... ...... .... ..................... .. ... .
Dakota ...... ..... ...... .... .. ...... ...... ...... .... .. ...... ............

- ' -~

:J! fJ
I . . . . . . ~. ::::::::::::i~i:
H~ 44~
125

~

~:

20

360

14

3Io

65

--1,16

365

1, 271

21,613

5,353 44

I •so. 922 63

• About $20,000 of this amount received from the Government.

MMARY.

T~:~~ ~f ~l~~:~~.~~~;~~~~t;~. ~.~. -..~ ~- - -: -.~·:• :• :~•: •: •: •: •: •: •: •: •: •:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:· : •.:•:•:•:•: •:•: :.: _: : .::: : : : : : : : ~
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· with fifty-seven members, only one of whom would on sight be supposed to be Indian,
while all claimed rights as Indians.
.
In Alaska (I do not mean to anticipate Dr. Sheldon Jackson) we have gone on with
work under serious difficulties, which we trust have passed away.
I am sorry and ashamed to say we have some scattered churches of which we do not
know much and for which we have not done so much as we ought. We have two mission churches in Michigan, from which we have most meager reports. We have not looked
after them as we ought. . We have a church among the Stockbridges in Wisconsin. Their
pastor, a noble I;I1an, died and we have not been able to supply his place.
Among the Puyallup, Nisqually, and Chehalis Indians successful work has been carried on. Perhaps the largest Indian church we have is one out there of two hundred
members.
We have to inform you that the Government has given us notice that the arrangement
in regard to the Albuquerque school .will terminate on the first of July, concerning
which, however we may regret it, we have nothing to say. They own the buildings and
the land. It is our own fault. We could have had the land instead of the Government,
but we were so poor we were afraid to take it. We ought to have put up the buildings
ourselves, but we did not, and now, after spending thousands of dollars, we are turned
out. They have their own views to carryout. The Department bas declared the policy
to be to run the schools hereafter themselves. At the same time they say they will not
interfere with us; that is, where we have a school the Government will not establish one.
They will not prevent any one else, Congregationalists, Baptists, Catholics, or any other
denomination from beginning a school. I think that so far as our sehools reach the Indian children they will allow us the $7.50 per quarter. I think we have learned a lesson
of going forward.
Dr. STRIEBY. Did you spend money on buildings ?
Dr. KENDALL. We have spent a good deal; for this we shall present a claim; don't
know whether we will get it; probably we shall get something, but, we shall not get
back the money spent. I think we shall keep up schools among four Pueblos, paying
teachers ourselves. - You all understand bow difficult our work has been there-the
communities being generally Catholic and under the influence of the priests. We purpose sending out only good teachers, imch as would be acceptable in your schools here,
and they make their own way there. They are not persons we want if they are not able
to draw children by their personal influence. In spite of the Catholic priests and, what
is a great deal worse, the Mormon priests, we have made our way because the people
thought we spoke better English. In New Mexico the people, seeing railroads comirig,
say, "My boy has got to learn English and to be able to do business . . The white people are coming here; my boy must be ready." They have an idea that our teachers
speak better .English than the French and Italian priests, who speak English something
as we do French and Italian.
I don't know a more hopeful field on the face of the earth than the Indian 'I'erritory.
Such readiness to learn, such demand, such constant effort, is not seen elsewhere. There
is the mixed population-the negroes, once slaves of the Indians, now free and made
citizens; the white men who have gone in, renters, who will Rtay and whose children
will intermarry. with t he Indians. There cannot be too earnest effort for the Indian
Tenitory. You know that Territory is capable of sustaining a great p9pulation. We
must do much for a people, a country, with such capabilities, and where there seems
such a wonderful readiness on the part of the people to learn. Let me tell you of an old
woman who had known the old mission1:1,ries, and who, coming many miles, leading her
grandchild, to put him into school, but who went away sorrowful on finding that the
old missionaries were dead.
General FISK. We shall be glad to hear from Dr. Jackson, who has been spending
some time in a cold climate and whom we are glad to see out Qfjail.
Dr. JACKSON. The coldest point registered upon the thermometer last year at Sitka.
was 14° above zero.
The work in Alaska has progressed in spite of the great difficulties in certain direc-'
tions. Sometimes it is well for success in commencing to get the bottom facts. As you
all know, Alaska has now a civil government established.
The school fund of Alaska is mainly for native children. During the past year six or
seven schools have been carried on from that fund, with a regular monthly attendance of
about seven hundred. The Government has taken some of the mission schools, keeping
the same teachers. In the northern sections, on account of the difficulty of receiving reports and paying salaries, the schools have been taken under contract. The Episcopal
Church has taken a, contract for a school at Fort Yukon, within the Arctic Circle. The
mail for these people left Manitoba thefirst of December by dog-sledges, which, traveling every day will reach them in June.
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The Moravian Church of Bethlehem have taken a contract from the Government for
one of these extreme northern schools, and_Lave sent out three men and two _.l"Omen to
establish it. In August last one of these missionaries was accidentally drowned, the
first martyr to the mission cause in Alaska.
. The Presbyterian boal'd have entered into contract for another of these far aw~y
schools.
The Governm ent in making these contracts requires first-class public
schools and first-class teachers, only such as wonld be· accepted in our schools here.
Tbe civil government in Alaska at the beginning set themselves against the school
work; one of them said iu public that they would drive the teachers from the country.
They tried, in every way tried, to raise a race 1Jrejudice between the Russians and the
natives, tried to make the people believe that the land occnpied by the sc-µools at
Sitka was needed for the town.
·
These men have all been rcmo~ed, and the new appointees have started in well.
The goyernor has told the Indians they mnst seud their children to school, and he is
determinecl they shall send them. He made it bis first duty to investigate the charges
against the missionaries•and fot111d there was no case against them.
Miss ROBERTSON. I am glad after the dark picture you have bad from Dr. Jackson
to bring you a brighter oue from the Indian Territory. Some of you will remember my
being here three years ago trying to get an appropriation from the Government to
build a hoarding school among the Creek fu11-bloods, and bow I failed in that, but
was encouraged to go to the b enevolent people of the country for aid. This was doJJe,
the sehool was built, and has been in operat_ion nearly a year. This school is upon
the cottage plan; instead of one large 1.mildilig with the children hnded in dormitories,
they are placed in homes nuder the care of a house mother. Each of these homes is
'complete in itself, so that the children are not, taught housekeeping theoretically but
practically. A great interest was taken in the school by clifferent ocieties and mission bands in the East. They fnrni sbed many of the rooms, young girls making the
bedding, sending pi ctn res from t.heir own rooms, embroidering pin-cushions and tidies,
adding the finishing toncbes 1hat made the room s, with their nice fornitnre, so bright
and prett.y that I dreaded to think of the result of putting those untaught children
into t,liern. I mn st confess to a. happy clisappointmeut, for I never saw rooms kept
in such neat, dainty order as thC'sc were. At the end of the first terlll not a scratch
marred the fornitnre, not one of the spoons or forks was missing. It was simply
marvellous, the progress made by these chilclreu; no white children could have
leam d more rapid]y. In the first three months quite a numuer learp.ed to write
very neatly.
This school is supported by the Creek Nation, under a contract with the Presbyterian Board of Home Missions. The Creeks from their annual interest money pay
$70 per scholar, the board managing the school aud paying the teachers, and the
parents of tile children clothing them, except in case of very destitute orpb:ms, where
the board furni shes clothing. In this as in the other schools among the Creeks the
effort is toward self-reliance, and not to encourage habits of dependence.
I think the tendency in considering the Indians is to look at them too mncb in the
abstract, to think of them like meu npon a chess-hoard by which some problem is to
be worked out. W e mn t remember that they are flesh and blood like onr elves; we
must love thPm. In working for them we must not look down npon them from the
heigh t of con ciou uperiorit,y, but go to them as our brother .
We mus~ be ready to put our elve in their place , and question what treatment we
woulJ 1ike to r cei ve . It often b nrts me to bear t be Intli ans spoken of as though they
were dumb, inanimate objects \Vitbont feeling , to be con idcred. Love alone can
solv tu problem.
l•'ROM TIIE

OCIETY OF FRrnNDS, J?IR, T :'l:lONTH
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:people; tlrnt t.J..ieir presence an d example among the San tees will be of great andlastrng benefit for gen eral progress.
·
':{'Le crops at tLe San t ee Agency Jast yf\ar were good. Tbe agent reports their Laving
ra1sed aLout 14,156 bushf'ls of wheat, 20,492 bushels of oats, 2,815 bushels of flaxseed,
47,627 bushels of corn, an d 6,000 bushels of potatoes, sufficient for the tribe to subsist
upon and to spare.
As a resnlt. of these Indians .being self-supporting we have not .felt called upon t.o
spend much mon ey iu th e Indian work this year.
~Ve furnish ed a littl~ towards making the aged · ~nd intir~, as_we!l as the school
children, rnore comfortable, and also sent some clothrng to a tribe rn Nevada.
The Flandreau and Ponca bands of Indians who are at.tached to the Santee Agency
are doin~ well, and we think will suon be able to take care of themselves.
On behalf of the society:
·
,,,.,
CYRUS BLACKBURN.
.
RICHARD T. BENTLEY.
General FISK. I am glad to introduce now Dr. Strieby of the Congregational Board,
that is doing such grand work among the Santees. .
_ .
D,r. S~RIEBY. We _all know the great work being done by the Presbyter1~ns, but I
don t t~11nk I have ever been so impressed by the greatness ~nd goodness of 1t as now.
I fe~l hke offering thanksgiving to God for the work that chnrch is doing amQng the
Indians.
·
Our most northern work is at Fort Berthold, where ·we have a missionary and twoteachers and a dav school. The Indians are so scattered th ·,t we have determined to
establish a boarding school. At Fort. Sully and Peoria Bottom, where we have a _
school and church, we hope to enlarcre the work by a building accommorlating teachers and pnpils iu a boarding school, t!Jere being no room left by the change of population for a. day school.
~rou~1d the ourlyi ng stations, Cheyenne River, Rosebud, Pine Ridge,_&c., we are
gorng torwanl as our means will perfl)it.
·
· At S1:"n~ee Agency a grand work is being done oh the foundations laid by the Riggs
and W11lrn,msons. Mr. Ricrgs is doing a good work by the inheritance coming oown
from the fath er. \Ve are ~oou to base the lack of facilities supplied by n new build~ng. W e have tried the cottage plan. and while we realize its advai:itages 'the e~JJe?-se
is son:1ewbat greater, and we have thought best to enlarge by puttrng up a bmldmg
to bring more together.
'
The work at, Santee is very pro1;perous. Ou the Pacific -coal'lt we Lave the son of
thfl old pioneer rrdss ionary, 'Yhose father, Mr. Eells, still living, is a venerable and noble specimen of the old workers, and ilere too a good work is l.Jeing done.
. At Sa;11ta Fe, N. Mex., we have recently started a new work, a department for Indrnn c~1ldren in connection with. the school already establisbed there. We have an
ord er from the Govern ment for assistance for maintaining fifty Indian chilc'lren. There
has been there some little embarrassment owing to a Jack of fuu<ls, but- we have now
the assurance that means are provided. The part of our association is to provide
teachers, and those we have sent are reportc<l to be doing excellent_work.
THE

UNITARIAN ASSOCIATION.

General MARSHALL. I have been requested to report for our association. vVehave,
I _aJ? 801:fY to say, no work at present. We have lieretofore as an association met great
d_ifficulties on attempting work amo11g t!Je Utes, but we are hoping to renew ·our work
e1~her there or elsewh ere. I have received assurance from the D epartm ent that th~y
w1~l ~o-operate in the way of making allowances for schools, but they want u s to erect
bmld!ngs. We don't like to build among the Utes; they are moved around so much
that it 1s too uncertain to build there. We hone to report some work in the future.
, J?r. SnIPPEN. Ge neral Marshall, whom many of you know as having been an efficient
a~s1 tant to General Armstrong at Hampton, bas now been appointed by the associat10n a~ their specia.l agent to represent the Indian work, and we hope now to go f?rward rn a better work in the years to come.
Ge1;1rr~l MARSHALL. In justice to th e 'Cnitarian Church I should say that while our
association bas done nothing, private iudividna]s have not been idle and have given
largely to Iodian work.
·
General Fi JC. Dr. Reid could not find it convenient to co e, and, as you r equest, I
can only say briefly, of the work of the Methodist Episcopal Church, that in the econom.v of that church all the Inuian work is em braced within some of its conferences.
We ba~·e to report a like exp rience with the Presbyterian Boa rd of Home Missions.
Our chi f ~chool ha been take~ by q;overnment, it having been t110ugbt best by the
n~w uperrntendent Io transfer It ent1re]y to the Governwent. It is thongbt tbat that
will be the policy of tlie new administr11,tion 1 to l< ep a.,11 the work in its own bands.
Dr. MORGA (for the Methodist Epi copal Church South). In the multiplicity of
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my duties I have been able to give very little attention to this particular work. We
h '\ ve preachers among the Indians in North Carolina, Georgia, Mii,sissippi, and Florida.
We send preachers from year to year with a special view of eating for the Indians.
In the Indian Territory we have an Indian couference, in which we have about five
thousand Indian communicants and forty native preachns.
Miss Robertson spoke of excellent work now being done by Dr. Morgan's society in
the Indian Territory, both in chnrcb and school matters.
General FISK (being requested to speak further in Dr. Reid's absence). Ourchnrch
undertakes to do a little some'~hing everywhere. Our chief work that we are especially
proud of is that at Yakima by Father Wilbur, who was the best Indian agent we ever
knew anything about. Under his faithful labors six full-blood Yakimas have become
successful preacher~ of the Gospel. It is a sad thing that this agency, with its magnificent outlook, bas been turned over to the hands of a Catholic agent, while not far
away a Catholic agency has had a Methodist assigned to them. We hope, how ever,
to secure a change. At Fort Peck, as you are aware, our church bas been doing good
work. At st>veral points in California we are carrying- on work.
Mr. SMILEY. As there is no oue here to report for the Orthodox Friends, I would like
to say that our society has been doing more perhaps t,his year than ever before.
I have recently visited at Wabash, Iud., a large school where they have sixty Indian pnpils. They have a very large farm of excellent land, cultivated by the boys,
who raise immense crops. I sa.w these Indian boys clearing a portion of land and
they were doing it in a -most excellent manner. We have another similar school in
Iowa.
Three hundred ·members of the Societ,y of Friends are Indians. They bold their
own meetings. One man who .figured largely in the Modoc war in the lava beds,
Steamboat Frank, is now a Quaker preacher. Heis now at school at Vassalboro\ Me.,
where I saw him last summer. He has been a missionary in Oregon, and is now receiving training tha,t he may go back and do better work. He has changed his name
to Frank Modoc. He preaches among the white people where he is with acceptance.
I do not know jnst the amount of money raised by our society the past year, but it
is somewhere between fifty and one hundred thousand dollars. We have ten different annual meetings, each entirely distinct, and I have not the statistics.
Dr. MORGAN. Is the industrial feature made prominent in the education of girls at
the Wabash school f
Mr. SMILEY. Yes; I saw the girls at work baking bread, sewing, sweeping floors,
&c.
President GATES. It occnrs to me to say a ,vord as to the sympathe' of Se~retary
Lamar, who is, l understand, a member of the church Dr. Morgn.n represe nts. You remember bis earnest words of appreciation of the importance of these matters. I want
to call attention to the remarks of President Cleveland on thnt same day, because
while thi period of transition is going on we are all anxiou. You remember be said
that any one who, in attempting to solve this intricate problen1, shonld leave out
the i1dineuce, I will say thf) supreme influence, of Christian effort, makes a fatal rnistak.
Professor PAI •nm. Allow me to supplement the remarks made about the work
among the Modocs. I visited tPamboat Frank at bis own home. I wish I could
place before yo n pictures showing the contra t between Steamb,oat Frank's barn built
by him elf and one bnilt by the Government official sent out to teach the Iudians how
to build barns. Frank's was a good New England barn, with versthing complete,
place for grain, for housing agricnltnral implement , &c., while the other was a.
tumbl -down frontier man' stable, par ly covered with traw, partly not covered at
all. I harl th plea ure of m eting the Modo<;s and peaking to th m. They all seemed
to und r tancl without an interpret r. In the pa t the mort,ality among them has
b Pn f, arful, but I think th y have reached the bottom, and their present outlook is
mo h~p ful. They ar catter d out on tb ir farm . Th y wonl<l have their stables
to-~ay 1f it wer not for the mi take, the blunder, by which after a saw-mill was
built, and th prairi cov r d with log the Indian bad haul cl to have aw d into
lumb r, th who] thing wa topped becau e the appropriati n committee, in order
t
onomical, r fn cl to a1 propriate pay for a man to rnn the mill.
I w nothing o oc nm ing iu the Indian T rritory a the progre among these
J> ~I · I wa n ural d velopment and growth, th p wer of their manhood as ertrn 1t lf.
n ral
u k r w
m thin
:\fodocs w re great fighters; the nak r don t fight, o the
th m, and th y w re found a mo t bop ful peopl . Th e In-
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dians organized a temperance society among themselves. The Maine law is not stronger
in the rural districts of Maine than that they have.
General ARMSTRONG. I wish Captain Pratt was here to speak for Indian school
work in the East. Some of us had a very unpleasant fear at Mohonk that Captain
Pratt might be ordered away from the work at Carlisle, but this fear seems no longer
in the air. It would not do to lose a leader like Captain Pratt. He has done more to
civilize the Indians than any ten men in regular army work. At Carlisle he is constantly enlarging work, adding to agricultural facilities, &c. He has done much by
aid from private individuals. While his is a purely Government schoo1, this outside
help is of great value because of the interest. it awakens. The more people give to
these schools the more real interest they will take in them.
At Hampton we have fifteen or twenty more Indians than last. year. The work
goel'l on satisfactorily ; evei;ything is hopeful. The annoyance we had about appropriations last year I think is over. The health question troubles us very little this
year. We had a large death rate among the Dakota Indians from one or two agenices, from which Captain Pratt had refused to take pupils because of unsatisfactory
beau~
,
It is useless to speak of the progress being made. We are perfectly satisfied with
the result. The general idea is that students returning to the reservations rush into
a perfect maelstrom of barbarism. Among all Indians there is a progressive element.
It is in those who return, and there are those who recognize this and help them. It
is not a large element, but it counts for something.
Last summer I took the responsibility of sending out two of our teachers to look
up and report upon returned students. With the exception of $75, . furnished by the
Indian Rights Association, the expense was borne by the ladies. They wrote letters
for Eastern papers. Miss Helen Ludlow went out first, going to"the agencies on the
Upper Missouri, Pine Ridge, Rosebud, &c. Her letters were published in the Hartford Courant and in some Boston and New York papers; some of you may have seen
them. Her point was to .find out what bad become of each Indian student._ She took
them seriatim ; visited each one personally. Miss Elaine Goodale, a very bright and
talented young writer, one who will probably be the successor of Helen Hunt. Jackson
in writing in defense of the Indians, went out later; she, too, wrote for papers, the
Chicago Inter-Ocean and others. The two ladies received uotµing beyond their expenses, and the idea of their going was not to glorify Hampton school 1 but to get at'
the facts in the case. Their reports have been printed in a pamphlet some of you
may have seen.
Two-t1:iirds of the returned students are doing fairly well to very well. One-'third
have relapsed, wear the blanket and go- to dances. I don't know that Indian dances
are any worse than civilized dances. The conditions at an Indian agency are ten
times as difficult as under civilization. We lose 10 per cent. of thenegro students we
eend out. It is wonderful that the loss of Indian students is no more than 33 per
cent. To an Indian going back to the conditions existing at the agencies the struggle is a fearful one. Miss Ludlow put into her letters a cry for something for them to
do. This most important fact has been established: that the Indians who have a
chance turn to some account the training they have received. To the Indians the
agent is their father, they must depend upon him for employment, and so we watch
with anxiety changes in the Indian agents.
The money was subscribed by Christ Church, New Orleans, to build a cottage for
a married couple; other cottages have been built, and we have five families who live
in these cottages, who are learning to swim by going into the water, learning how
to keep a, house by actually living in one. Philip Stabler with his wife, after living
in one of the Hampton cottages, went home and built his house just like it.
Dr. SUNDERLAND. I am rather a new hand in this business, not new in the feeling
I have, not new in sympathy which I have for every honest worker, man or woman,
whose object is to serve God and promote the temporal and spiritual welfare of the
aborigines of our country. On former occasions I have been invited to be present
at this conference, but have not before been able to attend. My being put forward
in this Indian organization has been almost in voluntary. I have been, as it were,
toled along. There are other gentlemen present who can explain this new organization (The Indian Defense) better than I. We are to have a public meeting , to-morrow evening, and shall be glad to have asruany of you present as possible. I occupy the
position in this organizatjon that I do solely in the hope of promoting the welfare of
the Indian tribes. I do not wish to enter into anything like a personal controversy,
only to help the general cause. There will be, there must be, different opinions in
re~ard to auy great question. We must agree toget,ber to differ in a friendly spirit.
I hke this idea of the conference, of coming together, comparing note~, and getting
intelligence from each other.
Judge WILLARD. I did not come to speak. I think it would be premature to undertake to develop at this t.ime the object of the Indian Defense Association. I know
nothing about the Indian question as an expert, and I find myself in the midst of ex-
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perts in Indian character from actual contact in the .field. We want a knowledge of
what the Government can do and cannot do in order to find a basis for work. There
a_re great difficulties in every department of work; the Government cannot administer
moral influences.
·
Our children are placed under the control of guardians, the system works well;
place them under political guardians, and the principal feature of the system would
be corruption. The release of the Indian from political control is the first great necessity. We are trying to conceive of some way in which the political power may be
taken off, Ly which the Indian may be released from political bondage. There are
differences of opinion as to what shall be done; one difference is as to whether we shall
immediately cast upon the Indian responsibilities he ndght not be able to maintain.
i'or my own part I think that time should be given him to advance by gradual steps,
through a gradual transition, looking to the citizenship of the Indian and his becoming a component element, but not attempting by act of Cong-ress to transform him.
Mrs. DALL. May I ask whether the Government bas been rnterceded with in behalf
of the a.gents who have been removed where they were doing good work 1
General FISK, It is not possible to do very much in such matters, though at times
our influence has been such as to result in good; the political gentlemen are too much
for us. They come early and stay late. The trouble bas been we have not been advised about changes until they are actually made.
·
We have been very kindly received by the Executive and the Indian Department.
I believe the Executive is sincere in a determination to do what is right.
Mr. MORGAN, of the Indian RightH Association of Providence. The great object of
our associatfo'n is to bring the matter before the people. I reganl myself as being fortunate in being here to learn so many facts.
During the war I had between five and six thousand colored soldiers under me. I
found I had to teach th~m, and I have watched the progress of the negro from that
time with great interest. I think there can be no doubt as to the practicability of
the elevation of the Indian. We must confess to the fact that we do not reco&nize
the difficulties in the work of 1iftino- up a people. When I realize the number or' policemen it takes to keep in order the old city of Roger Williams, I think we should
not expect too rapid progress of the Indian. If we ourselves, after all th~se centuries,
have advanced uo further, surely we should be patient with the Indian.
Two thoughts have impressed themselves upon me this morning; the :first that it is
important to take the Loys and girls young enongh and bold them long enough so that
they may become thoroughly grounded in civilization. I don't know that Dr. Ellinwood meant the harsh word, parasite, that he used in regard to children thus taken
from home. I believe one of tho great ways of accomplishing the elevation of the
Indian is to take the boys and girls young enough and hold them long enough so that
they shall be able to care for themselves.
If I want to educate my boy to take a place in modern life, I do not send him to
scho~l for only six months or three years; I take twenty years, give him every advantage rn my power, and then am thankful if he succeeds and can stand. I don't believe we have understood what it is to educate an Indian boy or girl. For ten years
my boy of thirteen has been at work, and I expect him to continue ten years more.
We talk about educating Indian boys and girls by keeping them in day school a little
while! We must understand that the work to be done for the Indian is just as great,
just a difficult, as to educate onr own boys and girls.
Th other thought is this : I don't know anything better that has been said this
morning than Mi Robert on's plea to treat the Indian like a human being. To submit a man to military di cipline is to crush the manhood out of him. When I treat
stu 1 nt a men they re ·pond. The e Indian boy and girl are made of the same
stuff pr ci ly as our sons and daughters, and are capable of development along the
sam lin .
I wi h om time that we could blot out the word Indian; that we could make these
peopl a part of ourselves; could put them under the same conditions. I don't think
w shall r a h the cl sir d point until we take hold of the work for Indian children
lik .th work for our own.
o soon as we realize this there will be real progres .
..!1 FLETCHER. Th Woman ' National Indian A ociation have continu d work
~uring tlw y1:, r. I wi h 1r . uinton or Mrs. Dickin on were h re to speak concernmg_ th_ w ik of th a ochLtion.
uring th year we have increa eel the number of
ocu·t1' and hop b for anoth r year to cover the ntir Union. vVe have distribut. <1.: Jar_' nnwber ?f 1 , fl t . A y ar ago we began a new work of ending .out
nu. 10u· r1 · to , ta.bh h work and then turn it over to the car of ren-ular orgamzatiou or reli •'ion b cli . · Two mi ions have been tbu organiz cl a~d turned over
th. va t \' . r.
_Tb' a 'o ·<~o~ ha t, kn up hom -building. We have h Id large meetino- in th
difli n·u au. 1~1ari _ancl a su ·c ful annual meeting. 'l'he women of the country
b " 1 · 11 a1 lia' ·111 ·Hy rn urgiug forward public opinion, upon which we mu t de" ·r · lar ly for ucce · .
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Dr. BLAND. I am not a delegate from the Indian Defense Association, but I might
say briefly that information from all over the country ii:i encouraging-not altogether,
but as a whole. I think progress is being made. , I hope the time is not far distant
when the necessity for the publication of such a paper al:! my journal ri:J.ay cease to
exist; that the time is near when we shall understand the Indian as a man who must
be treated humanely, and when tlie Indian shall cease to be an Indian and adopt civilized life. I know some goo<l friends of the Indian regard me as too conservative because I hold back from going too fast. I look forward to ultimate success. Public
opinion is ripening to .the point that it must stand by the treaties with the Indians;
that they must not be forced, but led to the adoption of a higher civilization by its
going to them, getting into them, and lifting them up. I don't think an Indian can
be made a white man by act of Congress, but he may be lifted up to an equal plane.
Indians write me from all over the country that the Indians . are improving. The
prospect everywhere is flncouraging.
Professor PAINTER. I am sent here hy the Inqia,n Rights Association to represent it
before the Departments, not before this meeting. You know our method of work is.
c~iefly visit,ing the reservations, collecting facts, urging them upon the Department,
visiting Congress; failing in this, to appeal to the.public press: While there has been
very marked evidence as to the value of such an . organization, I will not go into a
statement of that now. As the representative of the association I took an extended
trip through the Indian Territory, Arizona, and California, looking into certain questions. I have been struck with the reports as to the difficulty of maintaining Indian
day-schools on the reserves where Indians have begun to cultivate the land. As soon_
as an Indian gets away from the agency where- he sits down and takes the food doled. .
out to him, establishes himself as a man . and raises bis own supplies, then he is iso-_
lated. That difficulty we must meet. He is in the line of progress when he goes out
to till the land, and we must meet the difficulty, remove the obstacle. Do not talk'
about the rights of the Indian as an Indian, but as a man-that -is the poiJ?,t, I am
glad the Indians are scattered out so that it is dj:fficult to maintain <lay-schools among
them. It shows progress on their part. We must enlarge our benefactions and overcome this difficulty. I found this trouble armong the Pai-Utes-Indians scattered along
the _railroad from Trucke.e to Winnemucca, in Nevada. There is a large number of the_
Indrnns not on a reservation ancl who don't want to go on one. They say, "We ask
nothing, wa!lt nothing; we are earning wages, taking care of ourselves." -The people
there want them to stay; they want the help of the women in their households, to·
cook, to wash, &c., but their children are not in.school; they are Indians and cannot
come into the public schools. There they are, scattered along there. Shall they be'
sent b~ck to the horrors of tlrn reservation system or shall we insist that they have_
some ri ghts; that they may go to the public schools?
General WHITTLESEY. Why is it any more difficult to have these Indian children
attend the schools than others?
. - .
It is a question of State law. It would be advisable for the Government to co-operate with the State of Ne,ada in providing for the education of these Indian children. The snperintendent of schools for the State of Nevada visited the school at Pyr : •
amid Lake. I saw articles be wrote while there. He began with the idea that it'
was a question whether the Indian was susceptible of education . Later be gave the
result of his observations in the school, which led him to advocate that the State of
Nevada make arrangements with the General Government. He sent a proposition to
the Government to that effect. We should bring our inflnence to bear in the direc~ion o~ co-operation . I found the same condition among the scattered Digger Indians
m Cahforma. A number of them have taken lands under the homestead law, and'
there is quite a number of Indian citizens of the State of California, and who havebeen so acknowledged. When you come to the Missiou Indians of California, their
condition is very pitiful indeed. Helen Hunt Jackson told something of 1t in her·
story of Ramona and in reports. I went to see the President and said that in my'
opini on it was a question for the courts. If they have any right to lands the courts
should say so. If these rights are established the India ns are able to take care of
themselves. If they have no rights let that be decided by the courts. I went to see
~he Attorne.v-Gencra]i but he could give no opinion without data upon which to base
1t. The Indian Bureau are now preparing the case.
·
I visited the Presbyterian school at Anaheim, Cal. They have there a good l;>uilding and good workers, but few scholars, as the Indians are all Catholics.
·
On the "'hole,just in proportion as they have any chance, there is progress among
the Indians.
·
·
Miss FLETCHER. I think it a pity to say too mnch about any one Indian tribe. The
more advanced an Indian people become the more complex iheir life.
'l'be Omahas, among whom I went for purely scientific work, are now holding their
land in everalty. Tb y are not now living where they had lived for one hundred
and fifty y ar . The Omahas have a] ways cultivated the soil; they belong to the_
nomadic clas and not strictly to the village cla s, like the Pueblos, but went out on
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summer hunts. Like all tribes in the buffalo country, they were strictly governed.
In the early part of the century they bad a remarkable chief, Big EI_k, a man quite
noticeable in his statesmanlike mind, and who, looking into the untried futnre1 saw
the advantages of civilization and tried to turn bis people toward a contemplation of
our ways of living.
The chief, Black Bird, who was supposed to have been buried on the heights looking toward the Missouri River, and from whom they received their name of the Bl~ckbird Hills, was not really so influenti al a man among the Indians. He was a great friend
to the traders in Spanish til;nes, aiding them in securing large prices for the!r wares.
The giving of this chief's name to these hills was not authorized by the Ind13'.ns, but
worked into history by the white traders. I say this to identify the people m your
minds. The Omahas are closely related to the Poncas. They were originally one tribe,
probably up to one hundred and fifty years ago.
The Poncas, in 1877-'78, were taken forcibly from their. homes on the Niobrara River
to the Indian Territory. While en route they were visited by their friends, the Omahas,
who found them in sore distress at being torn from what they considered their home.
The Omahas made their first definite, distinct treaty in 1H55, in which was a clause
recognizing lands in severalty, and when they made their second treaty in 1866, sell-_
ing a portion of their land for the Winnebagoes, they made strong insistaoce on
having this incorporated as one section of the treaty. Allotments had been made by
the agent and signed by Commissioner Parker. These they supposed were titles for
th eir land, but after seeing the trouble of the Poncas they determined to investigate
their title. They went to a lawyer and found that as titles their allotments were not
worth the paper they were written on. They were in this sore distress when I first
visited them. The people had largely scattereu out upon their farms. They h~d set
aside their chiefs, and bad also inaugurated sundry reforms looking toward the mterests of the peovle. They know from experience that when land was held by the tribe it ,
was easily managed by controlling a few chiefs, and the chiefs could be easily persuaded.
Their one thought now was how to obtain the patent to which they thought they
were en titled; that was the one shadow over every home. I found in my study of this
people how attached they were to tbeir homes. I knew nothing from a practical
standpoint. They were to me aimply an interesting people to be studied. I was just
an unprejudiced scholar when I began to hunt up facts-to look up their treaties. It
was the most confounding experience I ever went through. I haa never imagined
such inconsi1:1tencies as I found in this my first public lesson. I gathered up a number
of statistics, making my basis of action the idea tLat they had homesteaded their
lands. 1 sent them on to Washington-thought that would be enough. The Omahas
would come from all over the reserve to ask about their uatents, and so I crossed the
country and came to Washington, General Whittlesey will remember, for my first interview was with him. At last, in August, 188~, the President signed a bill giving
the Omahas lands in severalt,y. In the mean time I hq,d brought on two large parties
of children to be placed in school. I wa1:1 asked by the Secretary of the Interior to
undertake the work of allotment. I began it in 1883, 160 acres being allo~ed to each
head of a family, 1::0 to every person over eighteen and to every orphan, ano. 40 to
every minor. It was clear to my mind that the people should move out when they
came to take permanent locations.
Tho mh,sion, built in 1 5 , was at that time on the Missouri River near a steamboat
landing, but the river in its change had swept the landing down to the Gulf of Mexico.
In ord r to g t the Indians to scatter out, I took my tent, my Indian matron, and
clerk, and went all over tbe 76,000 acres of the reservation. I induced a large number
of them to take lands in the west rn part. It was a great deal better for them to be
near th railroad and a market than to have to haul their produce 20 or 30 miles.
When I 1 ft the r s rvation something like 800 acres had already been broken there,
and a town ha since grown. The Inuians found it an advantage to be nearer a white
neighborhood.
Tb 1,;e l> op! ar entirely s ]£-supporting, thouih they are now on their last rnstallm nt of 10,000, distribut d p r capita. Ther is no place where there is more of
politic ban on an Indian re rvation, and the Omaha are no exception.
fan famili ar cultivating 25 to 100 acres, and as there is seldom more than one
man to d this it how gr at individual effort.
Th pro p ·t i not, however, all bright. It i not all clear sailing; they have a
n w aa nt, wb i in ·p ri need; th re are many change .
. Emplo ·~ ba.v b n di p n d with-farmer , blacksmith , &c.-becau e the Indi n
ad h , r um •nt bat oul a f, w of them were b nefited by them, mo t of
th 111 p ~' ing ~ r r pair , c., th m lve .
I wa_ mn b urpri d to b ar at adver e report bad b en macl b, an in pe tor. I
1mm cl1 ·ly wrot t th oun ·ilm n and have d po it d their r pli
with tb Inc , >ntrov rting th r
rt. rec iv d by the in p ctor from int r st d pa~th r
t k turn d ver to the Indians; that th y had a. fea t and at it
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There wereeighteenor nineteen head ofcattle; these were distributed. _ThP-y turned
o-ver t,hree cowr:; to the school superintenrlent; he turned them back; said they were
not worth keeping, and a,dvise<l them to kill them; the animals were, therefore, slaughtered, and the meat divided nro11nd.
.
The fact about the Omahas is they need to learn self-confidence. They have not as
yet realized the value of education. They are, for instance, willing to keep _thei1; children in the fields in September, bnt I am advised the schools are full tl11s wrnter.
The outlook is promisirig. They have t,aken a, step forward. Iu my mind the taking
of land in severalt,y is the first step forward.
The committee on resolntions presented their report, which was accepted. It was
agreed to tn.ke the resolut,ious np seriati-in.
In the dehate following r emarks were made:
Professor PAINTRR. Iuclian rights, as they ,ue spoken of aml insisted upon, are
· largely the right of an In tlian to be an Indian. We consider the past a lllistake.
We wish now to look at him as a man. There was nothing in the old system to educate him ont of the Indian iuto man hooc1.
Dr. BLAND. We recogllized the manhood of tbe Indians in making treaties with
them as political powers; we recognized thefr manhood in war. Tht'y have progressed
as rapidly as we ha<1 any right to expect. They are looking forward to the time when
they 8hall have lands iu severaltv.
Profossor PAINTER aske<l Dr. Bland how much propert.y per capi1a the Cherokees
had now, and how much prior to their removal from Georgia. Hall their progl'ess
been rapi<l in this.
Mi8s Ro1rnRTS0N thought this ft very unfortunate q nestion .. The Cherokees were
stripped of their· prope rty at the time of their removal. They had to begin again in
a nHw conntry-discouraged, dish ear'tenecl, e ufeeu led by diseases incic1ent to change of
climate, their onmber terribly re<lncPd b_y death, and, then, when they had hegnn to
regain what they had lost,, came the war of tho r ebellion, when they were dragged into
wha,t they protested was a whit;e man's fight, not theirs, bnt in vain. Their great
herds of cattle went to enrich qu artermasters anrl feed armies. Their slaves were
freed; their homes burned; they were driven forth as wan<1erers, until, wheu peace
was made, they returnNi. to begin agai11 t,he strng~le for life in a, wildern ess. As a
chilrl I remember those awfnl cl.tys of famine when people lived on roots and bark.
Wllere the war found pro~pr,rit_y and ple11t.v it left nnutt,erable dearth and d esolatio n,
and ha,d not tllesepeopl<· posHesse<1 brave h ea,rts they would have simpl.v given up. That
they have done so well aH tlicy ha,ve show:,; their ability. It mnsr. uot be taken as a fair
recor,l of what they would l1c1ve been in the n1tmuer of years had they been unmolested.
Judge WILLARD. Manboo<l means something in contradistinction to being under
gnardiansbip. .1.t meaus sell~con trol. We must go by slow, pat.ient steps. The Iudian
has uot attained that,powerof°sP) f-controlcharacteristicofrnan bood. ~Ne mu8t not force
responsiuility npon him. Wherever- an Iurlian wishes to take land in severalty give
it to llitn . If au Inc1ittn wa11ts to leave the reservation le~ him go.
Jncl .~P, STR0KG. The Indians sllould be dealt with as we den.I with our own citizens.
Th ey 8houlcl ue allowed to sue in our courts; they should be suhject to the criminal laws
of the States.
·
General ARMSTRONG. I believe the time has come to put the Indian out of swaddling· clothes into the ga,ru1ents of manhood.
The resolutions were then adopted, as follows:
Resolred I. That jt i8 the sense of th is conference that the rights of the Indian as a
man shoul<l more an<l more prominently shape leg islation for the lndians; that land
in severalty anLl full citizenship 8honlcl be secured for him as rapiclly as possible with
safety; tha,t to this eud he should at once receiYe the foll protection of our laws,
wb etht>r ou or off hi rese rva tion, inclnding the right t.o tippear in conrt and sue in
bis owu na,111e; aucl that industrial and general education should be pressed upon the
Iudia11 hy all poss ible mean ·.
'
Re9ol1,ecl II. l'll~tt the bills providing for lands in severalty, protectecl by a trust
title for a term 0f yea,rs, immediately for all India,• is who are preparecl so to take
tb t·1n, have onr conlial suppor't, and t,hat we earnestly press upon Congress the immediate pass:Lge of tbi8 act.
Resofred III. Ina~much as in some of the St~tes and Territories there are Indian
chil,lren wllo are exeluc1ed frolll State school pri vileges,
Resolved, That this coufereuce appeals to all the States to accord the privileges of
scbool8 to sneh Indian a,, may resi<le therein, off from Indian reservations.
Re&ol1•ert IV. Th:it we protest againf-!t the passage of any bill looking to the opening
of the foclian Territory to general settlement and political control by white citizens of
the UuitP<1 States without the consent of the Iudiaus of said Territory and in violation
of thl'it· treaty right .
Re,;nfred V. That the reports made by the several religious bodies of the rapid progress of tho Indian toward civilization and Christianity call for renewed and enlarged
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effort on the part of all our churches in the direction of Christian education and mission work.
The evening session was held at the Congregational Church, and begun by the Carlisle students singing "America."
The pastor of the church, Rev. Mr. Newman, led in prayer.
General FISK. It has been the custom of the Board of Indian Commissioners for
many years to have this day of con.vocation, to which they have invited the corresponding secretaries and other representatives of the various religious denominations
who are carrying on rP-ligions or school work among the Indians. The meeting today has been of grPater interest than any previous one. I wish yon might all have
been present and heard the reports from Alaska to Mexico. We thought it best to
have this meeting, at which speeches wonld be made by gentlemen well acquainted
with Indi an work, but first we will have a little speech from an Indian boy.
· Luke Philips, a Nez Perce boy, told the story of his life.
Dr. SntIEBY then made the following address :
We are all happy to find. that there is a determination on the part of the American
people to educate the Indian, industrially anJ in the school-room. We are exceedingly happy to fiud .the President of the United States and the Interior Department,
as represented b.v Secretary Lamar, fully ready to carry out this determination. The
question is whether there is anything else to do-whether r eligious instruction can
be imparted by the Governme11t. All of us must feel the importance of religious
instrnction for the Indian.
We have probably all read the old Oriental fable about a barl genius with a wand
that turned the prince and the whole p1:-ople. into stone, and of the lady with magical power who disenthralled them, and we can imagine how things were arranged
afterwarcls between the prince nod the fair lady. Now, snppose. the lady, instead of
wholly diRenchauting them. had only thrown the wan<l. upon their bodies and given
life and musculiir activity wit.bout restoring the mi1id; suppose shchadnexttoucbed
the intellect but not the h eart, but, suppose the third and ]ast touch had come gently
do-wn upon tue heart, openiug the fountain of life. Like the body awakened without
the soul is the ci vilizatiou of a race withont its Christiauization. How is it t,o be
with the Indian,
It is very pleasant to have the Presi1lent of the United States declare that if the facts
were known it would be found that the civilization of the Indian as it now exists is
due largely to the efforts of Christian mis!:fionaries. This has been reiterated by Secretary Lamar. I wish there were time to prove th is uy tracing the work of missionaries, begioniug with E liot and his Indian Bible; then the May hews, laboriog for five
generation a; the apostoliG Brainerd iu the wilds of Pennsylvania and New Jersey; then
the Moravian Church and its wonderful work; tbet~ the Quakers with Penn and bis
a sociates; all(] then, to skip over to later times, th work of the American Board in
-Georgia; then to remember what our Methodist friends did from Iowa west to the
Pacific across to where that apostolic man, l<"'ather Wilbur, bas done such a great
work.
But I know it is said this is not permanent; it does not last. Where are the Christianized people' I confess for yt->ars that was a stni:nhling-1.>lock to my mind, but when
I came to think more about it, I realiz d that Eliot's church was murdered in King
Philip's war, all but fonr persons. Take the Ch rokec ; in nineteen place they had
planted the Cbristfan taudard, in almost every in tance to be torn away by the power
of the sword . In some of these terrible times th so Indian Christians showed the
lov ly spirit of Christ. If yon coul<l see bow 1hey bore the trials in Georgia you
would feel no truer martyrs ever existed.
l hav plant •d trees hoping to obtain fruit from them, but I did not go and uproot
th mas fast a they bega11 to grow. How- can we expect eo much from a people so
driven about. Can any man st el bis h •art against the storie of the e people Helen
Hunt Ja kson ha. written; how they bor privatiom1 and suffering
Elev n Indians
were taken and roast d, whil in the fire one of the women said, as tbe flame gath red
around her, "it a. · all well, d ar J 1-m ; it i ju t what I xp cted." In the midst
of their sorrow , agouie., privations, an<.l death th y lay claim to a. place with the
mur yr gon b for . Th y have shown a forgiv n
of spirit which proved' them
follow r of Rim who on thecro s aid, "ltather, forgive them, for they know uot what
th y do."
We mn t fini b the work for the Indian; we must touch the heart with Chri tianity.
Tb
arli I tnd utA ang "Ring B lls."
G n ral I K. I now hav the pl asure of introducing Dr. Gates, a mem1' r of the
B<?arcl of Indian Commi ionrr , and presid nt of Rutgers College, New J r ey, who
will p k upon "Th trib and th res r.v ation."
. r._ ATE • It i w 11, my fri nds, tbat w have before us exampl of what the Indian 1 • A you know w 11, mo t id als Jiffer riously from the r al obj ct . Tho~e
of Y n who may hav form cl y or opinion of th Indian from the work of tbe American author, p rhap. b · t known on th other sid of the Atlantic, will have a differ nt
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opinion of the American Indian as he appears in Cooper's romances from that some
of you may have formed from the newspaper editorials of certain parts of the Weat.
I remember once being at a dinner party at which was present a friend of Cooper's,
very jealous of his rep-utation. The question was askea him, whether an old colored
servant of Mr. Cooper's was not the original of a similar character in one of his romances, to which the reply was made, "Ob, no; he never had an original; he waspurely a creation of the fancy, just as his Indians were." I suppose, to find the real
Indian, a line must be drawn equally removed from the Western newspaper and Cooper's romance.
· It .has bl'en a rather difficult thing 'to define the status of the Indian legally; we
have been talking about that to-day in the conference. One Attorney-Gep.11ral declared that the Indian, since he was in the land, was '' a domestic subject of the Government." Daniel Webster, after some research, pronounced him "a perpetual resident with diminutive rights "-exceedingly diminutive in some quarters.
The Indians are usualiy considered wards of the Government; and we shall have to
accept this till we get something better. I want to ask what kind of treatment is
due from a Christian nation to the wards of the Government. The conscience of the
people demands that the Indian within our boundaries shall be fairly and honestly
treated, with a view to ultimate citizenship. It is due from a guardian to a ward that
- he not only manage the business, the funds, of the ward, but see that hfl rec~i ves suitable education. What would be thought of a guardian who used for his own purposes
funds for the education of his wards. Yet year after year we have called attention to '
the fact that $4,000,000 or $!'>,000,0!)0 which we have agreed to use annually for Indian
education are still in tha national Treasury. We are fully able to pay this; let it be
used. It is not the duty of a guardian simply to feed his wards; hfl should see that
they receive such training as to become self-supporting and capable of self-control.
Have we as a nation been a faithful guardian f Let us apply this test: What is oilr
duty as guardian towards the Indians as wards f
When I found by the morning papers that I had been appointed to the one office I
have ever held, an office singular in one respect-that it bas no salary- I devoted
myself to tr.ving to finrl ont what it meant. I confess to an entire reversal of feeling.
I began with the feeling that each tribe should continue its govem ment, its religious
rites, &c., that it should have a perfect right to decide whether the family or the
tribe should be the unit. I am entirely converted from this feeling. I know there
are some here who have not experienced this change. I haYe yet to meet more than
one man-I know one-who has t,ried to learn who has not exoerienced this. We
m11st free the Inrlian from the awful tyranny of the tribe, take him from the Cf\sspool
of the reservation. I believe the tribe and the reservation must go, because there is
within our reach the ma,gic which will give t,he awakening touch. I believe certain
things have been made clear in the past. If there is steady growth toward civilization a people must.hold the soil not en masse, but individually. The history of the
world proves t)lis; civilization has never advanced where lauds were held in common.
Dr. Strieby asked if you could ~ake a trfle grow by constant transplanting.
Within twelve years the Sioux have moved eight times; nevertheless they are making wonderful strides forward. As fast as land becomes valuable it is taken away.
The family must be the foundation. First of all, Goel writes civilization shall grow
in the family.
·
Napol eon °:first showed bis great sbrewdne"s when he sa,id "It is every man's stomach that keeps the world moving." The desire for gain is an important fact in civilization.
The most accursed thing in onr treatment of the Indians has been to keep them like
dumlJ beasts driven up ou certain confining limits; we have not given healthful stimulus. There can be no true family l ifo where property is held ;u common, where, when
the father <lies, the property is divicled nmoug th(• relatives instead of being kept for the
children. It is a sage olcl Irish maxim that says, "Land is a perpetual grandfather."
So long as th e land is there it hokl1:1 the family together. We don't allow that through
the 1iribal organization.
·
Satan him ·elf could not have devised a better plan for keeping these people down
than the rcservat.ion sy tem.
.
I will tell yon wlrnt I thiuk we ought to clo; Wb ought to make the Indians over
into citizens. As it is now we c11t them off, we insulate them, we double in nlate
them with a sticky mass of ha.lf'..l>reed , of miserable whites, of outlaws; donble insulate th m with thif'l sticky mas and expect the life-giv'i ng current to circulate. We
make a passage for ~L few Chri tia·n missionaries, but why can't we rnach the whole
ma8s
\V ' mu ,t let in civilization, we mu t break up the reservation. Look at these
young m<·n h r · to-night. Suppose, after :five years in ·cbool, one of these young men
bad retnru ,(l to th _reservation on the same day that Spotted 'rail, brntal murderer:
was let loo e unpum bed. What would the influence of this young man on the young
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warriors be in comparison with that of the murderer 1 It would be a gigantic ohjectlesson in crime.
Let the Iudian have law, sncp law aR the white man; let him have land, laud in
severalty. Theri, in strict, acco,daoce with treaty, where we can, by persuasion, let
the res~rvations be cut tlowu; let the snrplns laucl be sold; 1ft the wise Lill iutroduced by one whom we all delight to honor, Senator Dawes, be pressed on to passage.
There is a simple cme for the whole ln<:ian question. Let, 11s take it from that oftrepeated quotation," There is no good ln<lian l.Jnt a dead Iudian." My friends, iftbat
saying is the consummate flower of om CbriRlian civilizatiou, way Goel forgive us . .
It was started only as a joke. Let ns take what, was said by tbat grand hero at the
bead of the Carlisle school, "We accept this, tliat there is no good Indian l.iut a dead
Indian; we will kill the Indi an and rnve the C!JTistian man."
General Fisk then introduc e<] two Iud1a11 hoys, Henry J. Keudall. a Pueblo, of New
Mexico, and Richard Davis, a, Che~-enne, who gave an account of their life a,t school.
G~neral FISK. We will now turn from the A pucbe Iudians to the Senate Chamber,
and will be acldrt'RSed by ~en a.tor Chace, of Rhode I:sland.
Senator CHACE. Wbeu Gene1·al Whittlesey l:lsked me to come down and speak to
you I hardly realized. what I waR doing. I have been thinking that for me to t~lk
about the Indians with Captain Pratt, l:llld General Arrrn,trong present, is like sendmg
a schoolboy OYer to the Smithsoninn l11st1tntion to teach Profesi;or Baird about uatmal
history. I asked General Whittlesey what I slwuld talk abont, and he said, "Oh,
you will get plenty ot texts from speakers who precede you." I got one from Dr.
Striel,y abont the beantifnl princess. Now, if I were that princess holding the wand
and was goi11g to bave the lll<lian e]evareo-if I were that pretty gi1l, :t]l(l bad that
wand, I would toucli the white man. He is the fellow that, needs tbe wanrl. The
trouLle in sdtlil1g this probl em doei, n • t come from the ]udia11, hnt from the white
man. At the State Department yon ,,·i]J find, ('arefnlly pref-'nved, an old parchment,
the compilation of one Tbowas Jefferson, wbich states that "all rnen are l.Jorn free
and eqnal." It does not sa,y, all UJeu are boru free alld eqnal except Indiaus. 11; says
'' all rnei1." Upon that foundation we have laid up our great superstructure. Our
whole judiciary system all goes hack to that great principle of justice to all men.
Every 4th of July we applaud onrselves and proclaim to tlie world what freerue_n we
are. And J'et, here an1 t,luce lrnmlred thousaud people po ·sesi,ed of as great nghts
as those we arrogate to ourselves-not one word of how we lwr<l t lH·m together under
the moRt uufavoral.Jle circumstances. how we wrest tbPir property from them, and do
not restrain ourselves from encroaching upon th, ir rights.
We must turn a oonsi<leraulc portion of onr a,tt1·utio11 to the white man, mnst, devise some system b)7 which the white man, hungeriug for Iu<lian lands, shall be restrained In the P11ate, to -day, we haYe l.i ,,n com-ic1('ring al.Jill concerning Sioux
lan<lR in Dakota. Tlw wl1ite man ·t,mds rnarly to St'izo tlw elands, wbether l>y right
or wronfT. We ha,·e, as we say, to protect the pnl,lic. Thcs peop.l,e are not ready
for citizenship, so we say . \Ve :forget tl1e sarngo from th 1,luH1s of Enrope, who
comes to tltis conn try and to\\ l.lom we give the ballot upon his nsking. We cannot
t!Ct up the claim tliar, the lncliau i , not iit. for cifowu, ]iip. Gi\'e the right to the ballot auc1 it will l.Jring its own r ,me1ly. White rnen mw,t tlwn take bold from self-defense to fit the Iuclian to exerci ·e that right. The re>-pon ibility rests upon us, upon
every man a11cl wo!Jlan, and if wecoutiuuetoi-,in againstthesepcopleafearfnljudgment will, I helil've, con1e npon nR. Onr fat bcr1:1 had to face the great problem of
&l:.lV~ry.
lan•ry grew nnd frd npon it:elflike a, great can ·er, until it was wa ·bed
ou_t Ill a ea of hlood. Uul e1;s we do somet!Jing for tll Inclia.n tbe judgment of heaven
will he upon ns.
'ollle r •fcr\.·u ·e has h<'<'n mad<• to tbt· ionx hill whi b m\' friend 'enator Dawe is
e11ckavori11g to p11.-h through. Per,pfo are too prone to looi{ to legislators a directly
re ponF>ihl<• for lt·gislatiou·. I tllink thiA i · wrong. No man in <'itb ' I" hon e of Congr s
dar<'s go hr~·ou<l th<• p<•opl<' who f.. JH1 him tlwro. If th opinion of th people who
,w111l him i. well fornH'd an<l clif.11inct, ifllfi realizes his constrtn 11ts exprct him to do
C<'rtain things, he will clo tllc·m. It is 1q1on ) on, ladil's ancl g<·nt)Pmen, Jadi eti a. well
ati ~c·utl 'llH' Jl, 11po11 ,, hom th e n•sporn,ihility rest V<'ry larg<'ly. Leoi ·lation cannot
p.,o hc·~·ond public, opinion. Pnhli · opinion i 11ot yet bllffi ·i1·ntly du ·ated upon this
que t1on .
. •<·1wi:-al 1'~1. ·K. Mi . FlrtchH, who organiz cl alone tlrn force which pnt a \\bole
tnl11•ofl1ulla11 nponland oftlwiro\\n,b,Jdin v<'ralty,"illnow paktou about
r<•tnrnr.rl J1Hlia11 .
• Ii FLLT :mm. TI: ving- lookc•cl 11po11 the face. of 11w ·e boys ancl girl·, and ha\'!ng
beanl_1lwrn Ill/!, ~l_yc:01111try,·ti ofth e, \\cetlan<loflilH'rty, it et 011 thiukmg
of 1lw1r IHlllH' that 1 , tho.-e pl;IC'l'S wh1·n• they arc ber<l<•d, for Yer~· largely tbi,y ar
not honlf• ; for all tha Pn· i<l1·n 'ate. Im ·aid abon th r, · rvation i tru , paiuf 1llv tru ..

\\ h, 11 tlw." young m 11 n11cl young women hav<' gon back to the r
th· 1' <· 11<li io n , it i wor . th n t·1uli1w th m to mak brick. withou

rvatiou to
traw. It is
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asking them to ereate bricks. There is nothing for them to do. I _remember one boy
who went hack from Carlisle. His father lived in a tent, not havrng made the least
advance in civilization. This poor boy did not want to hurt his parent's feelings; they
could not understand why it ~honld be unpleasant to_ him to lie on the grouncl, so_ he
sat up the first night a,ncl the~econd night. T_he th1rd day t,h_e father, after lt>okrng
at the tired boy, posted ovflr to the agent and said," Yon must g1ye me some lumber to
make a hed for my boy; be can't liYe this way." As has been sa1d _to yon, there can be
no real family life in a tent, where the whole fa·uily are huddled together so. The
poor boy, used to better methods, fonnrl this terri~ly hard. There was no wor~ for
him to do to earn money. What shall he do 1 It 1s a hard case. I have seen 1t repeated over and over again.
People talk glibly of the failure of Indian education. They say when educated Indians go home they don't amount to anythin_g_; they go ~ight back to the blank:et.
Too much stress is placed upon the blanket. C1t1zens' clothrng means money. Indian
garments, leggins, and shirts are simple, easily made. Coats an~ vests are ~a:rd to
make; the blanket takes the place of both. Many among the Indians prefer c1t1zens'
dress, but they can't get it. What is a returned studlnt to do when bis clotbes wear
out; he has no money to buy more, and cannot obtain any work by which to earn
money 1
Tha~ so small a percentage of Indian students return to Indian customs under the
awful pressure of the reservation is indeeJ wonderful.
I want to speak of a work already started, that of taking young married couples.
The Indians marry very young, and bringing t,beru to school together, Iettiug them
live in cottages, and then, when they go back after.a, few years' training, money is lent
them to erect cottages upon their farms, they paying rent until in this way the
money is returned. The experiment has already been tried and proved succes:.fnl at
this end of the line. Couples going back have been helped; one cottage has been
built by the women of Connecticut, another is being built by the women of Washington.
The Government is fairly launched toward education, but there is something more
to be done. These people must be helped to set up in life. Only by means of the
family can _you break up t,he tribal organization. Then comes in the leverage of property, individual property. I appeal to you for your interest in this mat.ter.
G<-'ueral FISK. An Indian meeting where General Armstrong is would be a failure
without a word from him.
·
General ARMSTRONG. Tl.le family is indeed the most important factor in c1 vi lization.
The mis1 ake in Amerban civilization has been t-he entire devotion to iudivid\1ality
rather than to the family. That I believe to be the fundamental fact we must recognize in this race work. Whe-re there is 110t family life there is very little basis for
hopeful work; the family is the foundation; we must have that to build upon. I think
every Indian school tlhould take both sexes. We have found in our work for the negroes, after eighteen years' experience with this weak, sensuous race, that this is the
better plan. It is true it is more difficult, it takes a stronger force, but it can ue done,
and done most satisfactoril:v, and the result of co-ed:ica,tion is far more than we had
anticipated.
•
Estabfoih the Indian in his own borne and be will want lands in seYeralty, and
after that law. The Sioux bill and the Coke bill now before the Senate look toward
this. God speed them both.
If peopl(1 only realize,l how small the work is. What are 280,000 Indians f How
little effort it would take to care for the111 all.
Last year it was stated by the gentlema,n who introduced the Indian appropriation
bill that the Indiaus who had been to Carlisle and Hampton went back to barbarism.
Last summer we seut out t,wo of onr teachers to look up returned students. They
report that out of about eighty only four had hopelessly fallen. About one-third to
one-half we may estimate as not doing well, though not fallen ; not hopeless. The
struggle for them ba been terrible. 'l'hese teachers fonnd the record far more hopeful than they expected .
. Captain PRATT. I had thought I would not speak here to-night; simply let these Ind~au youth speak for me, but as the meeting has gone ou I have changed my mind.
l!'irs_t, I want to say that the speeches of these boys, with the exception of the Apaches,
are 1n almost exactly their own words. These speeches were prepared at my instance
to be delivered at the Military Service Institution on Governor's Island, at which
General Hancock presided, and there were al.lout three hundred Army officers present.
I told them I wanted them to give the story of tbeir life before coming to Carlisle,
and their life there, their trade, farm, and school experience.
My fee]iug auout the Indian <]nestion is that we stand here to-day in America somewbat m the character of heaven to sinners; the whole principle and effort is to make
~hem like us. My mind goes away back to Calvary. I think-of that man of men who
rnaugurated all the principles of civilization we hold dear. I listen to his .teaching,
follow him to the last moment as he hangs upon the cross, and the two men hangi11g
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there on either side of him, and one who said "Lord, remember me," and the divine
answer was, "To-day shalt thou be with me in Paradise." He took that sinful man,
that malefactor, wit;h him to his own home, and said, "Father,'! have brought with
me the first fruits."
I think that the homes r equired for these Indian peop~ are the homes of America.
We don't want to build homes and say, "There is the place for you, stay t,here/' We
want to invite them Lere among us, and say, "Here is the place for you ·. " I had some
boys with metbe other day ju New York. Itook them down to the Ba,ttery; we saw
Turks, .Arabs, all sorts of people, worse looking men than any Indians I ever saw.
They come here as emigrants; we invite them to come here to pecome a part of us.
The whole trouble with these 260,000 Indians is, we do not invite them to come in and
be one of us. I said to these boys, "Now you have bad some experience down there
at Carlisle, you just com e here and_go down the bay in a little boat, and bail one of
these emigrant ships, get aboard it and tell them you just want to he brought in with
the other emigrants. When these me.n in charge ask you where yon come from, I don't
like to tell you to tell a lie, but I gness you bad better say from the Fejee Islands.
Tell them you want to go down to Pennsylvania; they will let .\on g<>, and presently
they will give yon a paper making you a citizen, and after awhile a Congressman
wi11 be around asking you to vote for him."
.
.
Senator Chace has alluded to the Decla,ration of IndependencP. I wish you would
read it and see bow much :you could apply to the Uni.ted States, imagining yourself
an Indian. As the signers of that Declaration protested against the tyranny of England, so might the lndiaus protest against the tyrnnny of th e Uuited States.
I have in my pocket a copy of a letter written more than sixty years ago by a young
Choctaw Indian, who was brought to Wash~ngton l,y a gentleman, who placed him in
an educational institntion, where the young man received a finished education. He
tried to make bis way in the world. An Indian conld not vote. If his rjghts were
infringed upou be coulcl not resist, for be had no rigbtR. After awhile this began to
oppress him . most terribly. 'fhis Jetter I lrn.ve shows bis sense of injust.ice, and yet
bis hope of better things for the Indian. That was sixty-one years ago, and we still
propose to make them a separate people, to continue them so forever. Who is to be
the judge? When will th e time arrive when these people can be taken in and made
citizens? We can take in Turks and Arabs at once; when will tbe time come for the
Indian 1 I believe in taking these people right. now. We have t,aken in 500,000 from
foreign countries in a single year, but these 260,000 Indians are to be held apart forever, I suppose. People st.umble over land-that seems to bother them-not the man,
but property, money. It is surprising to see how soon people, after becoming interested in the Indians, begin to talk about lands.
·
From Carli '1e we have sent out in Rix years 708 pupils. They have gone out into
families; some have staid two months, some six months, some two years. This
young Apache boy has been out two months.
I once handled some Indi an prisoners who were bad, low fellows, always on the warpath. The rPsult with them proved that yon c:1n take eve n ol<l men; it is simply a
question of a, little soap and water. I had an olc: lady over sixty yearf! of n,ge t,iLke t,hese
hard old fellows; she tan ght them from the Bible, tan<rht them such text8 as "If ye
love me keep my commandments," "Goel so loverl the world," &c. This old man
after bis return to his people, this man wllo ba<l been so ,great in the w:1rs of bis peo:ple, lay on th ground dying. He asked his wifo to bring his Bible to him. Ile ttuned
1t over on bi~ face tha.t the good words mighti be next him.
I want to say something ahont the miserable half-urceds we haye heard of here tonight. I think uetter of the half-breeds than some of yon. L et me show you what
Europe do<·s wl1at we <lon't do. There was a German wbo married an Indian woman
an~l di d, leaving some children. Ilis mother, away over in Germany~ beard of the e
ch)ldr n, anrl when she c1ied, fonr years ago, she loft, a part of her pr0prrt.v to these
cb1lclren. We h:we had tlie lrnrdest ,vork to keep th is propel'ty ont of the bands of
sharpers. A lawyer got him8elfappointecl guardian to these children. I founrl it out,
wrote to Gernrn,ny, itnd tlrn money-abont. '7,000-will come to the boy and girl. The
oy ha. sclc~<:t d his farm in ColL1mbi:t Connty, ao<l says be don't caro whether he can
votf\ r n~t, he is going to stay thne.
_The 111t <~ 'tati>s i the pl:tee for the 260,000 ln<lians, not resornttiun . Here is
1charcl a.vi·. H<•can set7,000rmsoftypeaday. Want tos tl2,000. Why hould
he 11ot rro ont for him lf1 I clou't ne rl to seucl anv one with him. He has l aroed
b; lH•iug in it, to swim by Ii ing in tho water ovn his heacl.
f r sin<Tin

hy the Indi .m stndPnts tLe meotiug adjourned.
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List of officers, g-c., connected with the Office of Indian .Affairs, including agents, inspectors,
and special agents, also addresses of rnenibcrs of the Board of Indian Commissioners.
[Corrected to January 5, 1886.]

JOHN D. C. ATKINS, Commissioner ............. . 507 Fourth street northwest.
ALEXANDER B. UPSI-IA w, Chief Clerk .•••. . ....... 715 Ninth steet north west.
CHIEFS OF DIYISIONS.

Finance-·EDMUND S. WooG ..................... 1819 Linden street, Le Droit Park .
.Accounts-SAMUEL M. YEATMAN ............ . ..... 944 L street northwest.
Land CHARLES A. MAXWELL .................... 612 Q street north west.
Files
EORGE w .. TERl!'LINGER ... -· ............. 3S8 First street northeaAt.
INSPECTORS AND · SPECIAL AGENTS.

Indian inspectors.
ROBERT s. GARDNER ...... ···"·· .... ---·· ...... Clarksburg, w. Va.
ELI n. BANNISTER ....•..........•...•........... Lawrenceburg, Ind.
MORRIS A. THOMAS ........................ ...... Baltimore, Md.
GEORGE R. PEARSONS ... - ..... - ............... - .. Fort Dodge, Iowa.
FRANK C. ARMSTRONG .................... ~ ...•.. New Orleans, La.

Sitperintendent of Indian schools.
JOHN H. OBERLY ............................•••. 1228 Fourteenth street northwest.

Special Indian agents at large.
WILLIAM PARSONS ..............••••............. Hartford, Conn.
JAMES L. ROBINSON ..........•...•••.....•...... Franklin, N. C.
HENRY HETH ... - -· ............. - ...... ~ ......... Richmond, Va.
CHARLES H. DICKSON ...•••...................... Indi,a napolis, Ind.
EUGENE E. WHITE .......••........... ··•··· .... Prescott, Ark.
MEMBERS OF THE BOARD

01!'

INDIAN COMMISSIONERS, WITH THEIR, POST·OFFICE
ADDRESSES.

CLINTON B. FISK, Chairman, 3 Broad street, New York City.
E. WHITTLESEY, Sem·etary, New York avenue,cornerFifteenth street, Washington, D. C.
WILLIAM H. LYON, 48:~ Broadway, New York City.
ALBERT K. SMILEY, New Pla.tz, New York.
WILLIAM MCMICHAEL, 265 Broadway, New York City.
JOHN K. Borns, Hudson, Mich.
WILLIAM T. JOHNf;!ON, Chicago, Ill.
MERRILL E. GATES, New Brunswick, N. J.
JOHN CHARLTON, Nyack, Rockland County, New York.
WILLIAM H. MORGAN, Nash ville, Tenn.

List of Indian agencies and agents, with post-office and telegraphic addresses .
.\Jtl'ncy.

State or 1':itory.

I_

Blwkfrt•t .. .. -· .......... Montnnn.......... .
~ht\\l'Une Hjvp1· •• • . . • • 1 J)n~oti\ ............ j
~ht\Jt'TIU(I 111111 Arnpnho.. I11d1nn .............
:ol11111tlo Hi\·cr ..... ... . .A1izona . ......... ·/
'ohillo . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . \\'nshiugton.. .. . . .
10\\· Creek nod Lower Dnkota . .. ..........
Hinh\.

row •.. , . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • .

l)edl's T,nkl' . . .. .......
l~n~tl'n! Cherokee. . ......
} Int lwn!l .
. . . . . . ... . . .
:Fort Berthold .... . ...... ·
1•'111 t Bdkunp ............
Fort Hnll . ......... . ...
J,'ort l'1·1·k. .. . .. .. . . . . . . .
G1nnt1,, Houde .. ..... . .. .
Grt>t'll BI\ ...............
Iloopn Ynlloy ·-···· ......
Kiown. Uomnncbl', and
\Yichitu.
Klnmatb... . ... . . . . . . . .

I

~

~

en
.A.gent.

Reuben A. AllPn ............ ,
Uh1trles E. M<"Chesney ......
J.M. Le(I. Capt. U.S.A . ....
C F. Ae;hlt>y . ...... .. .......
R. P. :lloore....... . . . . . . . .
William \V. A.uderson .......

Post-office addre:1s.
Picg:m, Choteau Count,y, Montana Territory .... .
Fort_Beunttt, Dak ... ... ...... . ................. .
Uarlmgton, Ind . T .. ..... ·: . ........ ·.· .......... .
Pnrker. Ynma County, Anzona Territory ...... .
Clwwelah, Sten•nsCounty, Washington Territory
Crow Creek, Da"k: . ........ .. ................... .

Montana .. .. . . . . . . Ilenry E. Williamson . . . . . . Crow AgPnoy, Mont ............................ .
I>nkotn ........... John· W. Cramsie ..... ...... }'Ol't Totten, Ram~e.\ County, Dakota Territory
Nortl~ Cnrolina .... Jnlins L. 1;olmes \resigned). Ulrnrleston. Swain County, North Carolina ..... .
~{nnt,ma . .. ... .... Peter Ron,rn......... . ...... Ailef', Mont . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. . . . . . . . . . . . ..
l>nkota...... .. ..... 1 .A. J. Gifford ... _........... Fort Berthold, Stevens County, Dakota Territory
Montana ... .. ...... W. L. Liucoln .............. Fort Bl·llmap, Mont ......... ... .............. .
lllnbo . ........•.... .A. L. Cook............ ..... . Ross Fork, Hiugham County, Idaho Territory ..
Montana . .... ... .. . Heur_y R. \Vest . .. . ..... .
Poplar CrPek, .Mont ...... . .. ... ..... ........... .
O1~irou ·.·· ·· . .. ... John Il. McCI:iue .. . . . .... . Grande Ronde, Polk County, O_regon_. ........... .
\V1sconsm . ........ Tbnmas Jennmgs . ... . . . . Keshenn, Shawano County, W1scousm ..... .. .. .
Calif'orina .. . ...... J. N. A.nllrE>ws, Capt U . S. A. 1 Hoopa Vall••y. Humboldt County, California .... .
Indian ........ . .... Jesse L ee Hall ...... ......... Anadarko, Ind. T ............... .... ...... . ..... .

Telegraphic address.
Fort Shaw, Mont.
Fort BPnnett. Dak.
Dodge City, Kans.
Yuma, Ariz.
Spokane F;,lls. Wash.
Crow Creek, Dak., via Chamberlian.
Fort Custer, Mont.
Fol't Totten, Dak.
'iVHynesville, N. C.
Flathea,1 Agency, via .Arlee, Mont.
Bismnrok. Dak.
Fort Assinahoine, Mont.
Pocatello, Ida.ho.
Poplar River, Mont.
Sheridan, Oreg.
Shawano, Wis.
Arcata, Humboldt County, Ca.Iiforn.ia.
Fort Sill, Incl. T.

Oregon............. .Joseph Emery.............. Klamath AgPnc.,, Klamath County, Oregon . .... Klamath Agency, Oreg.
0
Reel Ro ok. Mont.
Ashland. Wis.
Flint., Mich.
N ... w ~lexico ··-·-·· Fletch er ,T. Cowart ... ..... Soutb Fork , Lincoln County, .New Mexico . ..... . Fort Stanton, N. Mex., via San Marcial.
Califorina ..... : .... Jolrn S. Ward .. .. ... . ...... Colton, Cal.. ........... . ..... . ... . .. .. .......... . Colton. Cal.
Nl'w ¥1xco ........ .Jnlm H. Bowrna11 (resigned). 1 Fort D efiance, Ariz ...... . ............... . ... . Manm•lito, N. Mex.
WaHhmgtou ....... W. L. Powell .. ............. . Neah Bay, Clallam County, Washington Territory Port Townsend, Wash.
Ne, nda.. .. . . ... . . . \Yillinm D. C. Gibson ....... Wadsworth. \Vashoe County, Nevada .... ....... . Wadsworth, Nev.
NE'w York ......... Willi:im Peacock .. . ....... . Gowanda, Cntaraugus County, New York .. .... . Gowanda, N. Y.
I1laho ... - . . . . . . . . . Charles E. Monteith... . ... Lewiston, Idaho .... ....... .... . .. ........ .... . Lewiston, Idaho.
Washington. ····· 1 Edwin .Eells .. ............. Tu.coma, Wash .................................. . Tacoma, Wash.

t! J>~j~te:::::::::: ::::: {?rl:~~~i~ ·.·.::·.::: ;¥. tb~-~;,~t~l~~~g:. ::::: ::: i~~l~~t,g~~\~Y,_.1~~~~.:: ::_:. ·.·. :::::: :::: :: :::: :.
:Mnckmno ..... . ......... AI!ch1).(nn ........... Mark W. StE'vens ...... . . .. Flint, Genesee Connty, Michigan . . .......... .
0

}.1(1scalcro ...... .. . .....
Mission . ...... .. ........ .
Nnvnjo ... ........... .. .. .
Nt'nh Bay..... ..... ..... .
:XeYatln. .... ... . ..... .. .. .
New York . .............
NPz P!'rc6s..... ... ..... .
Nii-q1.inll}- nnll S'Kokom.
i!>h.
Onrnbn and Wiunebngo .. Ne~rnska . ......... Cbnrlf's H. Potter ........... WinnAhago, Dakota County, Nebraska ......... . Dalrnta City. Nebr.
. . . . . . . . .. . Coffeyville, Kans.
OM~e . ............. ...... Iuchan .. - .. - . . . . . . . Freclnil-k Hoover .......... Pawhuska, Incl. T..............
Ouray . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . Utah .... -........ . E. L. C,uson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ouray A.gonoy, Utah, via Green River Cit-y, Wyo . Green River Cit,y , Woy. (thence by mail to
a1,1:ency).
Pimo. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Arizona......... . .. Roswell G. Wheeler... ..... . Saoaton. Pinal County, Arizona Territory ...... . Casa Grande, Ariz.
Pine Ridge .............. . Dakota............ V. '.r. McGillycuddy........ Pine Ridge A.genoy, Dak ........................ . Pine Rill1,1:e Agency, Dak., via mail from Syd.
ney, Nebr.
Pon en. 'Pnwnef.',Otoe, nnd Indian...... . ...... E. C. Osborne ....... ........ Ponca Agency, Ind. T ............... . .......... . Arkansas City, Kan:i.
Ooklanl\.
Pottuwnto!lliennd Great Kansas ...... , ...... I. W. Patrick ............... Silver Lake, Pottawatomie County, Kansas ....... 1 Silver Lake, Kans.
Nrmaha.
Pueblo .........• . , . . . . . . . New Mexico . . . . . . . Dolores Romero . . . . . . . . . . . Santa Fe. N. Mex ......... .
Santa Fe, N. Mex.
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Seneca, Newton County, Missouri.-·- ---- -· --- -1Seneca, Mo.
Chehalis County, Washington Territory. Olympia, Wash.

Quapaw ... _.. __ . __ ..
Indian_._ .••. ______ John V. Summel'l!---·-Quinaielt . __ ·-·- ____ _. Washington._____ Charles Willoughby. _____ .
Round Valley . __ ... ___ .. California . __ . . . . . Thedore F . Willsey_. __ . _..
Rosebud·--·-· ___ _. - . -·. Dakota .. . __ . ------ 1 .Tames G. Wr~ht.
. •....
Sau Carlos . ____ .... - - . ... Arizona. ___ .... __ . F. E . Pierce, vapt. U.S. A..
~ Southern Ute ___ _... ___ _. Colorado . . .. _. . . _.. C. F. Stollsteimer ......... _.
• Sisseton.··- . . ... __ .. _ . Dakota .. __ . ___ ._ . . Israel Greene __ _. . _-··· .. __
t;j Standing Rook ··- ___ . _. . __ do _ __ ___ _... James McLaughlin._··-_·-.
~ Sac and Fox·----· ______ . Indian. ____ _. ____ -· M(?S~s Neal
. · -- · - .. __ .
• Sac and Fox . _____ . ______ Iowa. __ . _. _____ . __. W1ll1am H. Black ___ . ______ .
1--' Santee . __ __. ______ ··- __.. N ebraska. . __. _. . __ Charles Bill . _____ .. _. ... __ .
~ Siletz . __ . _. -•- _.. ____ ... Oregoll: . ____ . ____ .. F. M. Wad>1worth. ___ ___ . __.
Shoshone· ·--- - ·--- - ·. __ . Wyommg. ___ __. ___ Thomas M. Jones. ___ .·····-

·I

I
o

1--'

Tule River __ . . _. _.... _. California. __ . . . _ C. G. Belknap. __ ... __ . . ____ .
Tulalip. __ . __ _____ . _____ . Washington._ .. __. Patrick Buckley __________ . .

.

U~at1lla . ___-·. -- -· -·. __
Umon · -·. -· . ·- .. _. _. _- . .
Uni~ali . _. _.. _. . ..... _..
White Earch (cons olidated.)
Wester~ S~oshone . .. . ·Warm Sprmgs ____ __ . ·- · .
Yakama. ----·- ·-·· ·· · --·.

Orej!:Oll. _-· ·- - _....
Inchan . . _. __ _·-. _.
Utali . . __ . . ......
Minnesota·-·- .....

Bartholomew Coffey. __ _. __ .
Robert L. Owen .. -· __ . __ ....
J. B. Kinney . _. . ____ ..... _.
T. J. Sheehan .. _- ·· .. . __ ___

Covelo, Mendocino County, Califorina .. -- - - . . - Rosebud Agency, Dak., via Valentine, Nebr ....
San Carlos Agency, Ariz ....... -- __ . ·-·. _.. ___ ..
Ignacio, La Plata County, Colorado ........... •.
1-isseton Agency, Dak. ___ .. -----· - --- - -· . __ -- - - .
Fort Yates, Dak . . . . -- --· - -· .. ---- -- . -- -- . Sac and Fox Agency, Ind. T . _____ _____. __ . . __
Montour, Tama County. Iowa _..... _.....• _.....
Santee Agency, Knox County, Nebraska __ . ____ .
Toledo, Benton County, Oregon . __ ___ . _____ -.- . _.
Shoshone Agency, Fre.m ont County, Wyommg
Territory.
Porterville, Tulare County, California .. ___ _. __.
Tulalip , Snohomish County, Washington T erritory.
.
Pendleton, Umatilla County, Oregon . ..... ·-·· ..
Muskogee, Ind. T --- - -... -.... -- - . - . - .. - . - . - . - _.
White Rocks, Utah, via Green River City, Wyo .
White Earth, Becker County, Minnesota. __ .. _..

Ukiah, Mendocino County, California.
Rosebud Agency, Dak., via Valentine, Nebr.
San Carlos Agency, via Wilcox, Ariz.
Ignacio, La Plata County, Colorado.
Brown's Valley, Minn.
Fort Yates, Dak.
Tulsa, Ind. T.
Montour, Tama County, Iowa.
Springfield, Dak.
C<?rvallis, Oreg. .
Via Fort Washakie.
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Tulare, Cal.
Seattle, Wash.
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P endleton, Oreg.
Muskogee, Ind. T.
Green River City, Wyo.
Detroit, Minn.

Nevada _____ ....•. John S. Ma_yhugh,- ... ·--- - · White Rock, Elko County, Nevada . . ·-······--- · Tuscarora, Nev.
Oregon.·-·-·-··--· Jason Wheeler ____ ... __ .. __ _ Warm Springs, Crook County, Oregon --·-·· .. _. The Dalles, Oreg.
Washington . ... · -· Timothy A. Byrnes.·-· .. _. . Fort-Simcoe, Yakima Connty, Washington Ter- Yakima City, Wash.
ritory.
Greenwood, Dak.
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List of Indian fraining a11d induBtrial schools and s1tperintendents, with post-office and telegmphic addresses.
School.

I State or Territory.
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Superintendent.

Carlisle Training School. I Pennsylvania. ..... . R.H. Pratt, Capt. U.S. A . . .
Chiloccolndustrial School I Indian ............ . Walter R. Branham,jr ......
]forest Grove Training Oregon ........... . John Lee ... .. .. ..... _.. . . . .
School.
Fort Stevenso11: Sohool. .. 1 Dakota ........... . George W. Scott . . . . . . . . . . .
Genoa Industrial School. Nebraska . . ....... . Horace R. Chase . ... .. . .....
Hampton ;:;formal and Virginia -·· ·· ·· ··· S. C. Armstrong ............
Agricultural Institute.
Haskell Institute ..... _.. KansaR . ... _. . _.... , Arthur Grabowskii . .,. . . . . .

I

- --------'----------

Post-office address.

T elegraphic address.

Carlisle, Pa . .... .
. ..................... _.. . . Carlisle, Pa.
Chilocco, Ina. T., via Arkansas City, Kans .. . - . Chilocco, Ind. T., via Arkansas City, Kans.
Forest Grove, Oreg . .... ................ ..• . .. - . Forest Grove, Oreg., via Cornelius.

a
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Fort Berthold, Stevens County, Dakota Territory. Bisma1·ck, Dak.
Genoa, Nebr._ .... ........ . ....... . .............. Genoa, Nebr.
Hampton, Va .. .... ·-···· ...... ···- .. ···-· · ...... Hampton Va.
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